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PREFACE 

This thesis is intended to be primarily all exposition and analysis 

of the truman Administration' I1r policies towards Korea. The greater part 

of the work deals, of coqrse, with the Korean war and the response of the 

United States Government to that conflict; I have also made some attempt 

to fit President Truman's Korean policy within the framework of his over

all foreign policy. 

The traditional criticism directed against those who write about 

recent history is that one must inevitably lack sufficient perspective. 

While acknowledging the validity of this charge, I feel that a start must 

be made somewhere, and that those who ~ite first on a topic perform some 

service, even if it is only the dubious one of stimulating a desire in 

others to improve onsueb inadequate beginnings. A more seriQus problem 

in doing research on recent events is the limited quantity of source 

mat-ena-l available. I did i\et) newe-ver ,find tIlts -a~l'o'eat haru:l4ea}). 

thanks to the speed with which the United States government releases 

documents, and the general openness of the American system of government. 

As Max Freedman, the Washington correspondent of the Manchester Guard,ian 

has said) "Everything that a reporter wants to knaw about the United 

States Govermnent is spread out openly before him in the records of 

committee hearings, Congressional debates and transcripts of press 

conferences. There's no such complete freedom from mystery in the rest 

of the world." 
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1 should like to thank Dr. R.T. Salmon and Dr. J.P. Campbell 

of the History Department of McMaster University, both of whom read the 

complete manuscript and made many valuable suggestions. Because of the 

freedom allowed me in writing this thesis, however, full responsibility 

for its defects remains with me. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE TRU.~ ADMINISTRATION'S OVERALL FOREIGN POLICY 
PRIOR TO TIm KOREAN ATTACK 

I 

In a dynamie world~ a country's foreign policy is, of necessity, 

constantly in transition. As the factors influeneulg foreign policy 

change, so must the policy. For example: po1icy~makera may die or fail 

to be re~elected; friendly nations may become cool, while former foes 

seek a rapprochemen~; new states appear. as old ones shrink or vanish; 

public opinion at home may change. forcing the nation's leaders to alter 

their policies accordingly. It is. therefore, difficult and probably 

inaccurate to say that non J'm'l 24, 1950 this was the foreign policy of 

the United States. II Instead~ what ! shall do is outline Bome of the 

salient features of United States foreign policy as it developed from the 

end of World War II to the outbreak of the Korean conflict. 

'£he end of the war against Japan in Sap, 1945~ marked the final 

achievement of what had been the United States' primary foreign policy 

objective during the past four years, the defeat of the enemy. This 

objective was replaced by other, relatively short~term goals concerning 

reconstruction and peace settlements, and by a long~term objective which 

had already achieved prominence during the past war} vlz. establishment 

and support of a system of international co~operation to provide perm~ 

anent stability, security, and peace. 

1 
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In 1945 the overall geal of United SCl.1tes foreign poUcy was the 

achievement of the kind of world desc~ibed in the Atlantic Charter Aug 14p 

1941 and reaffirmed in the Declaration by the United Nations Jan 1» 1942. 1 

This was a world in which countries sought no aggrandi~ement and desired 

no territorial. changes not in accordance "with the freely expressed 

wishes of the peoplea cwcernedu ; a WOTld in which lithe r1ght of all 

peoples to choose the form of goverrut1E:lnt under which they will "live!! 

would be respected, and in which all States would enjoy "access. on 

equal terms, to the trade and to the raw materials of the world which are 

needed for their proape;:ityH. In their ideal world the Amel"icans envi-

field with the object of securing, for all, improved labour standards, 

economic adjustment and social security". FinallyJthie wQt'ld would rest 

upon a peace which would uafford aU nations the means of dwelltng in 

safety within their OWll boundaries, and • • • afford assurance that all 

the men in all the lands may live out their lives in freedom from fear , 

and 'li18nt ll • This peace eouldonly be achieved if Hall the nations of the 

world (came) to the abandonment of the use of foree".2 

.- , 
1 
W.A. Reitael, M.A. l(aplan t C.G. Cob1enz~ [ntted $t;ates Forei&~ 

PollOI 1945~1955 (Washington, 1956), 30~32. 

2"The Atlantic Charter" Aug 14, 1941, text in Louis t. Snyder (ed.) ~ 
gift}! Major DO(!umelltsofthe.~~nti,.$th Cj!ntut'! (Princeton, N.J. J 1955), 
'2~93. ... . 
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On Oct 27, 1945, Navy Day, President Harry S. Truman delivered his 

3 
first major address on foreign affairs. In it he listed his twelve 

IIfundamental principles of righteousne~$ and justice" which he later 

reiterated in his Jan 14, 1946 Message to Congress, this time calling 

them, less grandi1<;'quently, his "uf/.derstanding of the fundamental foreign 

policy of the United States", Since they represent the general position 

of the Un.ited States in the early post ... war period the twelve points merit 

reproduction in their entirety. 

1. We seek no territorial expansion or selfish advantage. 
We have no plans for aggression against any other 

state. large or sluall. We have no objective which need 
clash with the peaceful aims of any other nation. 

2. We believe in the eventual return of sovereign rights 
and self-government to all peoples who have been 

deprived of them by force. 

3. We shall approve no territorial changes in any 
friendly part of the world unless they aceord with 

the freely expressed wishes of the people concerned. 

4. We bel1.eve tllat;aU peQpl~$ whQ are prep--.aIBd far self-
government should be permitted to choose their ~4U 

form of government by their o~'m freely expressed choice. 
without interference from any foreign source. That is 
true in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, as well as in the 
Western Hemisphere, 

5. By the combined and co~operative action of our war 
allies, we shall help the defeated enemy states 

establish peaceful democratic governments of their own 
free choice. And we shall try to attain a world in 
which nazism, fascism, and military aggreSSion cannot 
exist. 

3Council on Foreign Relations, The .Un~ted ~tates in World Affai:l:s. 
1945-1947 (New York, 1947), 23. 



6. We shall refuse to recognize any government imposed 
upon anY nation by the force of au.y fOl!eign power. 

In some ~a$e6 it may be impossible to pr.vent forceful 
imposition of such a government. But the Unitiilld States 
will not recogniee any suoh gover1ltl1$nt. 

7. We believe that all lUlU.one should have the freedom 
of the sess and equal ~ighta to the navigation of 

boundQry rivers and water...ways and of rivers and 'Water~ 
ways which pass through more than Gne country. 

8. We beUeve that aU states which are aec$pt.d in 
the society 0f nations should have access on equal 

te~ to the trade and the raw ~teria18 of the world. 

9. t'J1e believe that the sovet'etgn states of the Weet.rn 
Hemisph.ere; without interference from outside the 

West;.el'll Hemisphs¥'e, must work together as good neighbours 
in the solution of their cQmmOn problems. 

10. We beli.v. that f~l1 economic l!oUaboration between 
all ruItion~. g!f~at and S:IDiJtl1~ is e&sential to the 

imprevement ~:f Uving condition$. aU ov~r the world, 
and to the establbhment of fl'ee4ont from fear and 
freedom fJ:'OUt want. 

11. We ~hal1 4Qntinue to strive to promote freedom of 
e~preaston and freedom of religion throughout the 

peaee~loving areas of the world. 

12. t.Je are convine~d that tbe presenation of peace 
between nations 'requires a United Nattana Organiz .. 

ation emnpoaed of all the peaee .. lovtng nations of th~ 
world who are willing jOintly to use force~ if neCe8$a~y. 
to insure peaee.4 

4From ;~&8a8e of the President on the State of the Union and 
Transmitting the Budget" Jan 14, 1946, 'l'be B~dSe .. t of the Un1tedS,:;~teti 
Go;vern.mentfcn' the Ibc,sl ;year en9ing J¥U 30-k!941 (Washington. 1946), 
xiV"'KV. 
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assuraaC:EU' that: he would continue the poUeies of hiS predece$sor. 

Foints 1, 2, 3, 4J 7, Bt 10. are simply a restatenwnt g using in s$veral 

places the identical wording. of the principie.s la1d down. in the Atlantic 

Chart~r. Point 9 is a traditiorull element of United States fot'sign 

poU.cyp and the use of the words IIgood neighbours n stresses the eont:1nu~ 

U:y of policy b$tween l,\h;'. 'l't"UlU.an and his illi!11ediate predecessor in this 

area of international affairs. Point: 11 emhQdies the first two ·of the 

famou$ "four freedoma'~ specified by Franklin D~ Roosevelt in 1941. The 

twelfth point. support: of an international organi~ation for the preserva~ 

tion of peace) Was~ of cours~. s ~ardtnal featut'eof President Roosevelt's 

Point 6 t.'eflt!et~d the deeis1w Qf the Trutru:in Administration not 

t~ recognise the C01mi1t.1n!st ... domb-,.ated gavet'~:nf:s of Bulgaria and Romania, 

because the non"'reprel!H~llt:at:ive elUU:-4cter of the~e govel:ntnents violated 

the Yalta DeQlaratif.)1\ on Liberated Eur.ope. Even this etand ~~ked a 

continuation Qf.the previous Admlniatrat1on'$ policy; aftar the 

Communists gained control of the Rowanian Gover~nt in early Mar, 1945 

the United States Government invoked the Yalta Deelaration and requested 

consultation and joint setion on the Romanian question. Receiving no 

~atisfaction the Roosevelt Government renewed its requests and reduced to 

a bare minimum its contacts with the new R~manian regime. S 
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It was a logical continuation of Mr. Roosevelt's policy) therefore, for 

the Truman Administration to withhold rec!ognition when the Soviet Union 

proposed it in May, 1945. 

The first part of the fifth point., which promised that: the recently 

conquered nations would eventually be allowed to elect ,their own govet'n-

men!:, '{vas also existing United States policy. A Department: of State 

briefing book paper entitled "'l"he Treatment of Germliulyll, prepared for the 

Malta and Yalta conferences in early 1945~ recommended that it should be 

United States policy to prepare the German people for self-government as 

6 soon as possible. And according to Chiang Kai~shek, President Roosevelt 

at the Cairo Conference Nov, 1945 "fully appr()ved" of the Generalissimo's 

idea that if the Japanese people overthrew their militarist government 

7 they should be allowed to choose their Ov1U form of government.' 

I~ seems el~a~. then, that the guidelines laid down for United 

States foreign policy towards the end of 1945 were the same ones used 

by President Franklin D. Roosevelt. This is not surprising in view of 

the manner in which Mr. Truman became President, his inexperience in 

foreign affairs, and his concurrence with Mr. Roosevelt's ideas on 

I .1 -

6United States Department of State. Forei$u Relat~on$ of tQeUnit!2 
States:, Di21o~t:ic Papers; The Conferap"C0$ at yalt.s and Ma lea 194~ 
(Washington, 1955), 186. 

7 Message of Genel:'aliss:lmo Chiang Kai~shek to the Chinese People Jan 
1) 1944. text in pocuments on American Foreign R~la~1ons (Boston, 1939) 
Y.7"'l" o"1~J_ v .... , <:.~'+. 
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international relations;8 in fact, Mr. Truman had promised, in his first 

address to Congress as President, that he would carry out the war and 

9 peace poUcies of F"cankHn Roosevelt. 

However. during this immediate post--war period, while keeping to 

the goals set forth by Mr. Truman in his Navy Day speech) American 

leaders were considering a basic reinterpretation of American foreign 

10 
policy. 

This exploration of possible alternative policies stemmed from the 

difficulties met by the United States in its relations with the Soviet 

Union. Dealings with the Soviet Union had never proved easy, but during 

the War the American GOVernment had interpreted Russian motives and 

actions in the most favourable way possible. Towards tlu;~ end of the war, 

however) doubts aa to Soviet objectives hegan to develop within the 

Administration. ll This concern, and the wide range of friction points :tn 

Soviet-American relations at this time are shown in a State Department 

report whieh Mr. Truman ordered prepared ror him as soon as he became 

President. This summary, dated Apr 13. 1945, was supposed to outline 

the principal problems faced by the American Government in tte dealings 

with other states; it gave the follOWing information under the subtitle 

SOVIET 1,JNION ;, 

# .. ow,. * 

8 Harry S. Truman, Vamoirs (Garden City, N.Y., 1955-1956) I, 12. 

9Ibid., I, 42. -
Oit ftLOJ-ou. 



Since the Yalta ConferencE! the Soviet: Government 
haa taken a firm and uncompromising position on 
nearly every major quest ion- th.at has at'ben in 
our relatiQns. The more important of these are 
the Polish qUestion, the application of the 
Crimea 8greemant on liberated areas, the agree .. 
manl: on the exchange of liberated prisoners of 
war and civilians, and the San Francisco 
Conference. In the liberated areas under 
Soviet control~ the Soviet Government is 
proceeding largely on a unib.teral basis and 
does not agree that the developments which have 
taken place justify application of the Crimea 
agreement. Penniss$.on for out;' COil.tact teams to 
go into Poland to assist in the evacuation of 
liberated prisoners of war has been refused 
although in general our prisoners have been 
reasonably well treated by Soviet standards. 
The Soviet Government appears to desire to 
proceed with the San Ft'ancl.sco Conference but 
was unwilling to send their Foreign Minister. 
They have asked for a large post-war credit 
and pending a decision on this matter have so 
far been unwilling to conaluaf) an ag-reemant 
providing for the orderly l1quldation of land
lease aid. In the politiQo~military fielu J 

similar difficulties have been encountered in 
collaboration with the Soviet authorities. 12 

The report also mentioned th$ interfer.::mee of the Soviet 

Union in the politics of the Balkans, in violation of the Yalta 

Declaration on Liberated Europe, and the subsequent unsuccessful 

protests by the United States. 

12BS! , 19 15 • 

f 

ji 
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Difficulties with the Soviet Union tended to increase rather than 

diminish in the next year and a half. Frustrated in their relations with 

the Soviet Union, American offieials came to view that country as an 

expansionist state which was sebing every possible opportunity to advance 

its mfn interests, attempting to disrupt the international system agreed 

upon, and which was also apparently adhering once more to the thesis of 

world revolution which its war~time allies bad hoped had been discarded. 

The Soviet Union established and directed the Communist regimes 

in Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, and Romania; it supported the self-

installed Communist govarnments in Albania and Yugoslavia. The local 

Communist pa:rties in France. Czechoslovakia, Italy. and KOlfea were encou-

raged to sabotage their nations r politics, and indirQ~t support in open 

civil War was provided to the Gl:eek and Chinese CtammUnists. Turkey and 

Iran came tlnder direct Russian pressure. In the enemy states Joint 

CQkltk'ol was bein~ made unwQrkable'l &lad oc~up-4tion policies beeame more 

13 
distinctly national. 

During 1946, therefore, a new position was built up by the 

American policy~makers; a firmer line was to be adopted towards the 

Soviet Union, to be used only in specific issues as they arOSe. It was 

hoped that the Soviet Union would thereby be made to feel that its own 

inte~ests would be best served by carrying out its international obl1ga~ 

tiona as the United States and most Western nations understood them. 14 

13 
Re;i.tzsl et all op. cit., 87. 

14 lPj.9 . ., 88 .. 89. 
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nlC new course of action and the changed analysis of Soviet aims 

on \vhich it was based were summarized in the famous "X" article in 

15 
For§ign Af;fa!¢:.§ of Jul, 19/47. The authoJ; G.F. Kennan, stated that the 

Soviet Union continued to believe that capital:i.snl was doomed to eventual 

destruction and that it ''las the duty of the proletariat to hasten this 

destruction and aSS'l..'!llJ.e power. Uoreover, Mr. Kennan believed th,lt one of 

the basic concepts governing Soviet action was a belief in an innate 

antagonism between capita.lism and Communism a.nd that this "has profound 

implications for Russia IS conduct as a member of internat:l.onal soci.ety. 

It means that there can never be on MOSCO'IlTfs side any sincere assumption 

of a con~unity of aims between the Soviet Union and powers which are 

regarded as capitalism ... and from it. flow many of the phenomena 

which we find disturbing in the Kremlin t s conduct of foreign policy; 

the secretiveness, the lack of frankness, the duplicity, the war 

suspieiosness, and the basic unfriendliness of purpOSe. These phenoluena 

1-6 are there to stay, for the foreseeable future." 

Another basic Soviet concept, wrote Mr. I~nnanJ was the infall-

ibility of the Kremlin. All Communists were obliged to beHeve i.n and 

15»y X, llThe Sources of Soviet ConductYi tFpl!'ej,f,W Affairs, Vol. 25 
(July, 1947)~ 566~582. flThe Article was written by George !(annan, 
formerly the United States Charge d'Affaires in Moscow) and had official 
blessing; hence its significance. H Reit~el at !!, 0e.c:1t't 94n. 

16 
"The Sources of Soviet Conduct", reprinted in George F. Kennan, 

American Diploma(:yJ9QO-1950 (New YOl:'k, 1951)! 109. 
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follow the party Une. This meant that the Commutd.st subordinates could 

not be swayed frQnl thei~ view by a~y logical arguments the Western 

representatives might make. All that the Westerner eouid hope for was 

that his views would be transmitted to the Kt'emUn where they might: have 

effect, and to be effective these views must be backed by unchallengeable 
17 fsets. Since there was no tf:me",Hmit ()n the ultimate Soviet goals, the 

Soviet leaders were wU1tng to retreat~ without paniC~ in the faeeof 

superior foree. Theil:' main concern was nthat there should a lways be 

is pressure, iMi'easing constant: pressure, toward the desired gQaL!1 

pol1cy towa~dsthe Soviet Unton should b~u VI 

• • the main element of any United States polley 
toward tb.Q Soviet Union must. be that of a lonS'" 
tenn,patlent but firm and vigilant eontalnmsnt19 
cf Russian ex~ulye tftnden~ies_. It is impm:tant 
to note, however, that; such & policy has nothing 
to do with ~tward histd.onies: with threats or 
blustering O~ superfluous gestures of outwa~d 
'toughness' • While the KremUn is basicaUy 
flexible in its t'eaction to poU .. U.cal realities. 
it is by no means unamenable to considerations of 
prestige • • • it is a ua non of successful 
dealing with Russia that foreign gwermuent in 
question Should remain at aU times cool and 
collected and that its demands on Russian policy 
sbould be put forward in such a Nnner a& to leave 

17Ibid • 
-' 

18lbid •• 
~-

110 .. 112 

112 
19,, __ ....... --._A.t ...... _ .... --. n ..... d&.r ___ 't --..~ .... 'I &.L.&..- ............ b...!! ___ ......... __ ........... 4-L--. ~.J!_ ...... ,L. 

.,., ....... v ....... ~~ ,,"'" .. _4. ... ~'C4 ~LIA.l,) ,,"U&.llf ~ .. 1;,."i,"" .. ~ WilSllf t.u.e ~"'l:'lIJt;. 

publie presentation of the strategy of containment. 02- ott., 105. 



the tolay open for <1 compliance not too detrimental 
to Russian prestige. H20 

One factor which enabled the Truman Administration to adopt a 

policy of containment, despite the serious weakness of conventimlal 

American military forces, was sale possession of the atomic bomb. In 

1945 and 1946 there was no consensus on the use of the atomic bomb as an 

instrument of policy. Monopoly of nuclear weapons was simply regarded 

12 

as a type of insurance which allowed the United States to take greater 

risks in international affairs than otherwise would have been pOSSible.
21 

The preceding views on the function of the atQmic bomb were 

developed more fully in the next three years. The weapon was seen as a 

part of the containment programme. The Sov1etL;Union. the American 

policy~makers theorized 3 would be deterwed from aggression by the atomic 

retaliatory power of the United States. At the same t!me, the Unit~d 

States must use this period of safety, when the Soviet Union was without 

the atomic bomb, to build up its conventional forces so that a nouwatomic 

22 Soviet threat could also be met effectively. 

The first big step in the new containment policy was taken 

20 Kennan, ,?P. c l..t., 113. 

21 
Reitzel, at. ru.., op. cit .• 109-110. 

22 ...... " .. 
• -!;:.2~. , 
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with the enunci(ltiou of the Truman Doctrine Mar 12, 1947. In his address 

to Congress on that date, President Truman announced that the United 

StateS.was taking over Great Britain's role as the patron of Greece and 

Turkey.- If . . • Fully aware of the broad implications involved if the 

United States extends assistance to Greece and Turkey" Mr. Truman 

deq.lared that nWe shall not real:tze our objectiV'es~ howe'i1~r, unless we 

are willing to help free people to maintain their free institutions and 

their national integrity against aggtessi.ve movements that seek to impose 

upon them totalitarian regimes. This is no more than a frank recognition 

that totalitarian regimes imposed on free peoples, by direct or indirect 

agression. undermine the foundations of international peace and hence the 

security of the United States . . , I believe that it must be the policy 

of the United States to support peoples who are resisting attempted 

sub;jugations by at'med' minorities or by outside pressures. 

"I believe th.at we mus~ assist free peoples to work out their ow 
. 23 

destinies in their own way.fI 

It was thus announced that the United States had an important 

24 
interest in countries threatened by Soviet expansion and would help 

them to resist Communist domination. This help was to be flprimarily 

23Text of address in Snyder, Pl?.c!.t.) 134~ 135. 

24 The U.S.S.R. was not mentioned by name, but it was quite clear 
from other parts of the speech what coyntry W~$ thra.atening Hthe free 
peoples tl • 



through economic and financial aid which is essential to economic 

25 stability and orderly political processes. II 

Before Congress had approved the Greek-Tut'kish aid bill the 

Administration took the first step towards another major foreign policy 

14 

commitment. In a little-noted speech at Cleveland, Mississippi on May S~ 

1947, Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson presented what. according to 

Mr. Truman, "might: be called the prologue to the Marshall Plan. u 26 

Defending Ame1."ican expenditures on foreign relief and reconstruction as 

commitments required by national $e1f-interest~ Mr. Acheson said, IIWe 

know now that further financing? beyond e~isting authorization. is going 

t b d d 
.. 27 

013 nee e ." The United States could not supply all the goods and 

services desired by the 1'1orld; it must, therefore, concentrate its 

assistance on areas where outside aid would most effectively increase 

world political and economic stab!litYt promote democratic institutions, 

and roster tiberal trading policies. lvestern Europe, obviously. was 

28 such an area. 

Mr. Achesonfs speech indicated the Government's continuing concern 

with European economic conditions. During the winter of 1946·47 the 

State Department received alarming reports from Europe. The Administra~ 

tion became convinced that action must be taken quickly; if the European 

25 Snyder, 0p. cit.) 136. 
26 .. 

HSTg II, U3. 
I)" 
~IQuoted in TUSIWA 1947-1948, 57. 
28Ibld., 51. -



world trade would be unattainable, and the political objective of lit 

Europe free from Communist control would be seriously threatened. 29 
On 

15 

Jun $) 1947 Secretary of State George Marshall gave the speech at Harvard 

which initiated the Government t a action on th~ European probleras. 

no political stability and n~ assured pea~e.H Avoiding the overtones of 

1~olog1cal conflict found in the Ti:tM.Wln Doctrine,30 Mr. Marshall 

the revival of a working eCQncmy in the world so as to permit tbe 

emergence of political and social conditions 1n which free institutions 

29Ib~~.~ 54*55. Aleo MGT, II, 111-113. 

30 Mr. Truman had said in his speech Mar 12, 1947: ~~t the present 
moment in history nearly every nation must choose between altet'llat1ve ways 
of life ••• 

HOne. way of life ts based upon the will of the majo~ity. and is 
distinguished hy free institutions, representative gaver1'lll1\l!mt, free elec~ 
tions t guarantees of individual liberty • • • 

' .... rIle second way of life is based UpOll the will of a minority 
forcibly imposed upon the lllajority. It: relies upon terror and oppression 
a controlled press and radio, fixed aleeticns arid the suppression of 
personal freedom. ~~ 



Any assistance that this government may develop in 
the future should provide a cure rather than a n~re 
pa l1iative. 

Any government tha.t is willing to assist :i.n the task 
of recovery will find full eo~operation, I am sure, 
on the part of the United States Government . 

It is already evident that, before the United States 
Government can proceed much further in its efforts 
to alleviate the s:U:uationand help start the 
European world on its way to recovery. there must be 
some agreement among the countries of Europe as to 
the reqUirements of the situation and the part those 
countries themse Ives will take in order to g:i:ve 
proper effect to whatever action might be undertaken 
by this Government. It would be neither fitting nor 
efficae iaus for this Goverllment to undertake to draw 
up unilaterally a programme designed to place Europe 
on its feet economically. This is the business of 
the Europeans. The initiative, I think, must cQme 
from Europe. The role of this country should consist 
of friendly aid in the drafting of a European prog~ 
rammg and of later support for us to do so. The 
programme should be a joint one~ agreed ~~'by a 
number, if not al1 European nations. 31 .... 

The offer had been made; the United States would help those who 

helped themselves.. Mr. Marshall fa speech dealt solely with econond,cs; 

Conmrunism was mentioned only obliquely, when the Secretary said that 

HAny government which manoeuvres t.o block the recovery Qf other 

countries cannot expect help from us. Furthermore, governments, 

political parties or groups which seek to perpetuate human misery in 

order to profit therefr~~ politically or otherwise will encounter 

16 

the opposition of the United States.,,32 In a subsequent press conference 

31Quotat1ons from text of address in Snyder, oP. eit., 138~141. 

32Ibid • , 141. 
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Mr. Marshall said that his remarks applied to all European conntries that 

were willing to co-operate, thus leaving the way clear for participation 

by the Soviet Union and the Communist~ruled countries in Eastern Europe. 33 

The Secretary of State had shown considerable shrewdness in casting 

his programme solely in economic terms. Without sacrificing any objectivea, 

he succeeded both in avoiding and mitigating much of the criticism 

aroused by the Truman Doctrine. Many who had disliked the military and 

anti *Sovlet aspac ta of 1'14'. Truman I s doctrine, and i.1:8 unilatera 1 

character, welcomed the Marshall Plan as a step in the opposite, and 

right, direction. Those who had criticized the Administration's past 

lending policy as wasteful and piecemeal praised the bUSinesslike, 

sensible nature of Mr. iIf...arshall's propOSition. In Europe. governments 

such as the French and Britieh. ~hich still hoped that it might be 

possible to secure the friendship and co·operation of the Soviet Union, 

,{qere pleased that the American offer applied to Communist and non

Communist states alike.
34 

The difference in tone and content between the Truman Doctrine and 

the Marshall Plan indicates, perhaps, that the United States policy

makers were not quite sure of the approach which they should take towards 

the Soviet Union - implacable opposition or renewed efforts to win Soviet 

friendship and co-operation. On the other hand, it is possible that the 
,au ... , ?"'Ip' .il 

33D~4~_~1 _~ _1 _~ ~4~ 
;r.~"'~~lj;f;i.&. ~~ g._~, VI(. C~~>., 

34ruSlWA 1947~1948, 417-420. 

........ 

.L.LQ. 
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two speeches merely reflected differences in personality and outlook 

between Mr. Truman and Mr. t1arshal1~ for less than two weeks after the 

Harvard Address. Mr. Truman reiterated the viewstnat he had expressed 

Weakness on our part would stir fear among small 
or weake'l'Wd nations that We were giving up our 
world leadership. It would seem to them that we 
lacked the will to fulfil our pledge to aid free 
and independent nations to maintain their freedom 
t.rr our commitments to aid tn restoring war,..torn 
economies. In such an atmosphere of uncerta:lnty~ 
these nations might not be able to resist the 
encroachments of totalitarian pressures. 

. 35 We must not let friendly nations go by default. 

The Soviet policy-makers m1ght find some evidence of the Marshall 

helping hand in the phrase "our ~omnd.tmen.ts to aid itt restoring war-tQI'a 

eeenomies lf
, but the whole tone of the passage is that of the Truman 

Dootrlne. 

These tlntee speeches in 1947 ... Mr. Truman's address to the 

Congress Mar 12, 1947, ~. Marshall's Harvard speech Jun 5 p 1947. and Mr. 

Truman's remarks of Jun 17, 1947 - demonstrate that the Administration 

was follOWing the poliey of ilcontainment tt deseribed by Mr. George Y...ennan 
_________________________ ~_.._ _________ ~ __ ._. ______ ._.M_. ___ $' ___ ._~_ •• ____________ ___ 

35 
Address by President Truman at Princeton University, Princeton, 
N.J~, Jun 179 1947~ Te~t in ~FR. IX, 289. 
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in the "X" artie le . Mr. 1'rUftlSU had made 1. t c lear: that the Un! ted States 

would resist' S(';)vlet attempts to take over Graece~ Turkey, and other 

Fllssian expansive tendend.esH ). At the same Un..."G, Mr. Marshall 'a offer 

left the claar open for: a Soviet: return to reasonably fr:t.entlly relations 

with the United States, Rnd partially offset theeffeet of the PreSident's 

more hostile public attitude (in accordance tY'i.th ~1r. Kennan '8 view that 

"demands on. Russian ,olicy should be put forward in such Ii manner as to 

leave the way open for a compliance not too detrimental to RuSSian 

In the stlcond half of 1947 and the early months of 1948, CoolIDUuist; 

pressure tn Europe inc.reased. The goval:t:Ullent: of Hungary was talten over 

by the Communists, C~eehoslovakia and Poland ~gere forced to withdraw from 

participation in the Marshall Plan, Czechoslovakia was the abject of a 

successful COllli'OOnist: s...~...2' Alarmed by this e1Yj,denee of Sovf.et eitpansion t 

Mr. Truman felt it neeessary to deliver fA speoial address to Coogtess 

Mar 17, 1948. 36 In this speeehthe Pl'esident attacked the Soviet Union 

more directly andspecifteally than usual. 

• • • the situat.i.on i.n the world today is fl.ot 
priWilt'"11y the result of the natural difficulti~s 



which follow a gre.at 1-141'.. It is chlC!fly due to the 
fact that 01:l.e nation has not only refused to co
operate in the establislunent of a just alld bOll0urable 
peace,but - even worse ¥ bas actively sought to 
prevent it:. 

One nation, has persistently obstruct~d the work of 
the Un:U:ed Nations by constant tl.buse of the vet·o. . 
That nation has vetoed 21 p~oPQ$al$ for aetion in a 
little over {;WO yeal.:s. 

But that is not all.. Sin.ce the close of 'hostiliti.es~ 
the Soviet Uni(in and its agents have de$trOY~\fl the 
indl.ependel.lCe and democratic. chai'acter of a whole . 
series of nati.ons in eastern and central Europe. 

It is this l'uthless COl$l:'se of action~ and the cle81,:' 
dssigu 'to e~t:ei1d it to the remaining free nat.iQl1.$ (,)X 
EurQpe, that hiave brought about the cr1U.cal situation 
in Europe today. 

(The) significance (of the. signing of t.he li'cussels 
treaty)3? gees far beyond the actual ten:ms cf the 
agt'eeme\\t itse 1£ • It is a notal> Ie step in the 
di~eetiQn of unity in Eu~ope for the proteotion and 
preservation of its civiUzat1on..This dev$l()pment 
de-serves our fullsuppo:tt. I am confident: that the 
United States will~ by appr(Jprlate lileans, extend to 
th~ free nations the sUPP(Jt'C which the situation 
r~quires. I am su!;e that. the determimltion of tha 
free countries of Euro.pe to protlact thenlSe Ives will 
b~ matched by an equal determination on our part to 
help them to do so. 

The time has ccroe. when the fre~ men and WOl!.len oithe 
world must face the threat to thei): Uberty squarely 
and cuurageously~38 
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____________________ ~~ ________ ~"*_~I_w ___ • ___ n~_' ____________ ~_._·.-'--~_._~~.------

37 A Western Union was established by the Brussels treaty of Mar 
17, 1948, signed by Britain) France, Belgium, Netherlands,and liuxem.bmn:g. 
The treaty promised co-ordination of the efforts of the fi:ve signatories 
in the sphere of collective military defence!> and in eCQUomtc, social, 
and cultural fields. 

3~Iessage Qf President Truman to a Jo1.nt Session of the COngress~ 
Mar 17 ~ 194,8~ text in ,Y9\FR, X, 5 .. 9. 



In this address Hr. Trmllul1 abondoned the general phrases which he 

had used up to this time '4 1IT,:lay of life . . • based upon the will of a 

minority", "totalitarian pressure" ~ and in a major foreign policy 

address laid the blame for currant intat-national tension squarely upon 

the Soviet Government. He combined this with an assurance that Soviet 

attempt:} to extend Communist control in Europe would be resisted by the 

United States. Clearly and publicly, the United States was committed to 

a policy of containing the Soviet Union in Europe. 
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Evidence of the containment policy is found not only in the 

speeches, but also in the o.cti.ons, of: the American leaders. H:i.gh··ranking 

American military 110 bserverS fi were sent to the meetings of the Western 

Union military organs and took an active part in the discussions there.39 

And in Jul. 1948 informal talks on a North Atlantic defence treaty were 

begun at Washington by representatives of the United States, Canada, and 

the iilester1.1 Union pmvers. A£te1." months of difficult ll.egotbtions. the 

North Atlantic Treaty was Signed Apr 4, 1949. 

The key article of the Hort!l Atlantic Treaty, Article 5, states, 

in part, that "The parties agree that an armed attack against one or more 

of them in Europe or North American shall be cOllsi.dered an attack against 

them all; and consequently they agree that) if such an armed attack 

39roSItvA 1948-1949 ~ 515. 



occurs, each of them . • • will assist the Party or Parties so attacked 

by taking forthwith t individually and in concert with the other parties, 

such action as it deems necessary, including the use of armed force, to 

40 restore and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area. 1i 

To put it simply~ the signing of the North Atlantic Treaty made 

it clear, to the Soviet Union and everyone else, that the Truman 
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Administration meant what it said; the United States would not passively 

accept Soviet expansion into Europe and other non-Communist areas of the 

world. 

The participation of the United States in the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization reflected another a$p~ct of American foreign policy; 

a new emphaSis on collective securityp on the need for allies. In Jun, 

41 . . 1947 Mr. Truman spoke of the "peace-loving nations"; modifying the 

word tlnat:1ons" with an adjective indicates that the American Government 

felt a sense of association with some countries and not with others. but 

there was no suggestion at this time of military co-operation for the 

mutual protection of the peace· loving nations. Where military defence 

was mentioned or alluded to, the image created was ~hat of a strong 

United States, world leader in the quest for peace, supporting weaker 

40 Text of North Atlantic Treaty in DmAFR, XI, 613. 

41 Address at Princeton University) Ptinceton» N.J., Jun 17) 1947~ 
Text in noAF~~ IX, 289. 



countries, rather than that of a United States which l7El8 lized the need 

for allies. The benefits of association flowed in Qne direction, from 

the United States to her friends.
42 

The Inter-American Treaty of ReCiprocal Assistance (Rio Pact) 

signed Sap 2, 1941 9 with its collective security elause J migl~t seem to 

contradict the above views. However, the Rio Pact should not be 
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considered part of American action to thwart the aims of the Soviet Union 

in particular. This treaty was, instead, in the tradition of the Monroe 

Doctrine; in the sense that it was meant to deter ~nl outside power from 

attempting to penetrate the ill'estern Hemisphere. Proof of this lies in 

the statement of the Chairman of the United States Delegation at the 

conference that drew up the Rio Faet; 

The immediate task we face at this conference :i.s to 
draft the treaty contemplated in the Act of 
Chepultepec Mar, 1945. I'll that ae~ we jo~ntly 
declared that every attaek by a state against an 
American state shall be considered as an act of 
aggression against all • • • This principle of 
collective responsibility for our common defense 43 
is a natural development of interpAmerican collaboration. 

42For example, in his speech at Princeton University Jun 17, 1947, 
Mr. Tru.man said that: "tveakness on 001' part would stir fear among small 
or weakened nations that we were giving up our world leadership_ It 
would seem to them that we lacked the will to fulfil our pledge to aid 
free and independent nations to maintain their freedoms •• ," In a radio 
address Oct 24. 1947 the President said, I~Q are following a definite and 
~lear foreign policy. Thl!t policy ••• isH .to ass!stfree men and free 
naticns to recover from the deVastation of war, to statui on tbeir own 
feet, to help one another~ and to contribute their share to a full and 
lasting peace. H 

43 Text in DOA!!, IE, 532-533. 
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The Amari.can Government thus considered this instruu1ent of 

collective security to be the direct descendant of an agreement signed 

in 1945, before the cooling~off of Soviet-American relations. 

An American need for collective security in the F.ast~West struggle 

was recognized by the United States Government by the middle of 1948, for 

this was when informal talks on an Atlantic pact were begun. One finds 

in the speeches of American leaders a shift from an emphasis on American 

support of other states to an affirmation of the need for mutual support 

among the United States and other non~Communist states. In his inaugural 

address Jan 20 1 1949 President Truman announced that the Goverltment was 

negotiating Ha collective defenc.e arrangement fl which was intended Uto 

strengthen the security of the NOl"th Atlantic area. 1I liThe primary 

is to provide unmistakable pl,"oof of the joint 
cetermination of the free countries to resist 
armed attack from any quarter. Each country 
participating 1n these arrangements must 
contribute all it can to the common defense. 

If we can make it: suffiCiently clear~ i.n 
advance, that any armed attack affecting our 
national security would be met with over
whelming force, the armed attack might never 
oocur.44 

44Inaugural Address of President Truman Jan 20, 1949, text 1n 
pQAFRg XI, 9 .. 10, 



In June of the same year the President declared, t~e need other 

45 
n.8tionsas our allies in the cause of human free.dom. H Almost exactly 
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one yeai!' later Mr. 'I"t'uman listed the advantages of American participation 

in a system of collective security: 

Such a bal.anced collective defense as NATO will be 
stronger and less costly than the old system of 
completely separate defense establishments. It 
will make it. possible to provide the necessary 
military protection without improsing en unman
ageable burden upon the economies of the member 
countries. 46 

There remains to be mentioned one other feature of American policy 

from the end of World Wer II to the beginning of the Korean conflict: 

throughout this period the 'l'rUl\lSn Administration steadily supported the 

United Nations Organization. 

As we have seen, in Jan 1946 Mr. Truman e~pressed, as part of his 

"understanding of the fundamental foreign poHcy of the United State$H, 

the convietion 

that the preservation of peace between nations 
requires a United Nations Organization composed 
of all the peace ... loving nations of the world who 
are willing jointly to use force, if necessary. 
to insure peace.47 

45Address by President Truman at Little Rock~ Ark., text in the 
New York Ti~§, Jun 12, 1949. 

46Address by President Truman at St. Louis, Missouri, Jun 10. 1950, 
text in DDAFR. XII_ .8:"9 

. . .- t~ ----~ 

4il~essage of the President on the State of the Union and Trans
mitting the BudgetH • Jan 14~ 1946, in Budget 1947. op_ cit., Kiv~xv. 
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One yeal: later, the President still saw the United Nations as Umanl s hope 

48 of putting out, and keeping out, the fires of '{qar for allUme." In 

hi.s 1948 State of the Union 11essage to the Congress NrOc Truman stated, 

j~ve are giving, and will continue to giVB 1 our full support to the Un1ted 

49 
Nations!!; in the inaug\lral address for his se.cond term il) 1949 he 

listed strong and consistent. baclting of the United Nations and related 

agencies as the first of the four lOOjOt' courses of action that his 

50 Administration would pursue in its foreign policy. And in May) 1950 

Mr. Truman said that nAs long as I am Pres1dent~ we shall support the 

51 
United Nations vl1th every means at our coomtand." 

This continuous backing of the United Nations Organization was 

amply repaid after the outbreak of the war in Korea. The United Stat~s 

was them. able to present its i.ntervention as the aeti<1n of a loyal 

member of the international body. responding to the requests of the 

General Assembly; and the American Government could point to i.ts 

consistent: support of the United Nations &s proof of its selfless motives 

in the Korean War. 

_.'.Ii.I::zl 

48AddresG by PreSident Truman at Washington Api;" S, 1947, text: in 
~?!!!I IX" 8. 

t~9 . 
Annual Message of the President (Truman) to the Congress on the 

State of the Union Jan 7, 1948, text: in DOAFR, X, 3. 
50 . ' 

Inaugural Address of President Truman Jan 20, 1949, text in 
poAFlf.~ XI~ 9. 
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Examining Mr. Truman's overall foreign policy prior to the Korean 

attack one finds that at the beginning of his presidential career he 

continued, not surprisingly. the policies of his predecessor j) Franklin D. 

Roosevelt. Bw the end of 1946, however, AmeriQan policy was rev1e&d as 

the result of a new analysis of the aims of tbe Soviet Gover~nt. The 

new policy called for a n£irm and vigilant containment of Russian 

expansive tendencies. II Support of Greece and Turkey under the Truman 

Doctrine}, and the strengthening of flestern Eur.ope v s e~onoJllies through the 

~~rshall Plan were major steps in this new containmentpoliey. In the 

face, hor.uever ~ of the apparently grt'!IWing CootmUni8t threat, the United 

States Government began to emphasize the value of collective security; 

it spoke less of its support of other nations and ll'.ol"e of Hconunon 

defense", Fi.nal1y, throughout; tbbper10d the 'b'wnan Administration 

gave consi$tent ~mpport to the United Nations Organization. 



'!'HE TRUMAN Att1INIS1,'RATION'S FAR EASTEru~ P01 .. ICY 
PRIOR TO THE KOREAN ATTACK 

I 

United States overall foreign policy of the same period; it ie for that 

of general American policy from 1945 to the outbreak of hostilities in 

Korea in 19S0~ With the same illotive- in mind, I propose now to examine 

1945 to 1950. A brief e~position of this poli~y wi11~ I hope J thJ;'w 

light on, the '1:rtnnan Administration f $ I{ol!'$an, poliey, and will serve as lit 

Ameriean Far Eastern policy during the period 1.945-1950 can be 

divided for c(luvenience into three main sections de4'lUng with China, 

Japan, and the Colonial Territories. l 

I 

From the end of World War II to the beginning of. the Korean 

conflict the situation in China was probably the greatest problem faced 
_,_, _1_. _______ ._, __ .. ____ r-_, ____ . __ ,~_ .... ~ .. _...,_ .. __ . _. ""'. ____ - __ _ 

11 omit Korea because I will be studying it in detail in the next 
chapter. 
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by the State Department I s Division of Far Eastet'll Affairs; certainly it 

was the aspect of Far Eastern affairs which commanded most attention in 

Congress and in the American press. Much of this scrutiny was highly 

critical, and as the situation in China deteriorated the Administration 

came under heavy fire from its "politcal"opponents who accused it of 

having the \.rrong China 'Policy, or no policy at all. While the State 

Department had in 1945 certaiu specific objectives and policies with 

regard to China, the march of events made many of them unrealistic. 

Because of this transitional state of affairs in China, the State 

Department appeared to be controlled by evants. rather than controlling 

them. While understandable, and often unavoidable, this situation does 

not signify successful foreign policy. 

In Apr, 1945 the United States had two main objectives in China: 

effective Sino-American co~operation in the war against Japan, and, as a 

long~range objective, the establishment of a strong, united China that 

would act as a stablizing factor in the Far East. While supporting the 

government of Chiang Kai~shek, for the time being, the State Department 

proposed to keep its policy sufficiently flexible to .Uow co~operation 

with other leaders in China who might better be able to achieve unity 

and supply the desired stability in the Far East. Similarly. it was 

boped that after the war China would develop an effective military 

organization? but because of the danger of civil war and complications 

with Soviet Russia the United States did not want to promise post-w~r 

military assistance to the Chiang Kai-shek regime until it was certain 

29 



that that government was making progress in unifying China Bud gaining 

2 
strong support from the people of China . The Truntan Admf.niatratioll had 

no intention of engaging Ame'ric3:otroops in a Chinese civil W81.*.
3 

While attempting to avoid being too firmly eonunJtted to Chiang 

Kai~$hek, the United States Government was ap~ious to prevent Communist 
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expansion in China. Thus when the war with Japan ended, steps were taken 

to ensure that Kuomintang rather than Communist troops would occupy the 

areas vacated by the Withdrawing Japenese armies. The Japanese were 

ordered to stay where they were and maintain order until Nattonalist 

troops appeared to take control; the Urdted States flew many of the 

Kuomintang forces to their destination and used American marines to 

occupy several important seaports. In this way the Communists were 

prevented from extending their control in the confusion of the Japanese 

4 f'ilOt.. f surrender. LUasa tactics itted in with the American policy of 

supporting Chiang Kai~shek for thetim.e being. The United States 

Government was able to hide its motives by claiming that it: was simply 

providing the normal aid an ally would give under the circumstances to 

the recognized government of China. 

2 . 
State Department memorandum on basic United States policy towards 

China, prepared for Mr. Truman when he first became President. Te~t in 
HST~ I, 102~l04. 

3Ipi4 •• ' lIt 6.3, 

41b~., II, 62, 65. 
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On Dec 15, 1945 President Truman stated the policy of his country 

tm~ards China. He said that a strong, united, democrQtic China was 

vitally important; it was essential, therefore~ that the Nationalist and 

Communist armis$ in China stop fighting each other, and participate 

instead in a national conference to bring China's internal str1feto an 

end. Since the National (',overl1m~nt was th.e only legally recognized 

gover.nment in Chilla t it \Vas the proper 1nstrt;trrtent to unify China. How-

ever, the United States felt that peace, unity, and democratic reform 

would be furthered if other political a'laments were to be :i.ncluded in the 

National Government. Unity WAS itnpossible as long as autonomoul3 armies 

existed, and the formation of a more representative government should be 

followed hy the elimination of autonomous armies and the i.ntegration of 

all armed forces into the Chinese Nationalist Array. Mr. Truman nated 

that United Stat:e.s forces were helping the Nationalist. Government t.o 

disarm and evacuate Japenese troops, but he promised that American eroops 

would not take part in a Chinese civil war. In closing, the hes1dent 

said that the Chinese political and miHtary groups had a responsibility 

to the other United Nations to end armed strife in China~ and that as 

China moved towards peace and unity the United States would he willing to 

assist her in every reas(lnable way.' 

5 Text in United States Department of State, 
Relations with China (Washington, 1949), 607-609. 
R~iat:iQn~ wit}) China. 

YnU::ed States 
Hereafter cited as 
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In an effort to bring about peace and unity in China, Prestdant 

Truman dispatcbed General George C. Marshall on a special missi.on to 

China. Genaral Marshall was instructed to attempt to persuade the 

Chinese Government to gather the ~~jor political groups together in a 

national conference to bring about the unification of China and the end 

of civil hostilities;> particularly in North China. The General was told 

that he eould use~ as a lever, the warning that the United States would 

grant no economic or military aid to a disunited Ch1na. 6 

During the first half of 1946 General Marshall laboured to bring 

the Kuomintang and Communist leaders to agreement on an effective cease-

fire. Each apparent advance towards this objective was soon frustrated 

by the outbreak of new military conflict, for which the Nationalists 

blamed the CanmNnists~ and the Communists the Nationalists, thus 

el~acerbat1ng the distrust and ang'Sr that the two groups felt towards each 

other~ 

As the situation worsened in mid~summer 1946, Mr. Truman, 

believing that tlh1ang Kai~shek was no longer willing to listen to 
.' 

General Marshall's advice. sent a warning message to the Generalissimo. 

6 
tetter of lIarry Truman to George Marshall Dec 15, 1945 $ text in 

HST, II, 67 .. 68. 
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Noting the disappointment of the American people over the failure of the 

Chinese to settle their differences ~ and his personal conclusion that 

the blame for this failure rested as weh with the Kuomintang as with the 

Conununists • President Truman declared ominously that: 

There exists in the United States an increasing 
body of opinion which holds that our entire po1.tcy 
toward China mst be re-ey.amined :in the l.ight of 
spreading strife • . • Unless convincing proof is 
shortly forthaoming that genuine progress 1s made 
toward a peaceful settlement of China's internal 
problems~ it must be expected that Ame:dcan opinion 
will not continue in its generous attitude towards 
your nation. It will, furthermore~ be necessary 
for me to redefine and explain the position of the 
United States to the ameriean people. 7 

Tba threat was obvious; if Chiang Kai-shek did not make a greater effort 

to eo-operate with General Marshall and bring peace to China, there would 

be a change in United States f policy towards China ~ lfhat the new policy 

would be was not specified, but one possibility, suggested by Mr. Trum.~·u.'lts 

reconsider its programme of aid to the Nationalist Government. In th.is 

second letter, Aug 31, 1946, the President said, 

1 hope it will be feasible for the United States to 
plan for assisting China in its industrial economy 
and the rehabilitation of its agrarian reforms. 
This can be rendered feaSible. I believe, through 
the prompt renwval of the threat of widespread Civil 
l>1at' in China. 8 

'1 Text in ~ .• 82~83. 

8preSident Truman to PreSident Chiang I<ai·shek Aug 31, 1946. text. 
in P~lati~~a with China, 6540 
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It cannot have been too difficult for the Generalissimo and his foreign 

affairs advisers to infer from this that it was an economic weapon that: 

President Truman was threatening them with. 

Despite Mr. ~man's personal intervention and continued efforts 

by General MarShall, the mut'Usl distr'Ust of the two main opposing 

Chinese parties made a peaceful settlement impossible. Finally. on Jan 3, 

1947 President Truman instructed the Secretary of State to recall General 

9 Marshall for consultation) and then before the General reached the 

United States the President announced the nomination of General Marshall 
10 

as Secretary of State. The Marsha 11 Miss ion had ended, in fa ilurtl • 

During 1947 the pOSition of the Nationalist Government st~adily 

deteriorated; reports from the American Ambassador to China, John 

Leighton Stuart, and the special report of Lieutenant General Albert c. 

lvedemeyer painted a gloomy picture. The Nationalist: armies were not 

succeeding in their efforts to destroy the Communist forces; the morale 

and efficiency of the latter appeared to be improving as the spirit and 

capabilities of the Nationalist troops declined. Economically, the 

Nationalist Government was faced with hyper~in£lati~n and disinvestment; 

the execution of remedial measures was hampered by the low morale and 

9 HST, lIt 89. 

10 
RelatiOlls with eM!!!,. 219 
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panic of 8overnmen~ officials in the Ministry of Finance and the Central 

11 Bank. The poltiesl scene was equally bleak; the Kuomintang was shot 

throughlf1th·corruptiou, and any creaU.ve effot't was paraly~ed by a 

12 
pervading mood of defeatism. 

American policy tLWards China appeared puhUcly during 1947 to be 

unchanged from that outlined by President Truman at the end of 1945. 

However, relmtrks made by Ambassador Stuart to President Chiang Kai .. shek 

Aug 6, 1947 suggest that the United States was adopting a firmer anti~ 

Communist poUcy in China. Mr. Stuart said that China should join the 

democratic group of nations in opposition to aggressive Communism. He 

noted that his country had been consistently ready to aid China, 

provided that the Nationalist Government effected reforms which would 

recover the support of the non~Communist Chinese; such reforms should 

include reduction of the Kuomintang to the status of any other party in 

a:; dE!lIlooraey , reorganiz8t ion of the arlllY. and Impr-ovement of the 

administt'8tion. 13 The position of the United States Goverru.nent thus 

appears to have changed; a united China was still desired, but this 

unity apparently was to be achieved by the military and political Victory 

I1The1r fears were understandable sines t according to General 
Wedemeyer, '''personal l7espOl\sibility is frequently aSSigned and scaptJgoats 
found. partly fer p()llf!,lcal r<Aasons ••• H Text in ~el!lt;f.ons witb Chiss, 78l. 

12 Wedeme;f!l:. ReEo~~ and reports of John l.elghton Stuart~ texts in 
ibid., 729-834. 

13 From report of Ambassador John Leighton Stuart to the Secretary 
of State Aug 11, 194], text in ibid •• 822. 

~ ... 
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of the Chinese nou"C01l1l'n'tmists, rather than by the co"'operative efforts of 

nonwCommunists and Communists. This shift probably resulted not only 

from the fal1ure of General 1tlarshal1 and others to bring about a peaceful 

agreenlent between Nationalists and ConmlUnistsJ> but also from the Stat(;a 

Department's new appreciation of the nrenace of world Conwunism. 

There is other evidence that the 'i'ruinal1 A(l1nil.listt'ation adopted a 

stronger anti .. Communist poliCy in China after 1946. A preSS release 

issued by the State )}apartment Mar 11, 1948 said in pat't~ 

When asked specifically whether broadening the base 
of the Chinese Government meant we favoured the 
inclusion of the Chinese Communist Party, (General 
Marshall) replied that the Communists were n~ in 
open rebellion against the Government l4 and that this 
matter (the datet'nd.nat:i.on of t~hethel' the Communists 
should be included in the Chinese Government) was for 
the Chinese GQvernment to decide, not for the United 
States Government to dictate. l5 

At a press conference on the same day, Mar 11, 1948, Mr. Truman 

was asked about the inclusion of Chinese Communists in the Government of 

China. The l?l'esident said that it was not American policy to urge the 

Nationalist Gover~nnent to take Communists into the Government; the 

policy of the United States fUrther carl'ied out by General Marshall 

1 .. 

140n Jul 4, 1947 the Chinese State Council had proclaimed the 
Chinese Communist.s to be in open rebellion against the Nationalist 
Government. J~id't 251. 



during his special mission, was to help the Chiang Kai~shek regime to 

cope with the situation cQUfronting it. Mr. Truman stated that he hoped 

Chinese liberals would be included in the Government, but that ''we did 

not want any Communists in the Government of China or anywhere else if 

16 
we could help it. If 

The press release and Mr. Truman's remarks are open to various 

interpretations. The United States in 1945 and 1946 obviously did not 

want the Chinese Communists to gain ground; as we have seen. the 

American Government carried out the capture and evacuation of the 

37 

Japanese troops in China in such a way as to prevent the Communists from 

extending their control. Nonetheless. in public and in the instructions 

given to General Marshall ror his mission to China there was no suggestion 

that the United States was opposed to the inclusion of Communists in the 

Chinese Govetnmenf!; in fact, quite the opposite impression wa-a given. 

To have done otherwise would have made General Marshall's mission as an 

"honest broker" completely senseless. Thus General Marshall's statement 

that "the Communists were now in open rebellion against the G017ernment" 

(had they not~ in fact, always been SQ?), and Mr. Truman!s public expre-

ssion of his disapproval of Communist participation in the Chinese 

Government, when compared with earlier pUblic and private expression of 

United States poliey, indicate that the Administration was now taking a 



before. 

One last bit of evidence can be adduced~ On Apr 12, 1948 the 

Secretary of State sent a policy directive to the Atl1erican Enibassy in 

China. It· said in part; 

L The United States GOVGrml'll:ult l1\U.st; not directly 
or indirectly give any implication of support, 

ep.eouragement or ac.ceptability Qf coalition govern ... 
roent in China with Canmatnist participation. 11 

nlis was a far different position from ~bat held by General Marshall 

during his ill-fated special mission. 

Nanking" painted a relentlessly gloomy pictm:e of events in that divided 

18 
country.. The reports of the AmericauArdbassador in china did nothi'tlg 

to dispel the gleom. On Aug 10, 1948 Mr. Stuart ~eported to th~ 

Secretary of State that the Communiats were still Winning the civil war, 

that in spite of this the Nationalist GoVel:U1Uent ignored competent 

military adv1ceand did not take advant8f,,'0 of the military opportunities 

which occurred~ and that China was gripped by a mood of defeatism whieh 

18S "b".:l ee .1.. l,u •• 



19 extended even to members of the eabinet. 

The worsening situation in China sttengthened the American Govern-

ment's resolve not to become too deeply .involved in the Civil War. In 

fact:~ Secretary Marshall '$ instruetions to Amba.ssador John L. Stuart; 

towards the and of Oet. 1948 give the. impre.saion that the United States 

Gover'l.1ment hoped to dissociaf:eitself from what was obviously a losin6 

cause. ACY-.llotV'leclging tha.t the: United States Govermoont preferred a 

friendly gcrITartlment :In China, the Secretary went on to say that 

underlying our recent relations with China have 
been the fundamental conSiderations tbat th@ 
United States must not become direetly involved 
in the Chinese civil War and that the United 
States must not assume responsibi1:U:y for under", 
writing the Chinese GQv$rnment militarily and 
economically. Direct armed interventi.on in the 
intewnal aff6i~s of China r~U8 ~~t$~ to the 
clearly ci{pressed intent: of Congress • • .20 

Chinese Communists could not be reduced to a satisfBctori.ly weak 

condition; more aid to the Naticrllalist GO'\7ernlOOnt would not do the job. 

Secretary 11m-shall then cited a large nuujber of Ambassador Stuart '$ 

sombre reports on the deteriorating situatiOll in China to prove that the 

United States w'ould be unwise to increase its aid to Chiang Ka1-Sehek's 

. " 

19,John 'Leighton Stuart to George C. Marshall Aug 10~ 1948, text in 
ibj.~ ., 885 ~886 • 

20 
Georg~ Marshall to U1l1ted States Embassy ill China Oct~ 1948. te~t 

in ibir!., 280. 



govern:ment. The Secretary's policy review noted that every effort was 

being made to hasten thl;! delivery to China of ,<1a;: mat~rial purchased 

under the existing aid prog-camme~ but the statement ended with a firm 

refusal to increase United States aid to the Gov$'l!'nment of China.
21 

To SUnt up, the Secretary said that the Natiol1allet: Go'Ve1Znment of China 

could not survive without direct military intervention by the United 

States p and that such intervention "lOU ld not occur. T:1oreover, the 

40 

United States dld Hot intend to thJ:OVl good money after bad by providing 

add:ti:ioual financial support :tor what wa.s obviously a ban1~rupt enterpd,se. 

ibe Admini3tration did not reverse its decision to refrain front 

sending additional aid to Chiang KaiM!;nek IS gover:nment, and, indeed, such 

a reversal was unlikely in v~.ew of th.e steady corrosion of the Nat1onal$ 

1ats' position. In 6<:1&ly Nov, 1948 Ambassador Stuart reported that, in 

the opinion of the senia.!:' Ame!.'ican mi1:i.tary un.d diplomati.c personnel in 

...... .. ... ... . . . . 2'2 
(.111na, the early fall of the Nationalist Goverrunent was inevitable.· 

The military n~p of China told the story; from Sep$ to Dec, 1948 

the Communists gained control, in turn, of Tainan. Chinch~q, Changchun, 

Mukden, and Hsuchow. 

On Dec 21, 1948 ~~. Stuart informed his Seeretary that President 
_______________________________ ._e_-______ ~ __________________________ ~ ____ ~_ 

21 .Y!i!. J 281 .. 285. 
,'". 
~~ 'John Leight()I\ Stuart to ~orge C. Marshall Nov 6, 1948, text: :tn 

ibtd., 894. 



Chiang made a special trip to Wa~hington to press for additional aid to 

24 
hel; s.overnment~ aha was given no satisfaction by N1'. ~n. 

By the el.ld of 1948 the NationaU.st Government f$ requests for 

Am~u:i(tan advice W8lre being answered by Ambassador Stuart with rather 

vacuous exhortations to face adVersity with a stiff upper Up;2S and by 

.r 

24See the New York 'If.1lles De$ 11~ 1948 and Dee 16, 1948. Als(.) 
Jt:;Im Leighton Stu4'tt to GeOtige e, Ma't'Sihall })Ge 19) 1948~ text in 
!el,.tii~sr w!thC~&aj 897. 

25(In a conversation with Genat'§.ll WU Te .. ehj&n~ /.'Ww V1.cePrend~ 

41 

and Acting Foreign Minister) uI added that! had greatest admirat:t{.m for 
resolute wUl"power of Generali$,~,d.mo in fighting COIil'In\l11ism by military 
means, and that. whatever deCision re&pons1ble leaders should make as to 
present o1:'1s18. I hoped they wQUld all show that $~ t'esolute will in 
r&sisting the evils of Communism by ev.~y ava11able means. They ouiht 
not to think of situation as hopelesill Qnd irretrievable. They would 
probably have some distasteful and even bitter e~periene$s and outlook 
might seem very deprEUJsing, but m0re thorough cQ-operation among them .. 
selves and grim determination wet'e called for •• ~ I reminded him in leavi.ng 
that t11e U.S. was wat~hi\lS with k~enly solicitous interest lilud readiness 
to help in whatever ways might se$m justifiable and effective when time 
catn$. U John aightoo Stuart to Gearse C. Marehall Dee a9, 1948, ta)tt in 
llelationswith China, 899 .. 900. Cold comfort for General Wu Te .. ehen. 
~ -_-Ok 1_ ... __ -"_ r _> - .-_ a'J_u >. • 



Relations that a Pliop.osed Bill providing further large .. scale aid to the 

26 
Nationalists t·1(mldserve no useful purpose. 

42 

At this point American policy towards Ch1namust have been largely 

determined by the operaticns of the Chinese Communist a~my. In Jan, 1949 

Tienteinand Peiping we:t'$ captured 'by the Communists J and in Mareh 

l*aiyuan was a1$o tak~n.. On Apr 20~ 1949 the Communists crossed the 

Shanghai, and 'fa ingtao. 

Face4 with the inev1tab11ity of a Communist vietory, and unwilUng 

to send Ameriean tt'oops to China, the United States Government bad nQ 

nal nature of the. Chinese coufU.ct..The Adn'd.nistration had to content 

opposition to the eontrol of China by a£oreign state, or by a gov!!t'turtent 

f 27 A~· acting in the. interests 0 III i0l!'eign state. The uwinbtration Q!so 

1944 to 1949. Aside from ita great value as source material, the White 

Paper is important for tbb analysis sean indicator of tbe attitude of 
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fo'$; See'$;~tary of State Dean Acheson. in his letter of transmittal, dis·· 

credited the Nationalist Government: by placing the blame f()~ the Chinese 

The fal::t was that the dacay which our observer$ 
had deteeted in Chungking early in the war had 
fatally sapped the t)QW~lfS Qf reeistanceef the 
l{uomtntang. Its l~adet's had prQVed ineapable of 
~eting the crisis confronting them, its troops 
bad lost the will to fight, and ita Gow~nt 
had lost popular support ~ •• The Natiooaltst 
8t'mies did not have t~ he defeated l they 
dhinteglt4ted • History has proved again and 
again that a regime without faith in itself and 
an army td.thcmt mot'ale cannot survive the test of 
hattla.28 . 

A public indictment of this nature, issued by the Secre~ary of Stat. hlm~ 

straits, could only UJ.ean that the United States Government was severing 
. 29 

most of its ties with the RUomlntang regtme. 

The speech made by M;r. Acheson before the National PrEiss Club at 

. j 

28Re1at,if.)t'tS± W,i.th, China, xiv. 
29 The White Paper also contained graphic descriptton& of 4trooi«:188 

coronli.tted by Chinese Nationalist trOOps on Taiwan, 1p14., 926 ... 932. PubU.~ 
cation of such accounts clearly demonstrates that the United States Govern
ment no longer wished to pT.es~nt Chi~ng Rai-ehek to t~ ~~~!can ~wple ~s 
a desirable ally. 
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W'ashingtonu D.C. on .Jan 12.1950 indicates that: the Adm1nistt'atlont~ 

for its def$at, $aying that the Nationalists fa:ll$d be~ause they 

cCInpletely lost the suppqrt of the Chinese people. 1-14 went .on to suggest 

tet'ritory and must continue to take thepositioo that anyone who violated 

the integrity of China Was Chinala. fllneltly andacte.d cont1l'4l:ty to Aniet'iean 

interests; slf!condly ~ the United States nmst keep its ().WJ,1 purpOHs 

30 . 
HatrEd-ghe H and tfpure ff

• There is not much to work with het'e~ but one 

to change its position and 8trett3th.n its $Uppcrt of the Nationalist 

Gove~nt. SeeondlYt the United State.s would not engage in any provoc" 

atiVE! action tQW8rds the Chinese Cototnun1st G(Ne.~nt$ for this 'Would 

Acheson specifically mentioned the "folly of :tll"'cooceived a:dventures on 

in Northern Chinan); this can perhaps be seen as a reiteration of the 

Government IS ref'usa! to intervene militarily in China. As for the rule 

~, .... .,. 7z!o. k-... 
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Secretary of State that the United States would not try to achieve any 

objectives in Asia contrary to the interests of the Asians. 

To conclude this analysis of the Truman Administratioo's China 

policy up to Jun s 1950. Due should examine the American policy towards 

Formosa after the Chinese Nationalist Government moved there on Dec S~ 

1949. The available evidence conflicts at sonw pointe) but a reasonably 

clear picture oan be draWi~ nonetheless. 

On Jan 5, 1950 President Truman issued a statement saying that 

the UnitedStat:es had no predatory designs on FOl'mosa or any other 

Chinese territory, and did not) at the present time, desire to obtain 

special privileges or to establish military bases on Formosa. The United 

States Government, said the President, would hot involve its armed 

forces in the ChillGSe civil war; and would not provide tlmil1tary aid or 

advice to Chinese forces on Formosaf;'although the existing ECA programme 

of economic aSSistance would be continued. 31 

At a press conference the same day, Secretary of State Acheson 

elaborated on Mr. Truman's statement. He said that the underlying 

..,.". 

31T",,,,,·.. of . h N v k T:I ~~~ statement 1n te ew 40r ~mea .- Jan 6, 1950. 
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factors of the decision on Formosa were matters pi principle and not 

military strategy. These factors, he went on, 

have to d0 with the fundamental integrity of the 
United States and with maintaining. in the world 
the belief that when the United States takes a 
position it sticks to that pOSition and does not 
change it by reason of transit~y expediency or 
advantage on its part • • • 

It is important that our position i~ regard to 
China should never be subject to the slightest 
doubt or the slightest question. 32 

These remarks, coupled with the Secretary's Wa.~hington address a week 

later) which has already been mentioned, indicate t.hat by refUSing 

further mUitary aid to the NationaHst Government: the United States 

hoped to present an image of itself to the Asians as a country with the 

purest of intentions in its Asian policy; it was vitally important to 

any successful Far Eastern policy that such an image be pl~esented and 

accepted} bearing in mind the very strong nationalistic, anti.~col.()nial 

fee Hngs of the AsIans after War 1<1 War If. At the same time, the United 

States hoped that the Soviet Union would, in the eyes of the Asian 

people, suffer by comparison with the United States. 

The Administration arrived at this particular policy on Formosa 

partly because, despite the contrary views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

it does not seem to have be11evedthat Formosa was strategieslly very 

important. This is the conclusion suggested by testimony presented 

.' 
'3") 

J4.Quoted f.n ibid.. Jan 6 9 1950 -
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befol:e the Senate Foreign Relations and Armed Services Committees in 1951. 

At these hearings Senator Alexander H. Snlith~ questioning Gene:!:"al Omar 

Bradley,recalled ehat when Mr. Smith returned from the Far East in Dec, 

1949 he understood that the Joint Cbiefs of Staff felt that Formosa 

should not fall into Communist hands. and that the President had then 

announced Jan 5~ 1950 that the Nationalists would reoeive no further 

military a$.d or assistance at that time. Senator Smith asked "whether 

there 'WaS a eouflict of view there between the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 

the Department ofStats that vms advising the President on that pOint. 1f 

General Bradley replied, 

Yes, sir. Prior to the outbreak of the Korean 
conflict the joint Chiefs of Staff had recomutended 
in December of 1949 a modest programme of military 
assiStance. This was dropped after the President 
made a public stat:~ment in JanuaryI' 19.50, that th.e 
United Scates would no longer provide military 
advice to the Chinese nationalist: forces.33 

tater~ Senator William F. ~lQWland produced a confidential bulletin 

from the Department of State to its overseas representatives 1 dated Dec 

23, 1949. TWo parts of the document are of interest: 

• • • largely beCause of the mistaken popular conception 
of Formosa's strategic importance to the U.S. defense in 
the Pacific. 

(Information issued by the United States should) countel" 
the fal,~ tmpresaion that; ••• (Formosa's) loss would 

33 From testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations and Armed 
Services Committees May 21~ 19S1~ text in the New Yoltk '1'i~s M~y 22) 



seriously damage the interests of eitber the 
United States or of other countries opposing 
communism. 34 [Italics added] 

48 

Commenting on this document, Secretary of State Ac.theson said that it did 

not reflect Administration foreign policy but was designed to make 

American information service$ put the best possible light on the fall of 

Formosa which was anticipated in the neat' future. 3S But the above 

ex~erpts would seem to indicate that the Administration did not believe 

Formosa was important, $inee the document under study was not intended 

for public reading. but was a confidential message from the State Depart-

went to its own officials. The only other pO$s1ble interpretation is 

that the State Department wished to delude its own representatives as 

well aathe pubHc; this cannot of course be i\uled Qut" but a Department 

whi.;;h followed such a policy consistently would not function for very 

long. 

On Jan 12, 1950. Secretary of State Acheson gave. what later became. 

"36 a famous definition of the United Sttltes' Far Eastern "Defensive perimeter. 

The exclusion of Formosa from this strat~gie frontier is another indic~ 

stion that the Administration did not at this time believe that Formosa 

was strategically important. 

34 
Text of document in the New York Time$ Jun 2. 1951. 

35 
. Testimony by Mr. Acheson before SENCOM, Jun 1, 1951~ text in 

the New York Ti~~ Jun 2, 1951. 
'.)..<:. 

~vAF~BD, tI, 2310~2322. 



As a result, the United States Government in Jan, 1950 was ready 

to accept the ca~ture of Formosa by the Communist forces; it believed 

that this would take place by the end of 1950,37 

This acceptance of complete victory of the Chinese Communists was 

not accompanied by an American move towards diplomatic recognition. of 

the triumphant regime. Very strong domestic political pressure. and 

the harsh treatmel:lt by the Communists of Amari.can Consul Angus l.Jard and 

his staff in Mukden in 194·8 .. 1949 seem to have been the main factors 

influencing the Adnlinistrati-on's decision not to .... ecugnize the Chinese 

C01l'l.i11Uni$t Covernment. t>1hen the Communists requisitioned certain 

American and other foreign consular properties in Fekb'lg in Jan, 1950 tIle 

United States recalled all American officials in COlmIlUnist China. This 

move, comparable to a break in diplomatic relations. ended official 

contact between the two governments, and no move was made to establish 

new re18tl.ons. 38 

Revietl11ng the poHcy of the Uni.ted States towards China from 1945 

to JurI<, 1950, one finds that after t-lorld War II the United States Govern ... 

ment wanted a strong1 united China which would be a stabiHzing influence 

in the Far East; it did not want this pQWerful China to be under 

37 Testimony by Mr. Acheson before SENCOM Jun IJ 1~51) text in 
the New York Times Jun 2) 19S1. 

38 TlJ~TfJA 'I q~fI ~,{_'=l<; 
:-_~_"~"'-._~JlF. ___ ' __ _ 61_ 
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Communist control. As the Chinese civil conflict contl,nued, however, the 

United 8t3.tes tried to bring it to an end, and if these efforts t11ere 

sincere one assumes that the American Government was ready to accept some 

Communist participation in the Chinese Government. Then in 1947, after 

the failure of General Marshall fa mission, the United States adopted a 

more strongly anti-Communist policy. But as the N~tlonalists' position 

continued to deteriorate in 191~,8-1949 the Truman Administration began to 

withdraw its support frmn the Chiang Kai-shek regime. until by Jan, 1950 

the Administration accepted the fact that Formosa must soon fall and 

refused to grant further miHtary aid to the Nationalist Government:. It 

seems to have chosen this course. partly for propaganda purposes, partly 

because it considered Formosa to be strategically expendable. and partly 

because it helieve that Formosa could be successfully defended only by 

direct American military intervention.39 which the United States Govern-

n~nt consistently refused to countenance, from the end of World War II 

to the outbreak of the Rorean ivar. Despite this acceptance of the 

ultink~te defeat of the Nationalist Government. the United States refused 

to recognize the Communist regime as the official government: of China. 

I have examined the Truman Admil1iotratioll's China policy in some 

detail because it was such an important area of policy at the Chue, and 

also because China later was such an important factor in the Korean 

39 Testimony by Mr. Acheson before SENCOM Jun 1, 1951. text in 
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situation. Japan .;ll1.d the other parts of the Far East bave a more tangen .. 

tial impor'tal1ce in the Korean question al.1.d wUI accordingly be dealt with 

more briefly. 

II 

Before the second ~~orld War ended J the United Statal') Govermnent~ 

which had borne the brunt of the war in the Pacific and exercised the 

greatest actual control in the area) had decided that it wanted Japan to 

be under the authority of an Amer.ican con~nder. He would be considered 

to be acting on behalf of the Allies, and the United States proposed to 

have the Allies' wishes co*ordinated through a body called the Far. 
,+0 

Eastern Advisory Commissi.on. The arrangement agreed Oil by the Allies 

after Japan's surrender differed only slightly from the American plan. 

General DouglasMacArthur was named Supreme Commandar of the Allied 

41 Powers, and in that capacity directed the Allied occupational policy. 

A Far Eastern Commission was set up in Washington, and in Tokyo there was 

established an Allied Council composed of SCAP as Chairman with the 

representatives of the Soviet Union t one from China, and on representing 

jointly Great Britain, India; Australia. and New Zealand. Despite the 

existence of these two bodies t the occupation policy carried out in Japan 
11·2 

was essentially that of the United States Government. 

40HST , I, 431-432. 

41 Referred to) with his headquarters t as SCAP. 

42POAFR~ VIII~ 266~267. 
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At the end of Aug, 191;·5 the United States issued 'fa st~terllent of 

general In:It:tal policy relati.ng to Japan after sun"endel:. 17 This document 

laB down the basic objectives of Arl1erican policy towards Japan; these 

were: 

L To ill:sure that: Japan would never aga:f.n 
threaten the United States or the peace 

and security of the world. 

2. To eventually bring about the establish~ 
ment of a peaceful and responsible 

government in Japan~ adhering to the ideals 
and principles of the Charter of the Uni.t:ed 
Nations. 1~e United States wanted this 
government to conform as closely as possible 
to prin~1ples of democratic self~government~ 
but stated that it was Unot the responsibility 
of the Allied Powers to impose upon Japan any 
form. of government; not supported by the free 1y 
expressed will of the people. 

The docurr~nt went on to outline the principal means by which the above 

objectives were to be attained. These included disa~ming and 

for individual liberties and to form democratic organizations, and 

providing tlw Japanese with the opportunity to develop an economy which 

43 would ~t the peacetime needs of their nation. General MacArthur was 

given supreme authority to carry out these and other American policies 

44 in Japan. 

43 
Text of document in Jhig. ~ VIII. 267. 

44Joint Chiefs of. Staff to General Douglas MacArthur Sep 6, 1945, 
text in !"~J:£., VIIi, 2 i3 • 



been taken towards theachi.vement of United States Objee~tves in Japan. 

The Japa:nese ,*rmy had been disa:nned and dem.obil1zed~ the Japanese 'War 

S3 

material had been destroyed or appropriated by the Allies, the war 

industry of Japan had been destr~d Olf plae~d under completQ control by 

the. oceupatioll authol!'ity. Po1:i.t:teaUy,a dUiOeratic constitution had 

been ib:awn up~the electorate had been greatly bro.adened,and the c111lt1 

influences. Monopolistic tndustrial enterprises were being dissolved in 

order to provide fl:'ee)t economic epportunityw Although the mtgnil.oquenee 

American policy towards Japan I'Cltn!dned essentially eOllitant from 

46 
the end of the war through 1947 f ManyQf the problelllS faced by the 

ut:'ge q,uantities of foedstuffs te J4pan in olidel' to prevent large-scale 

starvation. As the eltpens(i$ of oec~paU.Qn illOOnted th$ United States laid 



mo~ and mo~e stress on the need fot Japan to rea~h aself~susta1ntng 

economic level. 41 A number of documents demonstrate the gltOW':ing concern 

of the United States throughout 1948 with the economic aspects of the 

occupation of Japan. On Jan 21, 1948 the United States t'tapresentaUve 

the basic policies of the occupation, to DrillS aDout the eat"ly revival 

48 of the Japanese ee()nomy 00 a peace:t;ul self",uuppol"ting basis. it · On. Apt' 

26) 1948 the Jolmson Committee,49 established tQ $t:udy ~he economic 

that indust~ial recovery of Japan on a 
peaceful basia 1$ neee$$8t'y to bl"inS 
about a seU"suppcrt,ting econQlllY; that 
this progr~ has nOW properly b$cQme 
a primary objective of the occupation; 
and that the Ameriqsn Gove~~nt in t~~ 
national interest should support a 
reasonable re~overy programme.50 

54 

I _ . '* rili' 1 Fb'4~ -r -. - - - 1 

41iYSm ,1.,945-1941, 266 .. 261. 
48 .. . . 

Statement by Ftank R~ )icCoy made before the Fall' Eastern 
Commission Jan 21, 1948, text in DOAFa~ X, 159-160. 

49 
Members; Percy R. Johnson~ Chairman of the Che.mtc$l ~nlt and 

Trust Company; Paul G. Hoffman, Adm1nistrator (If the ECQIlomic Co"'operatiQ)n 
Adm:l;n1stration; Robert F. Loree, Chairman of the National Foreign Trade 
Ccune11; and Sydn.ey H. Scheuer, 8en:to~ pat'tner .of Scheuer and Company. 

SO Text in OOAF~p X, Hil ... 162. 
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is 4 most urgent requ1rementfolt assu7!ing the eontinuation .of Japants 

economic recovery aild to inaurethe. maximum effact from use. of US appt'o" 

priated funds." The statement: also announced that tAn e£feetiv.e Eeonomic 

Stabiu'zation hOglf!!JMle was to be c8l't'iedcut: by the Japene8e. govern~ 

Sl ment. 

policy towards Japan; their l.le.t effect was to lead the American Govern

m.antto ease the economic restt'ictions en Japan. Thus in May. 191..9 the 

55 

United State8t:annoullced that it wwld no lQnger t'emova indullt:ria.l equip ... 

lIlent from Japan for repal'at1.ons. Tht.a reflected th$ continuing ded:re of 

the United States that. Japan become self,.suffietent p a de~Ure produced by 

the fact that it wa~ the United Stat$s whl~h wa.s making goodtba defi<!its 
-- - - - -ia 

of the Japanese eeoncmy. 

At the same time~ the United States m01/'$d in other ways to bring 

Japan back to a normal existence. In May, 1949 the Uuited States 

Japan be pe'tmitte~ to attend international meeting$ and to adbereto and 
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take pal:'t in what.ev~r int~rnat1onal arrangements and agreements other 

coun.tries might be willing tt) conclude with Japan.53 This· was followed 

in Aug, 1949 by a State Depalf'tment announcement that SCAP was Iteorrectly 

. 54 
allOWing Japanese intel:'national t'elati~lsbipsof III limited character.» 

By the spring of 1950 the United States Gov(a;:nment had proceeded 

$igni~8 af a peace treaUy with Japan, This move bad b@en recommended by 

General MacArthur 4$ early as NlirJ 1941, but bis views were not generally 
55 accepted at that time. By 1950 t however, some of the AnlIl!riean leaders 

hadehangad their views on the matter, although othersstl11 opposed the 

Signing of a pe~ee treaty. It was repOll'ted May 12~ 19S0t;hat the Depart", 

ment of State snd ~neralMacArth'Ur .favnured an e~ly peace settle'l.llent. 

while the .Joint Chiefs of Staff and t.he D~t1!enc.e Department believed that 

the withdrawal of American troops from Japan as the result of .a peace 

treaty would invite internal d1e.ord.r 01' Sovlet aggression .. S6- On llfay 18, 

President 'l'ruman said that he hoped a pe~ee treaty was not to.Q far 

distant, and the State Department: announced that John Foster :OUll~s was 

51 studying problems related to a Japanese peace settlement. It was 

r --~ i - __ .... - _" -j J. fp"'.r<! - ! 

53 -
. Anno'Uneement by Depart:mant of State May 6 1 19'49, text in ,tbid ... 174. 

S4Te*tin i!'~.) 114 .. 115. 
SSK' v... -.t - " ~. 31 '1)2 • ~wa., Qe.Pflt., .,,~ -' 
5cUOAFR XII 486. 

r ._. f tIo". -,. 

57!U$I~ 1950~ 184. 
1 .. _ . __ . io#'O!."=-t«I 
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approvs 1 and agree-manto! the SQviet UniQn~ if the latter cQuntry did 

. ... 58 
no't; eo .... opel:'ate·t:Q the satisfaction of the United States. 

In sunnnalfY ~ it can he said that: thepoU.cy of the United Statee 

toward$ Japan at the end of the war tV'as iminedi.ately to disarm and punish 

Japan which would eventually oceupy a. nO'.l!ll\al PQsiti~l amongtne nations 

of the world. Rather quickly, thepunltiva aspecttJ of this policy WA~e 

m:l.t:1gated t and ~eatelf emphasis was laid Ul'H}U developing Japan into the 

kind of nat1Pn favGU:t;'ed by the United StJ>ltes and upon bringing Japan 

b.aek to norMl tEl lations withothe.r . eountl'ieu; • There. well'S a numbe.r of 
rea.sCU$ for this .change in ernph.aslo: the t'apid progt'6ss of the ooeupa". 

cion authOll'ity·s dendUta):':i.raatiou and rsOt'ganbatiou pll'Ggrarome; the 

he4vy expe.nfiJe ineur~~d by tl1$ Unit$d States &s lens as J4pan remained 

weak and occupied; the deteri;.()r~t1on of SQviet .. AmElli'iCan relations; the 

new analys1sof Co.nlll1Untst aims; iUto the succ.ess .of tM. Chinese Ccmmunif!ts, 

whieh led the Adlllinistration Ut.o conceive of Japan~ rather than Chlna, 

t.he CotnmUnistth~tUlt, by 19.50 the United States considered Japan a vital 

, . 



pa't't of the American defence. $yatem in the Far East., and had fi1.i1ily 

committed itself ~o maintaining its defe.i1s1:ve poaitionstheretElven in 

the event: of a peace settlement with Japan. 60 

. III 

ext@nsion .of the European political system, and al.tthough. the AmeJri¢an 

GQVer~nt was ElWAt'eo£ the exist.nee of nativQ natiQnalist; groops" it 

tiQn; one was that the United Stat:$s was simply 1;:0(.1 pret;ico.upied with 

question!) of gr~ater impOl."~allC$ .., the oCilupattiQll of Japan, the Chinese 

c1vl1eon£Uet j t.he refSoftst:r:uctionand independeuca of the Philippines, 

important not to reduce ehtail:' strength or :toea their ComoperatiQn~ if 

.Aw.eriean po 1tey towards. Eultope was 'i!osueeeed. 61 Sinee tntEll"ferenee in 

58 

Southeast Asian colonies "to friendly suggestions to the ct\lonial powers 

AI J .. J __ ". W Ii I _ :" ., 
60 Addrf!$s by Dean Acheson at WElsh1tt.gton D.C. Jan 12, 19S0" text in 

~FI'!l>. :U:.- 2310 ... 2322. 

61 
F.H~ Michael and G.E. Taylor, 'l,'he ;oFalt..!8s.t in t~!ModeltJl WQ~l.p., 

(New York, 1960) t 652 .. 653. 
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staf;ementa of grat1ftclition when agreslllentG were reached. 62 

As the years pa~sed, however~ the more pressing problems faced by 

the United States in the Far East began tt} be res'olved~ tfhUe the 

efforts of the O()},'\Ull.unist;s to capture the lead$l1'ship of the nationalist 

movements in the colonial territories gave these areas a hlgllerpriority 
63 

in the considerations of the American poltcYA mal-ters. By the spl;ingol 

1950 the United States openly accepted sahara Qf theresponsibtlity for 

halting illtelrual disintegratiml in. thacountA:ies of Southeastern Asia; 

in the early part of that year Ambassador Phi-U.p Jessup toured the area 

and came back and convinced the Administration that more a~tion was 

needed than had previously been taken) if .A:me:d.can intel'"$st;s in the aii~a 

. 64 
were to be maintained. 

The Administration;' s analysis of the situation in Southeast Asia 

included the belief that two basic ideas were held by most Asians; they 

refused to accept m:lsery and poverty as the nOiimal eQnditiQnsof life, 

leaders rea.lbed that for the Asians national independence had become the 

symbol of freedom from hoth pev6t"ty and foll'eign contt'ol. It was felt 

that the newness of the Southeast Asian governments. and their ecoool'llie 

; z! - ?_f fi .. s. rt-1',. _ .. 

62W@IW4 1,9~ .. 1.9!t1, 306. 

6\U.chael and Taylor, ~E. C~\1;., 653. 

64 
TUSlWA1,"Jl~g 118. 
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difficulties mada t~m suscep~1ble to penetration by the Commuuists whQ 

took advantage of their igt1.oranee. their belief in false promises., and 

thair Gl.stress; and it was also felt that if one Southeaat.Asian country 

shou}.d fall the e~nist influence would spread quickly. Militarily. 

the United StafZ~s. did not consider itself eapable of gl;1aranteeing IHI 

these nations against milita:ry attack. 

iofu~t was United States' policy to be in these circumstances? Its 

aim 't~a6 to preve11f! the Communists irma subvert111g tbe net:'1 Asian govern

ments; the means ,of a~hieving this aim reflected the Administration's 

analysis of the problem. The American Gove1:'nment prOpGSfld to 1aneourage 

individual countries, despite their ideology. to prcmOf!0 their 

nationalism. It was aware that. the 1.d.eaaxld praot!ioe of inde.pendence 

must be developed) and t"ea1iaea that it must back up ita ~ncouragement 

with money, pt;+opaganda, and force wilen nec&saary. ·To this endehe United 

States was prepared to make available t.o these· mitions the techniques of 

administration~ agriculture ~ and industry that the United States had 

learned~ if the nations wanted sueh help. If necessary it would provide 

loans or grants o.f money, and it. would also supply military assistance 

if the situation seemed to require it. 

The whole pr4gramn1e ~ however, 'l;V'B.$ tluite limited 1n scope. The 

American Governm.ent promised aid only if e.uch aid would provide a missing 

component without which a countt'Y'$ effortswou.ld be \!nsueeeasfulo The 

Seereta~y of State in a major speech said that the United States felt 

only all 1ndiX'$ctt l'espol1sibllity for these new nations, and mil.it3rily the 
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depended first: upon. themse Ives s and then upon the United NatiOl.ls. One 

there was a challenge in Southeast Asia that lflUst be met:, but that it was 

11ce wi,lUngor able to respond as f()rc~ful1y as it ha~'l to the Commtmbt 

by tbe United Stat;~$ made the GovelZ'~nt cautious about taking on 

gt'EHlltea: hu.rdens; the Southeast ASian area was so varie.d and complex 

the United States had to step carefully because it w~nted to co-ordinate 

the defence of the ilrea ~1ith Br1.tain and Ft"!mee s hut defini.taly did not 

Viant the Asians to associate the Untted States with the British and 
6,5 

French colo11ial traditions. 

counteraction based on. its analysis of the situation. 

6Sthe preceding thtee pa:t.;8graphs are based upon the following main 
sout'Qesl Addli'ess by Dean A()heson Jan 12, 19'0 at Washington D.C. ~ tfJxt 
in AFf!P.~ II, 2310~23a2 • 

.. Address by Dei!111. Acheson t(t Coromf>nwealth Club Qf ealifornla Mat' 15, 
1950, text in the New Yo~k li~s Mar 16, 1950. 

A .... "'., 'b. rt Y Q ~j t-..,.... _. ,!l "If '-. fit» "*- _.. ..... A ..L - ---'...0.--' 

-~t".;.i.c ... e ... , .,.,...... ...u.o;.il'lu~ger .t.U tOe l~~W IOI'K -.r .. l.~.t Har J.Q., l~:>Q. 



UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS KOREA UP TO JUN 25, 1950 

I 

It seems certain that during and i.1l'IiiIediately after the second 

l>iut'ld War the Administration in vlashington did not consider Korea to be a 

very important area of American foreign policy. One finds few references 

to the peninsula in the speeches of the American leaders at that time, 

except for the occasional statement, not elaborated upon, that the 

United States desired the establishment in Korea, as soon as possible, 

of a democratic gcvernment. In Feb, 1946 George M. McCune, who had until 

recently been in charge of Korean affairs in the Department of State, 

wrote that Korea was lIati11 looked upon as a step child in high govern ... 

ment cireles. H He pointed to the lack of preparation in the War Dapart-

ment: and State Department for the occupation of Korea as evidence of the 

prevailing attitude, and stated that even after five months of occupation 

there was still no move -towards meeting the Korean problem with the 

1 emphaSis and care that it deserved. This contention was borne out by 

Ambassador Edwin W. Pauley who made a tour of inspection of all Korea in 

~my and Junt 1946. In a letter to President Truman Jun 22, 1946 Mr. 

Pauley said that he was greatly concerned about the American position in 

Korea and believed that it was not receiving the attention and consider-

2 ation it should. For at least the first year after world Har Il then, 

1 
George M~ McCune. HOecupation Polities in Korea", Far Eastern 

SurveY9 XV: 3{Feb 13: 1946)~ 37. 
2 
Pauley to Truman, Jun 22, 1946. text in HST, 320-322. 

62 
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"the United Statesu • as Olla authority puts it, Happarently reg~rded Korea 

3 
as a low priority nuisance in the total field of its £Qreign policy." 

This attitude was changed by the events of the next few years. 

It might be helpful at this point t therefore, to describe the most 

important of these events before examining how they influenced, and were 

influenced by~ United States t foreign policy. 

On Dec 1, 1943 the United States, Great Britain# and China issued 

the Cairo Declaration which aniong 'other things promised that "in due 

K h 11 b f d i d d u4 course ores s a ecomeree an n epen ent. In Jul, 1945 at Potsdam 

the same Powers reaffirmed the Cairo Declaration, and in Aug, 1945 the 

Soviet Union~ when it declared war on Japan, subscribed totbe Potsdam 

Deolaration. 

The Korean problem began with the deCision to divide Korea in 

order to faei11eate the acceptance of the Japanese surrender. President 

Truman had been urged by Ambassadors Edwin W. Pauley and Averell Ha1;'rimaJ;!,. 

5 both in Moscow, to have United States troops occupy all Korea, but this 

was impossible due to the fact that when Japan surrendered, Russian 

forces were already on the ground in Kares. The deCision to divide Korea J 

3 Reitzel at Iill, op •. cit' g 75. 

4Text in OOAn~ VI~ 232-233. 

5pauley to Tr~llian, Aug, 1945, quoted in HST; I, 433; Harriman to 
Truman, Aug, 1945, quoted in ibi~., I, 434~435. 
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for purposes of accepting the surrender of the Japanese, was made by the 

tITar Department; the line of the Thirty"e1ghth Parallel seems to have 

been chosen because it was south of the area reportedly occupied by 

Soviet: tropps, and uQrth of the populous city of Seoul. The directive 

on the Japanese surrender which was sent to General MacArthur included 

the division of authority in Korea at the Thirty·e~ghth Parallel, and 

this part of the directive was accepted by Marshall Stalin without 

comnrent. 

It appears then that the division of Korea was forced on the 

United States by military factors which by Aug, 1945 were largely beyond 

its control; the dividing of the peninsula really had its roots in the 

decision to bring Russia into the war against Japan. Aotually? the 

United States was lucky to control even southern Korea~ for Soviet forces 

could probahly have captured all Korea hefore Ameriean troops arrived 

from Okinawa. As it was, the Russian army penetrated as far south as 

Seoul, but withdrew behind the Thirty-eighth Parallel when United States 

forces arrived. 6 

In May 1945 President Truman had sent Harry Hopkins on a special 

mission to see Marshall Stalin, to learn the Russian leader's views and 

6 This account of the decision to divide authority at the Th1rty~ 
eighth Parallel is taken from lu::'thut' L. GraYt Jt'., uThe Thirty~e1ghth 
P81'a11e111

, Foreign Af£a:i.rs, XXIX; 3 (Apr, 1951L 482",,487. The author 
also suggest~ game possible r~asons fur ~u5s1a~s unquestioning acceptance 
of the Thirty~eighth Parallel demar~at1on line. 
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to assure him that there would be no baste ehange :(,n American foreign 

policy_ On 1:fay a8~ 1945 Mr. Hopkins bad sent the President a cable which 

included this sentence; "Stalin agreed that there should be a trustee .. 

ship for Korea, under Cllina~ Great Britain, the Soviet Union aud the 

United States.,,7 In Dec~ 1945 Secretary of State JalJles F. Byrnes went to 

Moscow and presented there a statement of United States' potier towards 

Korea. He revietfed the Cairo Declaration and stressed that that state~ 

mentconmitted the Powers to the ~stabl1shment: Qf an independent Korea. 

To achieve this) the United States Government suggested action to abolbh 

the separate ~ones of military administration which had been estab U.sh~d 

by the Russian and American Governments after the surrender of the 

Japanese. These ~ones would be replaced by a unified administration 

which wcUldbe a temporary preliminary to • four~Power trusteeship under 

the United Nations. The American Government believed that independence 

might then be granted Korea within five. years. 

Soviet Foreign Minister V.M. Molotov admitted to Secretary Byrnes 

that the Soviet Union had agreed to a four~Power trusteeshipJ but he said 

that it was a long-term rather than an immediate question. He then 

presented a SOViet counterpropoeal that a provisional government be set 

up :1.11 Korea to undertake all necessary measures for the development of 

industry, agri~ulture, transportation) and the national culture of the 
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Korean people. A joint commission of representatives of the Soviet and 

United States commands in Korea was to assist in forming the provisional 

government, consulting with Korean democratic parties and social 

organizations and presenting its recommendations to the respective 

governments for their consideration. The cOIm'llission woul4 also work out 

trusteeship proposals for the joint consideration of Great Britain~ Chlna~ 

the Soviet Union, and the United States. The Soviet plan also called for 

a meeting within two weeks of representatives of the American and Russian 

commands to consider urgent questions relating to both Bones and to draw 

up measures for the establishment of permanent co~ordination between the 

two commands in the administrative and economic spheres. The United 

8 
States accepted the SoV'i~t proposal with two minm: changes. The Moscow 

agreement, with tts provision for a trusteeship in Korea, was accepted 

by the Korean Communists, but was violently opposed by the extremely 

nationalistic right-wing leaders in southern Korea who organized 
g 

demonstrations against it. 

Representatives of the two commands in Korea met in Jan, 1946 but 

by February they were in such dhagre~ment that they saw no point in 

meeting further. The two delegations loolted at the problem from 

different positions: the Americans wanted a broad solution aimed at a 

large degree of economic unification, while the Russians wanted limited 

" 'TUSIWl)., 1945 ... 1147. 276. 
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discuasionon specific problems such as the flow of electric petITsl' or the 

re~establishment of rail and auto traffic. Partial agreement was 

reached on only a few topics, and even most of these arrangements were 
10 

not implemented. 

The proposed Joint Commission began its me~tings Mar 20. 1946 in 

Seoul, but l17asalso unable to come to ~my agreement:. As soon as the 

discussion began, the Soviet delegation proposed that the Korean parties 

and organizations that: had opposed the Moscow agreement should not be 

consulted and should be excluded from the proviSional government. Since 

this would have removed from future power the Korean groups hitherto 

closest to the American authorities, the United States objected, arguing 

that such a course would deny freedom of speech sud would disregard the 

obligation laid down in the Mos¢ow sgreen~nt to consult with democratic 

parties. After six weeks of debating this point ~ with no compromise in 

sight, the Commission was adjourned sin§l.~! on May 8, 1946.1.1 

The Joint Commission's adjournment marked an important turning 

point in United States occupation policy in Korea. From that time on the 

United States Government was convinced. mistakenly or not l that the aim 

of the Soviet Government Was to extend Communist control over the whole 

Korean peninsula. Accordingly. the American occupation authority 

10 DOAFR, VIII B 835. 

11ruSIWA1945~1947~ 277. 
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responded by undertaking a vigorous suppression of Communist agitation in 

Southern Korea. TIle Americans also progressively relinquished more and 

more responsibility to the Rorean bureaucracy; on Sep 11, 19/ .. 6 Koreans 

were placed in charge of governmental administration in southern Korea, 

and American personnel offiCially assumed an advisory capacity. Finally, 

the United States moved to establish <a semi-legislatf.ve body which would 

mirror Korean opinion and share the burden of forming policies; this 

Korean Interim Legislative Assembly held its first meeting on Dec 12, 

1946.
12 

An exchange of notes between the American Secretary of State and 

the Soviet Foreign Minist~r in. the spring of 1947 led to the reconvening 

of the joint United State8~Soviet Union Commission on May 21, 1947. At 

first tire possibilities of success seemed bright; the opening a.peach Qf 

the chief Soviet delegate was much more concili.atory than the Russians' 
13 .. 

opening address of the previous year had been. And all Juu 10, 1947 it 

was reported that the CommiSsion had agreed to consult: the Korean 

political parties and SOCial organizations aa specified by the Moscow 

plan, and that the American concept of the broadest possible basis for 

14 
consultation had been accepted. Then on Jul 5, 1947 the Chief American 

delegate, ~iajor .. General A.E. Brown, announced that the talks were dead-

locked once again on the question of consultation, the Soviet delegation 

12 < 

L.M. Goodrich, ].<Qreal A. Study Qf U.S. PpHcy in the United 
!!ations(New YorkJ 1956), 55. 

13 
~!ew York Tttr<e,!, May 22~ 194·7. 

1419id., Jun 10, 1947. 
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having objected to the inclusion of certain parties and organizations. IS 

By Jul 15, the :dft was serious, and although the Commission continued to 

meet, progress ceased; the session finally ended Oct 18~ 1.947. 

The bbme for the failure of the Joint Commission CSntlOt be laid 

completely upon the Soviet Union. vfllile the Russians' refusal to consult 

\lith the rightMwinJ groups caused the impas~£ on the Commission. their 

stand was not so unreasonable when one considers that there were many 

indications that the Korean rightists intended to sabotage the efforts 

of the Joint Commission.
16 

FurthermOI'e, on Jul 10. 1947 the American 

CQiU1l1tUld lifted the han on moss demonstrations against the ~1osco'W agree-

rilent; l.'igntist terrorist groups, apparently 'tiith the collusion of the 

Korean police, immediately began a violent anti~Comnrunist campaign. 

tyuh f.voonhyunS1 the leading compromise candidate for leaderShip in a 

provisional government, was murdered on Jui 19 l and assailants attacked 

. ii 
Soviet delegates on Jui 26. tfhile Major-General Brown answered Soviet: 

protests with the charge that the Russians were interfering in the 

internal affairs of southern Korea,18 it is not difficult to see why~ in 

the prevailing situati.on, the Soviet delegation might be especially 

susp:i.cious and unco~operative. On the other hand, the United States 

15Ibid ., Jul 6, 1947. 

16 
George M. McCune, to~ea Today (Cambridge, 1950). 66. 

17Ibid .• 67. 87. -
lSI.bid" 67. 
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obviously could not agree to a plan which would have set up a provisional 

government dominated by Communists. It should also be pointed out that 

the American strengthening of the reactionary political groups \OlU 

partly an attempt to counteract the activities of what the American 

command believed was a powerful Communist underground movement in 

19 
8oother11 Korea. Had the soviet delegation qttempted to fulfil at: Seoul 

the spirit of the Moscow agreement, and had the American command exer-

cised greater control over the rightist political elements, the Joint 

Commission might have had a good chance of success. 

On Aug 26, 1947 the United States suggested a roeeting of the 

United States, the SOViet Union, Great Britain, and China, at Washington, 

to consider how the Uoscow agreement might be flpeedUy implemented. The 

United States also made the follOWing proposals regarding Korea: 

1. Early elections should be held in KQ~ea to 
cborise prOVisional legis 1atures for each of 

the Russian and American toneS. The voting 
should be by secret, multi~party ballot on a 
basis of universal suffrage, and the elections 
should be held :I.n accordance with the laws adopted 
by the existing Korean legislatures in each zona. 

2. These provisional legislatures were to choose 
representatives in numbers which w'ould reflect 

the proportions between the population of the two 
~ones; the representatives thus selected would 
constitute a national provisional legislature which 
would meet at Seoul to establish a provisional 
government for a united Korea. 



3. The provisional government wo~ld meet with 
representatives of the four Powers adhering 

to the !-loscow agreement on Korea to discuss what 
aid and assistance was necessary to give Korean 
independence a firm economic and political 
foundation, and on what terms this aid aud 
assistance would be given. 

l~. The United Nations would be irlvitad to have 
ovservers present at all the above stages. 

5. The Korean provisional government and the 
Powers concerned would agree on a date by 

which all occupation troops in Korea would be 
withdra~m. 

6. The provincial legislatures in each zone 
should be encouraged to draft provisional 

constitutions whic.h could later be used as a 
basis for the adoption by the national provi~ 
sional legislature of a constitution for all 
Korea. 

7. Until such time as a united, independent 
Korea lV'as established, public and private 

Korean agencies in each zone should be brought 
into contact with international agencies 
established by or under the United Nations. 20 

The above proposals were rejected by the Soviet Union, in a note 

from Foreign Minister Molotov dated Sap 4. 1947~ for the follOWing 

71 

reasons 1 the proposed Washington conference was not part of the plan laid 

dQTDn for Korea at: the Moscow conference in Dee f 1945; the Joint 

Commission in Korea was "sUll far ft'OOl exhauG-ting all its possibilities 

for: working out ~greed recommendations, which is el1tirely possible"; the 

...--

20 Acting Secretary Robert A. Lovett to V.M. Molotov Aug 26, 1947, 
text in 'l"he D3p~rtment of State, KO:t;'aa 19.45 to 1948, (washington, 1948) t 
43 .. 4l •• 



division of !{¢ra~t '.tllther than ael'tieva the desired single organ of 

21 authority_ 

American proposals to be considered at the conference were not at odds 

Gltceptiomtl opt;bnism~ to Slity th~ least. e01'i4!lide1ting the faUure of the 

Joint CommissiQn to &ccoroplish the first stage of its assignment in 

72 

twenty-two weeka of negotiations. The last objection seettts at first glance 

to 'be the most valid lind plausible. but an f,nspection of the American 

proposal shows that the provinc:Ld assemblies were to he interim bodies 

mentioned by :1r. £101otov. 

The Russian position is understandable; the type of government 

T I 1 ~JI-; 



likely to be formed under the American plan would t'asemble the Western 

democratic governments rather t.han the Communist governments t and such Q 

Korean government because of the siwtlarities might be friendlier to the 

West than to the Communist world. It should be remembered also that it 

ment because of the prax:bnity of the two countries. 

Ukely to 't~sult. fll'Ol1l the arrangements, they theoretieaUy could have 

objected at that time. (In practice they might not have wanted f in 1945, 

that the leftiats t<1~ld centrol it; at least they wwld not be dominated 

by the conservative pal'tie$. On the basis o£the population of the two 
13-- _. -- ..- .. _ .. _ .. 

~ones, assnming that the northern delegates would represent one 

of the seats in the national provisional leg1s1atur~ without any support 

swthel:'tl 2one; George M(!Cume has WJ."itten that the leftists had strong 

1'01'u1$4' support in southern Korea because of their revol.utiooa:ry pro" 

gr4trunG of agrarian and industria.! reform, although the rightists had a 

2~orth Zone; 8,229;000 S~th Z~ne; 
y!arb(.)(,~ 19!ft. (London!> 1948) $ 1060. 

iii i , "i _ 
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24 more pOtV'erful politi(;al position. Furthermore, bad the Soviet Govern .. 

ment returned to diraet negQtiation with Washington it might have heen 

able to obtain a freer hand for the southern Korean Communists, since the 

Amed.can Govenunent was more removed from the situat.ion in southarn 

Korea than was :Lta oocupatlon authOX'itYl> and was therefore less committed 

to suppression of the southern Korea Communists or· to an alliance with 

the Korean conservatives. 

It would seem then that the Soviet Government in 1941 preferred to 

eontrol northern Korea completely rather than to help form a united Korea 

that might or might not be amenable to Russian desires. Clouding the 

whole issu6l g bawevel"l1 and making ~:ny analysis of the Significance of the 

Soviet .. Amelrican disagreement: diffieulf!, was the deep mutual Buspte10u 

2S held by each side towl!!1rds the other at this time. 

The Amerleanproposab and their rejection are impolftant not: only 

the last att~mpt by the American Government to negoti~te directly with 

the SWiet Gova~nt for the unification of Korea. On Sel' 17 t 1941 

Secretary of State George C. Marshall announced the intention of his 

Government to present the problem of 1(OJiEUlln independence to the current 

Ii ... 

24McCune, ,<area "Tgdf!l~ 90. 

2S . For e~fllple, see Andrei GrO!llyko f s addreSS before the United 
Nati'ons C-.ene»:sl Assembly Nov 13~ 1941 (U.tl. 4we A/P.V. _111, 
and President Truman'a address to Cong~esa Mar 12~ 1947. 



seasion of the United Nations Genet'al Assembly, citing as reason the 

inability of the United States and the Soviet Union to reach agreement 

on the questton. 26 On Sep 23, 1941 the General Assembly placed the 

Korean problem on its agenda. 
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Acting to counter this. surprise move by the United States 3 the 

Soviet GoV$rumel'lt proposed Oct 9, 194727 tha.t American and Russian troops 

be simultaneously w1thdrawn fr(lm Korea at the beginning of 1948, leaving 

. 28 
the Kot'eans to form their own government without outside int~rference. 

In l:eply, the United States wok the pos:U;ion that the Korean problem was 

would consider this and other aspects "if the 1{QJ;,'esll problem $nd 8t'rive at 

a SQlut:ion. 29 In shart, the matter was n~ in the hands of the United 

on the Korean question. 

on Nov 14~ 1947 the General Assembly adopted a resolution designed 

,-* .... "" 

26Address by George C. Marshall Sap 17 ~ 1941 ~te:Jtt in United 
States lJ$pal'tment.of State, ~prea 1945., ,{:,4), ~948, 47 .. 48. 

21Tllla pwoposal was originally made Sep 26) 1941 by the Soviet 
Delegation to the Joint Untf:ed States-Swiet Union CommisSion in Seoul. 
The United States Delegation said that the proposal was outside the 
Commissionts authority. 

28M_"I ~ .... - ~- .... --~~. ~~ ~ - .-.:. -l.uIL-l t .. 01/ ib·..3 48 40 
...... U,l, .... ,..uV'. t:.u l"J,lU',"SnaLl. ue~ """, ... ~ex .. 4n --!:.!i" .. iJI. 

29 
. Lovett to MolotQV~ delivered Oct 18, 1947, text in ~l>id.!> 50 .. 51. 



to sQlve the Korean problem. It stated that elected representatives of 

the Kor.ean people should be invited to participate in consideration of 

the I{orean question; in order to makeaure that: these representatives 

were duly eleeted~ a United Nations Temporary Commission on Korea 

30 
(m."TCOK) was estabUshed t9 observe elections bl Korea. The elections 

were to be held not later than ~At 31, 1948 on the basis Qf adult 

suffrage and by Secret ballot; the e lac ted representatives would 

constitute a National Assembly which was to form a National Gf)Vemment. 

This Government: would establisb its own security forces Ii take over 

governmental functions from the two occupation authorities, and arrange 

with the occupying Powers for the withdrtltval of all their troops as 

speedily as possible. UNTCOI{ was to consult and assist throughout all 

f 
31 

the oregoing stages. 

The Temporary Commission held ita first meeting in Seoul Jan 12, 

1948. The SOvIet Uid.ori -aUdits afUes refused to have anything to do 

with the Commission; the Ultrainian Soviet 8oo1.21118t. Republic did n(}t 

76 

appoint: a representative to the CommiSSion, and efforts by the Comnds.sion 

to l1lE!et the authot'i1;ies of northern Korea were unsuccessful d\.te tc the 

refusa 1 of the Soviet Governri1ent to answer any letters sent to it by the 

Commission. Accordingly, the Commission concluded that it would be unable 

30 
Members: AU8tral1a, Canada J Chtna~ &1 Salvadot'$ Franee" India t 

Philippines, Sy;ria~. Ukt'ainian Soviet SooiaU.st Repuhlic. 

31Text €If resolution in ibid •. 66-67 .. .. ~~ 



to e:1i;ere:1se the functions laid upon it, and requested advice from the 

32 Interim Committee of the General Assembly. The latter body advised 

UNTCOl{ to implement the programme laid down by the General Assembly 
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resolution of Nov 14, 1947 Hin such paTts of KOl:'ea as are accessible to 

33 
the Commission", and on Feb 29, 1948 the Temporary Commission imnounced 

that i~ would do so. 34 

An election was held in the American zone of Korea on May 10~ 1948, 

and the Temparary Commission passed a resolution Jun 25) 1948, stating 

its opinion that the elections vTere Ua valid expression of the free will 

of the electorate in those parts of Korea which vJera accessible to the 

Commf.$sion and in t'1hich the inhabitants constituted approximately two .. 

. 35 thirds of the people of a 11 Korea. fI 

Syngman Rhea's party ~lQn a majority of the seats ~ and Dr. Rhea 

organi~ed a go'Vcl."rtl11ent. A constitution for the Democratic Republic of 

Korea was enacted Jul 12, 1948~ and on Jul 24, Dr. mlee was inaugurated 

as first President of the Repub lie. An exehan~e of notes Aug 9 ~ 11 1948 

between President Rhee and Lieutenant General John R. Rodge, the United 

:b'" . .. F. - T (1. :._ _ .1". 

32 
Resolution of UNTCOK Feb 6~ 1948) te~{t in i~i<!., 69 .. 70. 

33Resolution' of the Interim Committee of the General Assembly of 
the United ~ations Feb 26, 1948. tf:mt in j;gifl. ~ 70-11-

34 Text in !~~., 71. 
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States CoImll!!'tnder in Korea, started the transfer of governntenta 1 authOrity 

from the United States Army to the new Government: of the Republic of 

30 Korea. On Aug 12~ the United States announced its view that the new 

!{orean Government was "entitled to be regarded as the Govet'tI..ment of 

Korea envisaged by the General Assembly resolution of November 14, 1947", 

and appointed John J. Muecio 8sspecial representative of the Pres!d$nt, 

with the personal rank of Ambassador, to negotiate with the new Govet:'n«> 

ment t..r1th regard to the transfer of govel'n.'IJletltal Xllnct1.ous and the with·· 

3'1 
drawe! of :occupation tt'oops. On Aug 15, General Hooge officially pro" 

claimed that at midnight (If that dat.e the United States Army Military 

Government in Korea would end. Negotiations continued between the 

United State.s and the Re.pubHe of Korea, unti.l on Sep 11, 1948 the 

transfer of authority tvas vi.rt:ually cOO'lpleted with the Signing Q:f <1 

38 property and financial settlement. 

a Supreme People's Assembly, which announced on Sep 9~ the formation of a 

People t s Republic of Korea~ claiming auth~ity over the whole peninsula. 

This gover1l.1i1ent toms later recoguhed by the Soviet Union. and itsal1ies. 

Thus there w'ere now two rival regimes in Korea. each claiming to ru.le the 

entire nation. 

36 Text of notes in ~p1~.) 98~99. 

37 
Text of announcement in ,ij;id., 100 ... 101. 

~o 

"""'Ibid., 20. -
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On Dec 12) 1948 the United Nations C~neral Assembly adopted a 

:resolution ,,;111c11 dec lured that a lawful govertlment based on free elections 

had been established in "that part of Korea where the Temporary 

Commission was able to observe and consultH ) and that thiS was Hthe Qrlly 

such government in Korea. H The resolution also recommended that the 

occupying Powers withdraw their tl:'OOPS from Korea as quickly as pOSsible. 

39 A Commission an Korea was established to replace UNTCOK and continue 

the latter body t s func tions ; it: was to go to KOrea and try to faci litate 

the unification of Korea. 40 

TIle new United Nations Crnmnission on Korea (~lCOK) faced very great 

obstacles in its attempts to fulfil its assi&~ment. The Soviet Union and 

the Government of northern Korea would not co"operata with it; it could 

not, thereio11'e,taiteeffecUve action to bring about unifieation. The 

commission was also hampered by the opposition of the Rhee regi_; the 

Government of southern Korea did not want UNCOK to deal ;,lith the northern 

Hillegal" gOVEll.'1mlaut, or. to work out a plan foT. <.~onciHation. Instead, Dr. 

Rhea saw the Commission's function as being that of 'nelping to mobf.1ize 

'VlOrld opinion in favor of the Korean Government. 1141 

The United States e}~tended full diplomatic recognition to the 

-t _ ........ Ii'.,. _7 

41 
. Quoted in TUSIWA 1~48,-.194~, :UO. 
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Republic of Korea Jan 1, 1949. Discussions between the two govermnents 

were held in the spring ()f tltat year 00 the withdrawal of American 

t-roops $ and t11e last occupation forces left I<orea tn Jun, 1949; an 

American Military Advisory Group of 500 men remained. Tl1E! Commission on 

Korea verified the withdrawal of the American occupation forces, and 

notified the Sir-viet Union that it was ready to verHythe withdrawal of 

Russian troops froIl1 northern Korea which had been cou'lpletedJjaccording 

to the Communists ~ by the end of 1943. No );eply ';vas received. 

In Oct" 1949 the General Assembly decided that the Corrllllission on 

Korea should continue to e,d.f.rt, ,,,ith the additional function of observing 

and reporting udevelopments which might lead to or other\v:Lse involve 

42 
mt Ii taryeon£l:lct in Korea.." 

Up to the attack of .1un, 1950 the situation in Kortlla 1tllpl?oved 

somewhat, fro111 tne American pOint of vietV'. By early 1950 the security 

forces of the Republic of Korea had virtually eliminated guerrilla 

resistanae, and strict enforcement of the Repuhlicfs stringent: internal 

see.urity act had conSiderably increased internal stability. Economic 

and social coxlditions were also improving slowly; 'tli-th the aid of large 

f 41· 1. b hE' C - i Ad" t· 43 S h "arb. tzar . mportB y t e cononll.C . o~opet'at on . Dll.nJ .. stra :/.on, out 

42 
U.N. General Assembly 3 QUi~ii~.l, B£;p5!.!.d,s, sf . tI~ F£urt}l, S~!sion 

,Plenarz ~re~t1nget Qf the
u 
Gen~F;$l A!~~.ly~ I, Annex., 70 .. 11-

43an Jan 5, 19l~9 the United States Government annom1(led etta!; the 
EconomiC Co--op@ration Adnd.nistration would take over the Relief and 
Rehabilitation Prcsram which bad been eart'ted out by the Army in Korea. 
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f()odstuffs. 

The plctu~e was not all bright. The Rhea ~egime ignored the 

mant~ In early 1950 Ame~teanoffieials in South Korea w~re disturbed 

by the trend towards eentraliaed authority; on the grounds that a state 

Koreans we lie not l'eady lext' complete democracy, that party politiee 

.auld lead only to sectional $trife and perhaps fo~eign intervention. 

Despite thes~ despotic features of the Govel'MlQnt~ progress was 

maintained. TbeNaU.onal Assembly courageously resisted the ene~oach

meAts of the Exeeu~1.ve; oPPQldtion newspapei!'$ still in existence 

United States GQV$t'nmel1lt shaltply and effeet.ively w8t'ned the Rhea Gowrn

tll$ut in Apr, 1950 of the PQsSible consequene$$ of mounting inflation and 

postponement of general $la~t1:on$ beyond the legal limit. As a result. 

was held May 30, 1950 whicb t'(ll8ulted 1n the return of a lliUc.h more repre-

sentative AssetnblYI due to the parti(d.patlon of mooerat'$ parties which 

had boycotted the previouseleetion. 



admintstrative inexperience of the KoreIJn$~ and the tense atmosphere 

created by the hosttle p1"e$enee north of the Thi.rty .. eighth paradlel.. 44 

82 

poliey .. makers with a dilemmati.c problem of coolUcting .objectives and 

PQlicies. In the first plaee" the United States was committed to taking 

theiX' <Mn device,. This eommittnEtnt ti1"O$e originally from the Cairo 

De~larat;i()n Dac 1t 1'43 whiehplrcm.i.sed eventual freedom and independence 

.. 
44mlWA 19i,Q, 185 .. 187; Goodrich, a"Ci~.: 91; Articles by 

Walter Sullivan in the New York ~mes Feb 1, 1950 and Feb 2, 1950. 

rn r. ] 
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accept the r&sponsibUitv for dealing with these problems. the United 

revealed by the State Department's refe.ren.ce to the United States .lUll, 

the D$partment of State, at the same time. noted that the United States 

entertained Us. Jil!,.1;t,icu.1@W [italics added] deep and sympathetieeoneern 

45 J for the welfare of the Republic of Korea. tv. 'In , an, 19'0 Secre.tary of 

the peoples off the n01\-tJ~rd.st world felt that the United States still 

had a responsibility for the welfare of Korea, and the Secretary's whole 

letter is an aeknowledge~nt of that American responsibility.46 As late 

then Stil Jan, 19S0~ the Administratim felt obliged to act in gorea, and 

the Seeretaifyof State t slatter w placing together 'thlSl ol:'iginal Am$r:i.can 

occupation of Korea and the re$poosibility st111 Ellt:isting in 1950 .. 

indicates that the Amet'~can commitments. made during t'1or1(1 l<lar II still 

inf1~need American poUcy as late as 1950. 

Thus the United States in 194.5 was committed to a eourse of 

action in Korea, and herein lies the first eontradiction in the 

.. 1."If !l"Sf'i _-, , I .... R t.... lit - T' 

l.SDepsrtment of State press release JUil 8$ 1949, text inOOAlt~R,.Xl,. 
S5!i-557. 

46Acheson to Truman Jan 20, 1950!, text in AFPBD, II, 2521 .. 2528. 
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Admtnistt'af;:ion's Korean po'i:l.cy} for at that time the American Government 

did not eonside:tt Korea to })e at all important. This conclusion is 

sub$tantia~ed:o as I havf;I shown, by the stat:ementsof United States 

officials tn 1946. One. pereeives, ehe.refo't'e, the fi.rst parsdcm of Uni.ted 

States f policy towards Korea; at the end of the second Wo~ld War the 

Amerioan Government c.ol1sidel'ed the peninsula to be of small aecoont~ami 

yet assumed an obligation they-a Which was eventually to prove a heavy 

dra:tn on .Atneriean energies:> ~npowel;'? and wealth. 

Within a year of the. end of the War ~ SUSpicl.on of Russian motives 

gave the Unttad States Government a new reason f~r continuing its effort 

in Kot'ea •. But: new a new variation of the origi11.al contradiction faced 

the American leaders, a conflict of political~strategic aims. 

The theory of If(;!Ql1tainment:" , accepted as the basis (;If the. Admini= 

strati(ln'S anti ... Communist policy, called for the prevention of any 

COIDmUllist ad:vance. According to this prin.ciple then, i.t was important 

that Communist; penetration in KoX'es be liebuffed. Throughout; the p91:'1OO 

under study~ the American leaders were influenced in their thinking about 

Korea by the eontainment theory. :thus in Sep, 1941 LieuteMnt~General 

Albel;'t C. Wedemeyer. wrote in h.is report on Korea that the United States 

should develop a south Korean seout fQ~ee under American ecmmanders which 

would be strong enough to cope witb the north Korean army and would) 

therefore, be able to prevent the Communists from expanding fUl;'ther in 



47 Korea. A State Department press release of Jun 8, 1949 spoke of the 

need to support the Republic of Korea "so long as the authority of the 

RepuhHe of Korea continues to bechallf.mged within its own territory 

by the alien tyranny which has been sl:'bitrarily imposed upon the people 

48 
of north Korea If; in other words, COlWlunis t ambitions in Korea must be 

cnac:ked. And in i-Iar, 19.50 Sect"Eltary of State Acheson said that the 

United States hoped to strengthen the Republic of Korea to the point 

where it ~oold successfully 'tdtb.standthe danger of Communist influence 

49 and eont~ol from north l{oll'ea. These exa:mples ahow that the thlilory of 

ccatainmant was Qna of the. facto.!'s in.fluencing Ul1f.ted States i policy 

tcr.vards Korea at this time: south I{orea must be k.ept independent in 

The American leaders believed that there was another important 

reaSon £017 making some effort ·to keep the Republic of Korea independent 

of COllimunist~ontrol. In their opillion~ the. Korean peninsula was a 

testing ground where. the two conflicting systems - CGmLmluism and Democra~ 

tic Capitalism - were competing before the peoples of the world. With 

the leading exponents of the two ideologies controlling contiguous areas 

of the same nation, compariSons were ineVitable, just: as the progress of 

• o1fI+ ?"f ... "-:1 ~il!"1r"'''''''' *'I'1' ... ·r5 T 'I'd/'" -~ ____ • __ .• _i'" ....... ___ ,_:-.. _._~ 

47 Report by tieute.n~nt .. Gen~ral Albert C. W.demeyer,. submitted to 
Pt'es1tient Truman, Bep 9~ 1947. 

48 
Department of State press release Sun 8~ 1949~ text in ~. 

XI. 555-557. 

49Sta~e~nt by uaan Acheson beiore the Committee ~n Foreign 
Relations of the Senate, Mar 7? 19'0, text in DOA!1h lUI, 508 ... 509. 



the two par.ts of Germany was later to be compared. The suceeS$ or 

failure of its 0 protege$ the RepubH.eof I{(}.(e.a, was f;heref"re linked by 

the American Government to overall United States' foreign poU,cy. 

There is considerable evidence that this Vitl~v was firmly held by the 

Administration and was an important facto~ in United States' policy 

towards Korea .In Jun, 194·9 President Trt.unan told the House of 

Representatives that: 

The survivaloand progress or the Republic [of K~rea] 
tQWard .e self",sUPPQrting stable ec~nomywill have an 
f:mmense and far .. raaching blfblenee 0 

on the people of 
Asia. Sueb prQsress by the young RepubUc w11l 
encOU1f4ge the peopleQ-f southern and southeastern 
Asia and the islands (>f t.be: Facifi~ to t'1it$ist and 
reject the C01Unmnist propaganda with which they are 
bes1~ged. MQ!l'eoverl' thaKcot'ean RepubUc~ by 
demonstt.'ating 'the $UC<U~$& and tenaCity of democracy 
in res.isttng eOl'lllllUni$~n... will stand as a beacon to 
tb~ people of northern Asia in restating the. control 
of uhe COitlPlUnist for~$s wld.en have overrun them.50 

. I ~ . . t ":Itj. _ 1 

SC\Iessage . rt'-.om--presldent 'l't't;ltlUmto- the. HOuse. of Rep't'iI!lSIEmtat:l:ves 
Jun '1, 1949 1 text an mA'l!~ XI, 558",5)61.: 

Milch the same tlt'gwnent v.18S p-rese.nted by Acting Secretary James E. 
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Webb when he4efendedthe. Atbninistfl'ation's programs (tf eCQnonli.c assist
ance to Korea befQ:re the House Foreign Affairs Committee Jun 8, 01949. 
HI! we do notddtft all 1n our pcwerH

, he told the CflmmittGle. It~onsi$t:ent 
'tV'ith our world"'w:tde obligations, to assist this outpost oft freedom 80 
that it will t~ve an oPPQrtun1ty to survive, countles$ millions .of the 
peoples of Asia t-ltU begin to drubtthe 0 praetical suwriority of 
democraticprineLples. VI Text 1n ~t9bul XX: 520 (Jun 19, 1949) 785 ... 786. 
Testifying before the same Committee, Dean Acheson said that inaction by 
the Untt~d States in Rox-sa would sf.md ths;ough the Phl11ppines, southeast 
Asia~ and india, a "shiver .of fear tJ that the United States was no tonga!:' 
trying to help the free peoples in the Far East. New York 'l'1!!!s, Jul 2~ 
1949. 

Mx. Acheson returned to the same theme in Jan t 1950 when he wrote 
President: Trull1,an a letter telling of the State Depalt'tment 'seoncern and 
df.sumy vv~i;' the HQ\iSe (t£ ilepresentatives ~ rej~etion. of the Korean Aid Bill 
of 1949. 11'l'h~ peoples of the Rt:lpubUe of 1(()raa !i, he wrote, 
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The evidence indicates that the United States originally became 

involved in Korean affairs because of circumstances arising front the 

conduct of the second t>lorld tvar. While these war ... time commitments 

continued to illfluence the American Government to continue its efforts 

in Korea: more important factors appeared in United States policy towards 

Korea. These were, first of all) the theory of containment which posited 

the idea that any Communist territorial expansion wa.s bad, and that 

therefore the R.epublic of Korea must be supported so that it could 

prevent the Communists from pushing further down the Korean peninsula. 

Secondly. there was the view of the American policymakers that the 

success of the United States' general anti-COlmnunist policy, especially 

in ASia. was closely linked to the succe$S of the United States in 

developing a democratic, independent Republic of Korea. The Administra

tion believed that if theA.s1ans decided that democratic capitalism did 

,p' 

SOtho other peoples of Asia, and the members of 
the United Nations under whose observat:l.on a 
government of the Repuhlic was freely elected, 
alike look to our conduct in Korea as a measure 
of the seriousness of our concern with the 
freedom and welfare of peoples maintaining 
their independence in the face of great 
obstaeles • • • We are concerned not only about 
the consequences of this abrupt about-face in 
Korea ••• but we are also deeply concerned' 
by the effect which would be created in other 
parts of the world where our encouragement is 
a major element in the struggle for freedom. 

Acbeson to Truman; Jan 20. 1953, text in AFPn:Q, II, 2527-2528. 

, -
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not work in Asian territory, and that the United States was unwilling or 

unable to maintain the security of friendly nations. then the uncommitted 

Asian nations would succumb to Communist expansionist forces; and the 

Administt'ation felt that the Asians' decision would be based on what 

happened in Korea, where comparison between the two competing systems 

seemed so obvious. 

Against these political-strategic considerations Which made the 

American effort in Korea seem an important part of United States foreign 

policy, the Truman Administration had to weigh a contradicting military 

factor, viz., the opinion of the Government's military advisors that 

Korea was strategically unimportant to the security of the United States J 

and that American forces in South Korea should be withdrawn. In Sept 

1947 the State Department requested the Joint Chiefs of Staff to give 

their views on the interest of the United States in military occupation 

of southern Korea Hfrom Ehe-point of view of the lnilitary security of 

the United States. {,51 The Joint Chiefs of Staff replied that from the 

standpoint of military security. the United States had little strategic 

interest itl keep:i.ng its troops in Korea. 'l!hEdr conclusion was based on 

the follOWing reasoning. In the event of hostilities in the Far East, 

the American troops in 1{orea would be a military liabiUty and would 

need substantial reinforcement prior to the outbreak of hostilities. 

Moreover, anyeffensive operations the United States mi?ht he likely to 

.1' 

1t1 

~jMemorandum of the State-War-Navy Co~ordinatins Committee to the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, text in the New York tiwe~ Nov 3~ 1952. 
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~arry out on the Asian continent would probably by-pass the Korean 

peninsula. If an enemy occupied all Korea, he might be able to interfere 

with United States communications in eastern China~ Manchuria, the Yellow 

Sea and Sea of Japan, and so on, but to do SQ the enemy would have to 

have large air aud naval forces in the area which would be subject to 

attack and neutralization by United States air forces. The present 

occupation was very expensive t and the existing shortage of manpower 

meant that the 45)000 men now in Korea could well be used elsewhere. 

Finally~ the Joint Chiefs noted that certain unfavourable cond:t.tions, 

including violent disorder, could very possibly occur in Korea, that this 

would make the position of United States occupation forces \mtenable» and 

that withdrawal of troops under these conditions would lower United 

States military prestige, which might have adverse effects in areas more 

52 
vital to United States security. 

The exclusion of Korea from Mr. Acheson's vital "defenSive peri .. 

meter" in Jan~ 1950 indicates that there haa been no change of opinion by 

that date on the strategic significance of Korea for United States 

security. 

TIle fundamental dilemma faced by the Awarican leaders dealing with 

the Korean question can now been seen. The United States Government 

52Reply of Secretary of Defense James Forrestal to Coordinating 
Committee's memorand.um: text in the ~~I;\W YQrk 1'~~.g Ngy- 3~ 1952. 
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believed that it was importAnt for the succeas of American fo~eign policy 

that south l{orea remM.n independent ~ that COlmlUnist ambitions shotlld be 

cheeked there. At th~ same time, it was held that Korea was not 

important st1;"ategically. in the most 11mi.ted military seuse, and that 

American troops should therefore be 'tv-Uhdrawn from Korea ElS soon as 

possible. 'But the main Communist threat in Korea was either military in 

nature, or most easily controlled by the presence of American forces in 

~outh Korea; up to 1950 the independence of south Korea was threatened 

by possible external attack from north Korea, and by internal econQmic, 

political, and SOCial distress which could lead to ditwrders and 

Communist subversion; after internal stability was attained in some 

meas'ure by early 1950, the danger of a north Korean attack still remained. 

These were the conflicting objectives and conditions which had ~o be 

reconciled by the American policymakers; south Korea had to be kept 

1.ndependent, in the face of a miHt<'iry threat, \dthout using the normal 

m~l-it~ymeans • TtieTrl1man Aafufuisi:rafion attempted fo solve the problem 

;;~1th a variety of policies, some of l-1hich ,(-lere followed concurrently; 

"tlthite others arose from the failure or inadequacy of previous courses of 

action. 

During 1946 and 1947, aews have seen. the Unl.ted States attempted 

to gain its ends in Korea by means of direct negotiation with tha Soviet 

tinion. Had the meetings of the United States - Soviet Joint Commission 

resulted in real progress to\'.o1ards an independent, democratic. unified 

Korea, then, of course. the various American objectives would have been 
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obtained, but this was not: to be. Actually, the negot:Lltions in 1946 

can hardly be seeu as an attempt by the United Stat~s to resolve the 

conflicting objectives outlined above. The talh:s of 1946 wet'£'! l'atnei:' the 

result of J;.,]orld ~\rar II, that ls~ of the Cah'o, Potsda.m> and Moscow 

conferences. By 1947, hO\vever. J the Americans wet'e fluspic tOllS' of Soviet 

nlOtives in Korea and had' accepted the idea of containment, so that the 

attempt to settle the Korean problem by negoti.ation in 1941 can be seau t 

I th:I:nk,as a 11l0Ve by the Administration to achieve i.ts aims in Korea 

while avoiding serious commitments in that area. 

When direct dealing with the Soviet Union proved unsuccessful, the 

United States Government: 't<las forced to try a different: tack and chose to 

present the problem of Korea for solution to the United Nations General 

Assembly. Such a course had several .,.dvantages. First, it would meet 

a criticism of American foreign poliey, made when the Truman Doctrine 
~-

Vias proclaimed, that: the Uni.ted States 'il1aS by-pa.SS:h:lg the United NatiouS 9 

and would gi.va substance to the claim continually made by the Trunvm 

Administration that support of the United Nations was a basic feature of 

U11ited States foreign policy. Taki.ng tl;l.e qllest1.on to the General Assembly 

would also place on the United Nations and its l·fumbers some of the 

responsibilities hitherto borne by tha United States alone; failures-

and theTe were several - of American occupation poHcy in Korea had 

ullfavourably impressed people, lvhose approval the United States desired~ 

and provided n~terial for Crnnmuniat propaganda ~ccusing the United States 

of havina imperialist deSigns, These charges were often believed in 
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those nations which wC:t'e junt emerging from fm_~eign rule; tr..e United 

States l-mnted to present itself to such COLnltriem in the best possible 

light, and tranDrerring responslb:U:l ty foX' Korea to the th1.ited Nations 

seemed a good way to deflect: the c;;::-iticism and blame for :rai.lures 

bi ' A i i :i. h ~ h A' 53 which were nel\.oning the ,i\1f;'):. can mage \.1 t. e eyes or t e s:w·us. 

!>lorower, given the membership or the United Nations, and the. absence of 

a 'veto III the ~~neral Assewhly, a United Nations solution to the Korean 

::~.~n~)lem would likely result in an independent> democr<'ltic Korea of the 

type desired by the United States, and would allow the United States to 

withdraw its forces from the peninsula ill accordan.ce ,\'fith the American 

vievl of Korea fa strat€!gic insigl1ificllnce. 'rhus the United States' baSic 

objectives >:v:i.th regard to Korea would be achieved. 

Although the General Assembly \Vas unable to solve the Korean 

problem, and Korea l~emained spu.·t into tt110 parts, the United States 

front! the UiiitedHlH:iol1S a· userul device for pursuing American polieie$ 

In Korea. Its utility was demonstrated early. The Soviet proposal Ort 

Oct 9. 1947 of aimultax1,6ous withdrawal of occupation forces ~vas ull!..rel~ 

come to the United States because the north Koreans had their own army 

numberitlg 125) 000 lueu, ~..,hereas the south l{ore<lllS had only a constabulary 

force of Bome 16~OOO 111eu.
54 

Xi:; was feared that the Soviet Union hoped) 

by withdrawing its own forces, to induce the United States to withdraw 

~~---'-----------------""----------------.~-----.'-;~--.--------------------. 
53Coodrich, £E. cit., 26~29. 
\"ih. 

""y!ed9me,l~:r .Ae.!.~ttJ .9P· ~tJ:.. 
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AniGd_Ci:l!l forces) leavlng sou.th Korea at the rr:ercy of the north Korean 

55 army. The fact that the K.orean question was now llefore the General 

Assenibly t,ave the United ~1tates u convenient reason for rejecting what 

lSlUst have seetlled to ITlftlly to he a sincere ~ sensible offer from the Soviat 

Union. 

Later the United Nations) 't~Tith the 'tu.'ging of the United States~ 

EDtahlished in Korea, alheH in the southern half only ~ the form of 

government that 1:he United States w'ished to see there. An additional. 

gain front this manoeuvre t'l8S the Soviet Union IS refusal to co-oper~te 

with the Temporary Coodnission OIl Korea~ vlhich gave the impression to 

~JOrld opinion thttt the Soviet Government preferred to follow tts own 

selfish interests in Korea rather than agree to the supposedly altrubt1c 

actions of the United Natio11s. 

On l1i3p 21, 1949 Secretary of State Acheson told the General 

Assembly that: a United Nations COflmt:i.ssiol1 ahould continue to bEl stationed 

in Korea. Among the principal responsihil:tties of the cOllmlission. he 

said, should be 

to obaet've and report on any developments which 
might lead to military conflict in Korea, to 
us. the influence of the United Nations to avert 
the potential threat of internal strife in that 
troubled land, and to explore further the 
possibilities of unification. The authority of 



the eomndse1oo to "b.iu~ltV$ arid repf..')3:t M t;he 
actual feet. may be stifflete:nt to ,1I'eunt 
open hestl11t~s*'6 

This Ptr~osal wa. heorpOi'ated in a "solution dt'aWB up by the United 

St~t.. (41~ with 4uSit1'41il! and China), 'tIhtah was 4acepted by the 

~fal Assembly n.c 12t 1948. 

State. GOV$~nt to acht.~1ts various coofl:leting aims tn Kotl'ea.By 

this tiM the Untted Stat ... was amd.€1Utl to withd1illW ita tl'OOpS ~ b,t t'ile 

48U~$1: of an attaek far_ ~th K()):.a remained. o.:w can Be. tlf_ Mt'~ 

Ache$onta w~ds abov~ that the Admt~iser4t!~ hoped th_t the presence of 

a United 'Nations c~e$ton in Korea would " a sufficient det.rlf~u~t to 

CotJmUnte. tdl1tilury a411:1&. UNCOI( wa$ til take ()vel: the deteD.tva function Po 

~f th. United State$ Armr in R~~eaf but 1n a ~.d!.~lly dtffe~~ftt way. 

The United St.tes thu$ hoped 1:0 have the illdependent R$publ1e of 1{Ol!a8 

whi~h it dfi$l't'ed~ without the ute of Amet'icdn ;;ot'ees wh1~h it did not 

dulJ:'ll~ 

t.H. ~ieh baa pelated out that by st,tb~ttt1ng the question of 

Iorea 1:0 the Untt6d l&itim$ in 1947 ~ the Ihll.ted i'atee GOV$rmnent 

ab_t!o~d the tee. _ a ffllUl:' ... P~r trusteeallip andt_·ceffecf!jl ~","irt_ 



talting this action because it: believed that the procedure agreed upon 

ulteri.or motives and deUberate obst1;'uctioo of t.he Communists. 

oocupaU.on of Korea, and offered a solution ttl the dilemma of keepiug 

south Korea independent without Amarlean militf1lt'y emmnUrm4ults. In the 

event) the policy failed~ but given the c,cnditions whieh the AmeJ:'ican 

States Govermt'le>ut also tried to solve its l{Qrean dl1etllllla by buUdtng up 

95 

the Republic of Korea economically and militarily to the point where the 

presence of United States forces would no lQnger be required. If economic 



Communist subversion and disorder would no longer be a dangew. and if 

part, the external threat would be gone toO. 

pumped econood.c and miUt:ary aldinto i.ts tfeak ally_ Between Sep, 1945 

and Aug~ 1'48 the United St.ates p1"ovided g under army aUGpieesjiover 250 

rlated for aid tQ Korea in the fiscal year 1945-4f;. When the Republie 

96 

finance a long-range economie rehabilitation progr<1l'!1l'lle under ehe d!rec w 

tion of the Economic Cooperation Administration.S8 
fA reluctant Unite£1 

States House of Representatives .apprQPt"iated a total of 120 millhm 

dol1al's for eeonood.c .ala to Korea for the fiscal year 1.94!J-50. 59 During 
- - - - - -- - --- - - -

this paricd the Administration repestedly stressed the necessity of 

helping the new Republic $cQnomteally.60 . 

In the military sphere ~ the United States gave equipment; en.d 

supplies to the Republic, and provtded advice through $ military training 

.• ". "l'fl" '-.1:-

KOfea Tod~;z, 2$1 ... 2$2. 

om,t; Assistance toCert.ain t\ref«$ ill t.lle F~t' East, Report of 
!t:tee on F()Z'eign Affid.rs. Sisi'! Congt'Euni, '2nd Session, 

19.50. telttual e:n:eerpt j.bj.4., 310",,311. AlsoQrt of theUnit~d 
Nat'"ianA t!nmmf ilia" ...... ~ r.r ..... .,..~ Un1 'F n 1\Y 'rIL.._ A It'> of .... ).... """ 
T_- -~_-: -;;i~~t ~ ____ '"~_.=_::"croiilo T~~· "";:t~-_~~t' Y~~I! '&'1- '1.&.11. UUIoi!. A/7 ;,J.;:if"'*7,.. 'L~ 

60 
See~ for example, statements by Mr. Acheson Jul, 1949 (in the 

New York ~i~A J~l 2. 1949) and Mar 7, 1950 (in ~FR~ XII, S08~509). 
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mission which was replaced in May 1949 by a KOrean MiHu.%'y Advisory 

61 
Group. of 500 l\1en. 

However~ the United States did not walt \lntil the RepubUc of 

Korea llTae firmly eatablbhed economically and militarily bef~re witb., 

American troops in the fall of 1948 was stoppad by the Department of' 

State:/on the grotm<ls that the Republic of 1<01'0& was not ready to defend 

itself, and that the State Department wanted the withdrawal to be made 

62 foUowlng1- and in accordance with, a Gel'Mi.\rsl Assembly reaolution. But 

when tbs troop withdrawal was made in the first half of 1'49 ~ the 

Republi.c (.'Ioo1d hardly be said to have achieved economic stabiU.ty~ this 

was not attained to 8lly satisfatl.ltory degre~ until 19.50. The South Korean 

army may have g7l:''OWn to -suffie:tentstt'ength by the spring qf 1949 to Inain" 

tain internal security - General MacArthur thought it haao3 ~ but it w~s 
--- - ---

c~rtainly not up to the job of def~nding the Republic against external 

army was prepared to meet a Comnrunist invasion would Itresult in cO'.!'nplete 

64 . . 
disaster for Korea, II and in Apr, 194'$ faced with the Amaric:an deci.s;i.on 

to withdraw, Dr. Bheesaid that hisc.tru.ntry's forces were rapidly 

., _~.l"o1, W . 'Ii. : 

61DePili.'tment of State preas release Jun 8~ 1949~ text in OOAl?R,XI~ 
555 ... 557. 

62Goodrieh, 9R. cit., 81. 
"'''' o~HSTI> II, 329. 
64 

Quoted 1l1> Goodrich, oe- ci~ .. # 68. 
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app~oaching the point at which the Republicfa security could be assured, 

Hprovided the· Republic of {{orea is not called upon to faee attack from a 

~$ 
foreign fOl:'ce ••• tt 

expansion in the fOt'l1l of a dil"eet: military attack. Why the American 

a state half its size can be explained in several ~lays. S:i.:mple Incom.~ 

petence is one reason; the United States overestimated the strength of 

the South Korean 8t'my. As lata as May 1950 th~ Korean l'iilitary Advisory 

66 
Group insisted that SQUth l{oreans eould cope with any northern attack, 

and the chief cf the Advisory Group, Genel."al t.JUliam Roberts, called the 

South Korean army "the best damn army outside the Un:U:ed State$". 67 

Another explanation £ot' the t>1eakness of the South Koreans 1s that it was 

feared that if the South Korean a~J were too strong 1 the RepubUc of 
- - - - -6-8 - - - - - -

Korea might attack 1-ts northern neighbour. Anibassador Philtp C. 

Jessup later impUed that it waa a qqcstiQn of the Unit$d States having 

widespread comtnitmG.nts J limited resourc4Hh .\and insufficient time.69 The 

time fa;ctor rabes another pol.'ut; . the United States presumably hoped 

, . 

65 d L Quote in • Gordenket', abe.Unit.e,d.Nat=ions and th~ P~ac~f~l 
;Uni.f1c,tionQ~ Km-e! (The Hague J 1959)" 191. 

66 
I.bi~ " ~08. 

67 . 
Quoted in John C. Caldwell and Lesley Fr.ostj! The Kore! StOl:'% 

(Chicago, 1952).· 
N . . . 

Article by Hanson W. Baldwin in the New York Tt~A. Jul 10) 1950. 

XXIIIl 
6'Interview by Erie Sevat'e1d~ CBS, Aug 27, 19S0 t text in Stabul. 
583 (Sap 4~ 1950), 315. -



Q Communist attaclt until the Republic of Korea eould defend l.tself. 

South Korea was still wlnerable is most i.nterestmng when compared with 

the Administration's decision to intervene militar:Uy in Jun 1950 after 

the out.break of hosf!:Uttias. These contt'adtetory actions will be dis-

cussed later. 

to keep the Republic of Korea independent without the use of Amarican 

conscious policy of flhe Administration. Verbal assurance,s wa:r8 

repeatedly g:tve~ by the United States Gover~nt that the ~publicwas 

adequately proteeted by the United Nations. Thus an official stata,~m(mt 

of· tne UnimdStates i polley tow4r{ls KoreaJun 8, 1.949 siid that the 

another suep toward the nor.ma1i2lation of relations with that republic 

99 

and a ecnnplianea on the part of the United States with the ..• Deeember 

the statement con.tinued, the United States Govelt'1'l.ttlent believed the 

andsta.bility of the. Republic of l(Qt'f!a in the years to come could only be 

maintai.ned by continued support of tithe entire e~nity of nation a to 



which that republic owes its .existenee. u 10 

In his speech of Jan 12, 1950. Dean Acheson spoke of military 

attac.ks agalnst Asian countries, such as the Republic of Korea, which 

were cuts ide the United States IIdefensive perimeter.·1 

Should such an attaekoccur ••. ~ the initial 
1t.elianee must be ·ou the people attacked to 
resist it and thEm UpOll thecomm:ttments of 
the ent:il;e civiU,aed wcrld under the Charter 
of the United Nations which so far has not 
proved Ii weak reed to lean on by any people 
,(qho are determined to protect their indepen
det'lct\ against outside aggression. 71 

100 

c.omforted. Indeed. possibly the "pposite results were obtained; the 

lIIQt'th Koraa.ns welte likely.enGOU!Nl~dt aM t-he--Sooth-Kor~s dtseQUt'5"ge-d! 

by the Un:lt~d States' refusa.l to c~it itself to the military defence 

We have seen that from 1946 to J'un 1950 the United States wanted 

2 __ !=_-_- "i 

10 Department of State prass release Jun 8, 1949, text in UO~~~ Xl, 
555 ... 557. 
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\d.shed at: the same time. to withdral'>" American troops from the peninsula, 

although the main Con~nist threat was clearly military in nature. 

Various policies were followed i.u the att.empt: to achieve these contra .. 

dictary aims. When direct negotiations with the Soviet Union failed~ 

the United States passed the problem on to the United Nations General 

Assenmly. Leaving American forces in Korea for the time being, the 

Trun18.11 Adra1nistration worked to build up the Republic of Korea to the 

point ~'1here it: could defei:ld itself; however, the occupation forces were 

withdrawn before this objective was reached. After the withdrawal, 

Adnd .. nistration spokesmen seemed at times to try to malte their speeches 

perfOl:m the function fo:tm$rly performed by American troops. 



CltAPTER IV 

THE ATTACR 

North Americans assumed from the beginning of the Korean War that 

that this was so. The Communists. however, have always claimed that the 

and that the South Korean Goverl'U'\1ellt: w0\11d be warned that "decisiva 

aou:ntelfro.easurerel'l w(luld be taken :Lf South Korea did UQt: IIhalt its adven@ 

t~OO$ a't~aGk8 *~s arus-nortn-of t:heThi~ty",etght:u Pl!ral1el if;1 . 

Not a 11 nooa,C~nists accept$d without quastion the Uutted States 

Europe in 1950 says that his Asian fellow..-students used to ask "Hm., do 

you. knfllW that North Korea was the attacker? liotl1 do youknCM that it 

wasntt South Korea?1J I believe, therefore~ that Ii study pf United States 

action in the Korean crisis, which was always presented by the American 

~I- Q __ , 1-

102 
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leaders .as a defensive action, should include a review of the available 

evidence on the identity of the aggressor. lvlaterial relevant to the 

question includes the size and equipment of the South Korean army when 

hostilities began, the reports of the United Nations Commission on KOrea 

which had fie 1d observers a long the Thirty~e ighth Para Ue 1, and documents 

captured from the North Korean Army. 

Hanson W. Baldwin, the military writer of the New York Time~, 

wrote in .Jun, 1950 that the Repub He of Korea armed forces had less than 

100,000 men. The Republic otvned no combat aircraft~ and its navy was 

made up of a few obsolescent coastal vassels ... formerly belonging to 

Japan or the United States. TIle army, he reported, had no weapons 

larget' than those norrll3 tly used by a regioont, lacking tanks, heavy 

weapons, and sufficient anti-tank guns; the supply of ammunition tvas 

2 
limited. By comparison, the North Korean army was estimated by George 

.. -----. . ... 3- -. . - - . 
li. 14cCune in -early 1950 to contaiI't 1503 000 men, and it possessed more 

heavy 1118te1:'1e1 than the South Korean f.orces. 4 The relat.ive shes of the 

two armies suggest that North Korea was more likely to be an aggressor 

because its chances of a successful invasion would be greater, One can 

add to this the actual events of the first month after the attack. 

2 
!~!g.~ Jun 27, 1950. 

3 
McCune) ~rea Today, 266. 

4 
Gordenker, op. cit •• 239. 
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t1ithin a week of the invasion the South Korean army had been "virtually 

b k 
.5 

3:0 en. '" By the end of July the South Koreans~ and the American troops 

which had been thrown into the battle piece-meal as allies, had been 

pushed back to the Hne Chinju - Kochang ~ Htvlimggan ~ Hamchang- Yongdok~ 

having given up approxin~tely three-quarters of the Republic of Korea.
6 

Such Bwift fHld decisive success suggests a ca:refully prepared surprise 

attack, rather than a counter-attack in response to a surprise invasion. 

The following cable dated Jun 26, 1950 was sent to Secretary-

General Trygve tie by the United Nations Commission On Korea: 

Commission met this morning 1000 hours and 
considered latest r.eports on hostilities and 
results di1:'ect observation along parallel by 
U.N.C.O.K. military observers over period 
ending fQrty .. eight hours before hostilities 
began. Commission's present view on basis 
this evidence is first that judging from 
actual progress of operations Northern regime 
is carrying out well·planned, concerted and 
fuH"'sc~lte-tnv~nr1onof-Soul:n Korea, -secOiw 
that South Korean forees were deployed on 
wholly defensive basis in all sectors of the 
parallel and third that they were taken 
completely by surprise as they bad no reason 
to belleve from intelligence sources that 
invasion was imminent. Commission is follow
ing events and will report further develop
ments. 1 

5Article by Hanson W. Baldwin in the New York Times Jul 9, 1950. 

6 
Maps in !2!2., lul 30 t 1950 and Jul 31, 1950. 

7 Text in ibid.) Jun 27~ 1950. 



point to a calculatflu ~oorditwted attack p~p~l'~d *'lila l~l,mc.hed with 
g 

flGCl:f.iey" Ii 

and 00 8ign of a bu11ii£ing up of suppl.y d!1pet8 bl fO't.ward 4'1'tlaB ~ such ~e 

woolJ tww b~n ~{te1iJSIl'il'Y ba<i an ettackbft4inl Gmtempl~t$d" Ther~ bad 

t'Qgime:ntal hcadqUilt:ttel!'sl' and the obaet'V{'!l1"s had heen f}UOWlll:dto ~Q any

whe;:~~ inclu~Ung <f)}l~u;~ti«~fI l,~OOl.llfl. 9 

These repot'te providfl strong evideuce that tha ,~ttt'lck was L~unched 

hy the North KO'f'eans. One !!ll$ht pt!.t¥'htlps qu~stion thtl obj$~tivityof the 

field observation t:6;lanl '" it W~$ c~ose4 of two AWJtralian miU.tary tnfl!n' 
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and an English Civilian
10 

.. hut unless their reportW'8s a complete, 

On May 2, 1951 Wat't'en Austiirt transm1ttad to the United Nations 

Secu~ity Council two documents which he said w~re captured from the 

of Staff of the 4th Division frOlU the Ch:i.ef of Staff t Chief of A~ 

Intel11gence Section, North Korean Army, dated ..lun 18, 1950. It gave 

infOl'lltation on the South Korean defence positions and atated that when 

the division was tlaet up in an attack pOSition, and prior to the beginn-

before the attack\t it would be necessary to deterndne where the SQuth 

Korean Nain Line of Resistance and minef1elds were l~~ated, what ella 

South Korean plan fot' the day was, and 60 forth. "Toward the end of 

the second day!> after assuming an attaek positionll) the diviB:too was to 

wotk out .Q target map and a map of enemy engineer:tng itUiltallations. 

lhrrther tasks were to be ea:n:ied out lias the attack bagina. If The order 

concluded with additional directions to be followed as the North Korean 

11 
army penetrated the South Korean defen~es. 

. PIli. 

10 
Gorden.kar, oD", c,iJ;." , 206 .. 207. 

IlText in Stabul_ XXIV; 6ZQ(May 21? 



1400 hrs. Sun 22» 1950 s signed by Lee I(wan !<!u C~nder 4th Infantry 

Division .and Ho Bong Hak Chief of Staff. It said in part l 

L The lst Infantlfy Reg:!~t of the enemy's 7th 
Infantry Divisioa is standing on the defen~ 

sive against our attack. 

2. The most important 01> jective of our Division 
in the frontal attack is to penetrate the 

enerny*s defensive Une ••• and • • • advance to 
Uijonbu ... Seoul Area. The plan calls for completion 
of preparations by June 23, 1950~12 

further eon.clusion that the Korean War \las begun by Not'th Koreans is 

that: tbe South Koreans launebad au attack just; before the CO'!l.'InlUuist& 

put their plan into effeQf;:, and this p()'!sibl!i!y is cJ)n~~adict~4 J:ty_the 

UNCOK ~epQrt ef Jun 29~ 1950. As to the authenticity of the doeunJents p 

all that 'can be said ia that they have not yet been prwed fraudulent. 

The pteees of eVidence eited 4bove, varied in nature and from 

very dtfferent sources, show, when t.aken togetherl! that the aggressor 

.... , . 'IV T 
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2. Warnina of the Attack 

Abaeie principle of warfare is to catch the enemy by surprise. 

Caught unawares, the opponent may be unprepared, he may not have time to 

put his prepared defences into use, or he may be so shocked paycholog-

ically by the surprise that he is unable to act effectively. Every 

army realizes the advantages of the surprise attack, and the dangers of 

being surprised by the enemy. This is one reason why the Intelligence 

Corps of an army collects and interprets information, why a battalion 

sends out patrols, why a platoon has a listening post out in front of 

its position ~ to avoid being surprised by the enemy. 

t.Jhst is true at the tact:i.cal level of the armed forces is equally 

valid at the higher political-strategic international level. If one 

state ¢an present another with a military or diplomatic fait accompli, 

the state that has been caught by surprise may be unable to adjust its 

policies or take action quickly enough to counter its opponent's sudden 

stroke. If, therefore, we knoW' to what extent the United States Govern" 

.ment was surprised by the north Korean attack, we should be better able 

to judge the subsequent American decisions and policies. 

After the outbreak of war in Korea, the Truman Administration 

mal.ntained that it Yvas not caught by surprise, that it had kllOWU for some 

time that South Korea was a potential target for a Communist attack, but 

that so were a lot of other pla~ee7 and that knowing 



\vhe~e arid when the Communists would strike along the boundary between 

the Communist and non-Communist parts of the world. The American 

intelligence services, the official version continued. had noted a 

steady buildingmup of North Korean forces, and had informed the Govern-

ment that North Korea was capable of attacking at any time, but that: 

there was no information available as to whether an attack was certain 

or on what dete it might occur. Therefore J the Administration did its 

best to build up the Republic of Korea's defences in anticipation of a 

13 
possible attack. 
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The Administration fares quite well in this explanation; there is 

a picture here of necessary precautions taken in the face of unavoidable 

uncertainty. As far as it goes~ the official story 1s probably true. 

Certainly no oue could have ignored Korea as a potential area of war. 

The unnatural of.vision of the Koran nation under two hostile regimes, 

the incessant border raids that Cook place, the t\!srlike statements of 

the leaders of the two parts, all were warnings of possible strife, 

warnings available to the general public and the Government alike. But 

the evidence suggests that the American Government was not just uncertain 

whether there would beanorth Korean attack in 1950, hut believed that 

there would not be. 

13 . 
See HST, II~ 331 and Ambassador Philip Jessup in radio interview 

by Eric SevareidAug 27,1950, CBS) text in~tal)U!. XXIII: 583 
(Sap 4. 1950). 215. 
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Early in May 19S0~ South Korean Defence Minister Sihll. Sun Mo told 

a press conference that a greatly enlarged North Korean army was moving 

towards the Thirty-eighth Parallel, and that an attack was imminent. 

This view was reiterated before UNCOK by the Acting Deputy Chief of Staff 

and the Chier of lntelligence of the South Korean army. However. at that 

time~ two officet's on the staff of Br!gadier .. Gene~al l<1.L. Roberts, Chief 

of the United States Military Advisory GroUpt emphatically disagreed 

14 that an invest.on was likely to occur ${)on. Assuming that these 

officers expressed the view of their commander (and they bad been 

consulted by UNCOI{ as expert$ on the question), it wouldappesr that the 

United States Government was receiving from the unit of its army most 

would not attack. 

Also relevant are the remarks of United States Army offi.cers 

immediately af~er the attack, a time When their impressions would be most 

spontaneOU$ and least veiled. Officers in Washington were reported as 

saying that the attackers had certainly had the tactical advantage of 
15 surprise. And Major-General Frank A. Keating, due to be the next 

commander of the United States' military mission in 1{orEul, referred to 

the invasioll as a livery small Pearl Harbor ll and said "Just whe" our 

14 Gardenker, op. ott.s 208. 
"I>. 
.A.JArt1ele by Austin Sf!evens in the New York Tinles JUi! 27, 1950. 

~......., 



military intelligence was prior to the start of hostilities I'm sure I 

don't know. u
16 

James Reston reported that until the Korean attack t the Truman 

In 

Administration had assumed thetthe Communists would not use .force until 

they had reached the peak of their military stt'engtn, sometime bet.ween 

1952 and 1954.1'1 If this is true, and Mr. RestOll is famous for his 

success tn gaining access to the offices and views of American leaclers g 

it is another indieation that the Government did not expect a North 

Korean attack in 1950. 

The foregoing evidence ~ the opinion of the United States lJIilitell!'Y 

Advisory GrouPJ the remarks of higb ·officers in Washington just after the 

not use force until at least 1952 - shows that the United States GQvern~ 
- -- -

l'wiuit did notexpeet the North KQreans to atfi:tlck in 1950, and despite the 

knowledge that KOl'ea was one of several potential areas of eonfU.ct, was 

caught by surprise in any normal sense of the phrase when the Communist 

invasion began. 

, I 

16Quoted in the New York limes Jun 28, 1950. 

17New York Time~ Jun 27. 1950. 



CHAPTER V 

THE UNITED STATES INTERVENES 

1. The Decision to Intervene 
- f;!H' 1 

At 9:26 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time on Saturday Jun 24, 1950 the) 

Department: of State received a telegram from its Ambassador in Korea; 

John J. Muecio~ reporting that North Korean forces had begun to invade 

South Korea and that the attack appeared to be an all-out offensive 

1 
against the Republic of Korea. This was the first official word of the 

Korean attack. 

President Truman was at home that day. spending the weekend with 

his family in Independence, HisBour!. He was telephoned there, a little 

after 10:00 P.M., by Dean Acheson who told him of the Korean attack. At 

that time or in a later telephone conversation at 2:00 A.M. the next 

morning w there are conflicting accounts of the events of the night2 

it was decided to ask the United Nations Security CouncU to hold a 

meeting immediately. 

At 3:00 A.M. Jun 25, 1950 Secretary ... Ceneral. Trygve Lie was 

lText of te legram in Department of State, United St!.~a l'ol:i&Y_ ~9; 
the J.<prean C;ds,!-s, (July ~ 1950) 11. 

2The conflicting accounts are in MST) I, 332 and Albert L. Warnet'o 
nMOW' the Korean Decision Was Made II ~rper IS tfaSaziu!. CCIl: 1213 (June, 
1951) 99-106. Mr. Warner writes that in the first telephone conversation 
the calling of an im1l1ediate session of the Security Council was discussed, 
but not decided on, and that the decision was w..ade in a second conversation 
at 2:00 A.M. Jun 25, 1950. 

112 
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telephoned by Ernest A. Gross, Depu~y United States Representative on the 

Security Council, who read a message. requesting an immediate meeting of 

the Security Council; Mr. Lie had earlier been told to expect such a 

3 request. 

Later that day the Security Council~ with the Russian delegate \ . 

absent and Yugoslavia abstaining, passed a resolution which called for 
! 
i 

the immediate cessation of hostilities and instructed the authorities of ' 

North Korea to withdraw their forces to the Thirty~eighth Parallel. The 

resolution also requested UNCOK to make recon~ndations on the situation~ 

to observe the withdrawal of the North Korean troops, and to keep the 

Security Council informed on the execution of the resolution. Finally, 

all United Nations members were Uto render every assistance to the United 

Nadons in the execution of this resolution and to refrain froro. giving 

4 assistance to the North Korean authorities." 

On Sunday evening, President Truman, who had flown to Washington 

from Independence, held a dinner conference at Blair House; those pre w 

sent included Dean Acheson, Secretary of Defense L~is Johnson, the three 

5 
service Secretaries, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.· After a discussion 

-
3 Warner, or. ct¥., 100. 

4 Text in the New York Times, Jun 26 t 1950. 

'HST, II, 333. 
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in which everyone present was allowed to express his opinion, it was 

decided to move the United States Seventh Fleet at once from the 

Philippine$ towards Japan, to return ~rican airplanes to certain 

islands near Formosa, to use United States ships and airplanes to 

evacuate American civilians from South Korea, and to give ammunition and 

supplies to the South Koreans. 6 

first 

The no"t morning, Monday Jun 2&, 1950, ~lr. Truman issued his~ 

official statement on the Korean crisis. The President said that} 
• j 

i 
he was pleased with the firmness and speed of the Security Council in Ii 

issuing its resolution; 
/ 

he pledged American support of the resoluti~/ 

and announced that military aid to Korea was being expedited. Noting;. 

that "those responsible for this act of aggression must realilf;e h(l\'1 

seriously the Government of the United States views such threats to tbe ( 
) 

peace of the world,!! Mr. Truman declared that such attempts to break the/ 

peace would not be tolerated by the nations which supported the United 

Nations Charter. 7 

On Monday evening the President held another meeting, attended by 

almost all of the previous night's conferees.8 
Secretary Acheson 

, . 
6 1]>14.) 334-335 and Warner, De. cit., 102. 

'Text in the New York Times, Jun 27, 1950. 

SHST. I~ 337. 
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l:ecommel1.ded that the South Koreans should be supported by United States 

air and naval forces operati.ng under. United NatiOlls sanction. He also 

advocated strengthening American military aid to the Philippines and 

French Indo-China, and using the Seventh Fleet to neutralize Formosa both 

by defending that island from Communist attack and by preventing Chiang 

Kai-shak' from invading the mainland. '!"hose 

the advisability of air and naval support; 

present were unanimous on ~ 
ground t.roops were ment1oned( 

but there was no serious discussion of their use. 9 ) 

At noon of the following day, Tuesday Jun 27. 1950, after giving 

a preview to the congressional leaders of both parties, Mr. Truman read 

10 to the press a statement which said in part~ 

The Secur.ity Councl1 of the United Nations called 
upon the invading troops to cease hostilities and 
to withdraw to the 38th Parallel. This they have 
not done, but on the contrary have pressed the 
attack. The Security Council called upon all mem~ 
be1:'--8 ('Jf. t.he- UM~d-Na~ions-t~rEmdl&r- everyass-ittt;anee 
to the United Nations in the execution of this 
resolution. In these elreumstances I have ordered 
United States air and sea forces to give the Korean 
Government troops eover and support. 

The statement also announced that the Seventh Fleet was to prevent 

any attack on Formosa; that the Nationalist Government should cease all 

attacks against the mainland J th1s also to be enfQrced by the fleet; that 

9 Warner, g.\?o eit., 103 • 
..... 
.LV1bid., 103. -
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United States forces in the Philippines would be strengthened; and that 

military assistance to the Philippines and French Indo~China would be 

11 
accelerated. 

The same day, at 1o:l~5 P.M •• 12 the Security Council passed a 

resolution recommending 

that the Membet's of the United Nations 
furnish such assistance to the Republic 
of Korea as may be necessary to repel the 
armed attack and to restOre international 
peace and security in the area. 13 

On Weclnesdaythe military news from. Korea was very oa<1,14 and hy 

Thursday Jun 29~ 1950 it was obvious that the Republic of Korea was 

finished if no new factor was introduced into the military situation. 

The National Security Council met at 5:00 P.M.; there was an intensive 

discu$$ion of the use of ground troops~ but no decision was made on the 

matter. Instead, the n~eting adjourned to await a report from General 

15 Macarthur who was making a personal inspection in Korea. 

In the early hours of Friday morning President Truman was tele-

phoned by Army Secretary Frank Pace who told him that Genera 1 MacArthur 
~~p .~ ~-__ , __ • _____________________ ._. _Jq_._f. ________ ~~ ______ . ________ __ 

11 Text in ~E!, XII, 444-445. 

l~arnert o£.~~~., 104. 
13 Text in DOAFR, XII, 445. 
14 
. Warner, fief cU;.., 104 ... 105. 

15Jbid ., 105. 
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was convinced that only the use of AUle:ric.cSll ground forces could stop the 

North Koreans. The General had requested permission to put one regi ... 

mental combat team in the field immedi.ately, aI-.d to build up to two 

divisions as quickly as possible. Mr. Truman immediately approved the 

f 1 "!.. 16 use 0 one regitnenta COlllvat team. 

At a meeting later that morning~ Mr. l~uman. Secretaries Acheson 

and Johnson, the Joint Chiefs of Staff~ and others, reviewed the situa~ 

tion. The President made the decision to give Gener.al Ma~Arthur full 

11 authority to use the ground forces under his command. The eong-

rassi.onal leaders of both parties were then called in and briefed, after 

which a statement was released to the press announcing that C-.eneral 

}'1acArthur h.~d been "authorized to use c.ertain supporting ground units. n 18 

The series of decision lMde in the week after the North K01"eat'i 

attack, snafn!?; ,,11th the commitment of American ground forces in Koreal 
'. 

) 

requires further examination. Why did the United States governmel'l.t: (j 
I 

decide to intervene? What existing conditions did the poliey-makers ( 

consider in working out their course of action? What repercussions an~ 

implications did they anticipate or fail to foresee? What other factors 
/ 

influenced the decision? How well did intervention fit 1.n with previous 

""" to '. I' r 

16HST , II, 342~343. 

17Ibj.g •• 343. 

18 Text of press release in $tabul XXIII:57S(Jul 10, 1950) 48-49. 



A major factor in the deciaionto intervene was the Amed.can i 
\ 
\. 

pol:tcy .. nlalc.ers f Oll1alysi.s of the Soviet Union fa aim 1n instigatin8 the , 

North Korean attack (for it was a6sumed that the «iraction came from~ 

George has described the different interpretations that the American 

19 leaders placed upon the North Korean attack. There. was, he suggests, 

11S 

ill Diversionary Move Interpretation which held that the invas1.on of South 

Korea was possibly only a feint which would be foll~ed by a major 

Soviet attack j,n some other area. This v:f.ew pracluded the use of 

$:mport.ant American military forces in Korea since tlley might be necdad 

20 
e.ls0wl1e'J:e. A number of United States. offic1.nls who wet.'e used to dettl .. 

aggression, were consciQusly adopting Ii lllUch more risky and defiant 

policy 1 but put fot'eh the opinion that the COOlmUni.stllJ were simply trying 

19A1eunder l .. ('~orge) 'lAmerican PoU.cY~Nktng and the 'North 
Korean Aggre~J(d.onH W'o1:1d ~olit!cs, VIl:2 (.Jan., 1955) 209-%32. The 
author based his article on newspaper reports and the testimony given 
at the Senatels MacArthur hearings in 1951. 

20 ... 
- -tb~$!q 212. 



attemptlng to get the Un:f.ted 'States off balance in order to start a 

major war. 21 A third approach Has the Testi.ng Interpr.etation which saw 

the attack as a ~love 1.ntended to test the vlUl of anU.~Commun:f.$t 

119 

countries to resist: open aggression by COl'!'Illluuif1t forces. The implication 

was that failure to resist in Korea would lead to further aggression; a 

r.esult that was not implied in the Soft~spot Interpretation~ Those who 

adopted the Testing InterpretaUon tended to compar.e the Korean attack 

to Hitler's early unopposed aggressi.ons; the Alsops quoted one of the 

men who took part in the crucial policy decision at Blair Houae as saying 

22 
w!'"n:h attack is an event like Hitler's re .. occupation of the Rhineland. n 

fA vartant to some versions of the Soft .. spot and Test1.ng Interpretations 

was the Demonstration InterpretaU.on l<7hich said that the Communists 

hoped to make of Korea a demonstration of their own strength and Allied 

weakness whi.ch ~lould have world.·wide repercussions. 23 

A more sUbtle ana.lysts of Sov$.et objectives was contained in the 

Soviet Far East Strategy Interpretation. According to Mr. George, son~ 

Un:f.ted States po1i~y-makers related the motivation of the North Korean 

attack to the c.onflict of Soviet and American polhd.es and interests in 

the Far East. Such interpretations tmputad certain defensive calcula .. 

tiona to the North Korean aggression, in marked contrast to the preceding 

';''fW • 

211bid• 212-213. 
~It 

22Ibid., 213. -
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Soviet initiative in Far Eastern affairs. ~lUS John Foster Dulles said 

that the North Korean atta~k was motivated in part by $ destreto block 

American efforts to make Japan a full member of the free world. More 

broadly, says Mr. George, this interpretl1tion held that the Communists 

hoped to dislocatet:he United States· plans for positive and constructive 

attaek was 'Ordered beeause the Soviet l~aders could not tolerate the 

hopeful attractive Asian experiment in democracy, which they had been 
24 wable to destroy by l:ndirect aggr~ssion. 

conclusion that the United States should not intervene in the Koiiean 

confliot, certainly not to any grecat e~tentl sinee the available troQPs 

would soon he needed to check the $xpe.ctedmajQr offensive elsewhere, 
- ------

The second view, the ,,,ft-spot hobillg Int:et'pretstioo, did not rule out 

intervention, but it dld not demand it either. siuce it did not believe 

use of milit.ary cwnterforee by tile UnU:ed States, since they held that 

successful aggression in Korea would have very undesirable results; the 

! • 
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Communtsts wwld be encoo't'aged tc carry on with a series of m!l.lt8ry 

actions which must eventually be met by the United States with foree, 

perhaps at a more dangerous time, and the vulnerable, nQn~Communist 

nations' confidence in the United States would be destroyed, thus 

w-eakening these nations' wUl to resist Communist pressure. The last 

interpretation, ~1hf.ch saw the attack as a defensive move to disrupt the 

intervention or non-intervention. Communist ~uccess in Korea might up~ 

set policies in othet' parts of Asia~ weakening prestige and endangering 

Japanese security; but involvement in adiff!eult war in Ko~ea might so 

would be 19nored. 

W$ can now turn to the question of hw the actual decisions of the 

week of JUll 25, 1950 were affected by these different ways of analysing 

Korean crisis had to be made by the President. In practice, of course. 

ell President of weak charaetar might have his decisions made for him by 

someone elsEl, and then issued in his name~ To find the views of the 

decision-maker in such a case. one would have to know who was the real 

power in the Adm1nist1;'ation~ 1"'EmiU!nse Gri!!_ In the case under stud:t, 
t 

the directtng force in the meetings on the Korean invesion apparently \\ 

came from President Truman himself. Arthur Krock, distinguished political 

journalist of the New York 1ies.~ spoke to some of the officials who had 

attended the Sunday and Monday nt.eat1ngs after the Korean atta<lk. He 
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~eported that the decision to use force came largely from Mr. Truman who 

was determined to adopt a forceful policy, and he quoted one of the 

officials, who said of Mt:. Truman's role i.n the meetings) liRe pulled all 

the conferees together by his show of leadership, and the indisputable 

facts persuaded everyone that his decisions were both inevitable and 

25 right." Dean Acheson and Louis Johnson also spoke of the President's 

26 leadership and direction during this period. Allowing for the natural 

desire to strengthen the prestige of a national leader at a time of 

national crisis, we can infer that President TrulJ'J.m. by virtue of his 

office and his character, was to a large extent responsible for the 

decision to intervene in Korea. Therefore, to see bew this decision was 

affected by the Americans' analysts of Soviet aims, we nlQst find what Mr. 

Truman be Heved were the Communists f motives in attacking the RepubUc 

of Korea. 

~~-

Mr. Truman writes in his Memoirs that as he flew from Independence 

to Washington to deal with the Korean emergency, he had time to think. 

I recalled some earlier instances: Manchuria, 
Ethiopia p Austria. 1 remembered haw each time 
that the democracies failed to Bct it had 
encouraged the aggressoll's to keep going ahead. 
Communism was acting in Korea just as Hitler, 
MU8so11ni, and the Japanese had acted ten, 
fifteen, and twenty years earlier. I felt 
certain that 1f South Korea was allowed to 
fall Communist leaders would be emboldened 

2.5 New York Ilmes t Jun 28, 1950. 

26Ibld ., Jun 29, 1950. 



to override nations closer to our own shores. 
If the Communists were permitted to fOrGe 
their way into the Repuhlic of KoX"ea ~l:ithout 
opposition from the free world, no small 
nation would have the courage to resist 
threats and aggression by. stronger Communist 
neighbours. If this was allowed to go ,m" 
challenged it would mean a third world war, 
just as similar incidents had brought on the 
second world war. 27 

\<1e can see that the thoughts that Mr. Truman was turning over in 

123 

his mind were the arguments of an exponent of the Testing interpretation 

of Swiet aims: the comparison with Hitler and his allies, the belief 

that failure to resist would lead to further aggr-ession, the conviction 

that the series of aggressions would ultimately have to be stopped by 

foree_ and that the results would be much less cataclysmic if action 

were taken now ,rather than later. There is evidence also of the 

Demoilstration interpretation in Mr. Truman's reference to the small 

could not oppose the Communists' invasion. 

\. 
There is other evidenclii! of President Truman's belier that the 

Communists were testing the West. At the Sunday night meeting at Blair 

House, General Omsr Bradley said that the Russians were testing the 

United States and that the line should be drawn now; Mr. Truman agreed 

27 HIT ~ II, 333. 

I 
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emphatically that the line would have to be cih:awn. 28 

The diplomatic representatives of the United States were instructed 

to inform the governments to which they were accredited that the United 

States Government believed that firmness in Korea was the only way to 

deter fUrther aggression $ and that American failure to aet would 

adversely affect the confidence of peoples in countries next to the 

Soviet Union. 29 Here once again we perceive the Testing and Demonstra-

tian interpretations respectively. 

President Truman made two remarks during the crucial week of Jun 

25, 19.50 Which indicate a certain adherence on his part to the Soft-spot 

Probing truaot'Y of Soviet aims ~ At the Sunday evtluing meeting be said 

that in his opinion the Russians hoped to get KOt'ea by default, gambling 

that the United States would be too afraid of starting a thit'd world war 
-30 .--- .- - . .. . .-

to resist; on Monday he told his advisers that the Communi.ets appeared 

to be probing for weaknesses in the Ameri~an arnlour.
31 However~ while 

believing that the Communists ware probing a weakbspot, Mr. Truman does 

not seem to have agreed with the other main part of the theory. viz., 

that success would not necessarily tempt the Soviet Union into further 

"" _'1' __ ... 
28!kid •• II, 335. 

29Ibid • » II» 339. 
~ 

30Ibid •. 
--.....-- , II, 335. 

~";l 

J.L1b:ld. , - II, 337. 

'--

~ 
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adventures. 

Mr. Truman raentions in his memoirs that he wanted to be sure that;. 

the United States did not become so deeply involved in Korea that it 

1· d 1._ .. h hi' mi h d ·1 32 cou not ta~ care or sue at ar s tUat10ns as g t eveop; at bis 

conference on Friday Sun 30, 1950 he asked biS advisers to consider care N 

33 fully other places where the Communists might cause trouble. Except: 

for these tl~O instances, there 113 no evidence that the President believed 

that the Korean attack was a feint in advance or a major Soviet offen-

sive. He had no reason to attach weight to the Diversion theory since 

his expert advisers, General Bradley and Dean Acheson, both told him that 

34 
they believed that Russia did not want to go to war. The idea tltat the 

Communist attack was a defensive move does not appear to have been ser ... 

iously conSidered by the President. 

Faced with the fact of Communist aggreSSion in Korea, the United 

States Goverml1ent had to decide either to intervene or not: to inter-

3S 
vene. Various factors had to be t'1eighed in arriving at the deciSion, 

-----------------------------,--*------------,---_. --,_.-----------------._--'---------
II, 341. 

II, 343. 

II, 335 and Wax-neri op_ cit., 102. 
35 . 

Obviously there were many other courses of action that the 
Government: had to deCide to take or not to take, e.g., to condemn Russia 
in the United Nations or not to condemn her; to put American forces on 
special aIeL' or not; and mauy more. But the main decision related to 
inter'l..-ention since only american military force eQUld a Iter the outcome 
of the invasion. 
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one of the most important bemgthe motives behind the attack~ The fact 

that the Amet'ican Government decided to take military action can be 

explained toa large extent by the fact that the person who played the 

greatest pat't in making the decision, President Truman, subscribed to the 

Testing and Demonstration intet'pretations of Soviet aims, the only two 

theories of the five described that demtUlded military resistance by the 

United States. 

It should also be mentioned that Dean Acheson, the man who 

probably occupied the second position in the hierarchy of American 

po 1 icymakers, interpreted the communist action in the same way. At the 

Sunday conference Mr. Acheson said that if North Korea was not stopped, 

other I'!I'oscow puppets would move, thinking that they would meet :no 

resistance [the Testing lnterpretation]; the Secretary of State also 

said that failure to stop the aggression would bave a disastrous world~ 
36 .-- - - - -

Wide effect-. - [the Demonstration -l~terpretation] • 

The American policy~makers) before arriving at their decision 

on intervention, had to consider other factors besides the Communists' 

motivation, alth~*gh that Seems to have been the most important one. 

Also to be stUdied were the e;x:isting unalterable conditions in the situa .. 

tian, the limitations that had to be taken as given. In this regard, the 
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m.ilitary strength of the United States in the Far East was given the most 

consideration at the meetings held by the President during the first week 

after the attack, and the facts were not favourable to military interven~ 

tion. The service leaders outlined the skimpy American mn1 tary 

dispositions in the Far Ease, based on four undersized divisions in 

37 38 Japan. The air forces in the area were small, but the United States 

had overwhelming naval superiority.39 There were no war plans ready for 

a c,;nnpaign in Korea and no detailed estimates of the forces which might 

he needed p because Korea had actually not been in thearea which the 

United States had indicated tt would defend. 40 The American policy-

makers also had to face the fact that only two of the four divisions in 

Japan could be sent ·to Korea if Japanese security were to be maintained.41 

M01'f:WVer} the prospects of send::lngreinforc.ements from other areas s if 

such proved necessary, were severely limited; the United States had a 

comparatively small number of active rsserves,42 consequently 1f more 

troops were needed they would have to be obtained by reducing the number 

of soldiers based in the Uni.ted States ~ thereby taking a rather dangerous 

calculated risk in other parts of the world .. or by shutting service 

37.+.b.!.<!.., 102. 

38Artiele by Hanson W. Baldwin in the New Yowk T:lmes, Jul 4, 1950. 

39 Article by Hanson W. Baldwin in !,pid., Jul 9, 1950. 

40Warner, pp. c!~., 102 and 105. 
41 Article by Hanson W. Baldwin in the New York Times. Jlll 3, 

42 
Article by Hanson W. Baldwin in ibid.~ Jul 9, 1950. 
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schools and stopping normal peacetime activies:> or possibly by eart'y1ng 

43 
rut a part:ia;l mobilization~ 

Despite the unfavourable military conditions, President Truman 

decided to iutervene. Oue explanation for this is that the Administra'" 

tion f S analysis of the Communists I IOOtives ~ 8.l1d the resulting cone lusion 

that a line must be drawn ~diately~ overrode all other conSiderations; 

Pl:"esident Tru~nt:old the conferees at the beginning of the Blair House 

meeti~lg on Jqn 25~ that it was a time for courage~ even boldnEiiss and 

calculated risk. 44 The President and his Secretary of State may also 

have been influencf;ld by the opinions expressed at the Sunday night 

meeting by General Hoyt Vanderberg and Admiral Forrest Sherman. On the 

basis Qf the aketehy information available at that t;i:me~ tbi:UJfi Chiefs of 

Staff thought; that air and naval support to the RepubUc of KorEM~ might 

45 
be suffielent to check th~ NQrth Kot'ean invasion. The next day Mr. 

be given to the South Koreans. Once this Qriginal military eommitJnent 

had been made and found itladequate for the task~ the Administration may 

have felt obliged to take the next step Qf using ground forces, despite 

the conditions militating against such an action. There would exist the 
~-~~ ____________________________________ ,~_n ___ . _________ ~._._· ________ ,_,_~._._. __ #_T 

43Article by Hanson l~. Bal&fin 1n :t9..:!-d •• Jul 2, 1950. 

44AJ:'tlcle by Arthur Krock in ibid. ~ Jun 28, 1950. 
~ 
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psycholog:i.eal. pressure to continue and complete a project undertaken, and 

the fear of damaging American. prestige by suddeuty,adn'l.itttng defeat after 

an initial resistance. 

l'lliatother considerations were taken into account by the American 

leaders before they decided to intervene? Perhaps the most important" 

in the light of later events, was the possibility of intervention by the 

with the emphasis on Soviet action, for little thought was g:i.ven to what 

the Chinese might do, There '{'laS a general consensuS at the Blair House 

46 meetings that Russia would not use its ~vn troops in Karas, though 

to cmrsr such an eventuality the directivr:;! sent to C',eneral MacArthur 

i.ncluded some instructions on the action he should take :tn the event of 

41 Soviet intervention. It is interesting to note that at this t1me~ 

Monday Jun 26, 1950~ Secretary of Defense Louis Johnson said: that if 
- - - -- - -- --

Russi-a or China intervened th.e Ut'l.ited Stat.es would have to withdraw 

since Korea was not a place to f:f.ght a major tolar. 48 

A factor which }1r. Truman says influenced his thinking tvas the 

effect on the United Nations of United States action in the criSiS. 
__ .~ _____ ._. ________________________________________________ ._.r ___ . ______________ ~_~~ 

46 
~""arner, .9J2. c,t t," 103 • 

!to? 
Its'!', :rx. 34·1. 

48H~._ . • 103 
!"leU nal' 1 EC.:.. .. p.1.t, ~ • 
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According to Mr. Trumau p he and his advisers be1i$ved that: the prestige 

of the United Nations and the principle of collective security w()Uld be 

seriously dan~ged if the aggression in l~rea was not successfully 

. 49 
resl.sted. 

The Administration was fortunate that its initial steps towarda 

resi.sting the COIllllUl1ists were supported by both political parties) al ... 

though the Ullanimity was not surprising in Vi8l;l.of the fact that many 

Republicans had been calling for a stro:ng~!l" anti-Connnuuist policy in the 

Far East. The President rea1:h;ed tbat such united support probabl.y 

would not last. 50 but this does not seem to have had much effect on his 

d~eision8. Hopillg ftO doubt to stave off the inevitabl~ eriticism, he 

cad take the precaution of specifically directing t.hat: the CongreSSional 

leaders invited to attend briefing sessions should be chosen on a 
51 

strictly bi-partisan basis. 

'£he United States almost certainly would have intervened in Korea 

whethet' or not it had known that its a Uiea would subsequent ly col1ab-

crate in the Korea operation. At the first Blair House conference after 

tIle attack~ President Truman told the conferees that risks must be borne 

_"-~_"_'!f:V ___________________________ '_I-t_'_'J'_"!_~ ___ _ 

49HST, II~ 333~334. 

5°,;tbtd• lJ 340. 

L.: 

E 



which other members of the United Nations could share or not share as 

52 they wished. Nonetheless, the President realized the advantages of 
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making the inte1"vl~mtl.on a multi ... national one. Whether the United States 

Go',ernment instt'tJcted its ambassadors to request offers of aid is not 

know, but by Thursday lun 29, Great Britain., Austra1ia, Canada, New 

Zealand, the Netherlands, and Nationalist China had all (jff'erad assis-

53 eanes. Thus these promises of help were given before the crucial 

decision was made to use ground troops in Ko:rea. Without tbe prospect 

of allied participation the Administration would probably have still 

made the decision which firmly committed the United States to deep 

tnvolv~ment in the Ko~ean conflict. '!'he offers of assistance, however, 

may have been one more influence which helped to bd.ng about the ulU.~ 

W-<lte ded.s ton , since the Administration now knew that: it could more 

convi.neingly present the intervention as a United Nations, 'rather than a 

United States, operation. 

Separate from the decision to inte~ne in Korea, but related to 

This action 't..rliS criticized by many observet's, some conSidering it to be 

unduly provocative towards the Chinese Communists, while others saw it as 

Simply a political move by President Trl.1nlan to allay the heavy domestic 

- ......... 

52Article by Arthur Krock in the New York T.im~~, Jun 28, 1950. 

53HST~ II~ 340 and 342~ 



behind the n~utrali2atiou of Formosa was perhaps less perverse than the 

forces in Kor~a was not envisaged. Professor L.M. Goodrich of Columbia 

It is quite possible that the neutrau'zation of 
Formosa was a condition set by the .10i11t Chiefs 
for their eonsent to the State Department's pro ... 
poa..al to com.e to thaassistanca of the P~p'Ub1ic 
of Korelil with armed foree. On the assumption 
that th.e North Korean attack was a part of the 
ca~efuUy planned st1:'atesy of the Cl\lll'lIl1uuiat; 
l(;1aders, to which the Pelting government had 
subsct'ibe4, the 'neutx-albation' of Formosa might 
haw seemed to be a necessary eountern'love. 54 
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Korean invasit)u the JOint Chiefs of Staff emphs$i:aed that Formosa should 

not faU into C~nist hands.55 The Joint Chiefs also had reason to 

believe that a Chinese Communist attack on Formosa was tmminent; by 

June all preparations for an :i.nv.asion were completed, and Peking's 

e~dlOrta.tions to the troops statioll.ed opposite the island 1:esembled the 

54 
Goodrich~ pp. c1~.~ ~ ltl. 

5SWarneJ:, oP.,.c\tq 102. 



broadcasts which had been made as l) .. Day approached prior to the attack 

56 on Hainan~ The Joint Chiefs had always thought that Formosa was more 

133 

important to American security in the Far East than President Truman and 

Dean Acheson believed it was. Now, with a Communist invasion of the 

island expected at any time~ and the United States quite possibly about 

to commit a large proportion of its scanty Pacific forces to war in Korea, 

the Joint Chiefs may well have insisted that Formosa be pwotected. 

As for provoking the Chinese,tne dis.patching of the Seventh 

Fleet to the Formosa Strait may indeed have done 80. t~en the decision 

to 1\10Ve the fleet was made, however, it was decided to stop attacks from 

both China and Formosa~ ~ather than fronl the former only, because it was 

felt that such a course would be less galling to the Chinese. 57 Thi.s f.e 

not to say that the action was not provocative, but simply to show that 

the Administration tried to minimize the pl"ovoeation, while maintaining 

t~en the decision to intervene is e~amined against the background 

of the Truman Administration's previous poliCies, both continuity and 

inconsistency can be seen. There was no change of course in the United 

States' desire to prevent the Republic of Korea from being overrun by 

56A •S• 't-lliiting, China Crosses the Yfilu.~ the Decision to E!1.t;ef the 
~oresn ~!.r, (New YorkJ i960) 22. . ..... 
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the Communists. For some years the Ame~ican Government had been working 

to keep South Korea independent, partly in conformity with the overall 

policy of containment, and partly because the peculiar political cond.i~ 

tiona made the Republic of Korea a showcase of democratic capitalism 

in the decision early :i.n the crisis to work through the United Nations. 

The implications Qf this deciSion will be discussed later; it is 

sufficient at this point to recall that since 1947 the American Govern~ 

ment had been USing the United Natiol1S as a handy tool for pursuing 

United States' policy in Korea. 

The most striking contradi~tion between the Administr&tlon's 

former policy and its action in the Korean crisis was, of course, the 

change of opinion on the question of using American troops in Korea. We 

have seen that in 1947 the Joint Chiefs of Staff advised the State 

security, and that the occupation troops should be withdrawn as Soon as 

possible. The Administration accepted this view as one of the foundations 

of its Korea policy; the troops were withdrawn even before the new 

Republic had stabilized itself economically and militarily. Dean Acheson 

excluded Korea from the United States' "defensive perimeterti in his Jan 

12, 1950 speech; the United States made no commitment to come to South 

Korea's aid in the event of an attack, although such guarantees had been 

given by the United States in other parts of the world. For three year8~ 

then, the Truman Administration had clearly not intended to involve 
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Americau forces in a war on the Korean peninsula. Communist possession 

of all Korea was supposedly n.ot lit threat to United States' security, 

there was a shortage of troops, and the world~wide military situation 

had to be given top priority. Nonetheless, at the end of luu 19S0~ with 

troops still searce and the world~w!de situation no less dangerous than 

before, the AdminiEltration revel:sed. its decision and ordered American 

forces into the Korean. war. The neutralization, and hence protection, 

of Formosa was also a change of policy; in Jan~1950 President Truman 

had announced that no further aid would be given to the ChineSe 

Nationalists. and the Administration had tacitly accepted the faU of 

Fot'mosa to the Communists withi.n the year. 

It is always interesting to study how important decisions are made 

in times of crisis. The policy conferences or the top-level Ameri.can 

officials during the week of Jun 25, 1950 a~e especially noteworthy 

because the course of action which arose from them was completely con~ 

trary to previous United States policy_ While the Truman Administration 

had hoped to have its cake and eat it too in Korea - that 1s, had wanted 

South Korea independent without any American military commitment there ~ 

up to the Korean attack the Administration had clearly shown that if a 

choice had to be made, strategic conSiderations must coma first and South 

Korea would not be supported militarily_ The withdrawal of American 

tt'oops whUe the Republic. of Korea was still weak, the exclusion of Korea 

from Mr. Acheson's "defensive perimeter ll
• the lack of plans for !! c~mp.aign 
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in Korea, all show that prior to Jun 25, 1950 the United States did not 

intend to commit its troops should an inva~ion by North Korea occur. 

The decision to intervene, therefore~ was an ad hoe decision 

made. relatively speaking~ on the spur of the moment. Eyehalr attack 

the North Koreans had taken the initiative and forced the Administration 

to act in haste. i-lhatever steps were to be taken had to be taken 

quickly: otherwise the United States would have been faced ~dth a !!!.t 

!£SpmE!!, a completely Communist Korea. In these cir~umstances the 

American p6Ucy .. makers did not have time fully to evaluate aU the factors 

in the situation; they did not, for example, give consideration to 

possible 1nterventi.on by Communist: China, nor did they foresee the sbe 

of the force that would event'41ally be required to throw back the 

Communists.58 The preceding remarks would not be applicable if the 

Administration had continued along the lines of policy which it had 
- - - -

fOllowed s1:nce· 19q8~ Hildit dOllS so the North Koreans would have con.-

quered all Korea, and the United States would have taken some acUon 

short of military intervention. The reason why the American leaders had 

to make their decisions under such unfavourable conditions was that they 

ware making new policy. 

This brings us to the basic question; why did the United States 

58 
George~ ~ctt.~ 225. 



Government change its course a~ this point? Such questions ca.nnot eVGl: 

be fully answered~ perhaps,sinee much of the explanation must lie in 

the individual psychologies of the important poUcy .. makers", It may be 

that out-right aggression created a special impetus to rea.ctiml on the 
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part of the American leaders. That is i> the United States or anyone else 

was more likely to react strongly to aggression than, say, to the 

election of a COlJl1llUnist government,' not: just because aggressi,on provides 

more obvious means of retaliation, but also because of the moral revulsion 

it causes, possibly a t'esult of World Waw II. Certainly the desire to 

prevent further COImRUnist aggressiQn seems to have overridden aU other 

the attack. It is even possibl~ that President TruJ\Wu had his mind made 

up the first day; he told the conferees at the beginning of the meeting 

of Jun 25 that the United States had to draw a line in the Par East at 

one€!# that it was a time for boldness and ealculated risk. and that it 

-was ~not a -time- ta-givethesllgnteit -tllwght to pieV:i~spoU,cies-.S'

Xhese remarks indicate that the President was already thinking in terms 

of military action, since it is difficult to see any political or 

economic policy that 'Would have satisfied the requirements thus laid down. 

The sudden COll"ln'!Unist attaek, therefore, apparently caused an equally 

sudden reaction in the minds of the American leaders; the aggression had -
to be stopped, and to this determination were subordinated all the 

T' 'if 

59Article by Arthur Krock in the New York Times~ 3un 28~ 1950. .... . .... 
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contrary factors which had hitherto governed the Administration's poliey 

in American for~ign policy of containment and the prestige of the United 

States. 

The decision to intervene mayor may not have been the right one, 

but in any caSe it is an object lesson on how not to ma~ PQlicy_ If it 

was right to send Americant)l'oops to Korea to stop the invasion t then it 

\iI'as wrong to have withdrawn .Ame:d.ean troops ea1:'lier and ttl rmve v:i;rtually 

abandoned South Korelil, thereby inviting the invasion. If the original 

policy was l'ight .. and it was arrived at with the possihiU,ty of a 

Communist atta~k in .nina", then the United 8tate~ should not have 

intervened. To formulate a policy while taking into acoount postdble 

future events and then to reverse that poUcy whenona of tfua foreseen 

events oCQurs is the quintessenoe or' inc.ompetenoe in the Ultlk1ng of 

f-oreign poltcy. 

the attaCk. and the action taken under their authoritYt was ohallenged 

by the Soviet Union.. TM Soviet Union made foul!' hasie charges, the 

Seeud,ty Council resolutioll of Jun 25, 1950 had no legal force because 

the representative of the Cbin$se NationaUsts had uo rlght to vote for 

= '-' 
f-
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requires unan1mii:y of the Security Council 'a p~l:'ro.anent members, and two 

permanent members, the SQviet Union and Communist China, were absent when 
60 

the vote was taken Jun 25; the Korean conflict was intarnal and there .. 

fore no inte~ferenee by the United Nations was allowed; PreSident Truman 
61 

sent armed forcGs to Kot'ea without the authority of the Secul'ityC()uncil. 

The first charge, that the voting of the Nationalist Chinese 

Counc;il should be appointed by the Peld.ng Gov$'i."mnent. On Jan 13, 1950 

the Soviet delegate on the Security Couneil, Yak~v A. Malik$ had walked 

not participate in the Security Council and would net reoognize the 

legality of its dea!sfon until the Nationalist Chinese rf)presentat1~$ 
62 

ha.u been remov~d. He did not 1.'etur1'l until Aug 1, 1950, and his absenee 

The United States, in ;rebuting the Soviet Unionts view that the V01:1uS of 

the Nationalist Chinese delegate was illegal, asserted that under the 

rules of the Security Council the representative of NatiQnalist China had 

to be voted out befo!fe the representative of Communist China eould take 

1'_ "fi .1 '- .. 
(S°Nate from the So-viet Union to Tl.'YSvs Lie Jun 29 t 1950, text in 

the New York Tt!!!., JUn 29, 1950. 

61Artiele by Th€>mas J. Hamilton in ib;t(l~, Jul 1, 1950. -



his place, a condition n~t yet fulftl1ed. 63 

The Soviet Union's second accusation, that the absence of per-

nmnent members rendered any Security Council resolution on Ii! matter of 

substance illegal, was also rejected by the United Statea, although less 

convincingly. The United States argued that the Security CounCil, by 

established practice, did not consider an abstention by a permanent 

member on lit question of substance to be a veto. The Amed.oan Go'Vernment 

was able to ette a number of precedents in which the Soviet; Union had 

not challenged the legality of resolutions passed with the abstention of 

a permanent 1)lembel.". H~ver. in Qrder to fit the precedents to the 

present case. th~ United States had to claim that a boycott of the 

Security CcuneU by a permanentmenlber 'f48S equivalent to an t;lbstention. 

The United States did make this claim} but was unable to SuppOltt it with 

64 . precedents, and L.M. Goodrich states that the legal arguments against 

was on firmer ground in attacking ehe Soviet boycott of the Security 
. 6}; 

Council. The American Oovernmentsaitl that no member could change the 

Security Couneil fg rules of procedure or paralyze the Council by s:i.rnply 

-, ~ !;( _ i 

65t .M• Goodrich, "1<orea) Collective Measures Against; Aggression" 
Iijtenlt;itivnal C~il1 .. ~t\o!! Nth 494 (Out, 1953) 141. 



not attending. Quoting Article 28 of the Charter m "The Security Council 

shall be so organized as to be able to function continuouslyH - the 

United States ro.a:f.ntained that this alone denied the Soviet Union f s right 

to prevent the Security Council from functioning. The Un.ited States 

also contended that by boycotting the COU!lc:tl uleetin,gs the Soviet Union 

had violated Article 2 which st.ates in part that !Iall IDelnbers) in order 

to ensure to all of them the rights and benefits resulting from member .. 

ship, shall fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed by them in 

accordance with the present Charter." Since th.e Soviet Union had not 

f.ulfilled "tn good faith" the primary obligation to attend the meetings 

0:1: the Secut'ity Council since Jan, 1950, it could not claim in absentia 

all the rights and benefits of the veto.
66 

It can. be seen that by 

appealing to some of the more general clauses of the Charter the United 

States was able to weaken the basis of the Soviet Union's second 

allegation of illegality, although diseussion limited strictly to the 

point of whether an absence v.1ttS an abstimtion favoured the Soviet view. 

The Soviet argUUl'~nt that the United Nations could not intervene 

because the Korean conflict was internal referred to Article 2~ paragraph 

7 of the Charter: 

Nothing contained in the present Charter shall 
authorize the United Nations to intervene in 
matters which are essentially within the domestic 
ju:t"isdict1on of any state or shall requira the 
Members to submit sueh matters to $ettlement 

66Art1cle by James Reston in the New York Times, Jun 30. 19.50. 



under the present Charter; but this principle 
shall not prejudice the application of enforce
ment measures under Chapter VII. 

'the United States replied that since the Security Council's resolutions 
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were under Chapter VII snd were an uapplication of enforcement measur~u,Jt' 

against an obvlous aggressor. therefore the Soviet argument was not 

valid. 67 tn further refutation of this charge, it was asserted that 

even if one accepted the Soviet contention that the Korean conflict tqas 

a civil war, the United States' intervention was still legal~ According 

to this view. it is legal by international law to intervene in a civil 

struggle on the Side of and with the consent of the recogni~ed govern-

ment; since the Republic of Korea was recognized by the United States 

68 Bnd most members of the United Nations) the intervention was legaL 

The accusation that Mr. Truman dispatched Amer1~an troops to 

Korea without the Security Council's authorization was valld. The order 

instructing General MacArthur to uSe air and naval forces to support the 

69 Sooth Koreans was sent MQuday night Jun 26, 1950. '!'he Security 

Council resolution specifically reconntlending that armed assistance 

should be furnished to the Republic of Korea was passed at 10:45 P.M. the 

next night, Tuesday Jun 27, 1950. '0 When Mr. Truman publicly announced 

67Artiele by Thomas J. Hamilton in .. ibid.) Jul 7. 1950. -
68Letter to the New York Times from John H. Herz. Professor of 

Political Science, Howard University; dated Aug 6~ 1950, publtshed Aug 
13, 1950. 

69HST, II, 337. 
70 Warner, f:?E.cit., 104. 
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at noon Sun 27, that military aid l'laS 'being sent, he noted that the North 

Koreans had not Qoeyed the Security Council's ordel:' to withdraw, and 

that the Council in its Sunday resolution had called upon all members of 

the United Nations to pl:Qvide every assistance to the United Nations in 

continued; SI! have ordered United St:atea air and sea forces to give the 

11 Korean Government tt'OOP6 cover 'and support. It :t<lr. Truman was obviously 

trying to make the Sunday X'esolutiou. the legal basis for his a.ct1on~ but 

it seems just as obvious that he failed. The l."esolution had noted the 

conf1:i.ct ;i.u Korea, ca.lled f.or an end to hostilities, instructed the 

North ROl.'eans to withdraw to the Thirty .. eighth Parallel, requested cer-

tain actiQus by the Conmdssion on Korea, and ask~d for ass1stane~ for 

the United Nations from the members of the o~·ganhat:ion. There was no 

mention or 8uggestton of military assisti:mcEl; the ouly possible justi .. 

fication for force might have been to end the hostilities~ (in ~ompliance 

with tne frisE -pa-r-t of the -res-olution) but in fact: it waS more likely to 

prolong them. Precedent was also against the United States; as the 

diplomats of variou.s countries at the United Nations pointed out, the 

phrase !lavery assistano.e"had been used before hut the idea of a:l:'1l1ed force 

h . b 72 ad never een entertained • 

.. , ., !'.Pi 7 ~. r, 'f)T '£ . .. . •. 'V .-1" 

71Text of statement in HST$ II, 339. 

12 
tu:U.c le by Thomas J. Hamilton in the l~w York T"~s ~ Jul 7) 1950. 
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Another argument put forth by the United States ill defence of its 

use of force was that Article 51 of the Charter, even with no Security 

Council resolution. allows collective gelf~dafence, requiring only 

that an in~diate report be r~de to the Council t~lich can then take what-

evar steps it deems necessary to restore peace. Almost all the United 

Nations delegates, except for those from Communist countries, felt that 

this second line of reasoning was irrefutable. that it was not; even 

necessary for the United States to have a r017!f1..al peace treaty with the 

Republic of Kot·ea. '3 However, Article 51 allows se1f~<defence "if an 

attack occurs against a '!WEmb2F. [my italics] of the United Nations"; 

since the Republic of Korea was not a member it is hard to see why this 

argument was so readily accepted. 

Perhaps the true significance of the debate on the leg~lity of 

the intervention Was illustrated in an editorial cartoon in the 

United States soldiers huddled in a slit 4 trench in a desolate Korean 

landscape, undergoing heavy shell-f'ire, one $01<11et' remarklng to the 

othez" HIn Moscow and SQJ.OO parts of America they're still arguing about 

whether this is legal!n
74 

Rawever~ despite the fact that the United States would Undoubtedly 
~4_. _____________ w~rr_._' _____________ ~_·"-_______________ '-.~_· ________ . _____ ·._rr __ ~·_._._._,_._, ___ & 

-



have contj,nnecl to fight even if its legal 8l;'guroents had been strongly 

refuted, the lege 1 impli.caM.ons of the intervention 'ftlere . :important for 

two reasons. First, for purposes or propaganda it Was necessary that the 

United States t aCt:f.oo be demonstrated to be based on sound legal grounds. 

Only by provl.ng the moral r:tghtnesi3 of Amerf.can p6licy could the support 

of other governments and their peoples be ,(olon) and an appeal to lat~ is 

oue of the tr.aditJ'.on<"!l and most effect!ve methorls of shotd.ng the correct: .. 

ness of one.'s actions to an impartial third party. The second reason Yrlhy 

the quest:1.on of legality was l.mportant is that the pr()(!edure foUowed :i,n 

t.he Korean crisis established precedents for the future. This was 

particularly vital in the case of the United liations Organizatf.o~ and 

i.ts Charter, both uO,v and relatively 'I.mtested instrument.s of collective 

security ,whl.ch T.I7are reshaped by the Rorean ct'l.sis. The statesmen who 

had dratm up the Charter had created a system which gave the Security 

Co-aneil directing control, and which provi.ded· for. m:f.1itary action by 

l'I10u-mers ion -EH.?-co:(alfnCe with Council decisions, within the- limits establi .. 

shed by special agreements under Article l~3. Since no such. ag1:eements 

e:ldsted) the C~:md1J. \·1iiS unable to oper.;'lte in this way. To circumVent 

this obst,~cle. the Charter provisi.o!.ls ~'ere interprete(t in much wide.r. 

tel'1llS> and a broader. more flexible basis for -collective action was 

established. To achieve this result, special emphasis was laid upon the 

cQ1llmitment of members under Article 1.. P4ragraph 1 of the, Chartel.' which 

declares a purpose of the United Nations to be Uto take effectivecollec

tive measures • • • for the suppression of acts of aggression or other 
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the way was paved for later broad interpretatiQus which further adapted 

the United Natj,Qus Organbati<m to the pecuUSi: b:t ... polai: charaeted.stles 

of the poat! .. war wCl'ld.
76 

_-Il!-."#i" '*!?--

iSGoodri(l.h~ ttgol'ee, Collective Measures etc. ii, !m.cit., 142. 

76Anotfher question of legality pertaild,ng to the decision to inter .. 
vene, but of more academic interest than the previous Qne~ wae raised by 
Senator Robert A. Taft~ He first presented his view on Jun 23, 1950 in 
the United States Senate J whet) he charged tllat 1i'l:'esldent Truman had 
usmoped the powers of Congt:ess in olrderillg amned. intervention in South 
Korea. New York ~_$ Jun 291/ 1950. lii.s protest <llnd his determination 
to press the pOint seem to have been dwowned :tn the s,reat tide of events 
following the Korean $ttack and the American intervention, However, 
Senator Taft retu:t'ned to the matter in a _jm: ft)reign poUey litddre$s i.n 
the Senate Jan Sf 1951, in which b$ stated that President ~umanf 

• • • bad no authority t"yhatevet: to ¢OtnInit Amet'i.tlan 
troops to Korea w1tbm.u: ¢onsul~1ng Congress and with .. 
out Con8ressional appr9Val • • ~ 

The hesident simply usurped authcrityp in violation 
of the 1fW8 and the Constitution, when be sent: troops 
to Korea to earrY.9Ut~JthEL1:ea.Qlut:ion-of--tbeUnt.t.e4 

-Naitons-lil- an- undenlared War. (New York ~.~PlU. Jun 29 t 1950 • 

These remarks resulted in a small c:ont:r~r$y in the 4;olums of the New 
York TiP¥ilAh when Senator Taft f s leg. 1 1nte1:'pll'etatio~ was challenged by 
Arthut' SohlesiugerJt:. an4 Henry Steele COOIlllagev. 

hofessol;' Sehles:tngGl!' attaeked Senatot' Taft.'s udemonstrably 
:b:respc'llstble" statements, dael«lring that from 1812 to 1912 therE! were 
at least forty ... eigbt separate oct'as:!ons on which American armed forces 
were used abroad without formal declaration of war. The present United 
States intervention in Korea was not the first l1 he noted, but the fourth, 
"bavin3 been preceded by stmilar 'unauthoria:ed f tuten_mUon in 1811J 
1.888 and 1894. U I.et"t' to the New 'Yolik :Eip!,s$'pubUehed Jan 9, 1951. 
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.3. !be qout"se . of!. Ev~nti from June to Nov;ember 19JQ. 

After the United States Government decided to engage its ground 

troops in the Korean conf11et~ steps were taken to give more form to the 

arrangement whereby the United States fought in Korea in the name of the 

16professor Cemmager also cited various historical ~xamples or 
American Pr~s1dents involving the United States in ~tiar without Congress .. 
ional approval. His precedents included President Polk's order to 
General· Tayl.or to c.t'oss the NU$ees, thus pre~ipitat.ing the Mexican War, 
and the dispatching of troops by William McKinley to China in the Boxer 
Rebellion. In the many historical *xampl~s, wt'Qte Professor Commager, 
Congressmen protested from time to time, but never did Congress repudiate 
the President'S pqw~r or refuse to grant appropriations for the sustaining 
of the Pres1dent~$ actions. 

Professor Commager examined, too, the attitude of the United 
States courts on the question* Among the different cases to which he 
referred was the Ciu:t:i.se ... w"i:'1gbt Case in which the court said that in 
the area of foreign affairs: 

• •• with its important. complicated, delicate 
and manifold problems, the President alone has 
the power to speak or listen as a representative 
of the nation • • • It is quite apparent that if 
in the ~in.teri!nce of our international relatione) 
embQ~:t'.ssment--.. -perhaps-evell-inn:1tjus-emDatrass;;' 
mene ~ is·to be avoided and success for our aims 
achieved, Oongresaional legislation must often 
acoord to the President a degree of discretion 
and f~eedom from statutory restrietion which 
would not be admissable were domestic affairs 
alene involved. Moreover, he, not Congress, 
had the better opportunieyof kUQWing the 
~ondit1ons which prevail in foreign countries, 
and especially 1s this true in time of war. 

Hent;'y S. CQmmagt:n~, uPresidentia 1 Power: The Issue Ana lyzed" ~ The New 
York I.iJIles Magazine? J.an l4, 1951. • 

Other evidence was adduced against Senator Taft's eha~se. but 
enough has been shown I thil1k, to demonstrate that: President: Truman 
had sound conatitutional justification for his decision to send American 
troops to Korea. 
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United Nations. It was necessary to make the military action appear as 

a United Nations undertaking, rather than a purely Amel"l.can one. On 

Jul 7 t 1950, therefore, the Security Council passed a resolution 

recommending that all membeJ:'s of the United Nations providing military 

and other assistanoe for the Republic of Korea should place their forces 

and other aid under a unified command under the United States. The 

United States was asked to designate the commander of such forces, and 

to provide the Security Council with appropriate reports on the action 

taken under the unified command. The Council also authorized the unified 

77 command to use the United Nations flag in Korea. The next day President 

Truman announced that in response to the Security Council's resolution, 

he had designated General Douglas MacArthur as the Commanding General 

of the military forces placed by United Nations members under the 

unified command.'S The United Nations flag was rushed to Tokyo for 

pt'ssentation to the new commander~ 79 Although the Council '$ l.~esolution 

wasnot--sponsore-d-by the United Statea, tnat;-eountry's d:l.pfoma-ts had been 

working for $cm~ time to get such a resolution adopted. SO 

Another move to broaden the partiCipation in intervention was made 

77Text in !FP~!, ll~ 2250. 
78 . 

Text in ibid., II, 2250~2251. 

79TUS1WA 19SP, 216. 

80 
New York !imes t Jul 9~ 1950. 
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hy Secretary-Ganeral Try-gve Li@) who sent telegrams to each of the 

mEllnbe;: governments calling attention to the Security Council IS resolution 

of Jun 27, and asking each to notify him as to what type of assistance, 

if anYt they would provide. By Jul 10, forty~seven states had in£~med 

him that they supported the Council's action on KorEMl 2

81 although they 

were not so quick to provide material assistance. 82 

While the United States and other countries opposed to the North 

Korean aggression had some success in presenting the l"esistall{:e to the 

attack as a United Nations action, they made less p~ogress on otber parts 

of the diplomatic front during the summer. Ot1 Jui 27, 1950 Jacob A. 

Malik, permanent representative of the Soviet Union to the United 

Nations, announced that in accordance with established procedure he 

would assume the Presidency Qf the Security Council for the month of 

August. ~b:. Malik bad been absent from tbe Cwnc:U since his celebrated 

-ex:t1:- on;-,Ja-n 13, f950-. The- day be-fore his return,Jul :n? 1950, the 

Security Council passed a resQlution which established the beginnings Qf 

a system of relief for the civilian population of Korea. 83 This was the 

last matter of substance acted uponby the Security Counc:U until after 

Mr. Malik's PreSidency of Aug, 1950. 



repregentative of the Kuomintsng group seated in the Seourity Council 

does nof;represent 'China and cannot therefore take patt tn the meetings 

of the Security Council. ua4 A..fter considerable discussion the ruling 

was rejected by the Council. aS 

this was the first of a series of n~noeuvres by the astute Mr. 

MaUl<. whieh kept the debate$ of the Secut:'ity Council confined to 

86 
procedural matters during the iilnole month of August.' The Council 
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reached the nadir of effective operation on Aug 25, when almost the whole 

nothing worthwhile that month, awing largely to the manoeuvres $nd 

verbosity of President ~~lik~ The Western spokesmen were not entirely 

blamQless t however; they also nevelfprQved short of words in their 

fight to win ihepat'-U.amEultaiy and pr~ganda battle. 

During that summer the world ws attention was 11eld by the military 

struggle in the Korean peninsula. The ~aic question at first was 

whether the United States could move -enough tl"oops and equipment into 

Korea to stop the North I{ot'eans J before thEa CommuniSt anny could drive 

l' : . . .. ." 

841b1til •• 
~ 

19.50 :{fl2 t 480th mae ting J Aug 1. 19.50~ 1-

8'Ibi1d. , 
~ 

1950 vft'!.'!., 480th meeting, Aug 1, 1950, 1 ... 9. 
86 1bid • ~ 1950 lfo22 , 480th meetintt, Aug I? 1950, 22~35. 



the American and South Korean forces off the peninsula. Accordingly 

General MacA~tbur adopted a strategy when the first American grounq 

troops eliltared Ko~ea, of c01llmitting them to battle piecenwal as they 

arrtved. On coming into contact with the Americans, the North Koreans 
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stopped to 4eptoy l.n conventional line of battle, a manoeuvre which took 

ten days and gave the Americans time to ship large quantities of men ~nd 

equipment into Korea. By Jul 19, 1950 GenE,\ral MacAt'thur was able to 

report that the enemy had failed to achieve bis aim of ovet''''running the 

whole of South Korea, and that the United Natiqas forcss now had a 

secure base on the southern part of Korea.
81 

The fi'tstphaae of the oper8tl0as~ the prevention of total 

Communist vietot'Y~ gave way to the second pbase du~ing which the North 

Roreans continued to push forward, but at asl~~er pace. until by the 

end of August the United Nations forces wet'e confined to a rectangular 

area measuring approxtnmEely-a-o- miles ftofu- north toswth and -60- n:.lleliil 
from east to west. In early September ella United Nations were able to 

undertall;s limited offensl.vee and to increase their air attacks on the 

enenryts concentrations and communication lines. On Sep l~ the North 

Koreans began a general offensive, but within a few days this was thrown 

beck, the Un:1t:ed Nations regaining m06tti.):f the territory temporarily 

lost. 

, 1 ij -

E 
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The. next phase Qf the campaign bagalt on Sep 15~ 19.50 when General 

'~1acArthur¢:arried out his spectacular amphibious operation against the 

port of 11\<:hon.. Both (".eneral J. Lawton Collins, the Army Chief of 

Staff, and Admir.al Forrest P, Shel."lXUln~ the. Navy Chief of Staff, had 

attempted to dissuade General MacArt.hur from lauding at Inchon because 

88 
of the many geographical handicaps ex1sUng there. Relucta.1.1t approval 

was :finally given to the plan~ however, and, whatever its theoretical 

merits~ it worked. 'tesulting, whet;! corob;lned with pressure from t:he 

Pusan stronghold~ in the s;;l1ift collapse of the north Korean forces. By 

Sap 30» 1950 organized enemy resistance had virtually ceased in South 

89 :-:o1:ea, and United Nations troops hadreaehad the Thirty-eighth Parl111el. 

The sudden turn of events and the rapidity of the advance ot the 

United Nations forces created {)olitical problems. The most illll'.nediata of 

these concerned the c~ossing of the Thirty-eighth Parallel by the Unite.d 

Nations. Wl1.an- tfie l{Qie-;in cO'I.lxllctt:iegan it had not been -foreseen that: 

the United Nati.ons forces would be able eventually to march tdth ease 

into North Korea. The collapse of trua Communist forces suddenly. 

J ! _ l -' .. i~ .. 
88Admlral Janles T. Doyle. Genet'al ftlacArthurls amphibious expert 

examined t~le technical de.tails of a ~an~ing at Inchon. A~m1.rti1 I»yle 
later said: trOur research listed every knCtfn geoglla:phtclll anti naval 
bandicap ..... InChon had lem aU." the worstobstac1e was the very un .. 
favourable tidal conditions. Ibid •• 368~369. 

~ . 

89 
This account of military operations 18 ba.sed on the following 

sources : .§.!!,ry!;v:19~9 "'19!!Q, 483 ... 486; qourtney Whitney ~ ~~At't,hurl fI1.~ 
Rendezvous With History (NewYQr~. 1956). 322-367; WilloUghby and 
Chamberlain, 2e~ cit., 350~377; daily situation maps in the New York 
',I:;i, me s . . 

\. 

E 
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presented the opportunity not only to show the futility of aggression, 

but also to bring a permanent settlement of the Korean problem by 

occupying all Korea. 

The members of the United Natrl.ons who had supported the original 

interVention were not so concerned about the legality of crossing the 

Parallel as about the political wisdom of such an action. They were 

uncertain of ~l1hat the reaction of Moscow and Peking l"lOuld be in the face 

90 of military action in Communist territory. Robert Schuman l the French 

Foreign Minister, said that the Parallel should be crossed only if 

military necessity demanded such a move, and that politically it 

seemed better to remain itt the pre~war situation. 91 Fanoit Nehru 

expressed the view that the Parallel should not he crossed "until all 
. 92 

other meatls of settlement have been exploredll
• 

-

:tnieially-th<!ftew8S- cOllsiaerable confusion as to who should 

decide whether or not the United N~tions would cross the Parallel. Mr. 

Truman was reported in the Net.; York Her~ld TfibuJ,le of Sep 22, 1950 to 

have said that the decision should be taken by the United IlJations. Less 

than Ii week later the New York !!!!I~~. reported that lIa State Department 

spokesman" took the pOSition that the resolutions of the Security Council 

--_._-*_._. ---------------------.-.. _£.-----------~-~j------------------------~ 
90rosiWA l~~ .. O, 3.58 .. 359. 

91New York Times, Ssp 29, 1950. 

92 Ibid., Sap 30, 1950. -

t: 
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gave the authorization necessary to cross into North Korea. This latter 

view was held by General MacArthm; and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. and 

seems to have been the conside"red pOSition of the United States; other 

members of the United Nations did not seriously dispute this interpre-

93 
tation. 

Domestic reasons helped to drive the Truman Administration to 

demand the crossing of the Parallel. l1'ailut'e to push forward would have 
9t~ 

brought charges of appeasement, and there was the danger that a lllimited" 

victory in Korea ~11d put the United Nations out of favour in the 

95 
United States. 

Apparently the United States Government believed that it should 

wait until it had received S~ sanction from the United Nations before 

crossing, for the United Nations troops paused in Korea close to the 

Parallel) only Republic of Korea units moving across before the General 

&\ssembly passed its t'esolution of Oct 7, 1950. Thi.s resolution 

recolll1llended .. atIlong other t:hings~ that Hall appropriate steps be taken to 

ensure conditions of stability throughout Korea" and that VIall constituent 

acts be taken, incl~ding the holding of elections ~ • • for the 

establ!sllment of a unified, indepe~dent and democratic Government in the 



sovereign State of Korea". United Nations forces vJera not to remain :in 

any part of Itorea except as was necessa'J:'Y to achieve the preeedf.ng 

96 
objectives. Two days latel.4 the United Nations forces crossed the 

Parallel in strength in the t?estern aeetor and headed for the Communist 

97 capital of Pyongyang. That city feU on Oct: 20) 1950, and the north~ 

ward drive continued. Hopes were high for a speedy end to the '!;.yar and 

a final solution of Hthe Korean problem, but as the United Nations 

forces neared the Yalu Ri.ver in early Noy, 1950~ General MacArthur 

reported that Chinese military units were in contact with his troops. 

On Nov 25. the Un:1,tecl Nations began a new advance; on Nov 26, the 

Chinese counter 8 sttacked, and the United Nations forces were obliged 

98 to withdraw steadily for the rest of the year. 
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The entry of Communist China into the ICQrf)an conflict created, as 

General MacArthur ssid. Han entirely new warH.l The cOOlplete victory 

Liooration Army moved into IWrea, a lluwber of warnings were given by the 

Peking Government that it would use force to prevent the United Nations 

fram occupying Korea right up to the Yalu ru:wn: border. 

that it intended to involve itself more deeply in the Ko~e6n conflict 

2 than it had up to that time. In a cable to the United Nations dsted 

11'1"" - ..... !' lSf __ .1" j j , R . , 

1 Special CoomJUn1.que by the Comtnander ... 1n-Ch1ef t United t~aUoos 
Coo'lwmd. Nov 28~ 19S0 t text in AFP.BD, II~ 2585. 

2 
t'lhiting. Ql!: .• sr1t., 84. 
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question • • • It must and can be settled permanently". This t{f8S the 

:3 first sign of Peking's active ~ntet'est in the war. 
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WOJ;ld Gult:ut"e~ a Peking weekly journal closely associated with the 

4 Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in its issue of Aug 26, 1950 tightly tied 

the interests of Communist China to the fortunes of the North Korean 

regime. Stating that the American f/invasion?! of Korea threatened the 

security of China, the article said that to obtain a peaceful solution 

of the Korean problei.ll the opinions of both the Korean and the Oh1ne8$ 

people would have to be heard. It was u1mpossible" to solve the KoreeUl. 

problem without the participation of Korea's closest neighbour. Chins) 

the artiele continued; "North Korea's friends are our frf.ends. North 

Korea's enemy is nu~ enemy. NOrth Koreats defense is our defense. 

North Korea's victory 1$ oUt' victory". By implieati()n~ it has been 

pointed out, North Korea's defeat would also be Red China's defeat.S 

TIle Chinese GovermilentwasthusnulldngtWo Important claims: that its 

military security was connected to events in Korea, and that it was 

entitled to a voice in the ultimate settlement of the Korean war. 

Since the complete defeat of the North Koreans would obviously be at 

variance with these claims, it was reasonable to suppose that China 

might take action to prevent a total United Nations victory. 

----. --

3 Ibid., 79 .. 80. 
~ 



On Sap 25, 1950 during an informal dinner conversation with 

Indian Ambassador K. M. Pauikkar, the acting Chief of Staff of the 

admitted the risk of a general war but continued, Hwe know what we are 

in fQt',but at all costl1l American aggrElssion has to be stoppedU
•
6 

Five days later~ in an cfficial speech to the Central Peoplefs 

158 

Government Council~ Chou En .. l1ai said that uThe Chinese people absolutely 

will not t()lerata foreign aggression, nor will they supinely tolerate 

seeing their neighbors being savagely invaded by the imperial1sts fl
•
7 

On Oct 29 the Chinese premier formally summoned Ambassador Panikkar 

1Ito a dramati.c midnight meeting" at "the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

where he told the Indian that China would enter the Korean war tfthe 

United Sta tes invaded the Democratic Peopl.e' s Republic of Korea. 8 In 

the 'i;~extfew days the Ame~ican Government received further reports of 

Premiet' Chou's warning thrQugh Allied and neutral. channels) and through 

Unlted States embassies in Moscow, Stookholin. London, aud New Deihl. 9 

On Oct 10, 1950 the Chinese Government gave further notice of its 

concern witb the advance of the United Nations fl1:nli,es t and of its 

-wmt. 

6 Quoted in ~., 107. 

'Quoted in i~id., 108. 

0-
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intention to acc 9 when its Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued the 

following statement: 

River. 

Now that the American forces are attempting to 
cross the tbirty .. eighth parallel on a large 
scale, the Chinese people cannot stand idly by 
with regard to such a serious situation created 
by the invasion of Korea •• • and to the 
dangerous trerid towards extending the war. Th.e 
Amet'ican war of invasion in KOrea has been a 
serious menace to the security of China from its 
very start. 1O 

Less than a week later Chinese forces began to cross the Yalu 

159 

As China entered the war, Genera 1 MacArthur was te 11ing Presideut 

11 Truman that the lU:el1hood of Chinese intervention was very slight. 

and this assessment was e\c::oepted by the President. Since this opinion 

was held by the American Government ~ despite the repeated Chinese 

cautioning outlined above - the credibility of Peking's warnings must be 

questioned. In his e~cellent study of China's decision to intervene, 

Allen S. Whiting exa~ines the credibility of the Corr~n1st warnings. He 

notes that cOIllliunieating a threat is a formidable problem, and that it 

was especially difficult in the context of the Korean War. Peking had 

failed to make good its threat: after using belligerent language tlTith 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
lOQuoted in ~bid., 115. 

llHST~ 11, 366. 
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tl'SlSpect to the Seventh Fleet'soppoaition) and Korea wae apparently leas 

important militarily and politically than Formosa. Moreover, the 

Chinese had not taken any action in Korea when it might have been ex-

peeted, either during the six~·week stalemate at Pusan or in the two 

weeks following the Inchon landing, Despite these indications that 

Peking was possibly bluffing, there were other factors affecting the 

credibility of the Chinese warning~ Dr. Whiting records and examines 

three. 

There was~ first of all, the content of the threat and its means 

of communication. One cannot say that there was no element of bluff in 

Chinese statements up to Oct 7v 1950, but Peking's successive statements 

from Aug 20, 1950 to Oct 2, 1950 steadily increased the Chinese Govern ... 

ment's commitment to the North Korean regime. By the end of this period 

Peking had clearly defined the S!SU8 belli as the entry of United States 

forces into No:rd:h Korea, and lts own response as military intervention 

in support of the North Koreans. As these conditions which Peking had 

laid down as cause for its entry into the war can~ nearer, the Chinese 

Government became increasingly explicit in communicating its intent. 

There was a feeling in the United States that the use of lndian channels 

for communication made the warnings less credible) that the Chinese 

threats were designed to increase neutralist pressure upml the United 

States' pOSition in the United Nations. Dr. Whiting believes, however. 

for a variety of reasons, that ·India was a likely link between the two 



12 blocs. 

A second factor considered 1)y Dr. Whiting is the means which the 
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Chinese had available for implementing this threat. He notes that before 

Sep, 1950 Peking had already stationed 180,000 of its best troops in 

~~nchuria, and that this was widely known. 13 The An~rican Government 

kl.1,ew it; at the end of Jun, 1950 Secretary of the Army h"snk Pace said 

that United. States intelligence agencies estimated that the Chinese had 
14 200,000 troops in Manchuria. In mid~September these forces were 

strengthened by a n~Bsive redeployment of troops; the armies in Manchuria 

15 1 increased in si:.::e to at least 320,000 soldiers. This was also known. 6 

It is claar? then. that the Communist ~arninss we~e materially underlined 

17 
by military d1,spositions. 

Finally, Dr. ~~it1ng suggests tbat the eredibil1ty of the threat 

goals, and he decides that the Chinese strategy ~~s logically conceived 

18 within the Communist frame of reference. 

12 
tfuH:ing, Q:e. cit., 109 ... 1U. 

II 
Ibi~., 111. 

14HST, II) 344. 

15WhitinS t op. cit •• 111. 

16~1111ouShby and Chamberlain. OR- ,c~t., 382. 
17 

Whiting, 9J2~ ciS-, 11I. 

161bid., 111. 
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Concluding his study of the credibility of the Chinese warnings, 

Dr. tyhiting t>1t'ites: 

By Oc.tober 2, 1950 J the Chir,ese leadership c.ould 
logically believe its position clearly understood; 
if U.S. forces pursued the goals enunciated by 
Austin and MacArthur, namely the complete defeat 
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea~ 
Peking would resist with forc.e.19. 

Dr. tofuiU.ng is concerkled in hiB book with the question of l<.1bether the 

Chinese eould actually believe that their threats welfe achievtng 
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their purpoSe; he deals more indirectly with the opinions and interpre~ .(,~ 

tat ions of the American policy-makers. We must now turn, therefore, to 

the United States Government's view of the possibiHty of Chinese 

intervention. 

When the United States Government first decided to intervene in 

the Korean war, Httlf;il consideration was. given$ in t~e eltcit~tnetlt o~tjlE! 

moment, to the po.slbil:tty ofpsl'tic1pation in the struggle by Chinese 

Communist forces. As time went on, more thought was given to the dan$ers 

of enlarging the wali, and steps were taken to keep hostilities restrieted 

to Korea, and to prevent intervention by either the Soviet Union Qr 

China. Thus a 11 nava 1 and air crews under Genera 1 MacArthur t S command 

were warned not. to violate territory or territorial waters of the Soviet 

Union or China. 20 After the Inchon landinS t as the United Nations troops 

II! . 

19~bi4., 11l. 

20 Article by James Reston. in the New York T:l.mes t Jul 0, 1950. 



approached the Thirty~eighth Parallel, permission was given to General 

MacArthur to cross the Parallel provided that no large Soviet or 

Communist; Chinese forces had entered the war or threatened to do so. 

The General was further ordered to use only Korean forees in the 

provinces bordering Russia and China., and· he was forbidden to support 

any of his operations with air or naval attacks on Chinese or Russian 

territory. 21 These instructions show that the American Government had 

no desire to become embroiled in a war wU:h Communist China in Korea; 

all provocations except the greatest one ~ conquering North Korea -

were to be ovol.dad. 

Why d:f.d the U\1.1ted States continue to move towards a conflict 

with Communist China which it wanted to avoid. in the face of repeated 

163 

warnings that the Chinese had fully expected to be heeded with the same 

earnestness with which they tl1ere issued? Obviously. the American 

Government dId not belIeve that ChIna woUld Intervei1e, despite wluit . 

Peking was saying. TIle American interpretation of what China would 

probably do proved to be wrong. Since the results of the mis1nterpre~ 

tation were so important, SOllle explanation of the American view is 

necessary. 

21 BSTJ lIt 360. 



'1"'here were. a number of reasons why the United States Government: 

believed chilt China would not i':ltervene. There was the miHta:fY factor; 

Presid~nt Trulltan was told by Gener.al MacArthur Oct 15, 1950 that although 

one could only speculate, it: seemed to the General that therE! was very 

little chance 0:1: Chinese action. t~ith the United Nations' superiority 

in ail' and naval forces. he did not "believe that the Chi.neSE! commanders 

would wish to COllllu1t large forces to the war since they would be toO 

22 open to c~nplete destruction through lack of supply. It seems quite 

possible that General ~mcArthur gave this appreciation on the assumption 

that: should China intervene he would be able to bomb targets in China; 

both his apologists, Generals t-lilloughby and J;Vhitney, make this 

pOint.
23 

Even :t-tr. Truman writes that General MacArthur said that the 

t4 ld b hl £4£ . h ~ 4 24 Ctli.neSe wall e a e to get .L ty or S1.xty t OUS8Uu men Luto Korea; 

this relatively small estimate suggests that the General thought that 

the bridges over the Yulu River would be destroyed by bombing. Another 

lld.litary factor Which EheTnunan AdininistrstionbeIieved weighed against 

Chinese intervention was the number of well-trained troops the Chineee 

Government would have to commit. 25 

There were also diplomatic and political considerations which, 

22 Willoughby and Chamberlain, 9R"c!~., 382~383. 

231J!!a., 383, and t>fuitney, of' cit;.. 393. 

24HSTt II, 366. 

25 . Testimony by Dean Acheson before Sencom Jun 7, 1951, text in 
the New York Times, Jun 8, 1951. 
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the Americans relt, ulade Chinese action 'unlikely. There was the 

possibility that an adventure in Korea would weaken the Peking Government 

26 at home. The lack of any real advantage. to the Chinese seemed to 

preclude i.ntervention; the Administrl:ttion beHeved that while the 

Peking regime might be und.er Soviet pressure, there was little chance 

that they would succumb because there was "nothing in it for them".27 

It was felt that the Chinese 'tvould probably lose ground interllationally 

if they entered the 'xfar~ and the Adm1,nistration could not see why the 

Chinese would sacrifice a seat in the United Nations, which seemed with

in reach. in order to engage in the Korean con£lict.
28 

The warning from the Chinese which was imparted to Indi.an Ambassa ... 

dor K. M. Panikkaron Oct 2, 1950 was weakened because the American 

Government be lieved that Mr. Fannikkar was not impat.'t 1a 1 and that he 

might Simply be furthering Communist propaganda. They were strengthened 

the General Assembly's Political and Security Con~ittee on a resolution 

which would give General ~lacArthur clear authori8atiOll to croSs the 

Thirty~eighth Parallel. The Americans saw Chou En··l4:1i' S files sage as an 

26Ibid., Jun 8~ 1951. 

27 Dean Acheson in a CBS televiSion interview Sap 10, 1950) te~t 
in $tabuf) XXIII:585(Sep 18, 1950). 463. 

28 
Testimony of Dean Acheson before Sencom Jun 77 1951, text in 

the New York times? JUll 8~ 1951. 



29 attempt to influence the vote by threatening i.ntervention. 
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Considering the Administration's interpretation of China's 

:f.ntentions in relati.on to the three factors used by Allen t~h:Lting in 

assessing t.he credibiU.ty of :Pel~ingfs ,warnings, ~1e find that 'o1h11e the 

threats may logically have seemed real to the Chinese. they log.:tcaUy 

did not to the Americans. vlliile the content of the threat was clea~ 

enough. the USG of Mr. Pani.kltar and the iSSuaUf:!e of Premier Chou I S 

message on the eve of a key vote in the United Nations weakened the 

effec.t of the warning on the United States Government. The Al.'OOrican 

Government realized that the Chinese had the meana of implewsntlng the 

threat, but :ifelt, as we have seen, that there t>lere strong Idlitary 

reaSOllS ror beHaving that those means tvould not: be used. As for the 

rationality of intervention, it will be recalled that Dr. Whiting 

cOIlcluded that within the Chinese frame of r.eferen(~e intervention made 

sense. -We -have !.teen that--wit:h±n--t:h~-Am~1:'1~canf!'all'le -oi!r.cstennce, 

inter'lentton by the Chinese appeared to the Un:i.ted States Government to 

he illogical. 

On Nov 6, 1950 General Y~cArthu~ issued a spacial communique 

which stated that ualementa of aHen C01:nmunist forces" had moved sc!'(>ss 

the Yalu River into North 1<orea in Ot'der to lay surreptitiously UQ 

possible trap . . . to encompass the destruction of the United Nations 

~ - Jt- if _ 7HI'. 
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forces!!.30 The IU"mt day Ceneral ~1.acArthur repea.ted that: Cldnese 

Communists nO\;7 oPPo$ed the United Nations 11l1l1iea iil Korea; he subst::an~ 

tiat:ed his charge with various :lntelligence reports of: anti-aircraft fire 

from the Chinese side of the Ya.lu Rb7EU:'s and with information based on 

. i '" ,1 "h' Id . . 31 l.ntert'ogat 011 or C~!ptul:'e<..a v. l.nese so l.ors. 

\\111en its original assessment of Chinese intentions proved tvrong, 

the T'ru.'111U1 Administration attempted to reassure eha. Chinese that the 

United Nat;i,ons would not cr(ws the Y.alu ttl.vet'. It was hoped that1n 

this way the Peking Government could be induced to withdrm:..r ita forces. 

nean ncheson said Nov 15) 1950 that one of the first things to be 

done was to remove any mi9uudersttl'l'ldiug that migh.t exist in the minds of 

the Chinese. It. was not; true, he sal,d, that the United Nations or the 

UnH;ed States had any ulterior designs in l1anchuria. The Secl:etary 

as e~amples of successful arrangements of nations l rights on houndary 

rivers. Mr. Acheson said that. China should have no doubt that the 

American Government WQuld USe its influence in the United Nations to 

"briug about. a constructive adjust'nlent: or Chinese-Korean interests in 

the Yalu River. We, of COllrse~ would do it. That is what we want thenl 

'",,' ,'--.~ 

301' t.: th I\T 'I' ~ fit· Nr.n 6· • 19· 50 • . eE A.n e l.,;et\T 1.0t"lt ·.&.l.tnea. ....v , 
t._ . 

31Text in ibid.~ Nov 7, 1950. 
~ 
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Speaking for the United States Government 
and people, ! can give 8$$UW8nCe that '(\fa 
support and are acting within the limite 
of United Nations poliey in K~rea~ and 
that we have neve~ at any time ente~talned 
any intention to earry nostiUUes illt0 

China. 

• • • I wbh to state unequiV'ocaUy that 
• • • we will take every honm.n:able stQ!> 
to prevent any extension of the hostilities 
in the Far East.33 

One day later Omar Bradley tQld The Associated Press Managing 

Editors Association tbQt the United State.s had no desit:'e t() fight China. 

General Bradley expressed the hope that the Untted States could met 

the ChlMs-e and find wt what they wanted. He finished bis very 

t;;toociUat&l'Y remarks by stating j nIf given a chance~ I am $ure we could 

34 
W01::'k out something with them on a satisfaetQry basistt. 

In three days th~n, ebe Chief Executive of the United States~ his 

senier foreign affairs adv1ser$ and bis senior military adViser had all 

321~1d.~ Nov 16, 19'0. 

33 Text in l~Ut,., Nov 11, 1950. 
"'~. 
~~Ibid., Nov 18 t 1950. 
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the wal; beyond the. borders of lwrea. It was an impressive attempt by 

the Administration to communicate its intention to the Cb~neae. But 

just as the Americans d~bted the reality of Peking's threats~ 80 the 

Chinese refused to tl"Ust the s:lncer1ty of t-lashingt;<m i s placations. A 

Feking bt'oadc&st Nov 17}> 1950 stated that nQ one in Peking was being 

any aggresslw 1ntentions towards China. The f:u:oadc8et pointed to 

instances .of Ameri.can newa stories Which initially said one thing, only 

16' 

continu.ed, the United Press WCl$ saying from Tokyo that the first; 

American ground troops bad been orde~ed into the wa~. The Peking ~rosd~ 

-paialyzethe Cbmmuniat
U lorees,-wrtb-l!na -eventual jimof--!nvadlng- Cliina. 

The broadcast eoneluaQd that the HChinese people are not deceived by 

llhat they see through thi.s curtain of Ues and be 11 !c os itY'1f .)$ 

The Chinese Gove~nm$nt apparently retained this view, for tts 

troops remained in KQrea~ and General MacArthur 'a .offensive of Nov 27, 

1950 was thrown back by the Chinese who proeeededt,:o puah the United 

7tr _ .-, 

'-
E 



Nations fcr~es baelt down the peninsula. 

Sep 27. 19'0 forbade him to elrosa the Thirty-eighth Ps'tsU.l if large 

Chinese f-orees bad el'u!e~ed Nertb ROlrea. 36 In other wQrds J the 

170 

A~lrd.a~~~tt(l)l'l. _ wa~ t'~d)l' t!o_~orego ~_unt1!_~hf_R(;l'!f~!1 in~d~~ ttl _a~Jd_a 

elasb w1th COOlMUnist ChinlRl. The Admin1stl'ation beHevad sUQn Q conflict 

could lead to W'ide"'spread j perhaps .ventually w(lrld .. wlde, wa't'; ;at best 

it WQidd involve the Un1ted States Mavily in Asia, and gtV;) RUliJsia $ 

37 free hand in EUt"Qpe. Sinee tha United States did not want China to 

.'fIII. . I 

36HST, II, 360. 

37 
~p~~.~ II, 318 and 383. 
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Atnerican policy was a failure. 

Shortly after the first report: of Chinese participation in the 

deoiSion to intel.'vene. The Chinese, he ~al.d, may have been backing up 

their statement of some weeks ago - that they would not stand idly by 

if United Nations troops entered North Korea ~ in order to avoid being 

caught bluffing_ What ~1r. Rusk was '1."6a11y saying was that the Chinaae 

were not bluffing in their earlier wBrnings~ and one can proceed from 

that point to the cone 1u81oo that the Americans brought on the 1\ltel.''' 

vention by ca1Hng what they thought was a Chinese bluff. 

A second suggestion of Mr. Rusk's was that the Chinese might have 

moved to protect power installations on the Yalu River, although, h~ 

sal.d, military occupation vlas 110 way to protect installations vulnerable 

to air aCtaea. It was norietheless-true,-ha contlnued~ that the laiu 

River installations supplied a significant amount of electric power to 

Manchuria and that the United States "might expect the Chin~se to be 

sensitive to that point". Once again Wi!} must compare this analysis of 

Chinese m.otives fOT tnterventicn made !.~t:~r the act with American 

policies and a.ctions J:t§folt'-! the act. The initial disposition of the 

Chinese troops after they crossed the Yalu River i.ndicated that the 

Peking regime wanted to protect the hydroelectric installations. On 

L 

f 
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Oet 16 •. 1950 one Chinese regi~nt c:rossed the oOtide!!' and lnoved to the 

area of the Chosan (Changjin) and Fus4in (Pujon) dams. Fout' days later 

. 38 
5,000 trocp$ ente~~d Korea and deployed south of the Suihodam.How~ 

ever, General MaeArthur did not believe that the Chinese fot'c~$ weite sent 

39 into Korea pl':ifnarily ~o prote¢t the p(Met' fae1litles. Thtsperhaps 

expla!nstl~ provocative attacks made by bisfQre~s in the vicinity of 

the dams. 1. F. Stone has sh«m that United States Marines began a 

general attack tow3r:ds the Chengjin Reservoir after their Corps commander, 

lYi..ajor",C.ener.al Edward ~1. Almond knew that So Chinese regiment had ~ntered 

the st'ea .. 40 If the Chinese had been sent into Korea because. the Peking 

involvement. The $8tne point could be made about the. general United 

Nations advance up. to Nov 26~ 1950. 

that the Chinese Gcver'l'f.mant: was trying to create 4 Duffe'lf ~oni! in North 

.. r - tJ. 12 1 ... l tli d ... ~. 'If!O§' 1. 

38R~port of General Douglas MQcArthul: to the United N.tH:ions 
Security Coune1t'Nov,6, 19S0,uext in the New York 1''ltl\$P, NOV' 7, 19.$.0. 

39 . 
Whitney~ SP..:....!ff1q 409-410. 

40~ __ _ 
. -Stone. 2e. {;lit:., 164. 
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possible. An 4t'ticle in the London Ti,pAes reported that the Sta.te Depart .. 

ment had hoped that the Chinese would a.ccept the idea of a buffer ~one 

to negotiate frOID strellgth, and had therefore wanted the United Nations 

to secure the south bank of the Yalu River. They felt that the Amerioans 

could then prove that they meant it when they said that they would not 
41 interfere with the supply of power to Manchuria. 1£ was natural for 

the United States to want to occupy the south dde of the Yalu River be-

fore dealing with the Chinese; in 'bargaining One sets forth QUe 1 s 

Nations forc~$ could have held all Korea at the beginning of negotiatiQn$~ 

they coul.d ~t'adual1y have wtthdwawn their troops southward in :return for 

Chinese eoncessions. }Ww6ver, the final atm of the proposed negotiations 

and- buff~;r zone was presumably to prevent conflict '\ilith the Chiaese. 

But by mOVing up to the Yal.u Riwr to i.mprove their bargaining PQsition 

final aim in order to improve the means to that aim. 

In his analysis of the possible reasons for Chinafs intervention, 

41 . London ~jpie.~.. Nov 28 , 1950. 



fot'4les would not: stop at the Yalu River.· The Chinese, he aaid p m!ght 

not have believed the United Nations on this point. ~~1ile suggesting 

to hb listeners that if they put themselVes in the COinmun1sts 'place 

they might also have snch misgivings, lf~. Rusk added that he was "not 

conduct on the part ·of the Cominuniats themselves can be ell;pected to 

1>1::ing about reaction :i.n the t"est of the ~lorld~ at least, they wwld be 

42 
fearful of that reaction"-

174 

The last sentence is typical of so. many leader$ Qf the WesteJ:'n 

bloc who are unable to admit, at le~st publiely, that the Communist$ can 

Ch:tneseapprehension about the intentions of tIle Untted St;.ate@. In a 

speech on Aug· 25? f9S0 -Secretary of t.he NaVy Francis liatthews advooated 

~11~1stitutinga wat' to cOOlpel cooperation for peace • . • We. ;;fould become 

h ,.. f 1" 43 I d~1 d h te urGt aS$t'essQrs or peace'. . . n a statement a "resse_ to t e 

Ve.terans of Foreign \<1a1'$ Aug 26, 1950 General ):facArthur stt'essed the 

p~. 

42~b:. Rutk 1.$ an&lV8 1s of the pO$8ible lfe.8$OnS for the Ch1n~uu~ 
interventt1Gt1. was made during his extemporaneous remarks before a National 
Conference on FOl"eign PoUcy at Winnington, Nov 1$, 1950, text in ~t.aR!.!l) 
XKII!;596 (Dec 4, 1950)~ 890-891. . 

43Quoted in !fuiting, Q£ •• p1t., 96. 
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";Laland chain • • • ft"olR the Aleutians to the 'Mar1ann8s • • • ft"011l which 

and nav-'ll bases potentially greater thau any similar cOllGeutt'ation on 

the Asiatic mainl~nd between the Yellow Sea and the Strait of 

Ma lacca H • 44 Qener~ll. I'1acArthur ~ii'ithdrew this statement on. the order of 

AntunSj> Oll the Chinese si-de of the Yalu Rivet', A month. later the '4a1d 

. . 45 
was officially acknowledged as a mistake. 

- - - ---

a general war. HQstiU.ties would not spread, he continued, !!unless 

Presi~nt, that the people of Ch:tna 'lilould not be £Qi\'eed or: misled into 

fighting against the United Nations or against the Amer:1ean people 'Who 
46 had always been the friends of the Cbinese. Allen Whiting comments 

~----. ~-----. _,_._. ___ . _________ *_,_._._P~-----,-.-.. _. ________________ # ___ , ___________ ~~ 

44Quoted in ,11:114., 96. 

45 . 
Stone, gpo ch~" 90~91. 

46 
Quoted in t;fuiting ~ S'E~, !~J!,t ., 97 .. 98. 
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that although President Truman's statement was meant to l1'saSSUl"e Peking. 

it may have had the opposite effect. The President I III warning against 

"othet> armies and governments" becoming involved :tu Korea, lest: the 

fighting spread into a Beneral war, may well have been interpreted~ 

thl.nll:S ~. tihiting, as a thinly veiled threat against the Peking regime; 

Against the background of the Matthews and 
MacArthur statements and the aUaged air 
attacks along. the Yalu River, Tt'~n's 
'general war' warning was susceptible of 
more than one intet'pretatiou). the {aore so 
since peking had already announced its 
bltat'est in the Korean confHct. 47 

The Chinen Communists were a lEU) eooeerned aboot Genera 1 MacArthur' $ 

viSit to Formosa at the and of Jul, 19'0 which resulted in a joint 

implied complete harmony ~f aims, and the C~1$ts feared that the 

mainland; sueh feat'& we1:EI given f!redibility by reports in Ataet'iean news 

f ... 48 publications Qf GeMral MaQArthur s great power and prestige. 

Another pOSsible explanation of the Chinese decision to intervene, 

not mentioned by Dean Rusk, haa heen suggested by Dr. Whiting. 'l1:'adi tiona 1 

influences. he ~ites, may have affected China's position; as a great 

Asian power China had a right to be heard on the Korean question Which 

.1 "I" 
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7· "h Chi' b' a·· . 49 t"as rIg t on . na s or ers. nlis was largely a matter of prestige; 

an American victory in 1(orea, and a settlenlent of the i{oreal1 question 

without Chinese partj.cl.pation, vmuld have damaged the Pekf-ng Govet'nment fa 

influence in Asia; and would perhaps have set the Asian revolutionary 

56 
movement hack a number of years.· 

Here agai.n the Americ.nn Government, hy be:tng more sensitive te 

the outlook and aspj:rstions of the Chinese Government~ might have been 

able to formulate (Ii poHcy which 'Would have given the Pt;;\ki.ng regime a 

greater choice than that of intervening or standing by and watching 

Communiat influence wane i.n Asia. Aft-ar aU, the chief architect of the 

Administration f S eont:a!uu1ent policy had written, while describing that. 

~nlile the Kremlin is baaiGally fle~ibl~ in 
its ~eaetiQn to po1iti~al t'~a lit;.les, it is 
by no means unamel.lable to consideratiQns 
J;tf,n.r~Btige~ .L.i.kaalm...aat. any .ot.her. -8£wern ... 
ment, it CS,U be placed by tactless and 
threatening gel£itures in a po$!tion Wbell'B 
it cannot afford to yield ~V'an though this 
might be dietat~d by ita sensa of realism. S1 

lIad the Administration been abl¢ to read ttpeldng Government" for i'Kremlin" 

and then held to this original guideline of the containment theory, a 

49.t~id., 89. 

50Ibid • 88 ... 89. ------ , 

'II .... r .. 1. ~. -!'f_ ow ..... " 1 ; 

SlKennll'Q. . 012. cit.. 117. It wa $ reported in the New York $ , 

Nov 16, 1950, that G.F. I<8nnan eonststently opposed the ct"Qssina 0 the 
'lhirty .. e1ghth Parallel in Oet~ 19S0 as a risk which g'£'eatly Qutweighed 
the advantages,. if any. 
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:Zorean settlement might have beeumade lU\.lch s(Yoner than it was. 

In choosin.g the possible 111otivtlsror Chinese intervention I have 

chosen only those i.n vlhich American policies and action were, or could 

have been, a factor. It was ohvi.ous ly not beyond th& ability or the 

State fupartment experts to th:tnk of these hypothetical motives~ for 

most of them were mentioned ~t the time by Dean Rusk, then Assistant 

Secretary fot" Far Eastern Affairs. . The One that was not> the factor of 

prestige, was a basic part of the cDutainme).1.t theory vlhieh WGl.S the basis 

of the Admi:niStr{ttion's 'I;'\11101e anti-COYllilUuist policy. While these 

speculative explanati~is of the intervention Were made after the event, 

they could just as easily have been hypothesized by the Amer1~sn policy

makers before the intervention~ vlhen the possibility of Chinese action 

was beIng considered. Perhaps they were. but if so, it is difficult to 

under-stand why in each case where American actions and policies may have 

lrifluence.dthe- ah:hlese~the -erred; \113$ -to bring abQut- the intervention 

rather than to prevent it. If Peking had decided not to bluff then 

moving to the Ya Iu River forced the Chinese to intervene. If the 

Communists were tvorried about their electric powElr supply, the attacks 

on Changjin and the genera 1 United Natiol.'1s advance towards the dams 

could mily confirm these fears. If the idea of a buffer zone was 

acceptable to both Communists and Amel?icans, ",hy seriously jeopardize 

the attainment of such til zone in order to improve onels bargaining 

pOSition? If China was concerned the United Nations forces might ~roSs 
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the Yulu, the Administration's failure to curb the reluarka and ,actions 

of its more belligerent aubordinatca would only add to the impression of 

all aggress:f.ve American intent. If prestige w'as ir!lportant; to t.he 

ConlUlUl1l.StS 1 they should have been given more choicfe than that of inter-

ve111.ng or a.ccepting a KOI'ea under United Nations cont1701. 

:r do not wish to suggest that had the AlOOrican Government followed 

u different policy the Chinese. would definit<; ly not have intervened. 

There. were other possible reasons for the intEn:venti.o1'l. which the United 

States could not influep~e. But where American actions and polici$s 

~¥. have influenced the CM.ness deeis:l.ol1, they seem tQ have done 80 111 ~ 

way contrary to the Adltl:tl1istratian T s desi~e to avoid confl1ct: With Chin.a. 

52 the end of l"'Qv~ 1950 as iuvolvi.ng 200,000 Chinese t¥'oopa. In .... he 

'United NatiQl,'Ulj) the United States delegate. t-lal'rell AusU.n, accused the 

53 Chinese Communists ot n8.ggreaaion~ outright and naked" in KOliea. 

President Truman said that the Chinese attack came despite grest effort 

5 ~ew York UlnaS:I Nw 29, 19S0 ~ 

1950. 
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flupport. the United ~lat:tons mission in Korea. The new situatl.ol1v7ould be 

fl1et by continuedtV'Qrk in the United N'a~ions to gain concc:l.*ted action to 

stop aggt'9S6iOtl 1.n I{m:ea, by intensifi.ed efforts to help other (ree 

uuUons to strengthen their defence. and by a rapid increase in 

• . 54 Ame't'ican m:d.itary strength. 

The firm st~m(l taken hy the United States was not matched by the 

other members of the United Nations. "Then attempts to tak..e action in the 

Security CouncU. agaf.nsf: the Chinese intervention w·ere frustrated by the 

Soviet Union f e vet{)~ the United States mOVG<I to bring the matter before 

the Genera 1 Assemb 1y. 'It soon became c lear ~ however, that a large part 

China as it had againsl: North Korea in Jun, 1950. There were a number 

states whieh had fully supported common action in Korea was the danger 

~ha-t -~fi;nd-ing of aggre~sion, follpm!<l byc-oi.1~et:i:ve measllre'Er-agatnSl:

China, might lead to an Emtension of the conflict 1.nto a major war among 

the Great POi!ltet's~ a war which it might not be possible to Umit to the 

Far East. As late ~B October these states had accepted American 

assurances that China had the Soviet Union were unlikely to intervene in 

the war in Korea. NOt'! that the United State~) was sh(»l,'U to have been 

wrong, these states were much more insistent on a policy of caution and 

. .-04 1 .w .. : 1 w. } 



The Ama~igan conduct ~f the military Qpe~atlons in Korea, and 

paX'tic.ularly the actiQns of Ge.neral MacArthur, also weakened conf1dence 

in the United States Government's intention and ability to use wisdom 

and restt'aint in mattet'$ involving the COO'lfIlUniets. Many members of the 

United NatiDns had regarded the sending of the Seventh Fleet to Formosa 

aa unnc.essarUy prov~cative to China. and n<1tV the current dOJllestic. 

political attacks on the Truman Administration's policy towards China 

sugge$ted that powerful groups in the United States ware trying to 

un 

force that IZountry into a war with China. There was abo a widely held 

$\)81'1c1011 that the Administration was not controlling General MacArthur 

as closely as was il'equlr~d by its responsibility for the Unified Command. 

The United States found it$ efforts to obtain collectiv$ aetion 

against -Cnlnahampereti -Dyagene1:'alfie~ing- in the Uri1rid-rfitfons that 

a Ithoogh the Chinese entry into tlla w~n: !@!. aggression unult.ul' the Charte~, 

in the long run the international situation would not be helped by 

dea ling only with the question of Ch1t'uil$e aggression. Some believed 

that Peking might: have an honest and understandable fear of American 

occupaUon of the whole of Korea. The view waS! widely held, therefore, 

that bfdlore branding Chi.na as an aggressor and taking additional collae·, 

tive measures, tl~ United Nations should try to asc.ertain the attitude 

of the Chinese Communist Government, and discover if it was possible to 

end the war and achieve a peaceful s€!,tblement 011 tel"mS consistent with 



. S5 
the United Nation' $ basic purposes and prinoi:ples. 

Amongst the European allies of the United States there was the 

56 
fear that: t'{;lsQUlt'Ces would be diverted from Europe to the Far East. 

they WErre opposed to a comtuitn:tent in Korea that would have this effect. 

resulted in the appointfOOllt of a three··man commisaion which was to find 

the basis upon which a successful cease.,fir~ could be attained. The 

182 

cease-fire committee was established by the General Assembly Dec 14~ 1950, 

and was made up of Nasrollah Entemam of Iran, Lester lL Pearson of 

Canada, and Sir kU$gal N. Ran ()f India. 51 The committee suffered l!l 

setbaek almost ~diate11 after tte formation when the Cblne$(l 

Com.munist d~legat100 wbi~h was at the United NliJt1ms at the time reje~ted 

the United Nation&i plan fQt' a cease .. fir4l; calling it a. trap. 58 Nonethe .. 
- -- - --

lees, Mr. Enteeam sent two telegrams to the Peking GweJ!T~nt, the first 

requesting ~ tneet:Lng at whieh the c~t:tee. could ascertain the c~nd1-

59 tiona which the Chi.nese might aQcept as the bests for a cease .. f1re, 

1I!l' __ - .-.f;):- j·HY" .. :.o.tt. . '# .? f 

S'Go(::)drteh, Hi{orea) CoUeeU.ve M~hlst.u;eG etc. fit 1'P~ cit., 148-149. 

;6 . 
Reitzel e~',.lt., Rp •• ~t!~, 276~ 

57 New York liRe, Dee 13 .. 15, 1950. 

58 Ibid., Dee 11» 1950. -
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the second telegram attempting to assure the Peking regime that a c~a$e~ 

fire in Korea would lead to discussion of other Far Eastern disagree" 
6() 

menta. China had insisted that the question of KOl;'ea be linked to 

other Far Eastern problems such as the status Qf Formosa; t.he. United 

States demanded that the Korean war be kept separate from 0ther 

unsu~cessful; on Dec 22. 1950 Chou En-ltd. denounced the t\t"uce team as 

illegal and dec bred that his Government would not negotiate with the 

cOl'!llllittee.
61 As a result the committee reported Jan 2 J 1951 that :U; 

could make no recommendation with regard to a cease-fire at the present 
62 

time. 

- -

Kp't'ea and t:hrwghout the Far Eal$f;;. 'fhese pd.ne:i.ples we~e; an 11l!1llediat~ 

.. i .. -,· 

60Text tn AFfBD, II, 2600. 

6~ew York :E~!!P',f ~c 23, 1950. 

62AWP'Rn. "iT %.m. 
';;"''''':' .... _:":"';;r~i' --)I --- - .. 

_)[. 1.'#" I'M 



repr0sentattves of the United Ki:ngdQnl~ the Soviet: Union, the United 
63 States, and Communist China. 

184 

The five~Step plan was supported by the United States, to the 

surprise of a number of delegations at ~he United Nations. The /imeriC81'l 

Government apparently expected that C~l$t China WQuld reject the 

wol:king for a paacefulsettlero.ent would t:eaU,ze the futility of their 

... . 64 
attempts and support the firmer American policy towards China. . 

by the PoUt1cal sl\d Security Comtttee of the General Assembly and 

6' dispatched by cabl$ to Peking Jan 13 i 1951. Four days later, .;la~l 17 ~ 

1951, the Chinese Government r.eplied that the peace plan was unacceptable; 

the idea of. a cease~fi~e first~ the Chinese cha~gad~ was an attempt to 

give the American troops a bTeathing liipSce. The Chinese Gove1:nment. did 

~_ 8. b!t, I .,.. _- _ I' ~, T 

63Xext tn the New York 1ime~, Jan 12, 1951. 
64 . 12,14., Jim 12, 1951. 

65 __ . . _ ~. ----
.lP.l.Q.. $ .Jiin J.4 J J.~.51. 

.. 1. _ ".0"' 



the COOlmUn:lst: gcvernment is 1tignt to represent China in the United 

Nations. These eoon:ii:er"'proposa.1s were rejected by the United. States. 66 

185 

The American Government i11lnled1ately prepared to present a resolu-

inten.tton to pres$ vigorously to have such a restilution accepted by the 

67 
General Assembly. On Jan 20~ 1951 the United States i.ntroduced its 

resolution in the Political and SecurityCOIDll1ittee. The resolution 

and called upon the Peking Government to withdraw i.tafer-eas from Korea. 

bring about a eease .. fire in Korea and a peaeeful att.ai1'l.'ll'!ent of tlle 

United Nations' objectives in Korea.
oS 

Communist China an aggressor, and the pressure of an Ame~iean pub lie 

~~ . ,I. , ."!'OF -~ __ rn ,. 
66 Ibt!-l,. ~ Jan 18, 1951-

61Ibiq • , .1an 19. 1951. 
gS 

Text in i,b\!. t Jan 21~ 19S1. 

. P t 



opinioll angered by high eEtsualties 9 69 was demonstrated by resolutions 

passed by the Ikmse of Representatives Jan 19~ 1951 and by the Sa nate 

Jan 23; .l951·calU.ng upon the United Nations to declare Conununist 

China an aggressQr in Korea. 70 In the United Nations, however, the 

American stand ,,.ras viewed with an impressive lack of enthusiasm. Many 

of the delegations were willing to support.8 nloral condemnation of the 

186 

Peking Government, but they objeetefj" to -the part of the Amarican resolu .. 

tiOl1 callins for an tnvest:tgation of additional measures to be taken 

against China~ presumably economic and military sanctions. MO$t of the 

Un1.ted Nations members felt that such sa,llcti.QUS might: lead to an e.xten-

sion or the war in ASia, there was a general \\111Hngness eo paasa 

to pl.acate extremist elements in the Uni.ted States, but intended to 

apply the resolution in a m.oderat~ way. The other delegations sympathized 

"tdth t.his policy and reeogt'l.:tzed the need for it, but they were resentful) 

nonetheless, that in the process they were being lnade to appear to 

condone aggreSSion because th~ oPPQsed parts of the American resolution. 

. G.H"'O!"~_ " 1 @t •• l!!i _ . ...... fi'I"'5,!t 

69 
~\u:,vex. l~iJJ.., 339. 

70New York Time..!.~ Jan 20~ 1951 and j&n 24~ 1951.. 



They were also con~~rued that onCe the resolution w~s passed the truman 

Administration might. not be able to e~~J:eise suitable :t:$$tt'aint in its 

execution because of extrC1!mise doniestic px'essure ,11 'Xhemost influen-

tial non",Communistcountl;'Y opposed to the whole idea of ¢oudemning 

China Vias India. As the time ~;rew neal," for a vote on the Arllei"iean 

X'esolution, the Indian delegate warned that his aovet:nment had been in~ 

137 

formed by&o-Tsetung that there would be no hope for a peaceful aett:le~ 

l'l1ent if the condemnatory resol'Uti~l were passed. 72 

Despite the misgivings of the l'tIajority Q£ the delegations at the 

and Security Committee Jan 30, 1951 it passed by a vote of 44 to 7 with 8 

apstenti,ous. In all attempt to calm the apprehensiQn.sQ£ those whQ 

feared that hasty military $an~tiQns against China might follow, an 

anwndmellt was passed which allowed the c;~t:tee studying additional 

l.ueasure$ to ue]!et'1£$ rec.On11nendations if the good offices Gf)I;!llllittee 

reporte.d HaatisfactQty progress in ita effot'tsH. 73 '!Wo days later the 

resolution was adopted by the C..eneral AS$~Uil91y by the same vote of 44 to 

74 
7 with 9 abstentions • 

T _ .I¥:iii . --pojII'" .. '. ! .. "." r ] 

11Artlele by James Reston :tn 1J?;ld., Jan 2.8. 19S!. 

72Ibid., Jan 30) 1951. -
73Ib4d • J 31· 19~1 ~, an , .. ;:,. 

. I 

74 
Ibid q Feb 2. 1951. Saudi Arabia had not: VQt'!h4 in t~ l?olitieel 

and Security Comtnitte.e and was Hated .UJ abstai:ning in the Genet'al 
Ass$w'b 1y 's vote. 



'lile United States Government had to apply very strong pressure to 

'i' get its l."eSobltioo passed. The tJ:'ad1t:ional alUes of the United 

States voted in favour of the resolution. mainly to preS&l"Ve the 

appearance of Western un.1ty.76 'TIle W~stern European countries, Canada, 

and one or ,tw9 other members of the BritiSh Commonwealth were opposed 

to any move to apply sanctions against China·at that particular time. 

:r:.:tost of the other eOlm.t~C'ies that had voted for the resolution also 

believed that,sanct,:i.ollS should not he considered untU it was clear that 

there was no hope .:;,:f. a peaceful settlement. The Arab .. Asian group in the 

United Nations abstained on or voted against the Araeric311 resoluf!ion~ 

marking ~ wea~ening of Americat~ leadersh~p in that important bloc.1i 

and it !q~S felt at the time that the Unlf!ed States had gone as far as it 

could in obtaining United Na tiona action against COl'llmUnist, China. 16 The 

!ul/.i1ediately after tha adoption of the resolution condemning 

Chinese aggression~ Premier Chou En-lai issued a statement denouncing the 

resolution; his Government. he said, would "absolutely pay nQ attention 

.L _ 1 .- . -~ J. 

15Go()drich, "Korea !I Collect1'ite Measures tete. II g glh e:i.I:., 150. 

76New York Ti~!., Jan 21, 1951. 

11Article by Th01.'l1as J. Hamilton in ibi<;\.? Feb 4, 1951. 

18 
ij?j,il. 9 Feb 4, 1951. 
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to'l the overtultcs ()£ the "oDd Offices COl.1Unittee which wassuPPQ$E)o to 

contlnueits efforts to bt'illg about a cease-fire, it1 KOl;ea. 79 The 

Peld,l.'lg Government meant'l;vhat it said ; on Nat' 6, 1951 the COn1mitt.ee I s 

head~ HI' • Nast'ollah Entezam, reported that two <It;t€unpts to make contact 

with the Chinese auth.orities through the Swedish ('vOVerDlliEll.1t had been 

unsuccessful.80 The American Government pegal1 once again to e~ert . 

pres8Ul;eon the' other delegations. Slones more th.e effacts of the 

i\(tministratioll were reinf(;n:ced by Coogt:'cs$, hoth hQuses of which passed 

unanimously resolutions urging the UnitEjHl Nat.:i,ons to place an eml:Hiu:go 

on theshipmeut:: of all. war supplies to Communist China. 82 lhlrther 

assi$tance~ excluding military aid, to countries which knowingly per~ 

mitted the export of stt'ategic material$ t'O Communist cClll1tries. 83 As 

before, most of the United Nations delegations bowed to the American 

Pl':e.ssUre,albeits_wl1at t'eiuc.ta.ntly~ a-~ld on )}1ay 18, i951 the General 

Assembly adopted a resolution recOl'!llllel.lding that. evet'y Stat:e prevent the 

sld.pmentof strategic goods to Communist China and ~~orth Korea. '1"he 

Additional Measures Committee was to report on the effectiveness 'Of the 

79Ibtd ., Feb 3, 195!. 

80 
~u.t:vet1 195~, 3!~3. 

81TUS.I~14, 1951, 121. 
!.l') 
"'''"NevI York 'l'inlEls. ~1ay 16, 195!. 

S3SUl;V~L~ ,12~!:";56 and 362. 

. Q' .... 
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the committee's report could he deferred if the Good Offices Committee 

. '.. 8/ .. reported progress in 1ts efforts.· 

With the passage of the embargo resolution, the questiOJl of 

sanctions against China f.aded into the background. 

By intervening ill the war, the Chinese~ militarily. had succeeded 

in throwing the United Nations forces back south of the l~irty-eighth 

Parallel t and) diplomatically, had split the relatively united opposition 

of the non-Communist world against North Korean aggression. Nonetheless, 

the cost had been high: two condemnatory resolutions had been passed 

in the General Assembly; the possibility of Peking representing China 

in the United Nations was much more remote~ since a condemned aggres$ot' 

eould u(>t VElt'y well be invited, i1'l.ln1ediately after condemnat1on)to join 

the judges as their peer; and United States policy towQt'ds China~ 

Formosa, ~111d fheCh1nose Nationalists was challged in a manner unfavoul.'" 

able to the Communists. 



CHAPTER VII 

TRUCE ATTEMPTS 

After the General Assembly resolution of lvIay 18, 1951, the quas", 

tion of sanctions ~4'as replaced in the foreground of the Korean stJetle by 

attempts to negotiate a truce. 

The first at.tempt had been made earlier by Prime Hinister Pandit: 

Nehru of India. On Jul 13, 1950 he sent identical notes to Secretary of 

State Dean Acheson and Marshal Stalin. IXl his message 1J.ir. l'1e11ru said 

that India's purpose was to localize the conflict and to hasten lit peace~ 

ful settlemellt py ending the deadlock ill the Security Council. ThEm, he 

said, the representatives of Communist China could be seated in the 

CouncH, the Soviet Union could return to it, and the United States, the 

Soviet Union and China could find a basis for bringing the war. to a 

close and permanently solving the l{ol'ean question.
1 

The l'ndian statement was welcomed by Marshal Stalin in his reply 

of Ju1, 16. The Soviet leader said that peace in Korea could be achieved 

through the Security Council. with Communist: China as a member. He added 

. 2 
that representatives of the Korean people would have to be heard. 

IText :I.n 5 t81>1\1, , XXIll:578 (Ju1 31, 1950). 170. 

2'l'ext in the New York T;lmes; Ju1 18, 1950. 
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Nx. Acheson's reply was ina de Jul18, 1950. The secretary of 

State rejected the pl'opoaals which he :teltwere implied in Mr. Nehru's 

note. Peace could be obtained in Korea immediately, the Secretary said, 

if a small minority of the United Nations would accept their obU.gations. 

Ending the aggn\ssi.on could not lIbe cont:i.ngent in any way upon' the 

determination of other questions which are currently before the United 

Nations H
, The only obstacle pl:eventint~ the Sovie't Union fr,oul 

pIlt'ticipating in the United Nations was the decision of 'the Soviet Union 

itself. The Communist claim that China shonlu be :t'epresented on the 

Security Council by the Peking GOvernment must he set'i;:led on its merits 

Indian Premier $ nth.lt the decision on China's seat Oll the Council should 

not be dictated by an unlawful aggressiou or by any other conduct which 

.3 
\qould subject the United Nations to coercion and duress", This part of 

the note reflected the annoyance of the Tl;"Uman Administration over Mr. 
- - - - - -

t~ehru I $ message. The American Government be lieved that it was being 

asked to buy off a Communist aggression. 4· The United States therefore 

took the pOSition, as }1r. Acheson I s note shows, that there must be no 

connection between the question of China's seat on tha C~lncil and the 

problem of bringing peace to Korea. To do otherwise, the Government 

believed, would be to reward aggreSSion. 

3Text in Stabul, XXIII:578 (Jul 31. 1950), 170~171. 

4:!USIWA 1950. 221. 
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Acknmdeclging Mt". Acheson f s note, Mr. Nehru sent: a message Ju1 19 

in which he said that his proposals concerning the admission of 

Communist China to the United Nations P2d been marle on its merits and 

a Iso ill the hope that l.t would improve the chances of a peaceful solu-

tiOll of the Korean problem. "I do not thinklt, he added tartly:. "that the 

d i i f:! Ch' ld b t f i fI 5 a m ss on Or l.na nOW wou.€! an encouragemen.· 0 aggress on • 

note marked. the end of the unsuccessful Indian attempt at mediation. 

The ne~{t important effort to ochieve a peaceful sett lemen.f; vms 

made) as we have Been, by the three-man ce<'1se~fire committee led by 

Hr. Entezam. Prosident of the United Nations General Assembly. When 

Peking rejected this conmlittee l s five principles for peace in Korea, the 

cease~fire team was no longer of any use. It was £ol101;<1ed by another 

th.ree~man body, 11180 headed by tir. Entezam, the Good Offie.as Committee 

established hy the resolution condemning COO1mUnist China !:is an aggressor. 

Nations committee, aggravated this time by the fact that the body was 

created by the condemn<:ltory resolut5.ou; prevented any chance of a 

successful ceaser!re. During this period other countries of the Arab-

Asian group worked to achieve a settlement, but lvi.enout success. 

The fb:st real break in the situation began in early Jun, 1951. 

I"'."f 

SText in ~ta~~~, XXIII;578 (Ju13I t 1950), 171. 
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In Ottm.7fl, Cannda. on Jun 1. 1951, United Nations Secretary General 'lXygve 

Lie announced his belief that the tillle had come for a ne'" effort to stop 

the fighting l.n Korea. Noting that the aggression had been repelled llu1.d 

the aggressor. thrrn-m. back beyond t.he Th:tl"ty-e i.ghth Para 11e 1;. ~1r. Lie 

Sf-dr!. in a s:i.gn:f.ficant passage: "If a ceHse fire could be arranged 

approximately along the Thirty~el.ghth ParaHel then the main purpose of 

the Security Council rcnolut:tons of June 25 and july 7 lJill be fulfilled, 

p:'ovicied that the cease fi.re is follower.1 by the restoration of peace and 

secur:U:y in the nre.a". If there was 110 cease fire 5.n t.he near future. 

added :t1r. 1 ... 1.e. i.t t-70uld be the duty of ull United Nations members to 1.'e-

consider the situntion and to contribute ad':i.ttonnl r01':ces. 
6 

The Sacra .. 

tary General thus offered the ComnlUlyi.OtS a settlement in Korea based 

roughly on a return to the ~.tfitus,. quo ... ,!na.p~1.tu..m. ~ro in£1uE!nce them to 

accept tIlis not unattractiVe bid he simultuneous~y hinted that a rejection 

of M.B offer. might lead to intensified military efforts by the United 

The next morning, Jun 2, Secretary of State Acheson reinforced 

Nr. I..fe fa tvords in his testimony before the Senate committees 1nvesti~ 

gati.ng the dismissa 1 of General !1acArthur. In reply to a quest ion asking 

if there was a possibility of a cease fire at or near the Thirty-eighth 

--------.---------.-~----.-.-~-~--.----.-------.-~-~-~~,-.-~------------------------------~ 
6 
Ne~.y York Time!!, Jun 2, 1951. 



Parallel, Mr. Acheson said: 

If you could have a real settleluent 1 that would 
aecOOlpU.sh th~ military purposes in Korea. That 
is if the aggression wouhi ena and you had 
reliable asaurances that tt would not be resumad~ 
then you could retunl to a peacetime I3tat:us • • .7 

These suggestions that the United Nations and, more importantly, 

the United States would welc~ or at least consider a truce which left 

I(urea (,).ivided brought forth an impot·tant offer from the Conn1limist side. 

On a United l~ations radio broadcast Jun 23, 1951~ Soviet Deputy Foreign 

HiniSUrt· J"acob A. Halik attacked. Ui:dteu States policies and cOlltrasted 

them With Russla l s peaceful aims and actions. However, at the end of 

his address be suddenly atated the belief that ~he Korean problem could 

be settled. AI'; a first step he suggested that: discussi.on.s should be 

start;ed "between t11e belligerel1ts foJ!' a cease fit'e and an armistice 

providing for the mutual withdt'awal of forces from the 'l'hirty~e":ighth 
··13- ... ... . . . . - .. . . 

Parallel il
.' There ~laS no mention of tying a cease-fire in Korea to 

other Far Eastern p1:ol!lems~ a demand Which had previously been made by 

the Commuuiats. 

The first American reaction was skeptical, but did not close the 

door to further Soviet offers. In an official statement the United 

r t' ill' !I' -
7 Text in ibid. , Jun 3) 1951. 

8",.o'U'",," in .1'1.,4..1 Jun '11. 1lu!'1 
"'~Al.>. ~., 4~, d.7JJ,. • 
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States Government questioned whethe~ Mr. Malik's speech was not simply 

propaganda, but e:Kpressed the Government's willingness to help bring an 

end to the wat' in Korea if the Communists now ilianted nto end the 

9 
aggression in Korea fI • 

196 

Other governments t-vet'a more wi 111na to accept Mr. Ma lik t S remarks 

as a serious truce offer. vlhile the American Government maintained an 

attitude of tQdetermined skepticismli
, the British and other govermllEmts 

instructed their missiotS in Moscow and Pelting to ask for clarification 

10 
of Mr. I;{a Uk's proposals. Trygve Lie quickly issued a message. JUIl 24, 

1951, urging that negotiations for a military ceaeefire be started 6S 

political peace and security in Korea could be discussed in the 

appropriate organs of the United Nations. il 

Korean oonflict by an editorial in the official Peking Government news~ 

paper # Abe People f s Da!ly, broadcast by China Jun 25. t'lhile most of the 

editorial, like Mr. Malik's statement> was devoted to an attack on the 

United States, the paper did "fully endorse" the Soviet peace proposals. 

The Peking broadcast gave the impression that the views of China and the 

9Text in ibid. -
10 

Article by James Reston in ibid •• Jun 25, 1951--
liText in ibid.~ Jun 25, 1951. 
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Soviet Union on peace negotiations were not identiGal, but this very 

divergence increased the desire of the American officials to seek 

clarification of the Communists· attitude. 12 The American Ambassador in 

Moscow, Alan G •. Kirk, was therefore instructed to ask the Soviet Union 

to clarify its ceaaefire proposals. l ) In a meeting with Mr. Kirk 

Jun. 21" Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko said that the 

armistice should be· negotiated by military representatives of the United 

Command, and the Chitlese 'fvolunteer units". He said that the armistice 

would include a cesseiire and would be UmU:ed tQ strictly m11itary 

matters without involving any pGlitical or territorial questions. He 

also indi,(lated that it would be up ,to the parties in Korea to decide 

what arrangement tnmld be made late-.: for a political and tert'itor1al 

14 
settlement. 

officials of the ~partment of State and Defense, an order was sent to 

General Matthew B. Ridgway, the United Nations Commander~ instructing 

him to broadcast a message of Jun 30. 1951 to the Commander in Chief 

Communist Forces in Korea t offering to name a representative if the 

Communists wished a meeting to discuss an armistice. IS In a radio broad~ 
J IE 

12Ibid • 
~. .lUll 26 ,l 1951-

131b1d ........ --., Jun 21, 1951-
14_ • _ 
~tatement by The Department of State, text in AFPBD, II. 2636-2637. 

lSHST, II, 458. 

E 



cast from Peking on Ju! l~ the Communist commander agreed to meet for 

;italks eon~ern1ng cessation of mUitary activities and establishIl1snt of 

peace If. On Jul i, liaiaon officers· met for the first time, and on. Jui 

lOp the first meeting of the delegations occurred.
16 

The aims·· of the United States Government in entering negotiation 

for an armistice Were laid down in a directive from the Joint Chie~of 

Staff sent to General· Ridgtvay at the end of Sun, 1.951. The United 

States I main military interest in the arnd.st;iee was to end the 
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protect the security of the United Nations forces. It \V'as stressed that 

the armistice arran8e~nts must be such as to be acceptable to the United 

States over a long period of time, since it was not known how long a 

period WOUld elapse before a permanent settlement in Korea was 

achieved. The discussions between the military commanders were to be 

Formosa or China 'a seat in the United Nations. World opil.'lion was not to 

be ignored, and General Ridgway was therefgre instructed not to allow the 

negotiations to stop except for failure to obtain agreement on the United 

States' minimum terms. It was appreciated that these terms would be 

17 difficult for the Chinese to accept. 

16Ib*~4., It, 459. 

11'1' ___ " _& ..1.!1_~_ ... .t_~_ 
~~4~ v~ U~~~y~~V~ in !Pt~., 
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The tali.i;$ accordingly began. and although progress was slow and 

-interruptions many, agreement was reached on a number of matters. The 

first item of business was the agenda. The Communists 1riitia'l1y proposed 

an agenda which trias unacceptable to the United States because it men" 

tioned the Thirty"eighth Parallel as being the line of demarcation foX' 

the ceasefire, and because :I.t included an item on the withdrawal of 

foreign forces fl."Otn l<ot'ea. The United States did not tv-ant the Thirt:y~ 

eighth Parallel to be the line of demarcation because it~l1as less 

defensible mUitarUy than the Une which they held at the time. The 

question of' the withdrawal of foreign forces was considered to be beyond 

the purely military scope of the armistice talks. Sixteen days after 

the Communist$ first Pl.~opo$ed their agenda, a period i.nterrupted by 

disputes over the neutrality of the conference site, c:u,"A agenda was 

18 agreed upon. It conSisted of five items! 

(1) Adoption of agenda. 

(2) Ir1x1ng- a -tifilUary-demarciftiOii lIne 
~etween both sides so as to establish 
a demilitar1~ed zone. 

(3) Concrete arrangements for a ceasefire 
and an armistice, including the compoQ 
s1tion~ authority, and functions of a 
supervisingorgsnbation for c.arrying 
out the tel."ms of a eeasefire and armistice. 

(4) Arrangements relating to prisoners of war. 

(5) lecommendations to the governments 
concerned on both sides. 19 

.-~-

'18 . 8,urve;z.. !j.?.l,. 442 -444 • 
10 
-'Text in AFrBD, II, 2637~2638. 
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Furthet' hard bargaining~ adjoU}:nments, protests.· and counter-

P~Qtesta culminated eventually in an agreement on the second item on the 

agenda. On Nov 23, 1951 it was accepted by both sides that the actual 

Une of contaet between the oppOSing forces would he made the military 

would withdraw their forces two kilometers from the line in order to 

. d· . W estab Ush a demUitarbecl 300e for the urat:ion of the armistice •. 

The next item on the agenda to be cQmpleted was the fifth oue. 

~7ithout complete success. Howeve:t ~ On Feb 16 $ 1952 the Communists pro'" 

sides should t'ee~nd to the governments concerned on both sides that 

within three months alte): a.n armistice baCGWl effective. a. high .. level 

poUtie.al eonfe~enee of both sid0$ should be held to settle by negotia .. 
- - - - -- -

tiOn "t11ii-questlo1.ls of fhe withdrawal of all foreign forces from l<Orea~ 

the peaceful settlement of the Korea question,et cetera ll
•
21 These 

proposals were accepted by the United Nations Command on the condition 

that the recommendation would be made to the United Na.tions as well as 

to the Republic of l{Qrea~ that the term uforeign forces" meana non .. 

Korean forces, Qnd that the word at eetera" did not refer to matters 

outside of Korea. 22 These conditions were accepted by the Communists 

20Text of. agreement in !bid., II, 2641. 

21Text inDRS!mo.ents JR. I. I.A.) for 1952» 1.28. 

22Text in ibid., for 19S2 t 428. 
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and final agreement on. agenda item 5 was made on Feb 19) 1952. 23 

By the first T.flaek of Hay 1952 both sideB had made enough COllce8~ 

sions to providEr the basis for an agreement on iteMl :3 of theagenda~ 

.. 24 concret.e arl%u.lgements for a ee8sefireand armistice.· It was agreed 

that there should be a ceasefire within twelve hours of Signing the 

armistice, and that ~vith:J.n seventy-two hours of the signing all forces 

should be withdra.lfn from the demilitarized zone. tUthin five days all 

military forces were to be l;dthdrawn fr·om rear areas and the coastal 

islands and wa.ters of Korea. No additions were to be nmde to existing 

strength in troops and material, but replsQament would be permitted. A 

l'iUitary Armistioe C0ll:m1ssioumade IIp of officers from bot.:hsides was to 

supervise the armistice aud deal with viobtions. A Neutral Nations 

Supervisory Commission was tQ supervise the carrying out: of the agl:EHil" 

4 & i d' t 25 ments on re",n.e;.orc ng troops an eqU1.pmen. 

Only the question of exchanging prisoners of war now remail~d to 

be settled s but the delega.tions were hOl)elessly dead-locked on this 

iSsue. The United Natl.ons maiJ.1.tained that prisoners of war who did not 

w1sh to be repatriated should not be forced to return to their native 

land. The Communists insisted that all llr1soners must be exchanged~ even 

23 ' 
SHKveXt 1952, 309. 

24 
Ibid., 313 .. 316. 

25Spaclal Repcrtof the United Nations Cormnand to the Secretary .. 
General of the United Nations, Aug 1~ 1953, text if AFPBD, Il~ 2630-2631. 
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if force were required, The diffcultiea of comp~omise on this obstacle 

'mr0. very gt"eat~ fo1;' it 1nvolved the strongest convictions on the part 

of both sides. 26 To recogni'Z:El officl"dly that some 50,000 men out of 

Ilpproxtmately 130.000 di.d not want, and would for~ibly resist, 

repatriation W'8S apparenr;ly considered by the Communists to be too 

damaging to their presti.ge. 27 The Uni~ed Nations t view on the matter was 

partially exp1a:i:ned by Mr. Anthony Eden til the House of Commons. There 

was, first of all, the practical difficulty of forcing $uoll large numbers 

of men to do somethi.ng \vhich they were determined not to dQ. Further-

more, it: was againat the sanse of values of the tlations of the non·· 

caneel out. the effect made on world opinion by the evident firmness of 

purpose und~rlying the United Naf;1(1ns reBistanee t.o sggression in 

~ 28 .. 'I 
K~'-. - -It-was-al-sc be""1.oi-e"oo-that- in -thetW'sl'ltieth -century when -some 

of the conscripted soldiers. of a tota1:i.t.!!l-rian regime might not: want to 

be repatriated, the t~astern ·world stood to gain in both the Korean and 

any future conflict by the general acceptance of the principle of 

voluntary repatriation.29 

-. T , . 
26 . . 

IP.8,IWA ~95J, 183 • 
27 .. . 

,Ibl,d' t 182 ... 183. 
28 

Quoted in ~,ut'VU, 1952"; 316. 

291'01d., 319. 

--

E 



The t..rlaakna'ss of the United Nat:i.ons positl.on on the question of 

provide for the unwUl1ngness of prisoners of 'tveu: to return to their 

iJVi}.'!. country. The televant art:i.cle of the Geneva Convention of Aug 12, 

1949 stated that npriaoners of vmr $hall. he released and repatriated 

without delay af.ter the c8ssatlon of active hostiHtias".3.0 While 

thare was no reference to forced repat~lati~l the article nonetheless 

did. say that the pld.aoners Dhould be'repatriatecl. In de;tending the 

United Nations Command's position .on the· question. Mr. Dean Acheson 

argued that the Geneva Convention had been drawn up on tnt: presum:J?tion 

that the prisoner would want to go home. There -was nothing in the 

ConventiO'~'l~ he said, to suggest that prisoners must be forced to go, 1£ 

203 

necessary. at bayouet point. Nt'. Acheson appears to me to have weakened 

his stand by pointing out: that: whenl the 1949 Geneva Convention was 

being negotiated certa:i.1"l delegates had claimed that the eXisting inter-

proposal was rejeeted~ and the elcisting international practice was main·· 

tained, that is, the detain:hlg State t'etained discretion to grant or not 

31 
grunt asyltun. In other words, Mr. Acheson justified the decision not 

L .• J .. 

30 Quoted in TUSIWA 1952. 182 n. or'" ..,. 

31 
Addr~ss of Secretary Dean Acheson to the First Comm~ttee of the 

General Assemhly Oct; 24, 1952, U.N. General Assembly O:f:Ucial flecm:ds., 
Seventh Session, First Committee, 26. . . 

E 
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to repatriate unwilling prisoners on the grounds that the internatiol'l.al 

legal eoocepto£ political asylum gave the detainlng State this 'right; 

he implied that the delegates at Geneva in 19l .9 bad accepted this 

principle. But surely, if the views of the majority of the delegates 

at Geneva were to be. used as an authority, a less tortured interpre-

tation of their refusal to specifically include an article against 

forced repatriation in the Convention would be that they either 

approved or at least accepted forced repatriation, rather than that they 

believed that the questi.on was already adequately covered by the right 

of political asylum. 

Mr. Acheson also countered Communist charges that refusal to 

repatriate th.e prisol'lers was illegal by pointing to a number of tloeaties 

and declarations Tllade by the Soviet Union after World '~lar I and during 

{>]orld War II in which the Soviet Union supported the prinCiple of 
-- -- - --12 

repatriating only those prisoners who desired to go home. 

Whatever the legal merits of the two opposing arguments, the 

practical result of the disagreement. on the repatriation of prisoners of 

war was the failure of the truce talks during the presidency of Harry 

Truman. ~vith all other mattel'S on the agenda 4Jettled, it proved 

32Ip1d ., 26. 
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impossihle to complete an armistice agreement lJecause of the repatriation 

ql,"H2 3 tion. Accordtngly. on Oct 8. 1952 the United Nations C0rtl1ll411d 

Thdegat:i,cn recessed the talks pelld:i.ng OOl1st:cl;l.ctive proposals by the 

Communists. They remained recessed until some time after Mr. Tl:uman 

had retired (rom office. 

The preceding account of the armistice negot.iations does not 

convey the atmosphere in which these talks were cOl1d'ueted, the aecusa-

tions and cOl,lnteraccusations. the propaganda, the tactical adjourlwents 

d 1 Id ' i 33 an appea s to war op~n. on. I hope, hotvever ~ that; it does show tha.t~ 

despite the suspicions and fenCing of the delegations of both Bides, very 

real progresswCls made on a very important and difficult matter involving 

sharply conflicting attitudes and objectives. By the apt-ing of 1952 tbe 

United Nat'Ions Co:mntand ha.d obtained Communist agreement to a settlement 

which pretty \'1e11 satisfied the directive sent to General Ridgway at the 

security of the United Nations forces was protected by the choice of the 

demarcation line and by the supervised restriction of re,tnforcemellts. 

Th:i.s secur:tty was endangered to a certain extent by an important United 

Nations concession which allowed repair and new construction of airfields 

during the armistice period; presumably the Communists could have usad 

this right to build up their inferior air strength and then resume 

33For a fuller account of the negotiations, see Survey, 1951 and 
L~~~. An .~~rican description of the difficultues of negotiating with 
the Communists is given, in William H. Vatcher Jr., !:!!lmunjomaThe StO!;)!, 
pi ~he J{oreanMi1ita~y Armistice NeIl9tiaS!9~!!. (New Yo~k, 19585. 



hostilities. IIow~vet·~ the concession was made conditional on the 

ComIHlmist acceptance of voluntary t'cpatriatioll, and had they accepted 

this exChatlge of conccssit.JUs the Uniteu Nat.ions Vlould have made an 

tmportant gain in return £01' some leauening of militltt'y security. 
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Hhat pI'evcmted a final settlenrent when the terms of the original 

d;i.rective had so nearly been met was the introduction of anew issue not 

mentioned in the directive and not contemplated at the tin.>e it was drawn 

up ~ viz. t the forced repatr:i.ation of prisoners of war. Opposition to 

fox:ced repatriation becante as much one of the minimum terms of the 

United Nations COTImllil.tld as {vere those conditions outlined in the Jo:h'lt 

Chiefs' directive to General Ridgtvay. The United States and ita allies 

made the question a basic condit:i.on for fin. at'tuist:lce 1,artly. as t'ie have 

seen. 01l py.·inciple J and partly for reasons of prestige and proplaganda in 

both the Korean vIa:;: and possible future conflicts. Because of the d.amage 

that \vo-ulCl ·oe· caiu§ed' to their prestige, theCOIllmunists coulunot accept, 

at least in 1952, the principle of volulltary repatriation. The armis~ 

tice talks thus broke down because both sides had reached their minimum 

terms and could go no further; HS the guiding directive to General 

Ridgwa.y put it, the United Na.tions delegation could make greater denlands 

than necessary at first, for bargaining purposes, and then retreat. but 

34 "Our minimum posf.t ion is assent is 1 to us II. 

". 

34Text in HST, II, 459. 



CHAPTER VIII 

WORKING THROUGH THE UNITED NATIONS 

An interesting aspect of the Korean conflict: was that one of the 

main Powers in the struggle chose to channel its polieies through an 

international organization made up of many nations, not all of whom 

l'iEU~'e in agreement with that: Power· s objectives and methods. Sovereign 

states are notoriously reluctant to restrict their freedom cf action by 

co~ordtnat1ng their policies with those of an external international 

bodY1 even one made up of friendly nations. It was particularly striking 

that a state as powerful as the United States should assoeiate itself so 

closely with an organization which contained enemies and neutral nations. 

t"fuy did tbe United States make the remarkable dec.ision to work 

through the United N8tions~ In the first plaee~ working through the 

United Nations was a logical continuation of previous American 

policies. Support of the iJni.i:~dNattons was -une--of -tn~b1f:if1c-feal:nreS 

of the Truman Administration's general foreign policy. And in its policy 

towards Korea before the war broke out J the United States, as We have 

seen, had shifted much of its responsibility for Korean affairs on to the 

United Nations. 

Aside from the desirability of continuity, which had not bothered 

the Trun~n Administration unduly in other parts of its Korea policy, 

there were certain defi11.ite advantages for the Adminl.stration in 
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combatting the Communist aggression in concert with the Qther members of 

the United Nations rather than alone. One of these advantages concerned 

the reaction of other nations to American intervention in the Korea War. 

By pl~esent1ng its action as one taken on behalf of the United Nations, 

and by operat:i.ng in response to the resolutions of United Nations organs, 

the United States placed its resistance to t.he North Korean aggression 

on a moral plane higher than that of national self~intere8t. As a result, 

the United States got both moral and material support for its policies 

and actions in Korea that would not otherwise have been provided. l More-

ovet' 9 by making its effort in Korea undar the United Nations fla.g.the 

American Government wa.s able to refute the charge of imperialism which 

was made by the Communists and which in other instances found ready 

acceptance in those nations just emerging from colonial rule. 

Conversely, the United States Government believed that by keeping 

tHe Rot'eanquest~oooefore -tlie- United -Nations. the self"'interestiul basis 

of Communist policies would be revealed. Considerable emphasis was laid 

upon the value of the international body as a forum where each State had 

to express its views on the important issues of world peace; in the 

words of Mr. Truman~ in the United Nations Hno country can escape the 

judgement of mankindH
• It was the hope of the American Government that 

, . 

1 Goodrieh, !eresl V~S. PolicIete .• 
tiThe Impact of the United Nations on United 
!ntei;nation$19fgan12ation, V (1951). 279. 

211, and Benjamin V. Cohen, 
States Foreign Polieyll$ 



in Korea.~ as rav~aled in thedebat~s and voting in the United Nattona t 

and tl1ot,lld $UPpo~t the American cause as mo~e in aecordan~e with the 

principles of that Qrganization. There waa also the possibi.lity that 

the Sov~et Unlon wculd then feel obliged by the foree of wprld opinion 

to modify 1ts,pou'eies to make them more presentable to the rest of the 

2 
~1Orld. 

One other advantage of working through the United ~ations Organ

ireation W$S perhaps not perceived in Jun, 1950, but proved to be 

valuable later on. The Truman A(b:mlnistration TAtas tibia to use the 

Congressional debata on the KoreLl'll crisis Ml'. Truman was clritiei$ed for 

committins AnlElrican ahips and pl~ne~ i~to battle without asking for 

spacifieauthorlty n:cmCOllgre$$. ·-but -each ttme-the-eritbtm ~a.s 

stflpped by an .observation. that the li:'esiden.t was acting in response to 

an appeal from the United Nat1.Qns, Which the United States ~$ obliged 

by treaty to SUPPGrtt TbeAdministration was thus able to take quick 

action and at the ~ame time avoid serious poUtical division al: home. 
3 

.. • -.~ _ Ii' 
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20oodrieh, ~1"!a. JJ~S: 1'011(:]/ ~t~ .• ~ 40, and Le:t.tet< from l'rssident 
Trumsn to the Congress Transmitting the Report ~the Participation of 
'the 'United States in the United Nations for the Year 1951, text in !!}P.FR. 
XIII, 202 .. 203. 
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Later on, the United States Governw..ent was strengthened in its resistance 

to domestic demands fot' stronger action against Canwunist China, such 

as bombblg Chinese bases, by the views expressed by its allies in the 

United Nations and by the need of taking these views sympathetiqally into 

aocount in order to preserve the collective character of the Korea 

action. 4 These very c(msi.<derable domestic pressures might well have 

proved irresistible had they not been counter-balanced by the necessity 

of coordinating American policieS with those of the other countries 

participating in the Korean \V'ar. 

The advantages of operating under the authority of the United 

Nations. rather than under the United States' own authority as ~ sovereign 

State and Great Power, li:Jeem greatly to have outweighed the disadvantages, 

A Br1or1, one might have thought that the need to consider other nations' 

opinions would have been a severe hindrance) but in practice the United 

States does not appear to have been ~uch more hampered thartit would have 

been 1f it had acted unilaterally in Korea. During the first few months 

of the war the aims Qf the United States and the other non~Communist 

countries were identical: all desired to see the aggression repelled. 

When the United Nations forces approached the Thirty .. Eighth Parallel for 

the first time there was some disagreement concerning the wisdom of 

¢ t 

.l,. 
Goodrich. "Kerea. Collective ~1e8sures etc. It) 166. 
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Grossing the boundary. but the haue was a m:i.nol!' one. It i6 t:\:'ue that 

when the Chinese entered the war, tnost,members of the United Nations 

disagreed lvith the United States, on the action that should be taken; as 

a result of this opposition the American GoVerlunent was forced to accept 

a less forceful policy towards the Chinese than it would otherwise have 

adopted. But what was the strong action that the United States wanted? 

This would have involved Ii condemnatory resolution by the General 

Assembly .and sanctions against the Chinese Government. These would have 

been no easier to obtain if the United States had been fighting alone in 

Korea. The Ame~ican Government's allies imposed son~ restraint on 

military aetien against the Chinese, but these were usually restrictions 

that the Adm!nistration rather agreed With, and found useful to co~trol 

the mor.e militant members of the government. Military deciSions do not 

appear to have been made more slowly because of the United ~ations 

character of the Korean operation" and wh,ile politi.eal decisions may 

h-aven-a-en lle-ld~up-somewnatbecatise or tlfe need -to debate t:1iem ld.tfiin the 

United Nations, the characteristics of the Amer::i.can lergislative system 

are such as to forbid the easy ass'UmpUon that the American Government 

would have moved web faster on its own. 

Realising that working through the United Nations could be a 

hindrance~ the United States worked to make the arrangements as efficient 

as possible. A number of methods were used to make the United Nations an 

E 
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effective instrument of American policy. Although fighting as a Unitl!d 

Nations fQrce~ the troops in Korea were under American command which was 

in turn free from real ~ontrol by the United Nations. General MacArthur 

testified before the Senate committees investigating hts dismissal that 

his connection with the United Nations was Itlargely nominal\!. The 

entire control of h1s command and hie actions cama from the American 

Chiefs of Staff. He had no direct contuaction with the United Nations at 

all, he said, and the eOnt!:'ols over him were exactly the same as they 
. 5 

would have been had the forces under him been American. TllUS the 

United States was able to have the advantage of the United Nations name 

for its military action in Korea, without giving up any of the essential 

command funotions. 

AnOf£her way in whioh the United States tried to minimi2e the 

possible drat-1baclts of the United Nations connection was by pel'suading 

the other delegations to support policies desired by the United States. 

The American Government was able to use its great political p~~er to 

bring pressure to bear on reluotant delegations. This use of politieal 

power tITas demonstrated ill early 1951 when the Amerioan delegation 

suocessfully brought most of the United Nations members into line on the 

resolution condemning the Chinese aggression, although most of the dele~ _ 

gations had serious reservations about the resolution. 
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Perhaps the greatest potential obstacles to pux"suing Am.et'"ican 

policies sUccessfully through t;'he United Nations were the presence of 

the COli.IDlunist delegations in the organization and the fact that tbe 

greatest power in dealing with international disputes was given by the 

Charter to the Security Council ,·lhere the Soviet Union could use its 

veto power to prevent action which it opposed. This 1atte17 bal.""rier ~ 

however ~ vTSS successfully circr!nrvented by stressing the provisions of 

the Charter which allow the General Assembly to discuss and make 

reconunendat1ons on llliltters concerni.ng internati.onal peace and security. 

~fuen the fiwst decisions we~e made in Jun and Ju1 1 1950, committing 

forces to Korea and establishing the legal forrn and basis of the total:"" 

vention, it l;<1aS not necessary to bypass the Secu.rity Cooncil because the 

Soviet delegate tvas boycotting it at: the time.. The United States was 

readY2 however, to' bring the matter up before the General Assembly 

6 
should Mr. Malik return. 

6The ~ay in. which this was to be daM j.s i.nstruetive, fot' it not 
only illustrates ooeo£ thetnethoaa by which the United States made the 
United Nathm$ an adequate l.mplement of American foreigllpoU.cy. but also 
shelvs hot¥' written rules) supposedly inflexible, can be tw;tsted and shaped 
by interpretation if they prove inconvenient. Before the important 
SeQurity Council meeting 91: Jun 27. 1950 in ""hieb mUitary inter'llf)Jltion 
't'i1ee auth()rbed~ the possibility of Mr. MalU;'s return to the Council 
t:able~ and a subsequent Soviet veto, was discussed. In antio:l.pation of 
such a turn of events, the American delegation planned to ask Secretary
General 'l'rygve Lie to call a special session of the General Assembly 
immediately; and to transfer the Korean questf.oo to that: bud)". At that 
time the Assembly's by~laws required two weeks notice and the approval 
of a majority of members to call a special session. Obviously, such a 
procedure would take too long, and ~~. Lie therefowe prOVided the 
American delegation that he would OVercome delay in the following manner. 
He proposed to call the meml)er governments, not to ask approV"al for a 
special seSSion but to tell them that the Korean situation made one 
n.ecessary. 

E 



With the return of thlil Soviet d!'!leg8te. {cO the COlomet1 on Aug 1. 

:f.t h(~came necer;sary to provide BOllm mel'Olns by wh:t(~h important mattal"S 

could be brought hefore the General Assembly without delay. The solution 

was found in a procedure first suggested by the 11111ted States and 

embodied in the Genera 1 Assembly' $ famous "Uniting for. Peace" resolution 

'1 of Nov 3, 1950. The Assembly resolved that if the Security CourlcH 

waG unable, because of disagreement among its permanent members, to 

carry out: its reapon.sibilities to mat'ntain :tnternatl.onal security '{"hen 

the peace lIas being threatened or broken) then the matter was to be 

considered immediately by the General Assembly. The Assembly would be 

able to make recommendations to the Members for collective lOOllsur;es) 

including military force if necessary. it was provided that if the 

Assembly was not in sessi.on at the time of such a crhis, it could meet 

at an emergency session -r,.,:tthi.u twenty .. fou'r. hours of a request therefol;; 

the vote of seven members of the Security Councilor of a majority of 

6Ue would then arrangE: for the permanent United Nations represen
tatives at Lake Success to represent their governments, rather than 
waiting for special delegates to arrive; thus a special sesSion could 
meet in 24 or 48. hours. When. t.hese rept'esentativea were assembled J Mr. 
Lie planned to rule officially tha.t since they were the representatives 
of the member governments of the United Nations they constituted a 
leg~l1y oalled special session, even though the pl:ocedure followed did 
not aecord with the Assembly's by~laws. Article by Thomas J. Hamilton, 
ibid., Sap 27, 1952. Iu the evellt~ such manoeuvres provf,ld unnecessary, 
bUt-the episode illustrates that the apparent dlfficulties of working f 
through the Uni.ted Nations cOl,lld us overcome if one had the ~Ul and 
ingenuity) a.nd the support of most of the orga.nisa.tion's members. 
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8 'the General Aasembly w'as su£f.iciel'l.t to ,::all Ii! special session. r1!th tbe 

establishment of this p:cocedure) the Soviet pmJeJ:' of veto in the Sec'Ut'ity 

Council was no longer an important barrier to quick action by the United 

Nations _ '(.fuUe the Gene~a 1 lu.;sembly could only recommend collective 

measures, St<:ltes taking action ill respOllse to such a recommendation 

would e41joy the prestige of United Nations sanct:ion~ probably as much as 

if the authorization had eolOO from the Security Council. The United 

Nations CQuld t.hus continue to be used by the Un1ted States as an effee~ 

tive instrument of Ame:rican policy 1 for as long as the action proposed 

'by tIlE! United State'S \<las supported by a majQ",dty, the United Sta.tes 

could obtai~l the valuable approval of the United Nations, and \\fj.thout 

any great delay_ 

Altho'ugh t-TOrking it\ various t1ays to solve the prohlelns crea.ted by 

pursuing American policy within a United Nations framewot'l~, the United 

Sta'1:es Governnlirit was care-ful to pi:'esarve thliUnitedl~tiona windoW 

dressing for its operations in Korea. One simple "lay of doing this was 

by obtaining mUltiple United Nations sponsorship of resolutions originally 

drafted by the Depar~mant of State. The init.iative for a.ction would 

therefore remain with the United States. but the facade of co"'operation 

would be ~intained. fA good example of the use of this device was the 

___________________ ....... __ "'f.l __ .~ ..... _ ..... _- "" .. 'Il!t ... ri I 

E 
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resolution pa;::;seJ 1» the: Ger,\.n·;~ 1 Assembly Oct 7, 1950. This resolution 

WaS lar.gely drafted by the United States, hut was sponsored by 

Australia. nrazil~ Cuba, the Netherlands. Norway, Pakistan~ the 

PhiliHJines. and the United Kingdon!.. 
9 

The Security Council's resolution of Jul 1~ 1950 was another 

attempt hy the United States to give its action in Korea a more clearly 

United N1.1tious character. With almost all ·the military forces coming 

.crom the Uutted States. particularly at tlult time, the Department of 

State felt strongly that the intervention must be made to appear the 

collective act of the United Nati.ons, rather than that of one nati.Oll 

operathlg under a United NatiOllS resolution.
10 

Accordingly, the United 

States had Britain and France introduce a resolution which asked the 

United States to desi3nate a commander of the United Nations forces and 

11 authorized the use of the United Nations flag by the. commander. In 

tli.is \'layGeiiera 1 HaC:Artuur· was made a United Nations commander rather 

than an Americ"lrt one, and military operations totere conducted under the 

banner of the in!:ernational o::~anization rather than under the Stars and 

Stripes. 

T l' ....... + M 

9Goodrich, 1{orea , U.S. FOlicIa,tHo, 129. 

10 New York Times, Jul 2. 1950. 
,;4ijiioolL 

11Ibi~.~ Jul 8, 1950. 
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helped to strengthen the impression that the opposition to the aggression 

came not just ft'om the United States, but fltOJ!! almost all the Unit4Sd 

Uthe one which the free WOi; ld chose. The Unit.ad 
Nations made its historic decision to meet m11i~ 
tal',. agp8ss1on with armed force. The effects of 
thatded,ston will be felt far 'beyond KOJ:ea. lbe 
fi~ .etten taken by the United Nations is our 
best hope of achieving '00'01'1<1 peace. 

It is y~r liherty and mine whiah is involved. 
What is .:it stake is the fl'ee way of life ••• 
All the" at'EI b0und up in the presen.~ action 
of ttt. United Nations tc put dOl\lll aggression 
in Korea. It 12 . -

... --~ .- $ 

12Te:Kt in ,PQAF?-. XII~ ''''12. Similarly, in a l<ettel' t~ _tJ!$ a~gJ.'~fj~ 
iil J'ul. IVSl;-Mr. 'triitilin spolte- {if- tllEi -- ---

if. • • sQlidarity among United Nations members 
against aggl'ession. 

The stl;u881e of the United Nations against 
COOlm\1nist aggression i.n 1950 has a deep signii!'" 
i-canee • .• This signif1cenee lies in the 
sitnple fact that; the United Nat!QlU\\ acted 
promptly and resolutely. and with success, 
againsf; deliberate " • • aggt!'~ssion. Ii 

The President did speak of the important part played by the United 
States tn these .vents~ but be. then went on to 

H ••• pay speCial t.tiibute to the gallant 
fighting ~n of the other countries who 
defended the cause of the Untted Nations 
in battle ..• 

E ,-
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operating through t.he Untted Nations, and that the disadvantages of 

such a Ct;)ut'S~ were' few. ! have also tried to shw bow the United States 

obstruct these policies in the United Nations, while at the same time 

decisipn to ~pe~ate under the authority of the United Nat1ons~ certain 

c:::d.tlc1snis can be made of the 'Un.ited States GoverMlent's relati()nsh1p 

with the Unit:~d NIiU;i.one dUl."tng the Korean war. When the North ROHana 

first. attsekad, the United States reacted quickly, first dispatching 

air and naval &UPPQ~tt{l the South Koreane, and then providing grwnd 

troops. The ai~ and naval forces we~~ committed bafowa the Security 

vital tEat -the -de~lsion -1)e made quicltly t it should have been possibl~ to 

have a elQs~r eot't'elaU.oo between the acttions of the United States and 

the United NatiO!'U'h given the speed of modern cQ1mllUtlieatiens and the 

accessib:tlity of the rep1!'esentatives of the membe'c states. Greater 

coordination was desirable not only to establish the United Nations 

"'---0 

lZunited Nations action 1n Korea has beQn 
truly eolleetive action. Ooncrete a1.d • 
has been made available by thirty .. nine 
members of the United Nations; political 
$UPpot'tp by no les~ than f1fty~three 
~_t.. ___ tt 
~''5J.u~~g ,. 

!ext in New York T:!~I.~ Jul 27, 1951. 

1_ . 

. . 
. ~i 
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character of the intervention, hut also to give the Sec.ul!:'ity Council 

an opportunity'co decide for itself whe~ber there were ~ny new develQP" 

tnel.lts whi()h merited attempts to find a peaceful solut:i.on, or whether the 

at.titude of the North KQrean authorities ptecluded any cOUrse of action 

except military' resistance. 

Ordel"i.n~r the Seventh111eet to the Strait of FOt'tnO.s41 alsc damaged 

the image of collective .etten. ltmay' well be that the Ad!llinistra ... 

tion's military advisers ineistad that FormQsamust be safeguarded if 

Ain.eri~an trfHl)pS waifs to be c.ommitted in. '1{oreilt? but the move had nothing 

to do wU:h the Untted Nations I reeommendatd.Q!ls, was dit-ected against 

China t"athar than NOTta I{or$a~ iiUld involved ~be~8 of the United Nations 

in an unde:rtald:ng which they disapproved and which they would have 

opposed had they been consulted. If t'k'. Truman was, advised that lNlrmesa 

bad tQ be proteoted then be way bave decided that an int~,n:vention Which 

appeared less ~of1e(:H;ive than was pet'haps desirable was neve~thelee$ 

preferable to no intervention at all. If this was the ~ase, he ~lght 

have at: least delayed moving the fleet into the Strait until the tnterven .. 

tlon in Korea was well under way, until the plans of the Chine$G 

Communi~t$ for Formosa had been. more fully ase-ertained, and until 

efforts had been made to persuade tbe non ... Corumuniet ~mbers of the United 

N*tiol'!.s tbat sueh action was necessary. 

A serious w~akness of the United Nations intervention in Korea, 
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arisingfrOlll the unique position of the United States in the Korean' 

Communists. The Security Council had been establbhed to pr·ov1de such 

tiw ~endet'ed: the Council completely ineffective. The General Assembly 

was asked to assume the responsibilities abondoned by the Security . 

Cooncil,and. did $0. But the Asst;u"llbly was not Il!qutpped to provide 

continuous political guidance, and afte37 the Thirty-eighth .Par{f.llel 

was crossed in Oct. 19S0 such guidance became increasingly necessary. 

¥~st Members oftlw United Nations were insisting that all.reasonable 

steps must be taken to prevent Russian or Chinese intervent:ton; under 

ducted eould have important political results. HOW$v$t' ~apat"t from the 

resolutioll of ~t 1, 1950, which in eff~ct authori~ed the United t~ation$ 

fore-as t.o occupy North Roiea -for political as wll as ntilitary reasOns.-

the prtmat"y fUnction e:lceraised by the General Assembly was to exert a 

restt'aining influl.ilnce at crucial times.. This was not dl)n~ Sf> much by 

formal resolution as by p-roviding a forum fo;!!' discussion and an 0pPQr .. 

tunity for infot'm.al coutacts. In the absence of any strong initiative 

from the organs of the United Nations, the task of provid1~ poU.tical 

guidance for the military action in Korea fell upon th~ Untted States 
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There was, in the first place, no adequate participation by othtiar 

nations, especia By those whose troops were f:tghting in Korea 1 in decisions 

whi.ch had political as well as military l:'eper.cussions. Conventional 

diplomatic channels Were not adequate for thlstask for they did not 

give ot:herStates enough information about what was being done and 

planned and neither afforded adequate opportunity for the expression of 

other nations ' viet'ls nor gave sufficient assurance that such views would 

be taken into account. While a valid argument might be made against 

giving the power of political guidance to a United Nations body, because 

of the inequality of the contributions made to the. lV"(U' effort by the 

Members, it was only fitting that more effective participation in impol'-

tant decisions be given to those nations whose sacrifices were substan-

tial and who were likely to suffer materially from the consequences of a 

wrong decision. This right was recognized by the United States in the 

matter of 'that pursuit. II Whe.n "hot pursu*J;" "t-lae being considered 
. :?-

Sec:6~tary of State Acheson -sent a telegram. to each of the cQuntries with 

troops in Korea· say:l.ng that: it might be necessary to permit hot pursuit 

of enemy planes; across the Yalu R.iver. The telegram did not request the 

approval of these States, saying that the matter was one of "military 

necessity". The fact is, hO~1ever, that hot pursuit was opposed by 

these States 9 and the United States did not put it j.nto effect. Usually 

the United, States was less willing to constder the views of its a 11ies. 

Perhaps the best example of the American reluctance to include othEn:' 

nations in the important decisions of the Korea conflict was the United 
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States' failure to include on the truce negotiation team representatives 

of its allies in Korea. with the e~tCeptton of South Korea. 

Some attempts were made to increase the participation of the 

States fightillg in Korea. In late Nov, 1950 the American Government 

began the practice of holding regular weekly conferences in ~>1ashington. 

attended by representat:Lves of United Nations Members that had armed 

forces in Korea. At these meetings the l."epresentatives were briefed on 

the military and poHt:f.cal developments of the past week and were given 

an estimate of the current situation. Little information was given on 

future operations, largely for security reasons. These consultations 

did not satisfy the lleed for collective political guidance, however) 

because they did not provide the other governments with enooghinfor ... 

mation or time belot's ':111 event for them to formulate a position and have 

their views considered. In Jun, 1952 Mr. Emmanuel Shinwell, the former 
- --

British Minister of Defence, said that his Government was 7~ever 

satisfied ~lith the consulation and co"operatton that had been going on. 

We always pressed for more consultation but £01" some reason or other 

the United States Administration resisted the pressure and we never 

13 received that satiSfaction we desired", The United States consented 

in Ju1, 1952 to have a British Commonwealth representaUve attached to 

the United Nations Commander's staff to e&press opinions or give warnings 
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of the possible consequences of actions planned by the Unified Command. 

This officer; however, was responsible directly to the Commander, 

rather than to his OVln government, 14 and thel:e is no evidence that his 

presence on the st.aff altered the Commanderls dec:Lsions appreciably. 

The second major weakness in the system by which political guid .. 

anee was provided by the United States .,las the failure to implement 

effectively policies and understandings that had been adopted. The 

~cuman Administration failed to establish sufficient control over the 

United Nations Commander until General MacArthur was dismissed in the 

spring of 1951. There were a number of reasons for this failure: the 

American tradition of giving wide scope in mil:i.tary opa'!'<iltimls to the 

commander in the field; the great prestige of Get1eral MacArthur; 

don~stic attacks on the Administration's Far Eastern policy, and the 

identification of General MacArthur with a more positive approach to Far 

Eastern policy; all of which made the Administration hesitate to do any .. 

thing which might raise a political storm at home and perhaps jeopardi£e 

the success of the collective action. This lack of control had serious 

results, particularly when the United States Government sought to iropla., 

ment a policy oJ: caution and restraint to wM.ch it had committed itself 

in the Genera 1 Assemb ly . For example t the Government advised Genera 1 

N:acArthur not to send United Nations forces to the Yalu River. but the 
E 
c. 
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General, for reasons of Hmilitary necessity" acted contrary to this 

advice, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff reluctantly accepted his decision. 

The United Nat~ons Members regarded this as a serious provocation to the 

Communist Chinese ~ the kind of action they had hoped to avoid and had 

reason to beHeve would be avoided. The result was that their confidence 

in United States leadership was badly shaken) and the American Government 

found it much more difficult to get its policies accepted by the other 

15 Members. 

Once more reservation about the American decision to t-lork through 

the United Nations might be suggested. A thorough discussion of this 

point is beyond the scope of this work, but it should perhaps ,at least 

be raised here. Was the usefulness of the United Nations in inter-

national affairs increased or decreased when the United States persuaded 

a majority of the Members to adopt American policies as United Nations 

policies, arid chen acted as the chief agent in the executionaf those 

policies? The aggressor in Korea was forced to retreat, and perhaps the 

United Nations gained prestige from this victory, but on the other hand~ 

hot~ many nations and people, realising the American predominance in the 

'tV'ar effort t accepted the Communist charge that the United Nations was 

the catspaw of the United· ;~tates? Can an international organization made 

up of aU the flpeace .. loving nations" of the world associate itself 

.. -~ I 

15 The preceding critique is baaed largely on t.M. Goodrich, 
HKorea, Collective Measures etc. H ) 164 ... 169. 



strongly with one of its powerful members,. against another powerful 

member, and still remain an effective influence in world affairs? 
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CHA.PTIm .IX 

PRO}lIJlMS FACE!) BY TIm '1'RtTHAN AJ)tINISTRATION 

During the Karsan conflict the Trum~n Administration f3ced certain 

problems which did not a~i8e dir~~tly from tne military effort to defeat 

the enemy, but whi.cb \,ll;n:e ct'Qated or aggravated by the war in Korea. An 

sxanli.1l8tion or these problems is necessary because they in turn naturally 

affected tbe Admin.:lstratiQl\'s foreign pou.cy in gener.al~ and :{,t9 Korea 

poliey in particular. 

One problem arose frOfi~ the fact that the United States' Supre~ 

Con~nder in the Far East W'4S General Douglas MacArthur. It is not 

surprising that the TrumQn Administration found it difficult to control 

Geueral MacArthur. The General held America's highest rank short of 

Commander ;tn Chief ~ He had a brilliant military career behind him. He 

~as used to having absolute authority over the area under his c~nd~ 

And he was surrounded by an adQrtng staff of WQt'shi,p(lQt's who never per ... 

mitted the General to appear to the public as anytld.ng less than perfect. 

General MacArthur had served !rj the Far East for a very luttg time .... when 

he f1nally returned to the United States it was for the first t:bne in 

fourteen years ~- sud be cOilsidel:'ed himself an authority on that part of 

t"he world. as, no douhtp he was. Finally, there was tile MacArthur 

per8onality, a magnificent blend of will. egoism! patr10tisIDt religion. 

and historical awareness. Thus the't'e were added to the nOrJ.nlil 

226 
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difficulties of gui1ing Bud controlling 3 dist;;mt com..l1lander, wb,Q after 

,all 11.'18 4 ':.nar to fight and win. the formidable qualifications and 

personality of this part1cul<'!lr officer. 

President Truman's announcement of Apr 11, 1951 declared that he 

"li1I1S reHeving General ~cArthur of all his coromallds because the General 

was I!unable to give his wholehearted support to the policies of the 

United States Govermltent and of the United Nati.ons in matters pe!!'taining 

to his special duties", and because it was "fundamental • . • that 

military commanders must be governed by the policies aud directives 

i.ssued to them in the manner provided by our. laws and constitution".l 

The background of these charges ,-1as a sed.lSs of ar;ts and public pro., 

nouncetnants by G~neral MacArthur, beginning in th~ summer of 1950. which 

had repeatedly embarrassed the Administration in its attempts to fornlu~ 

late and execute Alnerican foreign policy, particularly Far Eastern policy. 

Uneasiness was first aroused in ~1fashington after General MacArthur 

made a trip to Formosa at the end of luI, 1950, at the suggestion of his 

superiors) to talk to CM.aug Kai.-shek about military n'k"itters. In a 

statement made .".l:f'ter the talks General }1acArthur praised the Nationalist 

leader, whose u indom1. tab Ie determination arouses my si.ncere admiration. 

His determination parallels the common interests and purpose of 

ltext in HST~ Ir~ 449. 
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Americans t that all people in the Pacific shQuld be free"'" not slavesn •
2 

These remarks disturbed the Administration, especially when compared with 

the declaratiGn made by Generalissimo Chiang after the discussions. His 

conversations with General ~cArthur, he S4id~ had laid the foundation 

for the joint defence of Formosa and "S1no ... American miUtst'y cooperation 

• • • Now that we can again work elosely together with our old comrade 

in ams", victory was certain.
3 

The Administration was p8't'ticulst'ly 

concerned that the impression shwld not be given that; the UnU:ed States 

would support any attempt by the Nationalists to rec~lquer China, and 

explain to General ~~cArthur that Chiang Kal-ahek was a liability to the 

United States, that there was a basic conflict between the interests of 

the Generalissimo and those of the United States~ that the Generalissimo 

must: not: be allowed to _tart a war with the Chinese Communists on the 

mainland, and that the whole question of Formosa must be handled with 
- - - -

care in o't'der to preserve unity in the United Nations. Althoush in Mr. 

tration 1 s views tv:ere right, the General pr01llised to support Mr. Truman! s 

4 
policies. 

The Administration t s hope that General MacArthur would accept its 

2Quoted in J.W. Spanier. The Truman-~eArtp~r_Con~r~ersx and t~ 
I<;orean~ t-1ar (Canlbridge 1 }}1ass, 1959) 7l. 

3Quoted in ibid., 71. -4 
Hat'riman to Truman, Aug, 1951, text in lIST, II. 349-353. 

'-' 
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Veterans of Foreign Wars) at: their request. to be read to thaiit' annual 

encampment. His statement was a discourse on the strate.gic value of 

FOlfmosa to the United States. Hts apologist) Courtney Whitney. has 

t~itten that General MacArthur believed thlltthe message supported ~ir. 

Truman I a policy as the President enunCiated it on Jun 27> 1950 when he 

said tha~ the Seventh Fleet: was be:tng sent to F€)rmosa beC!U,lBe s in the 

ci.rcumstances. ntheoeeupaUon of Formosa by Communist forces would be 

229 

8'di.rect threat to the security of the Pacific area and to United States 

forces performing their lawful and neoessun:y functions in that area H 
• .$ 

The message to the VFW did support thi.·s stetement of the President, but: 

there were other e laments in the Admin1stratl.on I s policy towards Formosa 

which had been explained to General MacArthur by Mr. Harriman, and which 

were contradicted by the General's emphasis on defendblg Pm-moss from 

possi1:Jle Communist attack. 

'the whole message implied that the United States should increase 

its support of Chiang Kai~shek, whereas the Administration wished to 

avoid committing itself more fully to the Generalissimo. Moreover, the 

Administration believed that General MacArthur was indirectly suggesting 

that the United States wholeheartedly acknowledge Communist China as its 
E 
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States" and a Jinl1i.1ital'jT power hostile to the United States". obviously 

meaning COiIII."tiUUJ.8t China. The Administratio-Il and its allies opposed 

this view since they beHeved that China was potentially hostile to the 

Soviet Union, and tMf; to Dppose CM.n.aopenly would only dd.ve that 

country eloser to Rustda. The Administ¥ation was also dismayed because 

it had been attempting to convinee other nations, inc.luding Communist 

China~ that the United States had no designs on Formosa and that the 

defence of the ishlnd w(1uld end with the restoration of the !wt,li!,tus 9\!.! 

~ in Ko~e.; General MacArthur's message aroused the suspicion of 

other States that the United States intended to keep control of Formosa 
6 for lSecurity reasous. 

command1l:'espons1biHties for Kor$a and Fol'ftl.osa, but decided against it. 

Instead. tne Geneial was ordered towiehdraw his Imuuiage (although it 

was too late to plTev~nt publicationL and was sent a direative outlining 

1 United States policy towards Formosa. 

The next important di:vergence between Administration policy and 

MacArthur's actions eaJ.'ll.e as the United Nations forces appt'oacbed the Yalu 

.... ·w . l- ....",. 

7HST~ II.. 3SS~3S6. 
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River. Tbe Administration wanted only Korean troops to be used in the 

area along the border between Korea and the territory of Russia and 

China. General MacArthur ordered hi.s field c~anders to employ both 

CollinEi later testifi~d that no d11:'(!etive bad been sent to General 

MacArthur forbidding the tUBe of American troops near the Valu R.iver 

because 11 commander so far away could not he so tishtly restricted. 

General ColUns want on to say, hwever~ that there was time to consult 

the Joint Chiefs .0.£ Staff on the question before ordering tien .. I{oreans 

showed his l.ack of sympathy with basic United States policy, and led the 

Admf.nistrat1on to rear that General Ma:eArthur might violate SOllle other 

8 
policy with more serious consequences. 

In early Dee, 1950 General MacArthur once more displeased the 

-Adm111istr~1~n.· Kf~er tMfallure of his ffflMlftoffensiv.e, stopped by 

the Chinese in.terventlon, the General issued a series of statements to 

9 
the press. In a eopywited interview with the magazineU. S \,J~ew8 .fiitn4 

lvorld, R!p.ort. General MacArthur declared that the orders forbidding 

attack by ail;:- or land against the Communists in Manehu.'.d.a were "An 

enOl"mOUS hand1cap~ without precedent in military history". He said 

that: the CQDlinUuiSts t HSanctuary of neutrality behind the battle area" 

8Spanier, cpo cit., 12~·129 • 
.g-~ . . . 
-11)14-) 149. 
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gave them a great advantage because thatr lines of supply were pro.tected 

from air attack. ,and they could move troops forward under cover of dark

ness and r'ugged terrain.
IO 

Mr. Truman objected to the opinions expressed 

by the General, believing that General MacArthur was simply trying to 

pass off the blame for. his military defeat on to the Administration. 

Apparently the President considered dismissing General MacArthur at that 

time, but he did not want to appear to be firing the General for 

11 
suffering a miUtary defeat. In order, hm.Jever. to prevent a recurrence 

of this type of open criticism of the Administration. two directives were 

sent to General MacArthur on Deco, 1950. These orders Were addressed to 

all executive offi<!ials, but were intended for General MacArthur. The 

first directive said t::hat all speeches, pl'ess releases ~ and other state .. 

mente eoncern-ing foreign or military policy were to be cleared with the 
- 12 

Department of State or Defense before being released. The second 

directive ordered that "Offieials overseas, including military commanders 

caution in public statements. to clear all but routine statements with 

their departments, and to refrain from direct communication on military 

or foreign policy with newspapers) magazines or other publicity media 

lONew York Times, Dee 2, 1950. 

I1HST , II, 382~384. 

12S· . • 150 panun:) op. cl.~., • 
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in the United States ll •
13 

A comparative lull settled upon relations between General lrocArthur 

and his superiors until Mar, 1951. On Mar 20, the Joint: Chiefs of Staff 

sent a message 1;:'0 General MacArthur which said, in part: IlState Depart-

ment planning a Presidential announcement shortly that, with clearing of 

bulk of South Korea of aggressors~ United Nations now preparing to 

discuss conditions of settlement in Koreau •
14 The draft of the Presiden-

tial announcement pointed out that the Chinese had been driven back to 

the approximate starting line of the Communist aggression, but that the 

problem of restoring peace and security to the area renmined. It also 

contained the following paragraphs: 

l'The Unified Command is preps:r;ed to enter into 
arrangements which would conclude the fighting 
and enSure against its :t'eaumpt:ion~ Such 
arrEange.ments would open the way for a broader 
settlement for Korea) including the withdrawal 
of -ftlreign f-oJ:'ces -fromK-orea • • " 

!~ prompt settlement of the Korea problem would 
greatly reduce international tension in the Far 
East and would open the way for the considera~ 
tion of other problems in that area by the pro
cess of peaceful settlement envisaged in the 
Charter of the United NationsH • 15 

The draft of this fOt'thcOllling statement ~lcUJ sent to the United 

13Text in ibid., lS0~l51. -
14Quoted in HST, II, 438. 

15Text in ipid., II, 439~440. 
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States' allies for approval. Before the President's announcement was 

ready for publication, however, General MaeArthur on Mar 24. 1951 issued 

a statement of his own which, Mr.'l'ruman felt, 1!was so entirely at cross'" 

purposGsw1th the one ! was to have delivered that it would only have 

confused the world if my carefully prepared statement had been made H •
16 

General ll--IacArthur, in M.B announcenlent, cited the military inadequacy 

of the Chinese army and stressed the failure of their forces to attain 

their objective of completely controlling Korea. "The enemyfl) he 

continued: 

"must by now be painfully aware that a decision 
of the United Nations to depart from its tolerant 
effort to contain the war to the area of Korea 
through expansion of our military ope~ations to 
his coastal areas and :f.nteri,or bases would doom 
Red China to the r:tsk of imminent mil:i.tary 
collapse. 

"These basic facts being established, there shQuld 
be no insuperable difficulty arriving at: decisions 
on the Korean problem if the issues are resolved 
011 theb' own -mertts-wi-etrout ·betng- tm.raeneii by 
extraneous matters not directly related to Korea, 
such as Formosa and China's seat in the United 
Nations". 

uWith1n the area of my authority ••. I stand 
ready at any time to confer in the field with the 
commander in chief of the enemy forces in an 
earnest attempt to find auy politi.cs 1 means 
whereby the realization of the political objec
tives of the United Nations if' Korea. to which 
no-nations may justly take exceptt1ons~ might be 
accompliahed without further bloodshedl/.17 

16J~i~'t II, 440. 
17 
-·Qu:oted in New York 'l'im~u)t :t-far 24, 1951. 
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The difference between the two statements, Mr. Trumanfs and 

Genera 1 r.meArthur' s ~ can east 1y be seen. The former intimated that 

the United States was 't<1ilUng to discuss a peace settlement on the basis 

of restoration of the §tatusguo ante; that was implied at the beginning 

of the statement when it was noted that the Communist forces were almost 

at the same plaee as that from which they had started in Jun, 1950. 

Other parts of Mr. Truman's stillborn announcement reiterated the 

American stand that discussion of such topics as Formosa would not be 

discussed in connection with a Korea settlement) but did imply that 

these other matters would be discussed after there was peace in Korea. 

The President's message did, then contain an offer which tha Communists 

could have accepted without great sacrifice. 

On the other hand, General MacArthur's offer to discuss a settle~ 

ment was unacceptable to the Chinese since it stated that it was the 
-

Chinese-1 military failure that made possible as-etc lament of the Korean 

problem. The Generalis statement that the Chinese had heen saved from 

complete destruction only by the tolerance of the United Nations made 

the proposals even more unattractive. To have accepted this offer would 

have been to admit ehe truth of these assertions~ and this no Great 

Power could do, particularly one as sensitive to prestige considerations 

as was China. While the General's announcement said) as Mr. Truman's 

did, that a Korean settlement must not be tied to other Far Eastern 

problems, the General did not. unlike Mr. Truman, imply that discussions 

on these matters would eome later. 
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In addition, it was felt by the Administration and its allies that 

General MacArthur's statement contained an implied threat that the United 

Nations was considering removing its restrictions ouQperations against 
18 

China. 

The immediate action taken by the Administration was 'unspectacular. 

A public statement was issued which said that General NacArthur was 

conducting military operations for the United Nations under directives 

issued through the Joint Chiefs of Staff, that these directives were ade~ 

quate for the present situation, and that the political issues Were being 

dealt with in the United Nations and by inter-governmental consultations. 19 

Presuw~bly this was meant to tell the world that Gene~al MacArthur was 

under control and that his politicalst:atements did not represent offid,al 

United States poHey. A directive was sent to General MacArthur drawing 

his attention to the President's order transmitted Dec 6, 1950 which 

20 restricted public statements by executiw officers. 

Mr. Truman writes in his memoirs that he was convinced by this aet 

21 of General MaoArthur that the officer must be removed. t~ether or not 

he had t as he says, definitely made up his mind before Apr Sf 1951, the 

18 BST, II, 442. 

19 Text in New York 1!mes, Mar 25) 19S1. 

20Text in HGT, II, 443. 
21 lbi!!., II, 445. 

E 
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event at that day certainly strengthened his resolvlj! and impelled him to 

act. On that date, Joseph W. ~~rtin} the Republican House minority 

leader, read a letter in the Rouse which General MacArthur had sent him 

in reply to a letter from Mr. Martin. In his letter Mr. ~4artin had said 

that it was foolish not to use Nationalist Chinese troops in Korea, and 

had asked ,if his views vlere simHar to those of General MacArthur. The 

General's reply, dated Mar 20. 1951, said in part: 

I~y v1$ws and recon~ndations with r~spect to the 
situation created by Red China's entry into war 
against us in Korea • • • generally • • • are well 
known and generally understood, as they follow the 
conventional pattern of meeting force with maximum 
counter~force as we have never failed to do in the 
past. Your view with respect to the utiliZation 
of the Chinese forces on Formosa is in conflict: 
with neither logic nor this tradition. 

It seems strangely difficult for some to realize 
that here in Asia. is where the Communist conspira
tors have elected to make their play for global 
conquest, and that t>7e have joined the issue thus 
raised on the battlefield; that here we fight 
Europe '-swat:' with- arms while -the -dip l()f'1'1ats - there 
still fight it with words; that 1f we lose this 
war to Communism in Asia the fall of El.l1:ope is 
inevitable, win it and Europe most probably 
would avoid war and yet preserve freedom. As 
you point out, we must win. There is no sub w 

stit'Ute for victory-If .22 

Mr. Truman conSidered the letter I~ challenge to existing national 

policy. MacArthur had been fully infonued as to the reason why the 

.. r 

22Text in ibid., II. 445 .. 446. 
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employment of Chinese Nationalist forces was ruled out 1
\ and "in praising 

Mr. Martin's logic and traditional attitude, he was in effect saying that 

my policy was without logic a:nd violatedtradition ll
• President Truman 

seenlS to have been particularly incensed by General MacArthur's claim 

that Asia t<l8S the area that the Communists had chosen for their main 

23 
effort. 

President Truman had several meetings vlith hi.ssenior political 

and military advisers during the llext tbree days. Their unanimous 

opinion was that General MacArthur should be relieved of his position. 

Public announcement of this decision was to have been delayed Ulltil 

General MacArthur had received the order of dismissal personally from 

Secretary of the Army Frank Pace, 'o1ho was in the Far East at the time. 

Mr. Truman was told l however t that the story of Genera 1 MacArthur is 

dismissal had lea~ed out and would be printed Apr 11, 1951; the President 

t J, 

23"0£ course the third paragraph of MacArthur's 
letter was the real 'clincher'. I do not: know 
through what channels of inforn~tiQn the 
8~neral learned that the Communists had chosen 
to concentrate their efforts on Asia ~ ~ and more 
specifically on his command. Perhaps be did not 
know just bow much effort and how, much sacrifice 
had been reqUired to stem the Communist tide in 
Iran ... ~ in Greece .. - at Berlin. Perhaps he did 
not know haw strenuously the Kremlin wished to 
block the emergence of a united front in western 
Europe. Aetua 11y) of course, my letter of 
January 13 had made it clear that Communist was 
capable of attacking not only in Asia but also 
in.Europe and this was one reason why we could 
not affyrd to extend the cUliflicl! in l\or·ea H ~ 

HST, II, 446. 

; 6 
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therefore announced his decision to the press at 1:00 A.M., Apr 11. 1951) 

and General !>1acArthur did not receive the COuI'tosy of a personal de livery 

24 
of his orders. 

The order of :celief informed Geueral MacArthur that he W8$ relieved 

of his different c~n'Ullands and instructed hiul to turn over hi.s authority 

to Lieutenant Getwral Matthew B. Ridgway.25 lhe Administration considered 

relieving General tlacArthur only of his responsibility for the Korean 

theatl.'e, leaving him with his Japanese and other commands. It was decided, 

ho't'1ever, that this would create unusually severe difficulties for the new 

coomander. Since Gtlneral Ridgtvay i til main base of operations 't1ould be 

Japan, to leave General MacArthur in command of Japan would entail divided 

authority which could greatly hamper General Ridgway's conduct of 

f "" 26 a 1:81.1'8. 

'!'he reasons given by Pres:i..dent Truman for General MacArthur t s 

dismissal were that the General could not give wholehearted support to 

the Government fS po1icies~ and that .(and this charge was implied rath.er 

than directly stated) General MacArthur had not cQmpletely followed the 

- =, 

24Ibid.•• II, 447 -449. 

251bid., II, 449~450. 
26 

Testimony by George C. Marshall before SENCOM g May 8·9, 1951. 
taKt in New York !~~, May 9~lO, 1951. 
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directives and policies laid down by the Govet'l.llueut. The hasis for these 

charges was the events which I ha°'ve out lined above. The dlsagree1uents 

between the Adruinistl'atiol1. and Gallet'a! YlacArthur can be divided into two 

grQups, Chose preceding China t s intervention in the war lOamI those 

following China IS acti011. The formet' collection of differences centel:ed 

upon the status of 1:'ol:mosa ill the eyes of the iJuited Slates. and. the 

attitude of the United States towal'ds Communist China. 'The Administration 

at that time did not 'want: JlOlomoaa to fall to the COiXllllunists while the 

Kore~n;l. war TrlaS 011, but: did not ,,'aut a strong lo11g~t:erlll American c001ll1;i.trHent 

to support Chiang Ivai-shek. The American Government also wished to avoid 

excessive hostility tov1<~rds the Peking regime in the hope that China might 

be wooed at~ay from the Soviet Union. The meeting with Generalissimo 

Chiang and the subsequent statements~ and the letter to the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars gave, in the opinion of the Administration, an impression 

quite different from that which the American Governraent was trying to 

present a and shOlVed General MacArthur's unvlillingness to support Adminis ~ 

trat.ion policy. In using non-Korean troops near the Yalu River t General 

MacArthur violated at least the spirit of Administration policy. and did 

so Without prior consultation with his superiol's although, in General 

Collins' opinion, there had been time to discuss the matter with the 

Jo:i.nt Chiefs. 

After the Chinese intervention, the Adm.inistration and General 

l.faoiirthut' differed mainly on the measures which should be taken against 
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Communist Chi.n.!!, and .certainly General MacArthux' IS d.isagreement l,rith the 

Goven111lCD.t 's view 1.B clear; hi s ta lit of unprecedented handi.c.al's) and his 

letter to Mr, Marti.n shot>1 that. nut did the C--ene1"al, as Mr. Truman 

charged) fa1.1 to support these policies w:f.th t;·lh:i.ch he d:i.sagreed J and dis

obey his directive~? The anS~1er "t,700ld seem to be "yes". ":0 say, after 

a serl.ous defeat s that the enemy was bE'!ing g:hren an enormous advantage 

bee~:UBe, of the. restr1.ctiol'!.s laid down by one is own gover.nmertt; 'tv.8S 

pbinly to :tmply that the defeat rested upon the gover'P.men.f:; and, 

furthermore., such statements comi.ng from the commander, 'tItera bound to 

undermine the. eovernment fa poB.eias of. lA6str:i.ct:i.on. To take tvhat his 

apolor;:i.st admits was, under. the circumstances, the "unusual procedureu27 

of 1sstling H statement on the ffiHitary situation ~ a Gtatem.ent which. 

contained an unacceptable offer for an armist:l.ce at a time t"hen the 

President was about to ronke an acceptable offer - was to sabotage the 

Administrat:i.on I $ effcr.ct8. To support views diametr:i.e.a 11y opposed to 

knwu w'ould he published. since Hr. Martin "'JaS the RepuhHcan House 

leader. was to oppose publi~~ly the Administration. And both the state-

mani: to the enemy of ~far 2l., 1951, and the ~fartin letter ~ could be con .. 

strned as a breach of the directives transmitted Dec 6, 1950 which 

ordered all but routine statements to be cleared '-lith higher authority. 
__________________________________________________ .:N ______ . ____________ ~ _________ ._~ 

27 Whitney, 2IL' ciS;., 465. 
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Mo~e was involved in General MacArthur's die~issal, however~ than 

simply disciplining an uncooperative officer or preserving the President's 

constitutional authority_ The Administration feared the effeot on 

int:e1:national affairs of General MacArt.hul"s words and actions. IrA his 

resistance to the Administration's policies, General MacArthur showed 

that he believed that Mr. Truman and his advisers were wrong in their 

ideas on the Far East, and that t.he General's programme of action was 

better than the Administration's. The MacArthur plan for ending the 

conflict in Korea? and restol:'ing stability in the Far East» was based 

upon a series of strong measures to be taken against China. These 

included a blockade of the coast of China, destruction of Chinats 

industry by air a.mI naval banbardment, use of Nationalist Chinese tl"OOpS 

in Korea and tremoval of restrictions on Nationalist Chinese attacks 

against the mainland Qf China. General MacArthur believed "that: by the 

foregoing measures we could severely cripple and largely neutraliae 

Chl.l1a's capability t() wage aggressive war and thus save Asia from the 

engulfment otherwise faCing it u •
28 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff questioned the effectiveness of Gene.ral 

MacArthur's proPos81s,29 but the Administration's main concern was with 

the damage which might be done to United States security and foreign 

28MacArthur to Joint Chiefs of Staff, Dee 30, 1950, text in !pid., 
432 .. 434. 

29~ __ 0 ~ ~~ ~LA ftL~ 
O;:O~~ .:>panL6i", up.cJ. ..... , ,",<+V"'&'G.£". 
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policy if General MacArthur's plan W6;re put iuto operation. It was 

feared that attacks on Chinese territory might cause the Soviet Union to 

intervene in the war,30 although General MacArthur said that this was 

unlikely. 31 A conflict in which Soviet and American forces were directly 

opposed could easily expand into $ general war. There was a grave danger. 

to()~ that attacks on China would cost the United States'its al1ie8~'most 

of whom strongly opposed the Ilnd:ension of hostiUties. Thus one of the 

Administration cardinal foreign poU.cy objectives - .. collective defenee 

- .. would he lost. 32 Even if General MacArthur could be restrained fr001 

putting his ideas intomUitary operation .. - and tIle t'ecord showed that 

perhaps he could not - ... his public pronouneE,lluents confused the rest of 

33 
the world as to what United States policy wa&, and this confusion in 

itself could bring about some of the consequences feared by theAdminis~ 

tl:'ation. part1cula:!."ly those affecting collective defenee. 

One mUst wonder why, 1f the Administration had so many reasons 

for firing General MacArthur, the General Was not fired aooner, or at 

least put under tighter rein. One reason was that the effect of General 

MacArthur's resistance to Administration policies was cumulative. No 

- ,', _ ..... 
30 

Article by James Reston in the New York Time!, Apr 20, 1951. 

31 
Gene~al MacArthur's speech to the United State~ Congress in 

Washington. Apr 19. 19S1 t text in New York Time6~ Apr 20. 1951. 
.• I¥ 

32Testitnony of George C. Marshall before SENC(!.l. May 7, 1951, 
text in New Yorlt :ftBl$S, May 8 t 1951. 

33HST$ II, 442 and 444. 
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slngle incident of those mentioned above really justified removal. But 

talten as a series of provocations; they finally broke the patience of the 

Government. There waSt slaDt the tradition of granting considerable 

freedom to the commander in the field~ and this reluctance to restrict 

General MacArthur was heightened by the General 'a brilliant record, ~md 

the su~cess of the Inchon attacl(. despite the apprenensiot'\$ i)f the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff. Finally, there lIas a political explanation. Gfaneral 

MacArthur t sPQUtical prestige at hQll'!ehad grotvn immensely as a result 

of his army's victorious w:n:ch back up the Korean peninsula; c.onversely, 

as a result Qf· the 1950 election campaign and resultzs j the Administra-

tion's poli.tical support, especially in Congress, had fallen very l~f. 

Under these. Cil.'eUIDstances, President Truman was reluctant to inVite an 

open breach with General lvIaeArthl,\l:', espeeially in support of a policy 

which would lay the Administrat:ion open to charges of being nsaft II in its 

34 
policy towards Communist China. 

This brings us to a second problem which faced lfJt'. Truman: the 

opposition of the American political right wing to his Administration's 

foreign poliey. The reasons for the conservatives' hostility, and the 

forms it took, merit attention because of the restrictions that were 

thereby placed on the Administration's freedom of a~tion in foreign affairs. 

I" 

34Spanier.9p. cit.) 133-134. 
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During his first term, as far as foreign affairs were concerned~ 

President Truman was spared the heavy.bl()Ws that a determined political 

opposition .can give. This freedom from heavy criticism resulted from the 

acceptance bya substantial number of Republicans of the concept of 

bipartisanships in foreign affairs. Many ~iters have attempted to 

define "bipartisanship". WhUe there is no agreement on an exact meaning, 

perhaps because the concept is a fluid and changing one, certain baSic 

characteristics can be found in most of the definitions, There is the 

idea that politics should Hend at the water's edge lt
, ehat:the country 

should present a united front to other countries. To obtain this. there 

must be collaboration between the government and opposition parties to 

lay down the basic foreign policy objective$ that the nation should seek. 

Once ag't'eement has been reached upon the primary ~dnls, all parties should 

close ranks, the opposition abstaining from severe criticiSm of the 

government I s foreigl'l policy. The actual practice of bipartisanship is 

much more difficult to e-staDlish than. the aDove definition suggesttf; 

there are always d1f£erence$ over the methods to be used in mOVing to~ 

wards objectives, problems of liaison between government and opposition, 

personality problems, misunderstandings, and so on. Nonetheless, the 

idea of bipartisanship definitely existed in the United States and had a 

",eal effect upon American politics and foreign policy. The leading advo

cate and living symbol of the principle was Republican Senator Arthur H. 

Vandenberg of Michigan. 
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Under Senator Vandenberg's guidance, a number of important govern~ 

meut policies "Tere put into effect without excessive obstruction from the 

Republican Party; the United Nations Charter ,the Marshall Plan, and the 

North Atlantic Treaty were all products of bipartisan consultation. But 

before the outbreak of war in Korea) a rift began to appear in the united 

front. Senator Vandenberg appears to have felt that t.he attitude of the 
. 35 

State Department towards him changed When Dean Acheson became Secretary. 

Bipartisanship continued to funotion~'" tbe l~orth Atlantic Treaty, and the 

appointlnent of John Foster Dulles as Consultant to the Secretaryaf State, 

are illustrations <O@ but: a new emphas'1s on political opposition was 

beginning to appear. 

The break-down of bipartisanship may have been due partly to lack 

of support by the Administration) but much of it arose from a feeling of 

profound dissatisfaction on the part of many Americans with the 

Administration's foreign. policy. in particular with the Government's 

foreign policy in the Far East and its consequences. For many years 

Aro~ricans had had a speCial place in their emotions for Oh1na. 36 It was 

Widely believed that the United States Md a mission to feed and educate 

the Chinese, and to convert them to Christianity and the American way of 

35 Arthur H. Vandenbet'g Jr., (ed.), The Private Pavers of Senliltot' 
yandenberg. (London, 1953)$ 472. 

36 
The American attitude towards China is analysed in E.F'. Goldman. 

:!'he Crucial De~ade, (New York, 1956) , 116-117. 

E 



crowd in 1940, IlWe will lift Shanghai up and up, eve~ up, until it is 

37 just like Kansas Cityll. As a result ~ the >110$s" of ChillS to the 
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Conununists was e.. p.a:rticularly severe ehock for many Americalls. They 

£QUud it hard to :reconcile themselves to the idea of China develQping 

without .American gld.dance; they found :it intolerable that: the guidance 

should come from Communism. 

'l'hose who disa.greed with the Adnll.nistration T s foreign policy found 

in Senator Robert Taft a well-known public figure who was eager to lead 

the forces of opposition. Since the presidential election of 1948, Mr. 

Taft. and other leading conservative R.epublicans bad .felt that the 

Administration. They believed that the electorate associated govern~ 

mental paUci.as with the President's party; therefore, if the policieS 

were popu.lar with the electorate tha OpPQSitiml whi,eh had supported the 

adminiatratiQll would set no credit, wbereas if the policies were unpopular 

the opposition party which supported bipartisanship liouid not be able to 

put this public discontent to political use. 

Fram this analysis of the Ameri~an political scene Senator Taft 

and his associates moved logically to a policy of vahEunant and vocal 

j, -
E 
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criticism of the ~uman A~inistration's foreign policies. Political 

expediency was not the only motive which led the Taft Republicans to 

move to the attack; they were eonvinced that the New Deal Democrats were 

undermining the very foundatf.ons of American political, social, and 

economic life. 38 The New Deal threat at home tv-as mttch more dangerous 

39 
than any fore~.gn ellemy. This conviction can: be seen in Senator Hugh 

Butler 'a scream of hatred against Dean Acheson: "r look at that felluw~ 

I watch his. smart~a!eck manner and his British clothes and that New 

Daal1sm, everlasting New DaaHsI'll in everythin.g he says e1na does, and I 

want to shout, Get out> Get out:. You stand for ever.ything that has been 

40 
'Y:1rons with the United States for years". 

The CQJIgressionale1ect1.ou of 1950 provf.ded a good opportunity 

fOlf the RepubUoans to taU the American people of the. faults of the 

Administ~ationts foreign policy. The Fa~ Eastern peltey of the. Truman 

all successful and had been made without: the parti.eipation of the 

41 Republicans. As early a.s mid-August 19.50 four Republican tllembers of 

42 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee issued a joint statement which 

----,-.q-.--~------------.----.~~---------------------------------------
38Spanier, ~p. ~ei~., 46. 
39 

Goldman, £p. ~i!. ~ 126. 
4Oquoted in ibid., 125. 

41S . A • 47 pan:ter ,0]2-!,,;!' ~ • 
42 

Alexander Wiley~ H.Alexander Smith, Bourke B. Hiekenlcoper~ 
Henry C~bot Lodge Jr. 



noted that the good parl~s of lunericail. £ore1811 policy in recent years had 

hee.r! the products of hipartisanship. The Senators theu went on to 

ct'1ticize severely the /.\dministration t s Far East policies> especially 

thQse COllCe17n:i.ng the Chinese Communists. 

utive wing, continued their attacks Upott President· Tl.-uman's foreign 

43 
policy .:By the eve of the ele'ctioll, they \Vere not mincing words. On 

Nov 4> 1950 Harold E. Stassen spoke on a radio broadcast in reply to the 

only importlll1.t campaign speech made by President Truman. .After ,'1 few 

per iunct OX'y a int'l;'oductory remarltS, ~b:, Stansen launched his attack: 

-

ltTonight, as we meet, thwsandof young Ame:t'icans 
are facing in bloody battle one hundred thousand 
ChineseCommunlsts in the rugged mountains of North 
Korea; 'Duri11g this week Amerban casualties have. 
been higher than any week s1nce the Kor~an war pegan. 

My £elloW ... c.iti~ens, I solemnly charge that thb is 
the direct ·andtelfriMe-re-sul t. ~f- iiveyeali'S -Qf' 
building up Chinese Communist strength through the 
blinded, blundering, bewildering Amrican .. Asiatic 
poliey under the present national Administration, 

It has been five years of coddling Chinese Com ... 
munists, f{v~ years of Undermining C~neral 
MacArthur, :Uve years of snubbing fd,endly 
freedow ... loving Astaties. and five yeal:'$ Qf 
appeasing the areh~Communi8t MaowTsewtung. 

._ 1'. . . - : \ 
E 



H<M can it be that five short years after '{V'inning 
a sweeping v1ttory in World War II. so much of 
-what we _ fought for has 'been . lost .. . • I submit 
that ••• thie bad neW'strag1cally dramatizes 
the terrible results of the,unbelievable er~ers 
in A.n1el'ican",Asiatie poliey since the end of 
{vorlo. ~lar 11.44 

The ~aft strategy worl!..ed. The election was a vict()l'Y for those 

who had advocated strong criticism aitha Adnd.n1str-ation t s foretgn 
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policy; it was ;3 defeat for Mr. Truman. and his foreign poliey. Most of 

the leading Democrats who had vigorously defended AQ~1nistration foreign 

policy in their campaigns were defeated by Republicans who had made an 

45 attaek upon that policy one of tha ~1n features of their campaigns. 

The 1950 Congressional. election had an adverse $ffect upon the 

Administration's implementation of its foreign policy. At this time, a 

significant Victory f~r the supporters of Mr. TWnlllu would have reassuriad 

Sb0W11 the Communist governments that American foreign policy bad the 

support of the great majority of the American people. In fact, the elec~ 

elon results proved no such thing ~ quite the oontrary. It was now clear 

that the severe criticisms made of the Truman Administration '$ foreign 

poltcy represented the doubts and suspieions of a large section of the 

1+4Text in !k;!., Nov 5. 1950. 

45 Articles by James Reston and Arthur l{r~k in i~i~ •• Nov 9 9 1950. 
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46 
Amet'ics,l1 people. 1"his hardly strellgthe~~ed the positiOl'l of the United 

States Government in its dealings with other cQUnt1:':tes. 

Senator Robert Taft was convinced by the results of the election 

that he had been right in advocating a fierce attack upon 14r. Truman! s 

policiea~ including foreign policies. As a result, the Republicans 

cQn1:.inued to hammet' away at their political opponents. They "asserted 

that the foreign policY, of the GovGl.·ntuent was w;!('ong~ and suggested 

allegedly correct altez;'uatives. 47" 

Thus on Dec 6, 1950 Harold Stassen pxoposed a plan for dealing 

with the Chinese COllllllUnists. I-Ie said that a deadline should be set for 

a cease"fire~ and tllat the United Nations should ~Pl)oint an outstanding 

man from £.~ disinterested Nemher State to flltldiate.. If no settlement 

could be reached the United Nations should attack the Chinesafol:'ces by 

strikillg military targets in both Korea. and China; this would include a 

118val blockade of China a.nd heavy bombing attacks on Chinese industrial 
ItS 

centres. The Stassen plan \vas~of course, COlllpletely at odds with the 

Administration r S policy of limiting rllilitary conflict to the Korean 

peninsula. 

46TUS1Wt\, 1"950, 411-412. 

41 
SpaIlier. op •. tti,t., 152 .. 153. 

4~ew York l!m$!~ Dec 6: 1950. 

• 1_ 
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On Dee 20. 1.950, and again on Feb 9~ 1951, Her.bert Hoover pre

sented lli programme of Amer:f.can foreign policy. },tr. Hoover rqsnted to 

base United States defence upon the Atlantic and Pacific Oeeans~ relying 

mainly on sea and 81.r pOtt1er bec<'!use the "'Jest could not en.gage in land '(val' 

agab'lst the qO.t(i!Uullists. Formosa, the PhilippineE;, and Japan were to be 

defended (th:i.s could be done usin3 only .;ai.rand naval forces) and the 

other frontier of Arnerie-an defence could rest upon Br:i.tatn if she agreed. 

No more American troops were to be sent to Europe untUthe European 

states had shown more will to fight and unt:U th~y had done mo;:e to 

49 
resolve the dtffe:t'ences among themselve,cL 

In Jan, 1951 Senator Tart presented his vie'tvs on foreign policy 

and defence, which largely supported the ideas of M17. Hoover~ part:lGularly 

the emphasis upori 8.1r and naval pOt\l'er.. t·il.". Taft said that nNobody is 

going to .abandon Europe • . . if R.u$sia attacks Europe, tVe would go to 

Europe 'tv-ss largely the responsi.bility of t-lestern EtJt'ope:; so that: large 

members of American troops should not he stationed on the European 

cont: inen!: • 

could win: 

In.stead, the United States must fight such a war where it 

50 on the sea and in the air. 

I( II _ 

49Te~ts in ihid., Dee 21. 1950 and Feb 10, 1951. 

50Jbid.~ Jul 22J 1951. 
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In Jul} 1951 Sei;1ator 'raft: described the Korean Was as a "useless 

2lnd e:lcpansive" oI~rat::ton that only postponed the ulti1lk'lte Sho\ldo'{V'11 with 

to the \we1d that permi:inent peace for whtch all of tiS yearn. • • T'ae 

net result of the whole proceeding 1s the loss of 30,000 American 

casualties and billiou8 of doHars and the destruction of the very 

I i tO 0 -'l 1. 0.3 Of ,n 51 country W 1 ca we utitjertoot\: to ue en",· . 

And so it: wellt~ the violent discusS:i.Ol,l of AlTh~ric.:m foreign poHcy 

that came to he called the Great no'bate, ragiIlg on through the winter, 

spring) and sumnwr. of 1951 1 centering upon policy towards Europ~. but 

ranging over the Far Eastern. field as well. 

The dismissal of Ge;.~J:al j)-1acArthur stirred the Republicans to a 

new fl:Sl1ZY, A ahort: while aftal' the 11e;;18 had been broken that ~nera 1. 

and other leading Republicaus met: to discuss what they should do. After-

wards, Mr. r1artin told reporters that the group had Clg'.ceed tha.t: Congress 

should investigate the Administration IS foreign and rdlitazy policy l1in 

the light of the latest tragic development", and that General MacArthur 

should be invited to present his full opinions hefore Congress. HIn 

.... ·I_"_ .. _ .. !._._ .... P_'_""""'_._f __ ~_-.;..._~ ... o • ____ ~ ____________ k_=,~ .. _____ .~ 'C''I1''~ III 

51quoted in the New York ;cim.e$~ Jul 22, 1951. 



addition", said Hr. Hartin" "the question of possil)le impeachments was 

q j' 52 
Ol.BCU5sea .. f • 

,';onator rU1Hnm Jenner charged Htnat tld.s country today is in the 

hands of tl se'cret: coterie ~'lhich is directed by agenf::s of the SOV'iet Union, 

one.:. Our only choice is to impeach Prc'sident Truman and fbid out whQ 

is th!~ Secrct invisible g:Ylerrnuent .rhich has 50 clever.ly led ou!' country 

53 
down the road to destruction!!.' The Repuhlican PoliCy Committee 1.ssued 

AcheBou41arshal1 triumvirate" Wi::'S preparing for a tlsuper. .. Munich" in 

Republicans were aroused by the cool and comp~tent Secr.etary of State. 

The Republicans associated hillt v71th the fBi lures of United States policy 

:,tn the Far Esst, and, because he had supported the idea of co"'oper.ating 

"lith the Soviet Un:loll after V10rld Hal' II, charged, that, he 'Vias an appeaser. 

1 J_'Ei 

52spanier, PEe C\t., 212. 
53 

Quoted in !p~d., 212. 

54Ibid ., 213. 

n -r 



support in the COllgre:~s, for., as James Reston poirtt(~d out. "Sunators can 

di " b' 1 1 d '1" 55 ." 8n :i.t out ut t41Cy " eo' (aasl. y'. 

Although Hr. Acheson sustained heavy crl.tici.:nu ui.1t:l.l he CCClS$L\ to 

;,,;;.t of Republic.an opposition. occurred towards the end of 1950. On Dac 

15, 1950, just before the Secretary of St:at:~ was to leave rora'Il ilUpol'''' 

taut meeting of North Atlantic 'I':reaty O";:-guni::.ation -foreign mh';.iste,;s i.n 

B1.""IJ.ssels < the Republ:tcan caUGUSeS of oo-ch !1oUi3es of Congress ~lpprcved by 

State Department had lost the confidence of Congress and the American 

people, and demanded that the Secretary re3is~.56 1~o resolution was 

, 57 supported by all tho Republican lenders present. The incident illus-

trai::on tho nort of prensure under w-hich £1'~. Acheson "VlOl:ked during his 

opposition upon the Truman Administration as it attempted to carry out 

its :Eoreign polley. 

Fil1ally~ one must mention Senator Joe McCarthy, the crude, 

... J .". ,r 7 

55Article by James Reston :f.n the New York Ti.mes, Nov 26, 1950. 

56New York !i~e~, Dec 16~ 1950. 
57 Senators Arthur H. Vandenberg, Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., and 

Ale~nder Wl1ey were absent when the vote was tak-an, an interesting fact: 
when one 'teeal1s that these ruen were the principal foreS.gn policy spokes
men for the Republicans. 
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demagogie, OPPol'tun:i.st with the heavy W'hiskeJ" stubble and not unattrac-

tive smile, making hb unsubstant1atl'ao chalfges and waving his "evidence u 

which no one ever got to see. It is difficult to assess Senator 

McCarthy's influence upon the Trtltnan AdndniBtraU.on because an Admlnis" 

t:ration actiQJl was :rarely taken in obvious lfi'tlllpOnaeto some move of the 
58 Senat!));' t s. Moreover ~ President TrulMn f 41 polie1.es were affected by the 

OPPoSition not only of Senator MeCsrthy but also of the Taft RepUblicans~ 

and it is virtually impossible t<> isolate the effects of either. One 

was the pervading atmosphere of suspi.d.tm .U\d fear which descended on 

Washington and the whole apparatus of government. The situation waG 

described at the time by William S. White, the highly e~perienced 

Washington correspondent of the New York 1jf~: 

liThe Age of Aeeu$etion and the Et's of Profound 
lll ... feeling nw grimly ellWliap the capital of 
the greatest power in the world 1 the horneo! a 
lost-tolerance -and thecante:r of acomptuurton 
that now is receding in memory. The square J 

massive ~ sad memorial to Abll'aham Lincoln, the 
rounded, eQfter~ and more p1e881n8 pile that 
cOl\ll!emol'ates Thomas Jefferson ..... physically 
these remain~ white and cold and 1i£e1e$8 • • • 

Washington is not; alone the seat of 
Western pcwer. It is the seat also of a 
kind of trial by fire • • • Men in the 
State Department trim their reports snd 
their views in fear of the presant~ or 
oianotner, Senatol' MeCarthy. 

*'" .f~ •. _ - WI( _.' _, t. _ f =oJl'"<!! ,_ 

58 Howevex-, the Administration was unable to obta.in the services of 
able a.nd experienced Philip C. Jessup as a. member of the United States 
delegation to the United Nati.ons because Senator MeCarthy's attaCKS on 
Y«. Jessup gained such widespread public support that a Senate Poreign 
Relations sub ... eommittee refused to gra.nt the necessary authorization. 
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Men in Pthe~ ~ureaus, who ordinarily would 
be dealing hard~headedly in hard goods 
(like 1l'1'Unitions)" trim their aetivtties • . . "59 

The fal.l·of morale and the appearance of a new reticence in the 

State Departw.ent suggested by Mr. Whi.ta and att~sted to by numy of;hers, 

was pe;chaps the most obvious result1n foreign. affairs of Senator 

McCarthy's effQr~s. The Truman Adm1nis~ration eould not but lose by 

this development1 since good foreign policy can be formulated only upon 

tangible and less clear ly attributable to the Senator; one f:I)t t~o might, 

however 1 be suggested. It has been pointed out that Dean Acheson: 

"spent: A large pal'tof 1950 .nd the enSuing 
yeartu~xp1atrln3 to Elka~ Moose., WOil¥lin Voters$
Leg1onnaiwEls, St:~ 1 Workers, and the rest that 
he was not corrupt, that he wascpposed to 
COmttlUnism. and that he did not hire traitors 
• • • When Acheson was not fending off blows 
he was nonduceblg Amel'ican foreign policy t which 
became largely a matter of assuring allies and 
potential allies that McCanthy really w8an't 
running the show in Washington de$pite of.lntrary 
appearances If. 60 

59Quotedin J. Anderson and R.W. May, MeCarthv,'l'h.e ~i!lnl Til!. 
~nato): e, The ,,"~sm~~ (BOStOll) 1952) $384. 

... , 
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Xn short, Senator McCa~thyttil attacks wasted the t1me and energy of 

valuable men who could have put the!!' tale'nts to wOt'k in worthier causes~ 

and caused coocet'n among the United States' allies at a time when unity 

was essential. 

What did Mr. Truman and his colleagues do to solve the problema 

eaused by dornesticpoHtical oPPosition and McCar.thyism? In retrospeet~ 

one wonders whateould have been done· bl view of the ruthless nature of' 

Senator MoCarthy,the anti .. Communist: emotion in the United States 

generated by the Korean War and other epiSodes in the East .. West struggle, 

the RepubUeans''hunger for powerJ and the complex nature of Far Eastern 

affairs.. Perhaps Senator MCCart.hy eould have beenst.oppe.d in hi$ t-raeks 

if a few public officials of stature had come out fbm!y and pubUcly 

against the man and all he sto()d for; but the few who tried were usually 

defeated suhsequfilntly at the poUs, thus strengthening the Senatort s 

1lnQge of 1nvlncibilU:y. Pet'haps the eriticism of the R$pu:1;>lio.ans could 

have been allayed by III determined effort by the Administration to create 

a bipartisan policy; but Senator Tart's assessment of the political 

situation in the United States, and the c.omplete disagreement on basic 

foreign policy p~inclp1es between the Ttuman government and leading 

Repub Ucans such as Mr. Taft ~ Mr. Hoovell', and Genell'a 1 MacArthur made a 

bipartUan approach t.o fOl'eign policy, esp&c:i.ally Fat' Eas(;lat'u policy, 

impossible. In actual fact, the actious taken by Mr. Truman to solve 

his poHtiea1 problems at home wt'e unimaginative and ineffective. 

Possibly no others were feaSible. Criticism voiced by the Republican 
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about Amarican foreign policy, :l.n the State of the Union speech of Jan 87 

accumulation of capital goods, uhe greatnumbe1iS of people that the 

Soviet Union would gaill if it took OVer Western Europ"",, Asia~ and Africa. 

HIn suoha 'si.tuation the Sovi.t Union could impQse its demands' on the 

world withoot 1:'e60rt to conflict, Simply 'thrwghthe preponderance of 

ita economic and military powerH
•
61 

To counter the attaoks on Dean Ache$on~ Ft'Eulident Truman sel~ed 

every occasion to demonstrf,lte in puhl1c h:ts firm support of hts Secretary 

of State. From Jun., 1949 to Aug, 1952 Mr. Truman fwnd the opportunity 

at least nlneteentimes to compliment Mr'* Acheson pubU.cly ~>n the 

Secretary's fine ~Y'orl(.. 62 The President fS favourite places fow deUver;ing 

these aceQlades were the ai~port (when Mr. Acheson was going to or coming 

from a cQ'nference) and the press conference. This may not be the type of 

defence that stirs men f 8 :bnaginations D but no doubt it wa$ at least as 

effective as any other. MQreover, these continuing eonslt'stulat!.ons ~1(:tte 

backed by the strongest support of alb Mr. Acheson was kept in his job. 

I -" . 

~lTe~t in JX>AE1t! XI:tI~ 2. 

6~Artb.urKrock counted them ft'OlU Juu; 1949 to SepJ 1951, New York 
Times, Sap 16~ 1951; I counted the rest in subsequent issues of the 
New York Times. 
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This personal loyalty in the face of e~treroely strong pressure is one of the 

bright spots in Harry Truman's ehequered presidency. 

Secretary Acheson tried to gain support for his policies not by 

presel1ting them to the general public but by attemptiug to persuade the 

Congress of the soundness of.his views. This he was unable to do, des .. 

pite concessions to the Republicans, especially in Far Eastern policy_ 

His failure was due partly to political factors, partly to a basic 

difference on foreign policy methOds and goals~ and partly to the person-

ality of the man. The personality factor was of some importance; Mr. 

Acheson Seems to have been ablato irritate RepUblicans on sight; he 

was perhaps too British loold.ng. he was somewhat indifferent to the 

opinions and advice of those he considered inferior to him, and he was 

often unable to foresee the eiieci; of his rema,.-ks on to .. morrow'e headlines 

(the class1.c example was his statement HI do not intend to turn my back 
63 

on Alger Ris$II). 

Public statements of various kinds. then, formed the main. defence 

of the Truman Administration against domestic OPPOSition; A few other 

tactics might be cited; John Fost~r Dulles was included in the inner 

circle of foreign poliey makers in Qrder to deter Republican crU::iei.sm; 

63Artiele by James Reston in the New York t&~@J Nov 26, 1950. 



other government agencies l:Wt'¢ carried out to placate the McCarthy 

supporters; promises were made that the Administration had never 

considered, and never would consider, recogniBing Communist China. 64 

261 

The Truman Administration~ response to attacks at hmne was unin~ 

spiring, but the President had to move slorvly because of the considerable 

pody of public opinion t'1h1ch supported his opponents. The 1950 elections 

showed the strength of the Taft Republicans; the G1JI.llup Polls demon ... 

strated how manypeDple believed that Senator McCarthy was doing a good 

job. These supporters of Joe McCarthy included a large number of 

Democratic Party membe:rs, a fact which made the party leaders ev~n more 

cauti.ous • Few impot'tant Democrats were willing to eomdemn Senator 

65 
McCarthy publicly. 

attempts to redtWe the effect ·0£ domestic opposition. A$ arosult, his 

foreign policy lost valuable fJ.ex1bi11ty. The alternative of trying to 

reach some sort o£amicable agreement with Commttnist China (including. 

perhaps, eventual diplomatic recognition and admission to the United 

Nations) was not open to the Administration. It is quite possible that 

64 Rovere, 22, cit., 14. 

65Ibid ., 13. -



Presiden~ Truman would not have pursued such a poliey anyw~y; but the 

dom.estic situation m,ade even consideration of aueh 8 course impossible 

and forced the President to adopt: a very hard line against; C0lmliuni~H: 

66 
China and to endorse Chiang I<ai ... shelt once more. 

A thir~. problem fOX' the Truman Administration was l'os~d by the 
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allies of the Unif:ed States. It ,\lYas. part of the basic £ore1:8n and milt .. 

tary policy of th~ Truman Administration that: the United States should 

support and be, sUl,lported by a numbe}." of st;auncn allies. Al1~es can be 

bothersome., however) because thei~ views are occasi9nally al't, to be at 

odds with O1\e fa ewn and must be given some. consideration $.f the alliance 

________ ~ ___ .~.\ __ ~-.~~ .. ____ --______ ~ ______ ,_'_'_. __ ~~ ___ .. ________ ~_~--;~,-----~-----
66 

S~a,niev, 9.P.a. cJS., 269. i.rEl~t~r Lippman has 14ritten:. 

"Pt'$s1deni. Eisenhower iignClu'.l an amistiee wld.ch 
f1ccepted the partition of Korea and a· peace \vith", 
.out. vietory beeause, b$ins himself the victorious 
cOOltP.ander in tl1'orld lIar II and a Republ:tean .. he 
eould not be: attacked a§Lan .al'pea~En:. ~es:tCllililt 
Truman 'and S~oretary Acheson,onthe other hand, 
never seelilSd able to afford to make peace on the 
only tartns· which the Cbine$e ,(foUld agree to; on 
the termS. that is to say, which Eisenhowel:' did 

"agree· to~The Democrats were toovuln:erable to 
attack from the political followQ:rs of General 
MacArthur· and ·of the then pow'erftil Senator 
McCarthy, and indeed to attack from the whole 
right 'wing of the Republican party". 
Quoted in ibld~, 270. 
However. it seemS to me that the· Truman Adminbtration lias unable 

to conclude an armistice because of the Prisoner of Warqueetion, not 
because of the polit\ical opposition at h_. Pre~ident Ebenhower 
was able to achieve an armistice because the Chinese Communists gave 
way on the Prison~r of lvar isst;u~. 
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1.S to be maintained.. Duri:ng the Kore{!u i.J'ar. ~ the United States Government 

did find itself in disagreement with its allies~ of whom Brtl:.81n and 

France were mst itnportant. It is not clear that United States foreign 

policy was muc.h affected by the oppositionaf Britain and hance ..... 

few important changes appear to have been made by the United States in 

response to alUed pressure -- rather. the allies should be seen as yat 

another of the pressure groups trying to influence the course of American 

foreign policy" as one more barrier to. be evaded, Itnooked down. or 

clim.bed over in the movement towards the foreign poUcy goals of the 

States Government ana its foreign colleagues was Fa~ Eastern policy, 

specifically th~ attitude which the Western Powers should adopt tQWa~ds 

Communist China. The respective view$ of the United States aud her 

67 Bl:it;i.sh and-French·· aU:ies wsreclearly delineated in the conferenl'J'e. 

between Mlf. Truman and Mr. Attlee and thei't' advisers in Dec, 19.50. The 

Americans saw the Chinese intervention in Korea as part of a mQstet' plan; 

RUSsia was trying to entangle the West in an Asian conflict in order to 

_~ ___ . ____________ ._.* .. _.~+_~_. ___ ._~_.~_'_~W_7 __ ' ____ ~Q.~~ .. ·_'~._#_'_'_._' ______ ~ ___ ._ .. ___ ~ __ ~ .. _.~ 

67The pOSition taken by the British at the U.S.~U~K. conference 
of Dec, 1950 can be regarded as the French position also, since before 
leaving for Washington Mr. Attlee conf~rred with the French Premier 
and Foreign Hinister and) according to the meeting's communique, had 
established ·with the French lla general identity of objectives of the 
t.iRO Governments in the present internatiOlllll situation", !!?14., 166. 
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have a free hand in Europa. The West, then, had to counter this inter~ 

vention forcefully~ tv-hile avoiding e:{cessive involvement.. Thismeant 

fi.ghting the Chinese i-n Ko:t'ea. confining the war to the Korean Peninsula., 

and forcing a cease.,.fire. If this could not be done successfully, 

evacuation of the peninsula might prove inevitable. NQ concessions 

shoold be made to China, since these \;i/'ould be interpreted ·in Asia as a 

sign of weakness; and the acceptance of a cease",fire must not· be made 

dependent upon the questions of FQtmosa or the Chinese seat in the United 

Nations, because this would be rewarding aggression. In the opinion of 

Mr. Trunmn and Mr. Acheson, the harden of proof of good intentions now 

rested upon. Commtinist China, not the West; Western policy nOt" should be 

to build up sufficient military strength to deter further aggression in 

68 
the future. 

with the Soviet Union, as ~farghal1 'Uto had. Communi.st China was not 

yet completely under Russian control; the West, therefore, should try to 

divide Russia and Chi11a who were, after all, traditional rivals in the 

Far East. "t thinkll
J said Mr. Attlee 3 !tthet all of us should try to keep 

the Chinese from thinking that RUSSia is their only friend« I want the 

Chinese to part company with R\U~sia. I want them to become a eounte1!'poiae 

_____ ._~_._u. _____________ ~~_~~~ _______ ~ ___ ._* ___ • _____________ M __ ~._' __ M_~~-_. ______ _ 

68 HST, II, 397~404. 



to Russ let in the Far East. If we don I t accept this theory. if we just 

treat the Chinese as Soviet satelHtli!s. we are playing the Russian 

69 
game ll

• 
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It Can be seen that the American and Anglo-French assessments of 

the situation in the Far East were quite different. The latter view was 

tnuch more conciliatory towards China. The Europeans felt that there was 

justice in the Chinese Caumunist Government's claim to Formosa and a seat 

in the United Nations; the ContUlul1istgovernment was obvious ly in full 

control of China, and the conti.nuation 0:( a harsh policy towards the 

Peking regime would, they feared, only increase the risk of an all-out 

10 
War •. 

According to Mr. Truman, at the Dec $ 1950 conference he and Mr. 

Attlee agreed to d:i.sagree about those matters tvhereon they differed, 71 

but this apparent mutual tolerance, if it did exist then, soon gave way 

to a serious split betl'leen the European allies 8lld the United States. 

This disagreement was played down in public by all the countries~ in 

order to maintain a united front against the Communist bloc. but the 

charges that were privately thrown back auel forth were serious. The 

British charged the Americans with recklessness in their handling of Far 

69 Ibid" II, 402. 
70s ... . 

pan~er, Ope c~t., 176-177. 

ilHSTt II, 409, 412. 
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Eastern affairs, while the Atuerican in Washington began to ta lk of 

British "apl'eaSeme1.1t". The val;'iou$ charges and counter .. charges 1ilhich 

i-7ere made a~ not particularly important to uS at this POillt. but a 

further refinement of the British Governmentts analysis of Far Eastern 

affairs is worthy of note. The British feared that unless every oppor~ 

tunity fol;' possible peaceful settlement w:tth the Peking government was 

explored before sanctions were applied against China, all the Asian 
, 

friends of the ~lest ~lOuld~il:'op out of the fight J leaving the United 

States and Bl.'itain in a "racia 1 ~<1arl!. ·V'lhit.es against coloured. The 

British also favoured conciliation in the belief that the opposite course 

-~ an intensified war effort ~- might be difficult to control and main Q 

tain as a Hlinlited war" ,12 

This d1.sagreeme:af: among the western allies, 'Ylh1;;:h was mainly Anglo~ 

American, was exacerbated by the great distrust with which the Br!tish 

viewed General}iacArthur. It vlas felt, with some justification as we 

have seen, that the General disagreed with the Br.itish view of the Korean 

Wa-r, that he was not too closely contr.olled by the 1FJashington Gove-rnment, 

and that he was quite willing to take advantage of his freedom from dtrec~ 

tion and sabotage Far Eastern policies favoured by the British. General 

1iacArthur's dismissal was welcomed by most of the British t and this act 

____ ,,.,!-.. _____ ~_ ... _. ______ .. _._ ....... _._ • ..... _~ __ ..... ___ r $_''''~_ I. ~ , ... 'W I"'"!i""'\'l l ; 3 2~_~_;. ________ .P"_,_1I&_""' __ _ 

72Article by James Reston in the New York lim!!, Jan 24, 1951. 
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did much to ease the ten$1on between Britain and the United States. 

The disagreement oVtin~_ wlwt poHcy should be followed 1nthe Far 

East was the iilOSt serious matter affecting the United States J relations 

~~ith its allies. Other disputes arose .. for 0)tample:, in 1952 the 

conduct of the Korean {'lar .. but the alliance survived. One gets the 

impression that the United States Goverl~nt did its beat to convince 

L~3 allies that American policy was rightp but if the allies remained 

date the opposing views. Superficial changes might be made, minor 

alterations in a United Nations re$olution~ for example. OCcasionally. 

as in the matter of !thot pursuit tl ,73 the influence of alUed opinion waa 

considerable. Usually, however, the basic American policy remained 

pretty well unchanged. This s;itllply reflected the realities Qf the 

situation; the United States \-laS can"ying the burden in the Far East and 

t:eserved the right to de(.d.de now it might beat be borne. 

One other problem faced by the Trum:m Administration deserves 

brief Inention. Prom time to time .an influEmtial voice would adv{)Cate a 

full ... scale Al.llE!rican attacl" upon tbe Soviet Union and China. 'l'he most 

73 See above, 221. 
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remarkahle example has already been mentioned, Secretary of the Navy 

Francis Matthew's call for "a war to compel cooperation for peace . • . 

74 We vJould become the first aggressors for peace". Such talk, wb1.ch 

appeared to have some popular support. embarrassed the American Govern'" 

ment. Its allies became more apprehensj.ve about the leadership of the 

UnHed States, and there ,qas a danger that the Communists would regard 

the speeches of the preventj;"e \Var supporters as evidence that the Uul.ted 

~tates would soon 30 to 1;la1'. This might draw the Communists :tnto preven-

tive aggress:f.on of their O'iIn. 1f1e have already seen that this was probably 

a factor in the Chinese decision to intervene in Korea?5 The Administt'a'" 

t:i.OU strongly opposed the idea of attacking the Soviet Union. Such a 

pOlicy, it: was believed, w'ould immediately destroy the Western alliance, 

bring a U of l>lestern Europe under Russian occupation and atomic bombardment J 

and destroy free European society.76 

The AdminiStration dealt with this problem in what was probably 

the only way open to it. Vigorous attacks upon the idea of preventive 

war were made by the highest government offici.a 18. In a te 1ev18ion inter .. 

viet" on Sep 10, 1950, Dean Acheson called the idea of preventive tVAr tia 

thorot\~hly ~'licked thing . It! 5 immora 1. and w'rong from eVel"y po:f.nt of 

view . . . It's id iOcy of the worst sort to ta lk in those terma If. n 

--------~------------------------------------------------------------------
74 ~. ~ 174 Qee auoveJ .' 

75 See abov€t 173 - 176. 

76 Article by James Reston iu the New YorK L1me~, Feb~ 25, 1951. 

77 Text of interview in Stabul, 23:585, 460. 
-~-
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could not be undertaken by a damocr,utic, God~fe.'ll:ing nation, that one 

would be insane to even cons:hler it, tllnt such a course would be much 

more expensive than present: American policy, and that pre'l1sntj.ve war 

18 
could only lead to :bilrnense destruction of Hfe and property. There ~la$ 

paTh.aps bec.:l\lSt?! of the Administration t s efforts. It is .mother problelu 

the effect of '.hleh is hard to glJH-~ge. It seems likely that :tt played a 

purt in China t s entry into the t'1ar; no doubt it added fue 1. to the 

flames of 'lilted criti.d.sms of AUlerican foreign policy; fi.u:ther than 

that: the evidence does not permit us to go. 

The purpose of this chapter has been to delineate a number of 

carried out its I{ore.an policy. to suggest in ~1. general ~fay the influence 

of these. pr.oblems upon Admin.istratiOl.l policy, and to ahew how the 

Pre.sident totttetnpted to solve them. 'l'he problems e~1:al\lino<1 were: the 

of allies; and the public stat.ements of American preventive war advo .. 

cates. It i.a not poss:thle. t.o assess with any exactness the ways in to/hien 

these problems influenced United States foreign policy. Their general 

effect, however~ was to increase the haBards which President Truman bad 
':if 

78 Pres ident Truman t $ 14essage to the C011gresa l<!iar. 6> 1952, te~t in 
the New Yori{'. t;:im~s, tiro: 7, 1953. 



to C011sicier in making decisions, and thus to reduce substantially tbe 

£lexibilityo£ the Administration's Korean policy. 
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CHAPTER X 

UNITED STATES POLICY TOJ:1ARDS KOREA AFTER JUNE 1950 

Having examined the main features of the Truman Administration's 

conduct of the Korea war, we can now consider the development of American 

foreign policy towards Korea after the outbreak of hostilities. Prior to 

the North Korean invasion, the United States Government wanted to keep 

the Republic of Korea independent, but was unwilling to use American 

troops for this purpose because Korea was considered to be strategically 

unimportant. ObviouslYt this policy changed after June 25. 1950. 

The immediate and most striking alteration: in American policy was 

the military intervention of the United States in Korea. The decision to 

use force in Korea was made hastily, and in contradiction of previous 

United States policy. Mr. Truman and his $dvisers, by their action, 

revealed that paramount goals of the United States' Korean policy had 

becoo;e the mai.nienanee of South Korean indepeudence and the deterring of 

further aggression. The first of these two goals was a direct war aim, 

the second an indirect war aim. 

Within two months, the Truman Administration's objectives in the 

Korean war changed radically. On June 29, 1950, Secretary of State 

Acheson said that the provision of air and sea support to the South 

Koreans was "sole 1y for the purpose of restoring the Republic of Korea 

271 
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to its status prior to the invasion from the north and of reestablishing 

the peace broken by that aggression",l But the startling success of the 

United Nations forces, so unforeseen when the decision to intervene was 

made, provided a temptation that the United States was unable to resist. 

A speech by Warren Austin in the Security Council on Aug 17, 1950) when 

the defensive line in Korea had been stabilized and plans were being laid 

2 for a counter~attack, showed a shift in United States policy away from 

the limited objective of simply restoring t.he fif;atusguo ante baqum. 

Said :Hr. Austin: 

• • • The United Nations must see that the 
people of Korea attain complete individual 
and political freedom. 

Shall only a part of the country be assured 
this freedom? I think not . . • The Korean 
people ••. have a right to expect", •• 
that • .". they will all have the right to 
freedom and unity. Korea's prospects would 
be dark if any 8otion of the United Nations 
were to condemn it to exist indefinitely as 
half -slave and-half free, or even -one-third 
slave and two~thirds free. The United 
Nations has consistently worked for a uni§ 
fied country, and independent Korea. The 
United Nations will not want to turn from 
that objective now.3 

While these remarks reaffirmed the original aim of the United States in 

Korea t a unified. independent Korea, they achieve additional Significance 

lStabul, XXIII:575 (Jul 10, 1950), 46. 

2tfuitney, op. cit;., 343-345. 

3'l'n'U'foo ~~A~ in U.N. Seeurity Cvuuc11, Offipial Ree orE! , 
meeting, Aug 17, 1950, 6 ... 7. 

aso 4f.30, 
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because they were delivered when the North Korean offensive had been 

stopped and a major counter-st.roke was being planned. In these circum

stances 1 Mr. Austin's words imply that his country would not be satisfied 

simply to return to the stalemate existing before the attack, for to do 

so would certainly "condemn Korea to exist indefinitely as • • . one

third slave and ttvo-thirds free". t~hat could the United Nations do to 

avoid such a dismal situation? Mr. Austin did not suggest any action, 

but presumably the minimum effective step would be to demand North Korean 

co~operation under threat of military force. If this co-operation were 

refused, the threat would have to be replaced by the reality. At this 

time, then, the United States Government seems to have held the view that 

the conflict must not end with the Korean situation unchanged. This in 

itself was a step away frmn Mr. Acheaon's statement of Jun 29~ 1950. 

Moreover, the American Gove~nw~nt must have been willing at least to 

consider extending the war into North Korea, since what Mr. Austin was 

calling for could quite conceivably be attained only by force. of arms. 

By the end of Sep, 1950, with the Inchon landing accomplished and 

the United Nations troops approaching tile Thirty .. eighth Parallel. the 

United States was obviously ready to take advantage of the favourable 

lfIilitary situation to achieve the political objectives in Korea which 

three months before had seemed unattainable. For evidence we can turn 

again to Mr. Warren Austin, specifically to an address he made Sap 30, 

1950 before Committee I of the General Assembly. The speech was in 

support of the d.ra£t resolution passed by the General Assembly on Oct 1, 
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1950, a fact which in itself shows that the United States intended now to 

use force to gain its ends) for the resolution called fa};' action to en-

sure stability Hthroughout Korea.", Such a condition could be obtained 

only by destroying the North Korean army. Particularly interesting, how· 

ever, were Mr. Austin's comments on the significance of the Thirty~eighth 

Paralle1 t when compared with the earlier American declaration that the 
. 4 

purpose of the intervention was lito restore the border. H This "border!!, 

originally acknmiledged by the United States Governn~nt, was now at the 

end of September an "artificial barrierH which had "no basis for existence 

at this critical hour and on this grave 
event, erect: such a boundary, 'l'athel:'. 
let us set up standards and means, 
principles and poliCies, according to 
the Charter) by which all Koreans can 
hereafter live in peaee among themselves 
and with their neighbors. S 

Parallel and achieve the political aims which had proved unattainable by 

political meanS. 

It can be seen~ therefore, that the military success of the United 

Nations Command induced the american Government to change the objectives 

4HST, II. 341.. 

5 
Te~t in ~tabul, XXIII:S88 (Oct 9~ 1950)~ 579·580. 
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of its intervention from restoration of thepre ... -war boundary and general 

situation to the establishment by military force of a unified, indepen~ 

dent Korea. 

This general shift in the United State~ immediate policy towards 

Korea was aceompanied by a elarification of the final result which the 

United States hoped to obtain by its efforts in Korea. Besides an 

independent and united country, the United States wanted the Korean 

people to have a governn~nt which the Koreans themselves had elected. 

This government would not necessarily be the government of Syngman Rhee. 

for wh:l.1e recognizing that the Rhea regi1l'.e had certain rights, the United 

States did not, i~tend to foist Dr. IDlae and his eol1eagues upon th~ North 

Koreans. On the other hand, the Communists would net be allowed to sub-

vert any coalition goverr~~nt that might be set up. A vigorous programme 

of reconstruction and development was to be undertaken; United Nations 

forces would be withdrawn as 80011 as the United Nation$ objectives had 

been achieved. Eventually the United States hoped that Korea would be

come a member of the United Nations. 6 

This was the kind of Korea that should be established, the United 

States Government decided, as it reassessed its policy in the light of 

6 Statement by Warren Austin before Committee I of the United 
Nations General Assembly Sep 30, 1950, text in OOAFR, Xllj".458: and 
article by James Reston in tha New Yor! .. Ti~.I:!., Sap 26, 1950. 

E 
~ -
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the success of its military forces. How-ave:.;. the Truman Administration 

did not intend to conunit itself without qualification to the establish-

ment of a united, democratic Korea. In particular, it did not in Sap, 

1950 want to become involved in a war with Communist China or the Soviet 

Union over Korea. American action in Korea was considered by the Govern~ 

maut in relation to the risk of general war; the Truman Administration 

h!td no desire to fight a major war to achieve its political objectives 

7 
in Korea. 

Neither the American Government fS hope of finally unifying Korea 

nor its hope of avoiding conflict with the Powers bordering North Korea 

was to be realized. Both expectations were dashed by China's entry into 

the war. Narrowly escaping disaster~ the United Nations forces retreated 

in the face of an enemy which had a great advantage in numbers. By the 

middle of January. however t the United States Eighth Army had succeeded 

in stabilising its position along a line roughly seventy miles south of 

the Thirty .. eighth Parallel, and the Chinese Communists no longer had the 

initiative in the struggle. 

During the first half of 1951 President Truman. Secretary Ache8on~ 

7Testimony before SENCOM May 14, 1951, text in the New York Times. 
May 15. 1951; and article by James Reston in the New York l'~mes. Sep' '26, 
1950. 



and other leading govermnent officials outlined publicly and privately 

the main aims and considerations affecting United States policies in 
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the Korean war. Those policies were the product of basically the same 

factors that had brought about the almost instinctive intervention in 

Korea in June 1950. By 19.51, however, the Truman Administration had had 

time to work out more fully the arguments justifying its decision to 

intervene. and the implications of that decision. China's participation 

in the war completely altered the situation~ of course, but to a large 

extent the Chinese intervention had the effect of pushing United States 

poHcy back onto its old path, from which it had been deflected in the 

autumn of 1950 by the prospect of complete military success. By early 

1951 a certain stability had been achieved in Korea. The Chinese had 

declared themselves in; the United States forces were still tn Korea 

and likely to stay there; "total victory" for either side did not seem 

feasible. The United States Government was able. therefore, to settle 

down and work out a coherent~ firm set of policy objectives \-J'hieh 

governed American action in Korea until the end of the Trunmn adminis

tration. 

The goals of the American intervention. as presented in 1951~ fall 

easily into tv70 genera 1 classifications. One group consisted of positive, 

direct objectives, essentially military in nature, which were to be 

achieved as quickly as possible. The other was made up of rather broader 

strategic aims which could never be achieved finally and permanently, and 
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which were usually presented by American spokesmen in the form of explana~ 

tiona of and justifications for the presence of United States troops in 

the Korea conflict. 

Turning first to the former sat of objectives, one finds that a 

military aim which had to be kept: eonstantly in mind vlas the preservation 

of the United States army in Korea. That force made up the bulk of the 

United States '. effective standing army, and its destruction would have 

been disastrous to the general security of the United States. More 

specifi.caUy, its losa--would have left: Japan defenceless, for the 

American Eighth Army in Korea had a dual role: it was not only the 

American contribution to the United Nations force in I{orea but also the 

garrison of Japan. Its latter function waS its primary one. 8 This n~ant 

i~inent. President:. l~uman made it clear to General MacArthur that the 

government realized that the Eighth Army might be forced to leave Korea; 

the only condition imposed by the President was that such an evacuation 

must be demonstrably the result of military necessity. The United States 

must not appear to be accepting or condoning aggression. 9 

Apart from maintaining its own securitY1 the Eighth Army's main 

8Willoughby and Chamberlain, g~. c~t., 357. 

9Truman to MacArthur Jan 13, 1951, quoted in HST, II, 436. 



mission was to end the war and to p)."otect the Republic of l{o~ea from 

further aggreasi.on. The wal;' would not be volunt2;rily ended by the 

United States, however, until virtually all South Korea had been ra-

10 
cia trued from the Commt.mis t s . 
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Throughout 19.51 and 1952 the United States Government reiterated 

its helief that peace could come to Korea through a settlement 'tl1hich 

11 
would em\ the hostiUt:i.es and prevent future aggression. It was in 

accordance with theBe principles that; the United States co-operated '(dth 

Trygve Lie in ;rune 1951 to pave the way for armistf.ee negotiations with. 

12 
the Coo:nm.lnists. The d:b:ective sent to Genera 1 Rid~1!ty > instructing 

him on the conduct of urmistice l1.egotiatious, la.id d~m a~ the principal 

military interest of the United States tn the armisticEH na cessation 

of hostiU,ties in 1{orea~ an assurance against the lfeaumption of fighting 

13 
and the protection of the security of United Nattorts Forces". With 

States in Korea were not achieved; the war, therefore. went en. 

One other specific policy objective remains to be examined. This 

10Jb~d~, II, 456. 

l1Address by President Apr 11, 19511 text in 4FPBD. 2613 .. 2614; 
Statement by Dean Acheson Sun 2, 1951, text in the New York Time~, Jun 3, 
1951; President Truman's State of the Union Address Jan 9, 1952, text in 
ibip., Jan 10, 1952. 

12 
See above, 194 - 195. 

13 Quoted in BST, II, 458. 
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was the determination of the United States Government to confine hostil .. 

ities to the Korean peninsula, a decision which becan~ almost an article 

of faith for the Truman Administration, and which provoked bitter 

opposition from the AdministratiQu's critics. 

Having resolved not to extend the war beyond Korea, the United 

States Government applied this policy by placing certain restrictions 

upon its COl'fllllanrler in Chief in Korea: United Nations airplanes were for .. 

bidden to pursue Chinese aircraft into Chinese territory; bombing 

attacks were not to be directed against targets within or even close to 

China; when the Chinese crossed the Valu River General MacArthur's 

orders to have the hridges across the Yalu destroyed by bombing wsre 

countermanded. These deci.siol.1s were incomprehen$1.ble to General 

MacArthur and his staff. The Generalis frt,lstration and bitterness are 

revealed in his exclamation over the order to leave the Yalu bridges in~ 

"I realized for the first time that I had 
actually been denied the uee of my full 
military power to safeguard the lives of 
my soldiers and the safety of my army. To 
me it clearly foreshadowed a future tragic 
situation in Korea and left me with a sense 
of inexpressible shock.l! 14 

What were the reasons for the Administration's policy which, in General 

14Quoted in Willoughby and Chamberlain, gpo cit.~ 384. 401-402. 
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MacArthur's opin1on t imposed upon him handicaps !~fithout precedent in 

military hi.story','? 

One reason was the opposition of the United States' alHes. They 

had no wish to be drawn into a general war in the Far East) especially 

one which might develop into a vlorld war. In their opinion the present 

effort ill Korea he lel promise of a successful outcome, and they would not 

support an attempt to hasten matters by extending the conflict to China. 

The Truman Administration had made collective security one of the main 

foundations of its foreign policy; it did not propose to weaken its 

system of alliances by engaging in military operations outside Korea. 

Actions in the Far East which met strong disapproval f~omthe United 

States' alHes would have serious repe:rcuBsions upon the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organi2la.t:i,on. 15 In C-eneral George C. Marshall's wor.ds, li<fbe 

possibilities of the loss of our Allies, the loss of continuation and 

to us as being so sed.QUs that • • • General MacArthur's proposals were 

not considered advisable lf
• General Marshall went on to say that the 

MacArthur plan to extend host11itles$ if seriously implemented, would 

seriously jeopardize the efforts of the United States to build up a 

16 
collective defence in western Europe. 

15 Statement by Dean Acheson Jun 1. 1951, text in &!?BD. 2621. 

16Testimony of George C. Marshall before SENCOM, May 7, 1951, 
text in the New York T~nes, May 8, 1951. 
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Furthermore, if the United Sta.tes took the initiative i.n attacking 

China, not only allies would be unfe.vourably impressed. As Senator Paul 

H. Douglas pointed out: t the Un:tf;ed Statee v10uld be regarded \1lS the 

aggressor by all the dark-skinned people in Asia; great hostility 

'would be .aroused there which might X'esult in the loss of ~ialaya and 

India to COmfilunism. 17 

There tqere other. possible consequences of e~panding the ,«7ar which 

furt.h-et' deterred the Truman AdministratiQn from adopting such a policy. 

There was t for il'l.stallee~ the fear that: the United States f limited miU .. 

tary forces might. get entangled in a major ioJSJ; in Asia. Fa.ced l\11th the 

lUaerican forces could become bogged down~ and American defences else ... 

'\>1here wnuld likely have to be stripped bare. Uaving caught the enemy's 

StvOl;Q. in a. Ch.inese net J the Soviet lJnion could then make a eX'ident: thrust 

intu un.P17otected-r::u1:Qpe .. 18 

ment: from e~l:tend:i.l1g the wQX', hm.;rever, was the chance that an attack upon 

China m:i.ght bring ~lbout military action by the Soviet Union, and that sucb 

a confront at iOn of the two Sup.el:' Powers might l{;!ad to a third World t'1ar. 

The SoViet Union had oonsiderable influence in North KorEla • 

• -n-o;;zI'iJ:e".f 

17 Address by Senator Paul H. Douglas at tfuite Sulphur Springs ~ 
W. Va •• Apr 20, 1951~ reported .in the New York T~~e!, Apr 21, 1951. 

18~FPBD, 2612; BSTJ II 446, 456 4 
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and had provided assistance to both North Korea and China, The. United 

States' Government assumed that understandings had accompanied that 

assistance, holding out the possibility of active Soviet :bltervention if 

China were threatened. 19 It tva$ known also that in F'ab, 1950 a Sino ... 

Soviet mutual defence pact had been si.gned, which was to become effee-

t:hre only when China or the Soviet Union was attacked by Japan or one 

of Japan's allies; the American Government was apprehensive that a 

United States attack on Manchuria would be interpreted by the Soviet 

11 
. 20 

Union as an attack on China by an a. y of Japan. Russia I IS entry into 

the war, in General Mar$h~l1's opinion, w(}\tid have been !fa very seriouS 

matter, because they [the Russians] have • • • a considel;".able. fOl;"ee ~- I 

have forgotten ex~ctly hu~ many thCU$ands in the Vicinity of Vladivostcek. 

Dairan, Port Arthu:r, Harbin!!. General Marshall believed that: Soviet 

inte'tvel"l.tion in Korea was "11 very 'teal possibUity pertaining to the 

Soviet Governn~nt, the decision is of a few men and can be an instant 

21 deei-s-ion 'Whenever-f!-hey eheose t-& mak-e :u,H. . There-wa-s al.se tbep&ssi~ 

bility that attacks on 'Hanch.urta might bwing about retaliatory air raids 

22 upon Japant the American supply centre. And as Secretary of State 

Acheson pointed out, the S!nQ~Soviet treaty would give the Chinese 

Communists a powerful laver to demand Russian intervention if the war were 

--"~---.----~-----------------------------------------------------19 Statement by Dean Acheson Sun 1, 1951, text in AFPBD, 2620. 

20 Article by James Reston in the New York Times, Apr 20, 19514 

21~estimony of Geor.ge C. Marshall before SENCOM, May 8. 1951. 
text in t~e New York ~imest May 9, 1951. 

22 Address by Senator Paul H. Douglas Apr 20, 1951, reported in the 
New York Times. Apr 21, 1951. 
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extended to Ch:tna by the United Nations forcas. 23 

Even without the treat.y, the Truman Administl;atiQu reasoned, 

Russia had good cause to enter the war if hostilities spread to China. 

China was the Soviet Uul.on f s largest and most important ally. . Russian 

interests i.n the J:.~ar East, arid consideration or prestige, v.Tould likely 

force the Soviet Union to act. 

Such action could take several forms. The Soviet Union could give 

large nUlllbers of aircraft and I1volunteerH crel¥'S to China. or might use 

the Russ;i.an air and submarine forces. l'Volunteer ll ground forces could 

be prOVided, or th$ Soviet Union could bogin an all~·out war. In any of 

these cases) the potel"ttial for empansion int:o world W"''rr seemed too strong 

for the United States Goverlnnent to take the risk.
24 

with the Soviet Union that the United States Government was working t() 

avoid. 

liThe activities of the UN in Korea have been 
described as 'tha reluctant crusade' ..... 
reluctantly the East and West get into the 
showdown. NOt'l1 if anything is important, if 
anything is true about the situation in Kores, 
it 1s the ovexwhelming importance of not: -forcing a showdown on our side in Korea and a~ 
permitting our opponents to forae a showdown. 

-----------------------.--.----~-------------.--~---,--,----,---------------~ 
23Text in the New York tj~s, Jun: 5, 1951. 

24Statement by Dean Acheson Jun 1, 1951~ text in ~FPBD, 2620~2621. 



flThat has 'been the whole heart and essence of 
the pollcy which the AdminiStration has been 
following . • . 25 

Related to this policy lvClS the belief that time, if put to good 

use, was' 011 the side of the United States. If a major ~q~u: with the 

Communists could be avoided} the United States would. be able to ·build 
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up a deterrent military force strong ~nough to hold off an enemy attack 

:i.n SOl'J.e future war untH the superl.oI' military potential of theT/lest 

could be transformed into ~~ctualtroops and matal-te1. 26 

The main immediate goals~ then. of Ameri,':!ml poHcy tOflar .. ts Korea 

had cryst:.aHized by 1951. They included keeping the F.i.ghth Army intact. 

ending the ll1ar. with the Republic of Korea free of Communist forces and 

protected from future aggression, and confining hostiHties to the 

Korean peninsula. 

We can now turn to the second classification of American policy 

goals in Korea. These were more general than the objectives just 

described, and formed a bridge between the United States· specifically 

Korean policy and its overall foreign policy. 

25Text in ppAFR, XIII, 7. 

26 
Dean Acheson lun 1~ 1951 text in AFPBD, 2621-2622. 



From its first public statement 'on its intervention in the Korean 

war. the United States Government continua lly stressed that its paramount 

aim in taking military action 1:'I1'as to stop the aggression of North 

Korea. 27 We have that when the dad.sion to go all out against the seen 

North Korean invaders v18.S made during the period June 25-27, the over-

riding factor '-las the convicti-on of Pres:tdent Truman a.nd his advisers 

that if aggression \~ere allowed in Korea', t:her(~ would later be further 

aggression elsetvhere. 

Again and again An~r1can spokesmen in 1951 repeated that the main 

28 reason for the United Nations action in Korea t·ms to stop aggression. 

There seems to have bee.n. complete convi.ction h1. the minds of the members 

of the Administration -~ certainly no doubt was ever pubUcly admitted &~ 

that the dec i.sioll to enter the l{oreall coo.fl1-<::.t was right because to have 

stood back would have been to encourage net'] invasions. Adlai Stevenson 

eapressed t;he opinion of t-he P'f'es'1dent and his supporters when he said 

that if the United States had not accepted the Communist challenge in 

29 Korea, Munich would have followed Munich. 

The idea of preventing furthel" aggressions by stopping the first 

..... ,,"*"''''' .... 

27 
See ~~D, 2539-2541. 2550~2566. 

28 See HST, II, 435; AFP~n) 2551~2552, 2567. 2603-2607~ 2610~2612. 

29 
Adlai Stevenson, "Korea in Perspective'1, ~reis!}. Affai:rs, XXX:3 

(Apr, 1952), 353. 
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one fitted in with the Admin1atration vs policy of containment. President 

Truman believed that the Communist Power intended to try to conquer all 

of Asia. Any movement in that direotion, therefore, had to be cheeked 
30 . 

by the United States .,. ... hence Korea. It: was accepted that a success.,. 

rul act of containment in Korea would not deter the Soviet Union forever. 

There might be many more Koreas, but whenever a new aggreSSion occurred, 
:n it must be resolutely opposed. The unrelenting, expansionist pressure 

of the Communist dictatorship had to be matched by an equally implacable 

stand by the United States. 

Another important aim of United States policy was presented 

the early stages of the war. This aim was expressed in various ways, all 

of which had one common element -~ Vi2.~ the effeot upon other nations of 

United States aetion or inaction in the Korean crisis. 

Members of the Administration sometimes explained this particular 

policy goal by asking the rhetorical question: what would have happened 

if the United States had not intervened in Korea? The answer provided 

was always grin,_ The people of Europe, watohing to see how the United 

States would react in the moment of crisis, would have been disheartened. 

30Address by President Truman Apr 11, 1951, text in AFPBD, 2611. 
$' - j 

31 
Remarks by Dean Acheson Jun 29. 1951, text in Dl)AFR, XIII, 7. 
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'l'b.ey would have felt that since United States support was undependable, 

there was no point in resisting Communism further. Eventually t-1e$tern 

Europe might fall~ and with the balance of population and industrial 

32 strength thus overturned, the United States would face disaster .. 

Sin1.ilarly, American inaction. would have. cOl-winced the people of Asia that 

those who stood up to· Communist as allies of the Americans would be 

deserted by the United St.ates 1f til crisis occurred. The Asians, there-

fore, or neceSsity would have adopted a po11cy of appeasement, which 

33 would eventually have led to their loss of freedom. 

Stated m01~e positively, this aim of Ame:d.ean poUey in Korea 

~mbod:ted th$ idea that the United States was fighting to prove that 

American f .. t'iendship was very valuable in moments of adversity. to deflate 

Comnmnist prestige and demonstrate that the CotmnUnists were not invincible, 

34 and to hearten nations threatened by Commu.nist aggression. These objeo .. 

evacuated from Korea; this e~plains why President Truman emphasized 

that $uch a withdrawal~ if necessary, must clearly be att:ributable to 

military necessity, not appeasement. Of eou¥'se, the loss of prestige 

:from such a military defeat would also seriously jeopardize. the attain" 

ment of these goals. 

" 

32Remarks by Dean Rusk, text in ~tabul, XXV;647 (Nov 19, 1951)~ 819. 
33 Stevenson* cp. cit.~ 353; also, address by Adrian Fisher. Legal 

Adviser, State Department, Feb 17, 1951, textual excerpts in St,:b:ul, XXIV: 
609 (Mar 5, 1951), 318 ~ . . 

34 Truman to MacArthur Jan 13, 1951, text in MST, II, 435. 
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Another aim of the United States' poUcy in Korea was the strangth~ 

auing of the United Nations and the system of collective security. The 

United States had put a great: den 1 .0£ money and effort into bu11d1.ng up 

the col1eative security structure; the attack on South Korea was 

~onsidet'ed a .direct blow at the foundation of this progratnme .It was 

vital, therefore~ to resist the Comnatnist thrust, otherwise a basic part 

of American foreign poliey would be lost. 35 As President Truman point.ed 

Qut, Korea was the first great test of the United Nations Organization; 
; 36 

it WaS imperative that the test be passed successfully. Sec~etary 

Acheson deseribed this goal in a 81ightly different l'lay. "Korea fa 

sigllific811ceH) he said, His not: the final crusade.· It is not finally 

making valid the idea of colleotive security_ It :1.8 important: perhaps 

for the inverse reason that in Korea we prevented thein:validation of 

eollecti.ve security". 37 This is a su'btledistinction, p$t'haps, bu(t the 

Secretary .of State was probably attempting to oppose to the Marxist 

Uve security. The system of collective security had existed before the 

Korean war, and would continue after the war had ended. The successful 

United Nations resistance in Korea was simply a demonstration of this 

enduring truth, and that was why the United States supported the resistance. 

----------------------------~------------------~-~--------------------
35 b A 1 Statement y Deancheson Jun 1) 951, text in ArrBD. 2616~2617. , 

36 Truman to MacArthur Jan 13, 1951, text in HST, 11, 435. 

37From remarks by Dean Acheson Jun 29, 1951, text in DOA?R1 XIII$ 7. 
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All the goals of AmarielElll I)olieyt()Wards Korea ~'lhich have been 

described above 4an be combined into one broad~ overriding aim. The 

United States was fighting in Korea to pro.tect its national Security. 

This was protection in an indirect senSe. The Korean peninsula itself 

was descrl1bed by General George Marshal as being "of very mtlterial 

38 
impo17taneeH~ hut Unol: absolutely v1talH strategioally, and General Otnar 

Bradley said that Korea was not part of the United States' strategic 

long~range defence. 39 lVbat the Truman Administration feared, what 

3.ll1pelled it to intervene in Kc')};,ea. was not the physical 10$s of South 

Korea t but the intangible effects of that loss. The United States 

Government c::ctC;} to prevent further aggression by the Communists, to 

aol1ect~.ve seeu~ity. Since all of theseobjectf.ves had a bearing on the 

security of the United State5~ the overriding aim of the Truman Adminis-

tration in Korea~ then~ can be $eenaa the pre$ervation of American 

After their hopes of unifying Korea by force of arms had been 

destroyed by China fa intervention, the American leaders found it eonven~ 

:lent in their public statements to differentiate between the United 

_. )1' 

3BTestimony before SINCOM, May 8, 1951, text in the New York Times, 
May 5) f 19.51. 

39 
Testimony before SENCON, May 24~ 1951, text in !pid' J May 25~ 1951. 
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States I rnilitary and political aims .in Korea. The ilnmediate ftlUitary 

cibjective was to end the war, leaving the Republic of Korea secure. The 

political objective was the establishment of a unified, independent, 

democratic Korea. 40 This had been the main aim of the United States! 

Korean policy before the outbreak of war. It continued to ~e the long .. 

~ange goal of American policy_ 

Thus the Truman Administration failed to achieve both its $hort~ 

term military objectives and its leng*term political objectives before 

the inauguration of President: Eisenhower. However J Pre$ident Truman and 

many of his &upl!0t;i;ers believed that the Administration IS broader goals 

partially achieved by the American action in Korea. 

_ G. f. _ ¢tp : 

40Statement by Dean Acheson Jun, 19S1, quoted in Goodrich) nKorea~ 
Coll~c~iveSecur!.ty etc.", tnte:~mat,;tpna1 Con.ciliation, 1/:494:>_ (Oct) 1953), 
174~ . President Truman's State of the Union Address Jan 9, 1952, teKt: in 
the New Yot' k :rimes) Jan 1.0, 1.952. 



CffAPTER XI 

THE EFFECTS OF THE KOREAN WAR ON U~ilTED STATES FOREIGN POLICY 

In. attempting to assess the Korean lvar IS effeet upon American 

policy ~ one is fa.ced with the difficulty of distinguishing between thole 

polioies which would not have changed without the war, and those which 

WQUld have evolved as they did, 'tv4\t' or no war. Some develQpments in 

United States policy were quite clearly the result of the situation in 

Korea; in other easas, the connection W8a less c lea17 • lvith this reset' .. 

vation in mind, we can examine American forei-gn pcl1cies after June 1950, 

with particular reference to the alterations in policy made necessary by 

Not surprisingly, the I{o:t:ean war t s main impact was upontbe Far 

Eastf)rn policy of the United States. The guidelines of the Truman 

Administration's policy towards Japan had been well established by June 

1950, the time of th.e North Korean aggression. By t.hen, as we have seen, 

~he United States Government wa.s planning the swift return ~f Japan to 

independence and nQrmal international relations through the signing of Ii 

peace treaty. Japan was also to be a bastion Qf the United States' Far 

Eastern security system. 111e main effect of the Korean conflict upon 

American policy towards Japan was to accelerate the United States' pro· 

gress towards its established goals. For e~ample, while the United 

States Govertnnent wanted to establish Japan as 8 long term military 
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att'onghold, Japan's immediat.e value as the firm base for the KOt'san 

operation.s apurt'ed the Truman Administration to reach a settler1EUlc with 

the Japanese Government. 1 The Korean conf1i.ct also made achievement of 

rejected the idea of Americal1 bases in Japan were moved to change their 

2 opinl.ons by the -C01!munist aggression 1.n Korea. 
. . -~:, 

Part: of ,a memorandum read by Nt'. Truman to Clement: Attlee during 

thiidr m.eeting in December 1950 stated: 

It, •. ' other steps which might be taken to 
strengthen non"COU\nlunist Asia ••• might 
inc.ltd6~ 

(a) Restoration of cons1.derable self-
government to Japan, the acceleration 

of efforts to obtain a Japanese peaCe 
settlem$ut p the strengthening of Japanese 
capacity fot' self ... defence t the §;1-reater 
utili~at1on of productive capacity to 
strengthen the capabilities of the fl':ee 
world, and the prompt admission o~ Japan 
into ulcet'nat-i.ooal Qt"gan&-zatiQl\S. Un.!ta4 
Kingdom r$luc~anc~ to mOVe ~n these 
points should be discarded in light of the 
new critical s1tuaUon~'.3 

This passage, particularly the last sentence, shows that events in Korea 

caused the Truman Administration to hasten the eomplet1on of its programme 

for Japan. 

14YSI~ 1951~ 174; ibid.. 1952, 211. 
~ 

2Ibid ., 1951, 176-177. 

3Text in HST. lIJ 400"401. 
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The Korean. war had 11 more drastf.e effect upon the Un1,ted States I 

po1i.ctes towards China and Formosa. Before J1.me ),950, the Truman 

Admini.stration had practi.cally washed its hands of the CM.nesa National. .. 

tat Gove.rnment, had stopped sendi.ng mUitary aid to the NationaHsts, 

and. had taken the unusual step of tss\d.ng a white paper strongly 

Communi.at regf.me as the official government of China, the United States 

Government had decided to do nothing mot'e to prevent the. Communists from 

attaining ~ j:fJ.PJi .. G control of China. 
4 

Thb policy was continued a£teJ::' 

the initial attack upon the Republic of Kor~a. Although the United 

States Seventh Fleet was moved into the Straf.t of Formosa, tea missiol1 

,{V'.:lS to prevent attacks both by and agllinst Communist: China.. Throughout 

the S1.,uomell' of 1950 the Administration hoped that the Chinese Communists 

would. stay out of the Korean war 1 and that a split might deve lop batweell 

S China a.nd the Soviet Union. China 'a intet'venti.on ended that hope. and 

ended. also the moderate policy which the United States bad p~tied to .. 

Yolf.n:ds the Peking regime • The United States pushed a resolution through 

the United Nations General Assembly on Feb 1, 1951, naming Communist China 

as an aggressor in Korea, and in Jan, and Feb, 1951, the United St.ates 

6 
resumed military assistance to the Chinese Nati.onaUst Gove1:'nment. 

______ . ___________________ ._·._, ________________ • __ L» ___ ~ . .. _._J. __ ' ____________________ _ 

A 
'See Chapter II above. 

SSee above VIllI 229 

6Testtmony of Generel Omar Bradley before SENCOM, l-lay 21, 1951 t 

text in the Ne.w York tiUleA, l}f.ay 22, 1951. 
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On May 18, 1951 the Adm5.nist!.:'<.!tion announced, albeit: in an indirect 

t"tJ'ay. an abrupt: revel'sa 1 of its China policy. On. that daf!e) ]lean Rusk) 

the Ass:tstant Secretary of State. lTh'1de a speech in T,rh:i.ch he announced 

that the Petd.ng government" because i.t ~va8 a puppet government, would 

not be granted diplomatiC recognition by the United States. Recognition 

of the Nationalist government would cont1.nue because; he said 9 it v-11ilS 

more truly representative of the Chinese people. Mr. Ruslt stated that 

the Formosa regime 'N'ould continue to rec.ef.ve .i\mericnll ntd, and he made a 

thinly veiled prom1.se that if the Chi,nese revolted they would receive 

help from the United States. 7 

Mr. Rusk's address was regarded by both the pt'ess and foreign 

governments as nett1 Ameri~an poH.cy. The 131:'1.ti$h Government 1.n part:i.cular. 

was alarmed, fearing that the TXttrnan Administration was movi~~ towards 

the views of Gen(~ra 1 ~cA!'thur and his Stlppre-ters. Specifically, the 

that its chief opponent 1;.;rt:\S riot the Soviet Un:i.on, but Communism, and 

that there must he no cessation of effort until every Connuuuist govern~ 

ment had been overturned. The British had no wi.ah to embar.k on Such a 

ct'usscie and feared its consequences. The Chinese policy of the British 

government was to recognize the Communists as the government of China, 

____ ~.~_~~~~~ ____ ~, __ ~._. _____ ._w_n._~_.~,-.~,~._._. ____ ~~. ______ ~ _______________ ~ -,~ 

7~i!!., May 19~ 1951. 

L 

f 
r· 
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and to J:lwour admisston of CO'.mmmist Ch:tna luto i:he UnH:ed Nations. 8 

Tl1El TrU'!1'.an Ad1"'l:b:ll.strnti(Jl1. attemptadto sttl1 apprehensions 1::oa5.sed 

!II regard the Rusk spe~c'h • • • {l$ a l'@state
nlent: of poliey wh1.O;h halii been in ex1st~moe for 
SOille t;bne • • • r think there is nothing new 
in that speech.9 

Mr. Acheson was perhaps being both truthful and untruthful in his 

statement ~ depending on the period of ti.me covered by his phrase ufor 

some time". It was true that since China l.S intelrvention in the Kora.an 

Comnumi.st government: and had begun once more to give aid to Chiang bi .. 

shele. This was quite apparent, and Mr. Rusk's speech did not mark any 

number of nations, that the Administration was nOlV" planning to prolong 

and e:u.:tend the war, was not, in the event, borne out. 

How~ver, the Truman Administration had changed its China policy 

________ . __ lIi;_. ____ .... .,~ __ ,~ _ -r _hi ~.~_ .... ~ ..... ~~~ .... ~ _._~'!I_~ _ ...... _._,_~,_-___ ..... "'_"'_. _'._ .. ______ _ 

8~~., May 23, 1951. 
a 
"'Testimony beforeSENCOM, Jun2, 1951, text in ~b1d., Jun 3, 1951. 
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r;taternent of 3upport of. tho Nationa liots, and M.8 chal'$.ct8rh~t1.on of 

l.\meri.coD. poUe)" ttr","'ur r'1s Chi.ns \vhlch. in He m~.in out HUIi!3 , h.~d heen 

i?ol1.ouod until late .?'ut1.ltnl1 1950.. This chan::;c "l:18.fl obviously thl? result: 

start of. the Korean W,:lr ~ President Truman had accepted the inevitability 

or the f;~ 11 or. ·!formosa to the Chi.nesa Con'll.'llUnists. Wi.th the outbreak of 

'Yla1", and parti."cula:d.y after China f S :i.nt0rvention. the AJm:f.nistX'iltion 

changed i.ts v:te1NS. ~fueX'eus befcxce June 2.5, 19.50 the sta tus of FOl;.'mosa 

"i1~B to hm'e been ded.ded by tho outc0111e of the Chinese civil. 1;V'ar J after 

the outbr0.~k of 'fl1U' in I{o:t'ca the futt.rre of Formosa vl£tS to be decided by 

As soon as Pres:tdc;!ut TrUllli'lll1 ded.dad to 'Use American force$..1 in 

KOl:ca, he orderod the Seventh Fleet to "nl3utra 1180" Fonnosa ~ and r.tunouneed 

thot !lthe detarminatj,on of the future status of Formosa 1l1'JSt av.ulit the 

res torat: 1. on of secUl .. ity in the Pacific, a peace sett:letnent with Japan. 

10 See above, VI. 167, 168. 

L 

.= 
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·.l _. -, 1.. U i 'U • .,11 Qr conSl.(40rat:1.on oytue 1:. teo. J.'Iatl.ons-. 

implitild that the elld of iZb.e l{QX'eatl. war might see the ldthdrawal of the 

vlOrdsl;hat when the Korean ope:cation was oV$r, the United States might 

once again acquiesce iu the conquering of li'ol?moaa by the Cooununists. 

By the end of Aug, 1950, the Qf£iaial Un1ted States stand on 

national ag:t·ee,ne.rl; or lInitiad 1~ation8 acti()f.J.. 'X'nelie was now no suggestion 

that F'o.\:'l\lOSa be allQ\\7ed to fall to the CWllIlUubts by armed invaSion. 12 

By the !3pr:l.ng of 1951 the Adll~illi6tt'at;ion bad changed its Formosa peUoy 

settlement \vould not: be accepted by the United States if it: included 

Communist control of Fo~mosa.13 1~re again was an Administration policy 

that \Vas tota lly changed by the outbreak of waX" in KOlTea. III less than 

'I\IIi T· !MHB. ·1 " «1'1"- 1 

I1Te~t in 11$'1', II~ 339. 

12Truman to Warren Austin, Aug 21~ 1950, text in the New York 
Times. Aug 29, 1950. 

13 Testimony of George C. Marshall before SENC01:1~ May 11, 1951) 
text in ~l.a., May 12, 1951. 
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r::oloniras or: Southeast As:t.~< 'but; hno m~lde .:1 rathel:' l:tmited respotlf.~e to 

this menace. 14 In .Jan, 1950 1{1:. Acheson descrtbed the "-:tefel)sive. peri.~ 

m~terll of th(~ United St!:lte~l, in-r!1.u-:lin3 in it th~ A1Gtlt1.nn!slanos, Japsn~ 

::ha R}1'tlku !alan.·1s, and the Phil:f.ppinos. He went on to say: 

"So fat' as the nlil1tary sacw;-ity of other st'eas 
in the Pacific is concerned,. it must: be olear 
that no person can guall'a.ntee these areas· 
against military attack .. • 

Should such an attaok OCCUlT • • • the initial 
reliance must he on tbe people attacked to 
T,f)sist it and then upon the a onmri. tment a of the 
entire oivilized world Ullder the aha~ter of 
the United Nationl .•• « 

But it :ts a mistake, I think, in considering 
Pac.i:tic and Fat' E~un:ernprohlesn& eo become 
obsessed with military eonsideratioiUh 
Important a.$ they are, there St'6 othet' 
problem$ that press, and these other prob
lems 4t'e not capable of solution through 
military means. H1S 

After the I\Qrean. aggression, and undoubtedly to a large extent 

because of it, the United States greatly increased its commit:ment to the 

j t; ~ ____ '"' ... _. _, ___ • __ ............. ___ .. "0-_,......,_. _1.,._ ..... __ . _. ______ ., __ ._ ..... ____ ~ ______ ...... _ 
l~ee above, II, 58 - 61. 

15 Text in A~~BD, 2318~ 
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defenuEl Qf the Southeast Asian c.ountries and placed greater emphasis upon 

"militQry considerations". In a speech to the United Nations Gener.al 

Assembly on Oct 24, 1950, President Truman noted that the United Nati(ll)S 

had used force in Korea to stop aggression) and he spoke his approval 

of futther steps that were being taken to ensure rapid action in any 

future aggression. "Hmvever much they may regt'et the necessity" J said 

fi [the peace .. loving nations] wUl continue to 
build up their strength until they have created 
forces strong enough to preserve the peace 
under the United Nations. They will do all 
that is required to provide a defenQe against 
aggres&ion".16 

amounted to a promise that the United States would use military force, 

country. III effeet, then, less than Ii year after Mr. Acheson's refusal 

to guara:nteethe security of all Asian states, }Ill'. Trtllnan was doing just:: 

that. 

The Admintstration went further tn this direction. On Nov 6, 1951. 

Dean Rusk 'Il'I!iI.dean address at: Seattle, Washington, in which he ssid that 

the United States was syn~athetie towards a further organi~ation of 

t ........ 111 __ 

16Text: in DOAFR, XII. 170-171. 
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security in the Pacific area, beyond the United States ~ Australia ~ 

17 
New Zealand pact. The United States, said Mr. Rusk, hoped that there 

would be a growing consoiousness of the interdependence of the Far 

Eastern nations in the maintenance of peace in the area t and that this 

would reeult in further co .. operatlon :tn the interests of mutual security. 

"Further developments along t.hat liM will find a sympathetic and 

interested response frQill the United States tl
•
18 This was another long 

step away from the United States poaition enunciated by Dean Acheson in 

Jan, 1950. Far £rom refusing tQ guarantee the security of all but a few 

Asian states, the American Gov(u,;'nmenf;: was now publicly inviting the Asian 

nations to Sign mut~al defenoe t~eatie8 with the United States. 

This change in pelicy towards the form.e1l' eolonial terliitories in 

Southeast Aslawss almost eerta:tnly the result of the Korean Wett'. 

Although the threat of Communist subversion continued, and the Admin1s q 

possible, KQrea had shown that the thrEUUt of direct miUtall'yattack was 

very real. MOt'eove~~ once the United States had. decided to resist the 

aggressor in;:\I(orea, and had continually dee laNd how right and wise that 

deCision had been, it logically bad to announce that li.t would resist an! 

othel:' aggression. This corollsl:'Y was all the nlOt'G mandatory beeause the 

- !" 

17 . A security treaty (ANZUS tx-eaty) was Signed Sap 1# 1951 by the 
United States, Austlra1ia~ and New Zealand. 

18Textual eKcerpts in Stabu~) XXVl647 (Nov 19. 1951), 823. 
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Unite,! States bad not jU8tifilad its crigl:na 1 interwntioo 'by t'ef~ret~e to 

tt8 formar speci.al pO$ition in Korea p 'but:. had proc1atmd its ac.tion ae 

carryintj out the principle of c;oJ.lectlw security un.der the Cha't"ter:. 

fOl'etgn poli~y oftiUll United Statea llMt'e ee$en~1al1y uMffected by tbe 

wa1:. 'lheHpoU.ci$$ reflected the Admini.tt'lJ&tlon t s au lY81$ of Soviet 

lIlims t an analysts which remal.Md btUlieelly the same during the tenure of 

the TnuMn AdltIinistratiOl\, md which htlld first been publ:lcly wtU:ned in 

19 the fa~( tl]tft article by Ge~~'O G. R'.ennan. !huSj in bie Message to 

the Cmgt'ess on }ii'ly 24; 19'1~ P~lfuJ!dent "..t1i'uman dachlre<t that tiN! IlJtt'3tegy 

of the Swiet Union was to "pick vfftn. free c.ountries one by one, so 

that theil!' reaourciUJ and. people ~4n bf! org4lniHd against the rest of tho 

~ifeet1ng eve!;'}" form of ~n endeavwr~. and woold 'be ofindefinit.e dur~·" 

20 
tion. The views expt'essed by lob:. Truman itl this tlletuJage in 19'1 

para.lle1ed the idea. el>:pl'Gsued by~ .. ~n in 19/ .. 7 ,ln which the Soviet 

*P01:8 to bEl exploited in ordet' to hasten the (M!n:'thrCM of (!apital1sm~ 

undeterred by the passage of t~w beGAu$e of the ideol~aleally assured 

IiIl_1Z2I!tI!~. 

19 Sae above, I, 10. 

20Add1l'C8e by Pret:tbient lYuman Apr 111 1951~ text in ~U.'})t 2610 ... 2611. 
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inevitability of Communist victory. 

What the Korean war did do~ perhaps, was to focus the attention 

of the Truman Administration on Soviet aims in Asia. The Unitf,aQ States 

Government: soon saw the Ko)!'ean attack astha first step in a Soviet 

progra~ to take over Asia, eomp.ining the populationaf China, the 

productive capacity of Japan, and the resources of Asi.a to become a 

s.tate of overwhelming power. 21 

Since it had not substantially altered its opinion of Soviet aims, 

the T1:uman Administrat;ion maintained until 1953 the general policies 

which it had followed before the Korean war. The Soviet. Unionts attempts 

to expand \<1ere to be contained by vigilant action, including military 

defenc~; economic and social rehabilitation of threatened areas, propa-

ganda, and constant uee of the United Nation.s, both as a forum and a 

military organlzatton. 22 

Support of the United Nations continued to he a bcudfJ feature of 

United States foreign policy, and spokesmen for the Administration 

d1 d bli c 23 repeate y strease in pu. e the importance OJ;. the United Nations. 

21 Address by Dean Acheson Apr 30~ 1951, text in~~abul, XXIV:619 
~ay 14, 1951), 168. 

22Address by Adrian Fisher, Legal Adviser, State Department. Jan 
31, 1952, text in Stabul, XXVIl660 (Feb 18, 1952)t 245 ... 247. 

, _l"t 

2lSee, for example, Letter from Pres1aen~ Truman to the Congress, 
Ju1 .$, 1952, text in DOAFR, xtII,202 .. 205. -
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The necessity of having allies. and the value of collective 

security were also concepts wh:t.ch the United States GoveTnment still 

suppo-,cted after the outbreak of liUll: in Korea. 24 The Ullited States 

attempted t.() obtain the support of its fillies £01;' its policies,and at 

times, as we have seen. allied "pinion was· a factor in the fQrmati.Ol,l of 

Arnerican policy. Various mutual security pacta 'iiere als(.) signed after 

June 1950, a further illustration of the Administration's continuing 

belief it' collective security. 2S 

The Korean war did 1.ncrease the importance of force in Aut4rrican 

military posture • It was qutte possible that the United State~r might 

in future h~ve to g~ve way to Soviet pressure through shee~ inabiUty to 

counter the threat phySically. This had been a danger in Korea until the 

Spring of 1951; the United Stat\ll$ could place only a Ibnitad numbttt of 

troops in the field, and if these we're not sufficient no more COll1d be 

spared. As a result,KQrea itself would have had to be g1ven up '" a 

severe military and pf.llitical defeat for the United States. The expeX'-

; .-li I, ., 

24Report by President Truman to the Congress Feb 12, 1952, text 
in DOAF,g, XIlt, 145~146. 

2SPor example, the United States",Phill:tppines Mutual Defense 
Treaty Aug 30, 19$1. ANZUS treaty Sep 1, 1951~ Security Treaty with 
Japan Sep B, 1951. 
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of the United States armed forces 5 in t;)l:det' to provide the necessary 

element of military power to back up American f.ot'~ign policies. 

In s\.u\1lnstion, the Korean war caused drastic reve'l:sals in the FaX' 

Eastern polf.eias of the United States. The effect of the war on general 

Uul.ted States polley was less savere t Amed.canpolicy~makers were can'" 

firmed in their analySis of. Soviet aims, and were ~tt'en.gthei1ed in their 

resolve to counterthQse aims with policies which had already been 

establishedbefot'e the I(9t'ean aggressiQu. 



CHAPTER Xlt 

CONCUJS!ON 

The Korean t'1a.r was sQmewhat of an an011l8 ly . It would not have 

occurred if Korea had not~ in the cloSing days of World War II, been 

artificially divided. Even then~ the United States government cmlsidered 

the division of Korea to be unfortunate but: relatively un:i;mportant. For 

the Anlerican govern:n1ent believed that Korea had virtually no direct 

significance for American security. The Truman Administration believed 

that South Korea should be kept independent because democratic capitalism 

-was on display there, and because it was important to contain Soviet 

expansion evel:'ywhere. But the conviction that Korea waaof no miU.tary 

importance Qverrode all other considerations ~ as can be seen ft'OlU the 

Truman Administi:at1on f s po1i~iestwat'ds Koraa after the Second World 

War" 

In 1946 the ehlef aim of tneUnited States in Korea waS the 

achievement of a un1:U$d J independent Korell. At: firat, little attention 

was given by the~uman Administration to KQtea~ but as Soviet intran

sigence hSQame elear. the United States govermnent began t~ devote more 

effort to the Korean problem. However t mucb of this effort wa, spent on 

attempts to reduce the j,nvolvement of the United States in Kot'ea p without 

sacrificing the objective of a unified, democratic Korea~ By 1950 the 

306 
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United States government seemed to have attained considerable success in 

its Korean policy. The Republic of Korea had been estabUshed C!nd 

recognized by the United Nations General Assembly ~8 tla l~wful govern

ment ••• based on election which were III valid exp~ession of the free 

will of th~electoratefl of the southern half of Korea, and nthe only . . , 

such governme~t in Korea n •
1 The TInited a,tate-a occupation forces had been 

withdrawn, and there was establiShed a United Nations Commis4Jion on 

Kot'ea whioh the Truman Admbi.istration hoped 1;1oo1d deter an invasion by 

North Korea. In Secretary of State Aeheson's famous speech of Jan 12, 

1950, Korea was excluded from the definition of the United States' vital 

establishing an independent, democratia government in at least half the 

Korean peninsula. 

t>1e hav-e seen that the Truman Adm1nist't'Ettion's poli.ey tOw.a1Cds 

I~rea prior t~ Ju~ 25, 1950 precluded A~rican military !ntetvention in 

the event of an attack from North Korea. In launching their invasion, 

the Communists 'probably felt; assured. that: the Un:U;ed Stataseither 

would not or cOuld not help South Korea. 

At this point, haweve~, other factors quickly came into play. One 

IT.' 

1 Resolution 195 (III) .of the United Nations General Assembly 
Dec 12, 19l~8, text i.n Goodt'ich. l{ore~." A Stud2 ~tc •• s Plkp';S., 217-218. 

i. 



of the basie featux-es of United States foreign po11.cy under President 

Truman was the principle of containment. The attack upon Korea was a 

most obvious rtipt\\re of the containment net which had baen carefully 

constructed around the Communist bloc. The Truman Administration was 

logically compelled by one of the fi.t's\! pri.no.1.ples of tts fot'iaign 

policy to intel"veneto stop the Cbn1U1Unist expansion. In. other '{<lOrds? 
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it was abruptly realized that the earlier poUcy of refUSing to commit 

the United States to the defence of the Republ:tc of Korea was contral."Y 

to general Unj,ted States pol.:i.cy and could only have been logical if 

South Korea had been regarded as a sort of no~manf$·land whose occupancy 

by the Communists could not be called Soviet e~pansion. It became 

obvio'..1s with sudden clarity that South Korea 'i18S not such an area. but 

was, on the contrary, a model of a new nation based upon western ideals. 

The opinions and outlook of President Truman and his chief 

advi6ers al~eplayed a part in the une~pected deciSion to intervene in 

Korea. All felt that in Korea the Communists were attempting either to 

test the Western bloc's will to resist or to demonstrate to the uncommit

ted world that the Communists were strong and their opponents weak. In 

either. case. President Truman believed, failure to stop the Communist 

invasion would invite further aggression elsewhere. Here we can see that 

in a very real way the Korean war as it was fought was the result of 

World War II, not only, obviously, as an instance of East West tension 



originating in t-forld War II, but also as the el!;:pression of the firm 

belief of Harry Truman and his advisers that history does to a certain 

extel1t repeat itself and that if aggression were accepted now. further 

aggression would follow. They had been conditioned by Munich. 

309. 

Prior to the Korean attack the United States government had con~ 

sidered Korea important for reasons or prestige. It was believed that 

the Asian nations would accept or reject democratic capitalism partly 

on the basis of its performance in South Korea. However~ before Jun 25, 

1950 the prestige factor was subordinated to mUitary considerat:i.ons 

which required an American withdrawal ft'om Kot'ea. After the North Korean 

attack less stress was laid upon the military merits of intervention; 

the necessity of demQnstrating Amel~1can strength and determin8.tiol1 

became the pre~eminent factor. 

Finally, in an.alysins the {lons1de:rat:i.ons that: led the United 

States to intervene, one other possibility should be noted. The grea.t 

shock caused by the North Korean action -~ the surprise, the military 

nature of the threat. the initial cOtuplete success .. - may have forced 

President Truman and his councillors to overreact. The psychological 

effect of the sudden, unheralded invasion may have been to create an 

emotional desire to 8tri~e back at this shattering new menace, forgetting 

past ·policies which had been worked out when the situation Was less 

desperate and time less precious. 
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The Korean Hal', therefore, can be viewed as a war of roiscalcula.., 

Hon. Had the Communists fOl\~seell -the American reaction, it is unlikely 

2 that North Korea vlould have invaded South Korea. iJ Ithough it ia -possible 

that the attack would have been made anyway on the assumption that the 

Republic of Korea ~yould be totally conquered before American a.id could 

become effec.tlve. The United States gove:rnu<ent) for its part, M.d not 

believe that South Korea was about to be invaded, 8l"ld publicly omitted 

Korea from the list of countries that the United States would definitely 

defend. Later on, the Truman Government again erred in its beHe£ that 

Communist China would not enter the war. The result of these misrec.kon'" 

hlgS was that the Soviet Union and the United States found theroae lves in 

what was potentially an extretnely danget'ous situation tJhich had not been 

anticipated and for which polic:i.~s had to be improvised. 

To decide how well the Truman Government handled itself in these 

perilous eircumst-anees, we mllst first deci.de upon our critexi-a of judg~ 

ment. Certainly the Bl11§. of the Truman Admii:l1.stration_ i.n its approach 

to Korea should. be discussed. Here these aims the correct ones~ given 

the interests of the United States and the conditions limiting the 

Administration's actions? The danger in such a di_scussion of aims t how .. 

ever, is that there may be no resolution of the discussion; disagreement 

2Assuming9 as the Truman Administration did, that the North Korean 
attack was the work of the Soviet Union, and not an independent act by 
North Korea. 
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w~y occur on basic premises and principles, and neither side can be 

proved to be right or "i'lTt'f.mg. In examin:f.ng the po1,!c,iefl by vlhieh. the 

Adm.inistration sought to achieve its purpoSes in :tore:i.gn afhirs 3 valid 

judgments can be made i:6 one accepts the Adm1.nistratlon' s aims aa given. 

In that case) a simple standard of judgment c.an be used. viz" succ.ess. 

One (laD ask, to w'hat extent did tbe United States government's policies 

achieve their aims? 

The Truman Administration's original aim in Korea ~w the establish-

ment of an independent, democr.atic Korean state is not subject to 

serious criticism. It was handed down fl~om the pl:evioUA admirdstratiou, 

and Mr. Trumfln had vowed to continue his predecessor's foreign policy. 

Given the relative unimportance of Korea, Mr. Truman had no cause to 

change the Korean poHey which he had inherited; his government had more 

vital matt;ers to attetld to. 

The division of Korea was a new Situation, but that it required 

a new formulation of aims was not tmmediately apparent to the United 

States. It was not until the srnnmer of 19l1·7 that the Truman Admil1.1$tra" 

tion decided that it was impossible to unify Korea by direct negotiations 

with the Soviet Union. ':rhe Korean problem was then laid before the 

United Nations, but it "las quickly apparent that the Soviet Union bad no 

intention of permitting unification of Korea under United Nations 

auspices. As a result, although creation of a unified, independent, 

democratic Korea remained a long~term American goal, the more immediate 
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aims became themaintenE\nce of the Republic of KoX'es, and the eventual 

withdrawal of United States forces from. Korea. As we have seen, these 

aims were conflicting, and the Truman Administration showed considerable 

ingenuity in trying to reconcile them. 

Were these new aims soundly chosen? Since the most expert mili-

tary advisers in the United States said both before and after the Korean 

attack that: the Korean peninsula was strategically unimportant) the with~ 

drawal of United States occupation troops ..... espee:Lally in v1e~.yof the 

shortage of combat'"ready American soldiers ..... was a logical aim. 

On the other hand, could the Tyuman Administration have washed its 

hands of South Korea~ allowing that area to be taken over by the 

COlllmUnises'l Several considerations opposed such a course. The United 

States Government felt an obligation towards the Koreans, because of the 

Cairo and Pptsdam dec larations and beoause ttle United States was an 

Occupying Powe~ in Korea. The containment poliey of the Truman Adminis~ 

eration also argued against a complete withdrawal from Korean affairs, 

and the damage to American prestige in Asia if Korea became wholly 

Communist was an additional factor. It seems, therefore, that both of 

the Administration's aims in Korea? although contradictory, were sound. 

However, one can criticize the equal priority given to the two a1ms. 

Less emphasis should have been put at first on the withdrawal of American 

forces from Korea. The end of military occupation was a proper goal, 
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but it should have been subordina.ted 1;:0 the allll of establishing the 

Republic of Korea as a viable state; ~apable of defending itself from 

invasion. An attack fr~ North Korea was considered a ~erious 

pOBs:tbUity; no particulat' prophetic gift tyae requi.red to See that the 

only forces capable of defending the Republic of Korea should remain 

until South KOl'aa. cQUld shoulder the load by itself. A. slot4er phasing 

of withdrawal of American forces, reflecting a dOWn-grading of the 

United States' military aim in KoreSt might have been suffiCient:. One 

reason for the prec1pitate evaeuation of American troops was the.mis .. 

apprehension that the Republic of Korea forces were strong enoush to 

repulse a North Korean attack; such a serious blunder by military 

int$Uigence must be severely condemned. It has been suggested that the 

United States pUll'posely kept the South Korean army weak in order to 

prevent the RepubUc of Korea from attacking 1t$ nOt'thern neighbour. 

This soullds rather too Machiavellian to he true t but if the Truman 

Admini-etl:stion did so reason. it ws in eertwa error. The 1tepubU.c m: 

Korea could not mount a sustained attack without a steady stream of 

American supplies. The United States could have built the southern army 

to full strength, supplying stockpiles for only a ltMited period of 

fighting. 'the Government of the Republic of Korea eouid have been told 

bluntly that in the event of hostilities fu~ther supplies would be 

provided only if it wae obvious that Nor~h Korea was the unprovoked 

aggressor. 
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When the Korean ",ar began, the imm.ediate aim of the United States 

was to foree the invader back behind the 'l'h:trty"eighth Parallel, re

storing Korea to the status. qUi/) ~m,te be Hunt. This was a we 11 chosen 

goal; it was limited and olear; it could not fail to gain the support 

of most countries'of the world; itfitt$d in with the concepts and 'aims 

of the United Nations Charter. It 't-tas unfortunate that the Truman 

Administrati0l1 1 :lntha sumroer and fall af 1950, let success change the 

United States' aim in the war. 

Many have argued that morality is the best guide in conducting 

foreign affairs, t,hae in the long t'un e~pedi'i!ncy does not pay. Such 

d'i!c1ding to use force to unify Korea simply because the opportunity 

seemed to be there, the United States deserted the prin~iples for which 

it was supposedly fighting, and ignored its Ot~ rule ..... voiced by Dean 

Aeheson on Jan 12) 1950 ~- that American purposes in Asia must be 

3 Ustraight" and "pure". Sir :senegal Rau, the Indian delegate to the 

United Nations, put the ease against forceful unification just before 

the United Nations General Assembly authorized its forces to establish 
_ 4 

stability "throughout Korea": 

. , -. ! 1 -.-

3See Above, 11, 44. 

4General Assembly resolution of Oat 7, 1950. 



l,Je cannot· help thinking that it v.1oold impair 
faith in the U.N. if we were even to appear to 
author be the unification of Korea by the use 
of force against North Korea, after we had re~ 
sisted. the attempt of North Korea to unify the 
country by force against South korea. The re~ 
sultmay ~e to intensify the North Korean 
opposition and to increase the tension in that 
part of the world.5 . 
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Since one of the main purposes of the United States intervention was to 

impresS upon other nations that io-rce should and would not be used to 

settle international disputes~ even adVocates of expediency might boggle 

at such a flagrant departure from p-rinclple. 

By early 1951, as we have seen, the United States had clarified 

its military aims in Korea: the Eighth Army was to be kept irita¢t! the 

war was to be ended.; the Republic of Korea must be restored and made 

secure from any future attack; th~ war was to be oonfined to Korea. 

There can be little argU1l\ellt with the first three of the objectives; 

there can and has been conslde'rable discusSion on the merits of tile 

fourth one. The arguments for and against extending the 'war to China 

have already been presented. Even if one di.sagrees with Mr. Trumanls 

decision to limit the geographical extent of the war~ it is clear, 

surely, that the decision was based not on whim but on strong, care-

fully thought out r$8S0ns. 

. . 
'Quoted in Whiting, oa. cit., 114 n. 
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The more general gcals of the United States il.l Korea have been 

discussed previously: to deter future aggression; to show the strength 

and loyalty of the United States; to uphold collective security; to 

llIJaintain the seourity of the United States. In view of the past policies 

of the United States and the no~l foreign policy aims of any country, 

the above objectives seem r~asonable. One can question whether intet'w. 

vent10n ~.n KOrea would necessarily prevent· aggressl.on later on. somewhere 

else 1 but such discussion l>1ould inevitably resolve itself into 8$,mple 

differences of opin~.on. In this case President Truman and his advisers 

felt that they were apply:f.ng the les80ns of the pa$t, and if the past 

does have lessons to teach, the Rerean intervention would seem to have 

been a s.otJ.ud application of the lesson of the 1930 t s. 

Tb.eobv:i.o'Us alternative to put'suing these objectives, of c.ourss, 

~las non ... intervent:1on. To have refrained from sending troops to F..creain 

Jut!, 1950 w.()uld have been consistent with the Adminf,strat1on '5 views on 

the strategic importance of Korea. Wh1.1,e suah a policy ~fould have been 

out of stap with the eonta:i.nment: theory, as I have suggested, it t1()ul(l 

not have been inconsistent: with the principle of eoutainment as it was 

being applied :tn the Far East bef·ore the North Korean attack. Secretary 

of State Acheson, in his speech on Jan 12, 1950 outlining the defensive 

perimeter of the United States, specified the Far Eastern states that 

would definitely be defended by the United StatEila. Other countries ~.n 

the region, if attacked, could not be sure of full American assistance. 

L 



This was,. therefore. a containment theory which ca.lled for resisttill1ee 

to Soviet e:&:pansion only in certai.n vita 1 areas. The unimportant reO' 

gions in between .these strategic poin.ts "'1ould not necessarily be 

protected from Russian penetration. Non"'intervention in Korea would 

not have flouted this Fal;' Eastern verslon of the eont:ainmen~ policy. 

The direct military conseql.lenees of non .. tntt.n:ventlon would not 

have been serious, assuming that President Trumanla military advisers 

were correet in the!!' appred.ation. Formosa as we11 as South Korea 

would presumably have fallen to the Communists, and the t(u'ritorial 

positi.ons occupied by the Communist and Western blocs in the Far East 

't4ould ha\Ye been more logical geographically th~n they now are. The 

140,000 United States easualties6 would not have occurred. 'l'hese re'" 

suIts of Ame'l:'ican non"'participation {-tare foreseeable; it ~\lould be 
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pointless to go further and examine advantages of non~intervention 

(auah as possibly less ac;:rimoniousSino .. Ameriean relations) Which were 

not apparent in Sun, :1.950. It is possible that in the lon.S",r\m non ... 

i.ntarvent1on might have bean the wiser policy, but one cannot: prove this, 

just as cue cannot prOlJe tbat intervention was the right move. It is a 

matter, ultimately, of opinion and judgment. Certainly President Truman 

had powerful reasons for intervening after the North Korean attack. One 

6TQtal dead: 25,604; Wounded: 103,492; Missing in action 
10,748. Source: !llt~eJ!'''f ~opaed.ia ;Brit,anniqa. Book ~f, l~he Year 1954, 
tlKorean Wal' H. 

E 
L 



criticism can, h~1ever. be made. There is no evidence that Mr. Trutr.an 

and his advisers, in their first meetings after the invasion, Elver 

C011s:tdet'cd the altetnlltive of non-intervention. The decision to use 

force seems to have been made instinctively and almost 1rnn:tediately w1th-

out any logical study of the oth$t' alternatives. 1£ foreign PQlicy ia 

t:o bf;! t'ational it; must: be based upon a full examj.nation of- all possible 

courses of actiol.'l. One has the imprefH;~ion that emotional overtones were 

too strong at the President's meetings in the weak of Jun 25, 1950~ and 

that as a result not all the avenues of possible American action were 

explored. This, though~ is not a condemnatiaa of the decision to inter-

vane. but rather 0:1; the way in which the decision was arrived at. 

Turning nOW to the ·Un:i.ted States' policies in Koraa, we can judge 

those policies by their success, by the extent to which they achieved 

chosen or improperly applied. The continuous a1.m of the United States 

from 1945 QU -~ both before and during the Korean war ~~ was the 

establishment ·of one independent, democratic Korean state on the Korean. 

peninsula. The Tr.uman Administl"stionts policies did not achieve that 

goal. It: is difficult, however, to think of any course that the United 

States could have taken and been succeSSful, in view of the obvious ~ 
L 

SoviE;)t determination to p;t;eserve the diviSion Qf Korea. The \lSe of force 

to achieve unification» when tried in the fall of 1950. proved disastrous. 
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Not only wus Korea not unified, but also the war was prolonged. 

In the period 194·7 .. 1950. 1;he United States (~overnment attempted 

:hi.dependellt. In order to reeoneilethese contradictory objectives the 

'1.'ronmll Adm:i.nistt'atic~1. made the Korean problem the i:espons:lbility of the 

Unite.d Nation.s t and s¢cured the establ1shment. of a United l~at:tbns 

COTU);u:i.sSiOll \:rlh1ch~ it lv8S hoped, t-lould deter i:\ North Korean attack. 

These policiea failed; South Korea was attacked a.nd caine very close to 

being conquered. 

conflict lv-ere tlla restoration of the Republic <>f ROt'ea. the ending of 

the vI81.', a~1.d t.he securing of South Korea against f\n:ther iittacks. f3hen 

P~:esiden.t Truman left o:ffice in eat'ly 1953, South Korea had been almost 

Wi,lS no gUfll:antee that the United NatioX'ls might not again be driven back 

dOlm the potlinsula.. 

The Truntan Gow:t"llffi&mt was able to keep the hostilities <:.onfi1.1.ed 

to the Korean peninsula, despite strong pressure from many sides. The 

policies used to achieve that: aim worked~ but one Catlnot help but note 

that the Adminl.stration might not have had to go to so much trouble to 

keep the war out of China if the Thirty g e1ghth Parallel had not: been 
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crossed in Oct, 1950. 

'rhe Truman foreign policy record in Korea is not so dismal as the 

preceding pat'agraphs suggest. While it is tr'Uethat Kor~a remains 

divided, what poUcy, in view of the Sovietoppositiout could have over

cortle this pt'{iblem withO"dt sacrificing to an inordinate degree Al.i1erican 

resou~'cea~ U.vea, and uOl:l",Korean :foreign policy goals? Aithoogh the Wf<it: 

cq~1.t;inued beyond Px-esident Tt'UWUl La term of offioe, it was the prQgress 

made under l~. l'r'lllllt:lU on tl1e battlefield and in the truce 'tents which 

'illade the final at'mistice possible. t1olteoV'er~ it is indisputable that 

the Republic of Korea was saved from COlllmUnist cQRtrol; agg~essiQn was 

not; xewa:rded. The swift Alllel;'ican decision tQ ;i.nte'.(vene prevented the 

CQn~nunists f~om expanding by fo~ee Qfaxms. That was one of the wain 

l:'easons for the United States response, ana, in that~ s'Ucceenr was 

~lohieved. 

It is lUQre diffi~ult to measU'".l"e the $uccesa of President 'l.'l'Uman! s 

Korean policies ill realbing their mO"ce general ainls, because botb the 

aims and the effects at the policies are intangible. Was future aggres~ 

eiQn deterred? 'J:'ne Cor4inunist military action ;.n Indo .. China, Hungary, 

alid Vietnam suggests that aggreSSion cont::iUUflS, and yet whQ can say that 

some other planned invasions were not prevented by the United S'l;ates I 

firm response in Korea? 
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The TrulTh'lU .~.i,dn1i.Ilistrut::i.on's Korean policy appears to have 

bolste:t:ed America.n presti.ge. In Europe the allies \v('f~:,e impressed by 

the United g·tates I deterlllin,.~t:i..on to resi.st Comrm.lnist G:H:pansion. 7 In 

hal,a, the United States I successful r.esi.stal1.Ce to the Communists had a 

marked effect. A myth of Comrm;mist invincibl.li.t:y had gr(ll:<1n up i.n Asf-a; 

m.&ny be Heved thi!t the Soviet Unton had ~een the re.::t 1 vic tor ovet' both 

Germany Ilnd Japan. It was very :b:l1portant, thEn;"efo1:e~ that the. United 

States had shotm tha.t :i.t h.a{l the a.biHty to defeat Communi$t forces in 

danger that United St.ates military actl.onmi.ght he oonstru~d i.n Asi4 as 

8 
whi.te illlpe:d.aU.sm. 'ftere. one must give the Truman Administration full 

m~rks for its polley of worklng thl.'oogh the United Nations., By so doing, 

the American Gove:r~'lment was ab le. to di.spe 1 many of the As1.tiu.,s' suspf.e ions 

The top t1l~mbElrs on the Mr A 'J?ruman t s Gov~rnm~mt § such as Dean 

Acheson" cM:1.med that the AUler.ican act5,oo :1.'(\ l{ol~l;!a at.l:'et).gtnenedthe 

United ~Tat:tons.a'!ltl the principle of collective se cur i,ty • 9 Certainly the 

Urlite<1 States ~ ovm system of collective sGlcurity was enlarged by the 

1 
Stevenson, QI!.:,,".£.~. > 355. 

8 
G.P. Hudson, HRorea and Asia" 1tlternat;i.ol1«~ AfJai'f'$, XXVII:1 

1951), 18 .. 24. (Jan, 
9 ' 
FQ~ example, see Mr. Acheson's addresa to the Women's National 

Press Club Apr 18. 1951, text in the New York T+~!s) Apr 19, 1951; also 
Philip C. Jessup's intet'view with Eric Savareid Aug 27. 1950. text 1n 
Stabul~ XXIlIt583 - . 
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war. for the Korean conflict encouraged the Philippines, New Zealand. 

Austra1h, and Japan to take part in the Ullited States' Pacific security 

10 
arrangem.cmt$. ~nlather the world's countries generally iv-ere fIlore ready 

as i~ result of American reGistallce in Korea to "fight side by side. if 

necessary, for the safety of any of them because their COUlIil011 right is 

1uvolved!f,11 is difficult tf.) say. 

The l'alati'Je ly 3uccesaful United Nations actiou in Korea lIlay have 

increased the prestige of that body. as various prominent AmE.n;'icans 

elaimed~ or the effeot Ulay have been negHgfble. Event~ since 1953 seem 

to indicate that any rise 1.n prestige was fai:t'ly transitory. What the 

Korean \vnr did do. howavar, was to give the Western bloc expe:r.."iellCe in 

the techJ:"d.qu~s of organising \vorld opinion in the United Nations. 

Specifically. the usa of the General Assembly as ail alternati.ve to the 

dl::a.dloc.ked Secu:dty Council W,,1S developed through th~ necessities created 

by the Kol!"ean wa.r:. So, t.oo, was the method of using the general pro'V!'" 

sions of the United Nations Chal:ter 011 comuattirig aggression to justify 

action by the Orgnnisation. Although the original mechanics of operation 

envi.saged by the United Nations' fouudal's v1ere thus upset, the ability to 

act quickly in crises .... cert;ainly an aim of the founders -- was f'acili-

___ ._=-_~~ ____ ~_ri_' ____________ ' ____________________________________________ _ 
10 

Stevenson~ 0B- c.tt., 356. 

llAddress by Dean Acheson to the Women's National Press Club 
Apr 18, 1951, text in the New York 'I'imEl~, Apr 19 1I 1951. 
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tEtted by this methnd of e.,'sding the veto powElrin the Security Council,12 

These changes were mainly tho ,;,yorl-t of the- Truman Admin:i.strati011. Of 

course, the old problem of the viabHity of a United Nations policy 

whi.ch is opposed by a'~reat Pm"er remains unanswered. 

i.Jhen criticizi.ng President. Truman ts poliCies tOitlards Korea, one 

should keep in mind the staggering difficulties that beset the Adm1nis-

trat;.on as it attempted to formulate and apply 1.ts Korea" 'Policies. 

President Truman did not create the I{orean problem; it "n~s an 

unf.ortunate reAult of the Second i070rld War. iUth the penit'lsula. split in 

~1O> one part under Soviet authority and one under American au-thority, 

the attairl100nt of a unifi.ed, i.ndependent country "las virtually tm .. 

possible. given the attitude aud poliCies of the S(}viet Un).on at this 

time. 'J.'hllS Mr. Truman I s Government was f aced from. the ftrst t·,ith an 

impasse. 

Anothe'll:' d1.fficulty v¥as the m:t1itary weakness of the United States 

when the Korean attack came. 'Rere again, the Truman Admini.stration can-

not be blamed too much because the r.apid demobilil1latj.ou of American 

forces after the defeat of Japan was demanded by the American public. 

L 

r. 

12 
Address by Warren R. Austin at New York Aug 27) 1951, textual 

excerpt in Stabul. XXVt637 
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General Douglas MacArthur J another problem, was unique; no other 

American officer combined to anywhere near the same degree the prestige$ 

ego) eloquence, and willingness to flout authority ~vhich the Pacific hero 

possessed. It was unfortunate that: this man) Tdhose views on the Far East 

were so different from the Administrations. was the Supreme Commander in 

Tokyo when the Korean war pagan. 

Not only did President Truman have to deal with an uncooperative 

general abroad, but he also had to fight off strenuous attacks by the 

Republican Party at: hQlll.e. Convinced that continuous, severe criticism 

of the Administration's foreign policy was both morally and politically 

right~ SenatDr Taft and his fol1~~ers maintained a steady barrage against 

the Administration which. serl.ously limited the Go',ernment' s freedom of 

action in foreign affairs. 

Another check upon the Administration's Korean policy was imposed 

by the necessity of keeping the support of the United States' allies and 

the new Asian nations. Critics have said. that the Administration 

listened too much to foreign opinion ~~ a rather isolati.ouist view ~- or 

too little. My own impressim~ is that the United States Government, with 

a few exceptions -- such as the failure to include an al1y~ except for 

South Korea, on the truce team ~~ preserved a fairly good balance 

between satisfying world opinion and getting things done. 
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The very nature of the Korean war imposed speeial difficulties 

upon the Truman Administration. The main purpose in entering the 

conflict v7as not to win in the traditional sense of forcing the enemy to 

surrender and accept the victor's peace terms. The aim was, rather, to 

prevent the Communists from achieving such a victory; restoring the 

South Korean border at the Thirty-eighth Parallel was all that the United 

Nations forces had to do to be successful in their operations. This type 

of war the American people found hard to comprehend. They were used to 

entering a war, beating the enemy to his knees, imposing their will upon 

the loser, and then withdrawing. The Korean war did not fit the pattern, 

and the military stalemate which was achieved in the area of the Thirty-

eighth Parallel seemed to be a defeat rathel: than a victory. General 

MacArthur's declaration that "there is no substitute for victory-it was 

closer to the traditional American view than was the Administration's 

13 policy. 

The confused, dissatisfied mood of the Americans was intensified 

by President Truman's decision to keep the war in Korea) and the 

restrictions on American military action which resulted from that 

decision. Instead of bringing all possible resources to bear on the 

problem in the normal American ulanner, the 'l'ruman Government hedged in 

13See remarks by Senator J. William Fullbright in hearings of 
SENCOM May 12, 1951, text in the New York ~imes, May 14, 1951; also 
Goldman, P2. cit., 207, 210. 
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its forces and their commanders with directives which forbade certain 

actions and which likely did add to United States casualties. Under the 

circumstances this was probably the wisest CQurse, but it was not the 

American way, and many Americans -P General MacArthur being only the 

most spactacularexample ..... found it unbearable. 

President Truman confined the tolar to the Korean peninsula pri

marily because he feared that to extend the conflict might prec.ipitate 

a general war; this leads us to the last of Mr. Truwln t s but'dens that 

:r wish to discuss. The United States Government had to conduct the 

Korean war in a particularly volatile atmospheX'e. It was extremely 

difficult to discern the intentions of the Soviet Union. The presence 

of the United Nations Commission on Korea, and the Untted States' 

superiority in atvmic weapons had not prevented the Communists from 

attacking. Obviously the Soviet Union was willing to begin ~- through 

its satellites ... '" a local war; was it prepared to go all the way and 

launch an aU ... out: war? The Truman Administration did not know t.he answer, 

but it was aware that if a world conflict did begin, Korea was not the 

place wheX'e the United States' main defensive force should be. There 

were, therefore, great risks involved in the American interventi~~, 

President Truman pursued his policy under the Damoeletian sword of a 

possible Soviet attack. This threat put a great strain upon Truman and 

his chief advisers; the stakes were high and a wrong decision on any 

important matter could be disastrous. The direct effect of this danger 



was the limiting of the wa~ to Korea; by doing this, President Truman 

hoped to avoid provoking the Soviet Union into intervening openly in 

14 the t.qar. 

None of the handicaps under which President Truman laboured, 
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which I have been describing, was unique. But few statesmen can have had 

a larger nunilier and variety of impediments to contend with· in conducting 

15 foreign policy, a task which at best 1s rarely easy. 

As is true of most governments' foreign policies, the Truman 

Adm1l1istration 's Korean policy had both strengths arid t'1eaknesses. Unwise 

policies helped to precipitate an unexpected and unwQuted war. The re~ 

suIting decision to intervene, despite the criticisms which can justly 

be made of it, was I think, correct" If the containment· policy had any 

meaning, if United States support· of the United Nations and the principle 

14For an Administration appreciation of the risks involved in the 
decision to intervene. t see Dean Acheson in A'PBD. 2611. 

151 wonder, however, if President Truman did not have an easier 
task. in one respect, than his successors have had. It seems to me that 
the Korean war took place at a time when the justness of the American 
cause was clearer than it is today~ In 1950 the memory of Russian 
secretiveness and intransigence after the world war was still fresh. 
Black and white were more apparent in internati<>nal affairs~ and God 
was clearly on OUl' side. Today, Amerioan nuclear tests,. the U."'2 affair, 
and the Bay·of Pigs invasion are behind us, and for many people th$ 
distination between the two blocs has blurred. The American president 
now must make a greater effort to justify his actious from the pOint of 
view of morality. 
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of collective security had any meaning, the North Korean aggr~ssion had 

to be r.epulsed. The Administration's suecesses and £811ure$ (luring the 

war need not be repeated here, although the appalling difficulties faced 

by President Truman might be stressed Once more. SOIXle attempt ha.s been 

made in this work to assess tqe results and thewisdOJa of President 

Truman fS policies towards Korea. Final judgment may nevel:' be made. and 

certainly cannot be ~~de until the Communists' archives are opened and 

one can see what effect American policiea in·Korea had upon the thinking 

and policies of the Communist bloc. 
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